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Business 
In Brief

‘High tech’ said unfocused
MIDDLEBURY -  James B. Baker, executive 

vice president ol (ieneral Electric, says high tech 
industries and traditional smokestack industries 
arc not mulually exclusive and do not require an 
■ cilher-or ' choice.

"Neither Connecticut nor America is going to 
make it in pure high tech services alone." Baker 
lold members ol the American Electronics 
As.sociation.

He said the fates of the two are closely 
intertwined.

" I  hear the phrase "high tech" repeated so 
often its meaning becomes unfocused, he said.

He warned there are not enough pure high lech 
indu.strles in the U.S. to go around and that high 
tech products do not guarantee either permanent 
high employment or prosperity.

Purchase option renewed
NEWTOWN — National Semiconductor Corp. 

renewed a purchase option on what could be the 
site of a $75-million to $IOO-million manulacturing 
plant, a company spokesman said.

The manufacturer of computer-integrated 
circuits renewed a three-month option lor $3,4 
million to purchase 9S acres in the Hawleyville 
section ol Newtown, spokesman David Vossbrink 
said.

A 92-acre site inOxford. for which the company- 
purchased an option last month, is also under 
consideration for the new facility, he said.

"We didn't make a decision to decide or not to 
decide. We just bought more time. " said 
Vossbrink.

Mercier heads workshop
HARTEORD — Jonathan L. Mercier of 

Manchester, an assistant secretary in the 
Employee Benefits Division of Aetna Lite & 
Casualty, will chair a workshop session at a 
semi-annual meeting of the American Pension 
Conference April 24 in New York.

Mercier will head a workshop which will 
discuss the U.S. Supreme Court s Norris decision. 
In that decision, the court ruled that all 
employer-sponsored benefit plans must pay 
equal benefits to men and women.

The '■-American Pension Conference is an 
a.ssociation of pension professionals including 
actuaries, lawyers, benefit managers and other 
employee benelits specialists.

Mercier is a graduate of the University of 
Connecticut and of the University^qf Connecticut 
School ol Law. He lives at 63 Jensen St.

BUSINESS
Region ranks low in drawing businesses

BOSTON tUPI) -  New England 
ranks sixth among eight regions across 
the nation in its attractiveness to 
business, an account ing and con.suIting 
lirm found lor the second consecutive 
year.

Alexander Grant & Co., which 
conducted the survey, bases its rank
ings on 22 factors dealing with the co.st 
ol doing business and the availability of 
resources.

Within those 22 factors. Alexander 
Grant looked at slate and local 
government liscal policies, employ 
meni costs determined by .state regula
tions. labor costs, availability and 
productivity of the labor lorce. energy- 
costs. environmental control and 
markets.

Ol the New Englami states. New 
Hampshire ranked highest. a position it 
also held last year.

Despite its top position regionally. 
New Hampshire had high energy costs 
in comparison to the other 48 slates 
reviewed in the survey.

With costs pegged at $5.85 per million 
BTUs versus the national average of 
$4.17. New Hampshire placed 44th. It 
placed 46th lor the importance the state 
and local government places on envir
onmental control.

Massachusetts received the second 
highe.st rating in the region and was 
33rd nationally, as it was last year. It 
had the second largest percentage 
decrease in taxes over three years and 
ranked third for population density.

But. it was 45in on the scale of welfare 
expenditures, spending an average of 
$362 per person monthly versus the 
ntdionl average of $209.

Connecticut ranked third in the 
region and climbed from 38th to 34th 
nationally, the largest gain of any state 
in the region. The improvement was 
attributed to changes in government 
policies. Boosting it rating, Connecti
cut had a relatively high population 
density and the 3rd highest average 
annual hours worked per week (40.5 
versus 39 nationally.) Detracting from 
its rating was a relatively high debt per 
capita and high energy costs ($6.64), 
pushing it to 48th nationally.

Vermont, placing fourth in the 
region, fell from 28th to 35th nationally.

Its decline was attributed mainly to 
high energy costs, ($6.01.)

Maine, fifth in the region, placed 37lh 
nationally, an improvement of three 
notches over last year. It had an 
above-average record for average 
hours worked per week— 40 versus 39 
nationally.

Knode Island, which had the worst 
ranking in the region, was ham per^ 
by high energy costs ($6.51). Factors in- 
its favor were its population density 
(second nationally), -and wages, ($6.61 
versus $8.37 nationally,) placing it 
third out of the 48 states.

For all states surveyed, Florida 
topped the list (or the best business 
climate for the second year in a row.

UTC reports $2 per share earnings for quarter
HARTIORD (U Pl) -  United Tech

nologies Corp. leporls a 21 percent 
jump in lirst-quaricr income with 
increased sales in a number ol areas 
olfsetting a dip in military jet engine 
sales.

Net income lor the first quarter 
totaled $133.5 million, up Irom $110 
million in I he first quarter ol 1983 and 
lirst-quarler sales totaled $3.89 billion, 
up 10 percent Irom the $3..53 billion a 
year ago. the company said Monday.

United Technologies is the nation's

fiflh-largest manufacturing company 
and the largest private employer in 
Connecticut. The company designs and 
builds a variety of products ranging 
from elevators to helicopters.

Harry J. Gray, the company’s 
chaiiman and chief executive oflicer. 
said revenue was up in the building 
•systems, defense, industrial and con
trol groups us well as the Mostek 
subsidiary, which manufactures 
semiconductors.

Revenues ol Ibo power group were

down slightly because of lower military 
engine sales. Gray said in a statement.

Gray said UTC has achieved a steady 
sales and earnings growth and that 
strong gains in commercial and 
industrial businesses this year should 
more than offset a decline in shipments 
of military aircraft engines.

Primary earnings per share were $2 
based on the 60,067,786 average number 
of common shares outstanding (or the 
three-month period ending March 31. 
The figure compares with $1.71 a share

lor t|he same quarter in 1983 when 
54,680,199 shares were outstanding.

Fully diluted earnings per share 
amounted to $1.95 this year, based on 
the 68,482,801 average number of fully 
diluted shares outstanding during the 
fir.it quarter.

For the same quarter in 1983, fully 
diluted earnings per share were $1.63 
based on the 67,735,156 average number 
ol fu lly  d ilu ted  shares then 
outstanding.

F in a s t  a v e r ts  s trik e  b y  g iv in g  in  o n  w a g e s
NEW HAVEN (U P l) — Savoring a "complete 

victory■' in a contract di.spute. First National 
Supermarket Inc. workers in Connecticut and 
we.stern Ma.ssachusetts have shelved threats to 
stjjite.

Alter three weeks ol negoliations prompted by a 
strike tbreal. the company relented and decided to 
give Ihe employees the third-year contract pay raises 
originally promised March 5.

■'You've got- it. brothers and si.sters. We have a 
complete victory. " Robert A. Petronella. president ol 
Lociil 371. shouted to almost 1.0(10 union members who 
ap|)roved Ihe rai.ses at a Sunday meeting at a New 
Haven hotel.

In return. Petronella agreed to urge employees to

do their best on the job. "u o  your very best to give the 
people the service. We've got a lot of competiton out 
there, he said.

First National had held back the raises, citing 
linancial difficulties, even though they were due 
March 5 under the company's contract with Local 371 
of the United Food and Commercial Workers 
International Union.

The pay raise for the 3,600 workers at 51 Finast and 
Edwards' Warehouse Food stores, willtakeeffcctthis

week and on May 13 employees will receive the 
retroactive pay they missed.

The company also agreed to give employees a 
$386,000 refund for unused sick time for the past year, 
another item called for in the contract.

Under the contract, the employees will gel between 
$23 and $30 a week in additional pay. Part-time 
employees will get an extra 30 cents an hour. 
Collectively, the increases will cost about $2.5 million.

FOR SPARKLING wood
work, tile, glass and 
painted surfaces, add 
three, tablespoons of 
washing soda to a quart 
of worm water and wash. 
No rinsing required. For 
sparkling results when 
you have something to 
sell, use a low-cost ad In 
classified.
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Standoff 
continues 
at embassy
Bv Arthur Herman 
United Press International

LONDON — Police sent food and 
cigarettes into the besieged Libyan 
Embassy today trying to persuade 
militants to surrender while offi
cials worked to free British diplo
mats held hostage in Tripoli in 
retaliation.

The double standoif was sparked 
by gunfire that killed a policewo
man and wounded 11 anli-Khadafy 
demonstrators Tuesday morning 
outside the London embassy.

Some British politicians urged 
police anti-terrorist squads to 
storm the building but in Tripoli 
Col. Moammar Khadaty's "revo
lutionary students" surrounded 
the British Embassy with 25 men. 
women and children trapped in
side, including Ambassador Oliver 
Miles. Standards of diplomatic 
immunity also made Britain reluc
tant to attack the mission.

"They are unable to leave due to 
revolutionai^ students outside, " a 
Foreign Office spokesman said of 
the British diplomats in Tripoli.

Miles' wife, Julia, told the 
British Broadcasting Corp. in a, 
telephone interview, "The diplo
matic staff is all locked in the 
embassy.”

Britain warned its some 8.500 
citizens in Libya not to leave their 
homes and the Foreign Office 
spokesman said three Britons had 
been "d e ta in ed " by Libyan 
authorities.

"W e have absolutely no details. 
We don't know their names, where 
they’ re from or what they are 
being held for. Bui the embassy 
staff in Tripoli is doing everything 
they can there." he said.

The two governments were 
engaged in intensive negotiations 
to end the two sieges but a British 
Foreign Office spokesman said: " I  
can give no details on the nature or 
the substance of the contacts."

A Scotland Yard spokesman said 
negotiations were being conducted 
by telephone in English "from  
time to time" and that food, drinks 
and cigarettes had been taken to 
the building in the early morning 
hours for those inside.

A Libyan in the embassy told a 
reporter by telephone that Khad- 
afy was "in constant contact with 
the situation" and that negotia
tions continued.

Libya demanded that Britain lift 
the ring of police sharpshooters 
around its "People's Bureau”  near 
Picadilly Circus where the show

down began when shots fired from 
the building Tuesday morning 
killed a 25-year-old policewoman 
and w o u n d ed  11 L ib y a n  
demonstrators.

The Libyan news agency JANA 
also demanded the release of (hose 
"detained" in the mission.

Junior Foreign Office Minster 
Richard Luce said: "W e ask them 
to come out peacefully and thus 
enable us to go in and search for 
weapons and explosives." He 
hinted that progress was made, 
saying the Libyans had "ex 
pressed regret" for the killing of 
Ihe policewoman.

it was still not clear who or how 
many people were inside the 
Libyan diplomatic mission which 
previously had 23 accredited diplo
mats but which was taken over by 
revolutionary students in Febru
ary apparently with government 
backing. One television news re
port said there might be as many 
as 60 people inside.

The Khadafy government Tues
day warned Britain against storm
ing the mission on St. James' 
Square, vowing "an act of this 
magnitude will not go unanswered 
by the Libyan people who know 
how to avenge themselves. "

Although some British politi
cians called on police'to storm the 
"People ’s Bureau." experts said 
that under terms of the Vienna 
Convention a diplomatic mission 
cannot be entered without the 
agreement of the mission chief.

Scores of police, some clutching 
telescopic rifles and others armed 
with pistols, took positions on 
rooftops, behind trees or in door
ways in a vigil around the 
embassy.

Police erected two-story-high 
plastic sheeting around the square 
and its entrances to block views of 
the building — a tactic they used 
four years ago when elite Special 
Air Service commandos stormed 
the Iranian Embassy to end a 
five-day siege. However, on that 
occasion, they were given permis
sion to storm the building by 
Iranian authorities.

The drama began when a gun
man fired a burst of automatic 
weapon fire from an upper-story 
window, spraying bullets into a 
crowd of about 70 anti-Khadafy 
demonstrators.

A bullet mortally wounded police 
officer Yvonne Fletcher, 25, as her 
liance. police officer Michael 
Liddle, watched.

Hot weather catiees 
fifodinii in the West

By Brenda Wi RotxolH < 
United Press internotlonol

$pring dnowmeirlidpt rivers 
flooding in eastern Oregon 
today but a codling trend in 
Utah was expected to hold off 
maJorilooding (rwn the record 
oKHuttain asKMipa^ perolied 

. around 88U.-liake etty. : ‘
Tensperaturew a|:liiidi ap Wat 

Sait Lake City ttieaday melted 
• mountaiB snow’ to sm ll uub 

streaims h p i rivers, but condi- 
tioDs went aot as''had as’ iSht 
year*8 |3W millicm floods. Resi
dents wbo sultered tkrougb the 
SPliM,«l. lM3 t m r i i t  up (sHMls 
and dbiM with sandhSks., 
n M tlS ik e  qiyis htj^was 
inedicted todropton^idayiuKi 

-' W Thitndsty, nMWFWint the 
snotrmWk' , ■

RSin ,5 W4S scatter^' ji|pm 
southern 'lower indilgan to 

and West yiisinia 
’ fe d a y , ^ h ’ lnitidd tm i# 'a ih it
' ftSn h> senSrea
Ohio. AnodUrchUly dhy with

oever fromtImlneHlILMm 
)'C«iMVaUeytoNh^Si#^|did 

Pennsylvania. More doiids co

vered the northern Pacific 
Coast. '4'
'The Oeryhee and’Sflvi^ riv

ers in eastern Oregon' were 
flooding. State police closed 
Oregon 20t when a half-foot of 
flopdwater from the Ouyhbe 
covei^ it Tuesday;.

Tw , more CMpAs were 
-foreed from tlMr Iw^es but 
.most damage from flooding on 
the Owyhee was to formland, 
where newly planted crops were 
wiped put.

Shinnlfl Keith Boggs of Harney 
County  ̂ Oio., -said several 
county toSde were covered by 
water. "People have been mov
ing out of the county for a year” 
due to thrae years of record 
flooding, 08 Harney lrfike» be 
said.'

Wybtohu tw)ord‘‘bigh8 
T u a ^  oT,7*
at Ujpier, and>«|ed the tword-'

Sor^rn^Tlsiras. aQd the de-
.̂ .ftL̂ ’Botdhwhw Ĵ 'ti|nnera-.

jg ^ f io r t ^ t t L h ig h  wsin7*,at

-̂ ■llore than 3 Inches v t : snpw 
dusted Alpena. Mich.

Laotian refugee Khamsao Keovilay 
Tuesday discusses the recent acquittal 
of his cousin Linh Phommahaxay’s 
killer, Loma Lorbier, in the living room of

Herald photo by Tarquinio

his Walnut Street home. A jury last week 
found Lorbier not guilty of murder by 
reason of self-defense.

Murder victim’s relatives 
didn’t know trial under way
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

The murder trial of H'mong 
refugee Loma Lorbier. whom a 
jury acquitted of all charges last 
week, was over before the dead 
man’s family knew it had begun, 
the head of the family said 
Tuesday.

No one told Khamsao Keovilay. 
cousin of the slain Laotian refugee 
Linh Phommanaxay, when the 
trial began last month in Hartford 
Superior Court. Keavilay and five 

' of Phommahaxay's cousins from 
around the country had waited a 
year and a half to testify to the 
dead man's good reputation, but 
they were never called, Keovilay 
said Tuesday.

Sitting in his Walnut Street 
house, Keovilay said he did not 
know the trial had started until 
someone told him the verdict — not 
guilty — Monday.

The slate prosecutor who tried 
the case. Lawrence Daly, never 
called, he said. His own lawyer, a 
Manchester attorney whom he 
declined to name, never told him. 
No member of the St. James 
Church congregation, which spon
sored his family's emmigration to 
the United States, informed him 
that the trial was under way, he 
said.

Neither did his friend, Capt. 
Joseph Brooks of the Manchester 
Police Department, who sat with 
Keovilay during the Tuesday inter
view with the Manchester Herald. 
Brooks said he felt police should 
not talk to the parties involved 
during the court case. He assumed 
the prosecutor would notify Phom
mahaxay's family.

KEOVILAY TRUSTS Brooks, 
who says he has talked with 
Keovilay many times and under
stands his thinking. The two men 
got to know one another several 
years before Phommahaxay was 
killed. Keovilay, a leader in the 
Manchester-area Lao community, 
had invited Brooks to explain

American law to a group ol 
refugees,

Keovilay calls Brook.s "Capi- 
laine," using the French word for 
Brooks's rdnk. Keovilay was him
self a colonel in the Laotian army, 
from the time when France was 
involved in the early years of the 
war in Indochina until he fled the 
country in 1979.

" I  need the newspeople to tell 
Linh's side of the story," Keovilay 
said.

Keovilay tried to express, in 
hall ing English, his confusion over 
the course o( American justice.

Keovilay. a Lao. lived among the 
H ’mong, a disadvantaged minor
ity group from the northern 
mountains of Laos. He is one of the 
few Lao in the area who speak 
H'mong.

Keovilay was reluctant to dis
cuss what he knew of the circum
stances that led to the July 1982 
fatal beating outside his house. 
Nothing now can bring Phommah
axay back, he said. And he is afraid 
of what Lorbier's family might do 
to his family if he reopens a clo.sed 
case, he said. '

"The trial is gone already, " he 
said. "It 's  too late. I m not mad. " 
But he wonders why the prosecutor 
never interviewed his daughter, 
who was 7 at the time of the killing 
and witnessed the attack Irom 
Phommahaxay’s car. He asked 
why there were so many people 
called to le.stify to Lorbier's good 
reputation, but none called on 
Phommahaxay's behalf.

And he cannot accept the role 
Lorbier's church, the Manchester 
Church of Christ, played in Lorbi
er's defense, putting up property 
as collateral for Lorbier's $100,000 
bond and contributing to the cost of 
his defense. The custom in Luos is 
(or the victim's and the killer's 
families to resolve the killing 
between themseives, Keovilay 
said.

In Laos, Lorbier would have sat 
in prison until his case came to 
trial, Keovilay said.

And once the church got involved

in the ca.se, il .should have offered 
lo help the victim's family as well 
as Lorbier'.s, in accord with 
Laotian cu.stom. he said.

KEOVILAY SAID he does not 
hold a grudge against Lorbier. But 
if Lorbier's family hurts his family 
again, it will be the last time, he 
said. He didn't elaborate.

Keovilay also said he thinks 
Ix)rbier's lamily considers the 
trial Ihe first blow against Lorbier, 
and Keovilay is afraid if he again 
raises the question of Lorbier's 
guilt or innocence. Lorbier's fam
ily might consider that the second 
blow and retaliate.

But Keovilay .scoffed when asked 
about Phommahaxay's alleged 
hostility toward Lorbier. He said 
Lorbier helped Phommahaxay , 
and Keovilay's immediate family , 
when they arrived in this country 
in 1979.

"Loma is no problem, " he said. 
But he said he did not consider 
Lorbier's help lo be proof that 
Lorbier is the saint some witne.sses 
painted him at the trial. Il was 
Lorbier's job to help people and he 
was paid for il. Keovilay said.

Keovilay claimed Phoniniuh- 
axay would never have threatened 
to kick Lorbier out of his job. as one 
H’mong witness testified hearing 
Phommahaxay say. Phommah
axay was not as well educated as 
Lorbier, didn't speak English and 
could not have done Lorbier’s job, 
Keovilay said.

Keovilay also said the Lao and 
H'mong people in this country 
stick together as fellow Laotian 
refugees. Phommahaxay was Lao 
and Lorbier is H'mong. Defense 
attorneys pinned part of their case 
during the trial on the H'mong's 
status as a mistreated minority in 
Laos and in Thai refugee camps.

When Brooks got up to leave, 
Keovilay said,"Capitaine, you will 
have to come back and tell us more 
about the law."

" I ’ll try ," said Brooks. " I  have a 
lot to learn myself. Things are 
always changinij. "

Budget 
faces 
a vote

HARTFOHD (U P l) -  Majority 
Democrats expect little trouble 
passing the proposed $3.66 billion 
General Fund budget for liscal 
1984-85 scheduled for action in the 
House today.

But House Speaker Irving Slol- 
berg of New Haven said members 
will not consider the $337 million 
transportation budget, part of Gov. 
William O'Neill's proposed 10- 
year, $5.5 billion plan lor repairing 
Connecticut's roads and bridges.

The plan needs $63.7 million in 
new or higher taxes and the 
controversial financing plan is the 
ob.stacle, drawing most of the 
"psychii energy " that sharply 
divided Democrats on the budget 
last year, said House Speaker 
Irving Stoibcrg of New Haven.

"The General F'und budget is all 
set. There’s no comparison be
tween this year and last year. " 
Stolberg said alter a two-hour 
caueus ol House Democrats last 
week.

The House will wail lor the 
Senate to act on the transportation 
package, Stolberg said. Senate 
D em ocratic  Leader R ichard  
Sehneller of Essex said the pack
age will be considered Thursday.

O Neill said he would lobby 
House and Senate members this 
week lo support his plan to add 
3-cenls a gallon lo the gasoline lax 
and increase fees and fines to pay 
for the road repair plan in the first 
year.

But a majority of Senate Demo
crats want an alternate plan based 
on smaller gasoline (axes, keeping 
most tolls and raising the loll 
charge from 35 cents to 50 cents.

On Ihe General Fund. Stolberg 
said he expected the budget to pass 
as it came Irom the Appropriations 
Committee — aboul $2 million less 
than the spending plan siibmiltcd 
by O’Neill with adjustments to 
increa.se welfare payments by 3.2 
percent and provide 95 percent 
funding for education grants to 
towns and cities.

Attempts to amend the package 
are likely. At least one amendment 
was filed with the House Clerk's 
Office Tuesday, but lawmakers 
had until 10 a.m. today to submit 
proposed amendments.

Republicans made .seven at
tempts lo amend the budget bill 
b e f o r e  the A p p ro p r i a t i o n s  
Committee.

The motions, all rejected, in
cluded dropping the increase in 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children; increase spending for 
lax relief lor the elderly; creating 
a teacher-bonus program and 
provide health insurance while 
welfare recipients attempt to find 
jobs.

AT&T earns 
$226 million
MILW AUKEE (U P l) -  Ameri

can Telephone A 'Telegraph, in its 
first earnings report since the 
breakup of the Bell System, today 
said il made $226.9 million — 20 
cents per share — in the first three 
months of 1984.

As a result of divestiture, the 
company said the earnings report 
was not comparable to any earlier 
period, but at the time of the 
breakup. AT&T announced a divi
dend of 30 cents per quarter.

At a press conference prior to the 
company’s annual stockholders' 
meeting, Chairman Charles L. 
Brown noted the earnings were 
"about what we anticipated for the 
period in question. "
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Student enjoys the challenge

‘Look ahead,’ says holder 
of backwards running record

By Rob Stein
United Press International

AMHERST, Mass. — Ferdie 
Adoboe stands poised, his eyes 
fixed straight ahead and lips 
pressed tightly together. Balanc
ing his weight carefully on his 
strong left foot, he suddenly pushes 
off, sprinting — backward.

"The idea is to fall backwards,"

I

FERDIE ADOBOE  
... which way?

says Adoboe. "Don’t look back, 
only straight ahead — that's the 
key. It's a scary feeling, like 
walking blind-folded."

Adoboe. a 20-year-old University 
of Massachusetts sophomore, runs 
backwards — faster than anyone in 
the world.

"There’s a tendency to look 
backwards, but that slows you 
down. You just look at the lines in 
the track,”  said the S-foot-6, 
125-pound Adoboe, gazing < ôwn at 
the toes of his running shoes.

On July 28. 1983, Adoboe cap
tured the world record when he ran 
100 yards in 12.8 seconds and 100 
meters in 14 seconds. The previous 
records were 13.1 seconds and 14.4 
seconds, respectively.

Since that sunny summer day. 
Adoboe. a native of Ghana who is in 
the United State studying geology, 
has put up with the gentle gibing of 
his teammates on the university 
track team.

"They say, 'He's been back
wards all his life,’ and that sort of 
thing," said Adoboe. "But that’s 
the most fun about it. After all the 
excitement, the value of it be
comes the funny part. You build a 
lot of relationships that way."

In fact, track team coach Ken 
O’Brien said he has thought of 
letting Adoboe run one leg of the 
400-yard relay race ’ 'just to see the 
look on the face of the opponent.”

Considering the world record for 
. running forward is only 9.1 seconds 
for the 100-yard dash and 9.9 
seconds for the 100-meter dash, 
Adoboe might come close to 
outdistancing his more traditional 
opponents.

Adoboe grew up playing soccer 
and began running track when he 
came to the United States for his

Peopletalk
In pursuit of excellence

CBS Morning News team Diane Sawyer and 
Bill Kurils have both played Trivial Pursuit, but 
admit they are far from hardcore aficionados. 
That could all change when the winners of a 
Chicago "Trivia l Pursuit Weekend”  appear on 
their show April 30.

Top trivia artists will be decided at a 
tournament staged at the Hyatt Regency 
Chicago’s "Room 4 Board" weekend, April 28 
and 29. "Trivia l Pursuit’s ” U.S. manufacturer. 
Selchow & Righter, is pretty happy these days, 
boasting sales of one million games in 1983.

Caroline is expecting
The question "is  she or isn’t she" has finally 

been put to rest. On Monday, the royal palace of 
Monaco confirmed that Princess Caroline, 27. is 
expecting her first baby. A spokesman did not 
name an exact date for the birth, Saying the first 
grandchild of Prince Rainier is due to arrive 
"next summer."

Reports that the princess was pregnant 
appeared in Italian magazines even before her 
marriage Dec. 29 to Italian businessman Stefano 
Caslraghl.

Word is that she has already put in an order for 
maternity clothes from Suzanne Eliastam, 
designer—owner of Toujours Belle Maternity 
Fashions in Los Altos, Calif., who is reportedly 
also busy stitching for another royal client. 
Princess Di.

She’ll be singing Dixie
Dixie Carter takes time off from her starring 

role on TV ’s "D iff ’rent Strokes”  to stage a 
one-woman cabaret show at Freddy’s Supper 
Club in New York starting Monday night through 
April 28.

A finely trained theatrical soprano. Miss 
Carter's act is composed of 17 songs, ranging 
from Rogers and Hart to Bob Dylan. Selections 
reflect different time periods in Miss Carter’s 
own life. The show is backed by a trio — piano, 
violin and bass — led by keyboardist Michele 
Brourman.

And on this note
Following his Oscar for the "What A Feeling" 

song from Flashdance, composer Giorgio Mor- 
oder is still hitting high notes. He’s currently at 
work on the soundtrack for MGM’s "E lectric 
Dreams," to be released this summer and 
featuring the singing of Culture Club.

Now you know
The term "filthy lucre” , meaning riches or 

money, in a derogatory sense, originates in 1 
Timothy 3:3, which says a church bishop must be 
"not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy
lucre..."

Zorba has a birthday
Guess who turns 69 on Saturday? Anthony 

Quinn, the star of the current Broadway hit, 
"Zorba." Quinn has not missed a performance 
during 14 months of performance on tour and on 
Broadway. A somewhat premature birthday 
cake — ablaze with 69 candles — was wheeled 
onslage Monday night for Quinn and the "Zorba" 
cast sang "Happy Birthday" — in Greek.

Arabs slam new movie
The American Arab Anti-Discrimination Com

mittee complained Tuesday about what it calls 
Arab stereotypes in a movie being filmed in the 
Washington D.C. area. Producers of the comedy 
’Protocol, " starring Goldie Hawn, denied the 

charges. Miss Hawn plays a waitress reciuited by 
the State Department to befriend an Arab prince 
so the United States can build a military base in 
his country. Ron Lahoud, a lawyer for the ADC. 
said the script portrays Arabs as assassins, 
womanizers, and buffoons. He wants it rewritten. 
Anihea Sylbert, the movie’s producer, said: 
"They are reading something that is not there."

The  best-groomed couple
When neatness counts, you can count on the 

president and the first lady. Ronald and Nancy 
Reagan are the epitome of good grooming, 
according to the National Dry Cleaners' Associa
tion, which pays attention to such things. Also 
named as exemplary of good grooming were 
pitcher Ron Guidry of the New York Yankees, 
actors Bruce Boxleitner, Susan Lucci, Hal Linden 
and Mariette Hartley and singers Marie Osmond 
and Andy Williams.

It’s negative reinforcement
The multimillionaire owner of Forbes maga

zine says he hopes former Vice President Walter 
Mondale wins the Democratic presidential 
nomination because, " I  think he is more 
defeatable probably than somebody else the 
party might nominate." Malcolm Forbes, who is 
a supporter of President Reagan, says, " I  think 
the guy (Mondale) did all his reading and all his 
homework back in the '30s. He is not tuned into 
our times." Forbes made his comments in an 
interview in Business Times on the ESPN cable 
network.

Open season on celebrities
Robert Redford, who knows a little bit about 

being a celebrity, says the news media often 
declares open season on celebrities. Redford 
played Washington Post reporter Bob Woodward 
in the Watergate film "A ll The President’s Men" 
but he’s not a big fan of the press. " I  don’t know 
what the public’s right to know has to do with what 
I had for breakfast," Redford told Hodding 
Carter on the PBS series "Inside Story." The 
press has come “ dangerously close" to creating 
— rather than reporting — the news and Redford 
advises reporters to “ take it easy."

IRS drives hard bargain
Custer County, Okla., was only one cent short 

on its tax return but the Internal Revenue Service 
wants it paid — along with $1,600 in interest, 
county officials say.

“ I guess the moral of the story is just to add a 
nickel to your tax return so you don’t have to pay 
this kind of interest,”  Custer County Clerk Calvin 
Klein said this week.

Klein said the county received a bill for 
$1,657.16 — 1 cent underpayment plus $1,657.15 
interest — because its $50,784.56 payment was 
short. The county paid the taxes on employee 
salaries well before the April 16 deadline, he said, 
but "obviously had a calculator that rounded 
down while the IRS had one that rounded up.”

Klein said Custer County gladly will pay its 
penny due but not the interest — "I 'm  not going 
authorize the county to pay out that kind of 
money,”  he said.

senior year in high school in 
Amherst. His specialties are the 
long jump and the triple jump, he
said.

He ran backward for the first 
time two summers ago when he 
heard an announcentent for the 
event at a Sugarloaf Mountain 
Athletic Club meet and entered on 
a whim. He won the race and set a 
track record of 13.7, he said.

“ Just like anyone else, I thought 
it was really strange,”  he said. "1 
thought it was really unusual, but I 
thought it was neat. Then I started 
thinking that all kinds of sports use 
running backwards. Quarter
backs, for instance, run back
wards before throwing the ball.”

Last summer, Adoboe won the 
club’s event again and set another 
track record of 13.1 seconds for the 
100-yard dash, he said. Track 
officials urged him to try for the 
world record, and after two weeks 
of training, he did.

” I didn’t know exactly why I was 
doing it. I just want to do anything 
that challenges human physical 
limits," he said. “ The whole thing 
came to me naturally. There was 
no one to go to to ask about running 
backwards.”

Winning was “ suddenly joy .”  he 
said. "Suddenly there was fullfil- 
Iment and relaxation, relief, tre
mendous relief."

Adoboe said he is looking for 
sponsors so he can try to break his 
own record this summer.

“ I want to do it again,”  be said. 
" I t ’s sort of like smoking cigars. 
You start smoking and you can’t 
quit. Like gambling — you start 
and can't quit. Ijustwant to see the 
best I can do. I just want to do the 
very last best I can do."

Weather
Today’s forecaste

Connecticut, Massachnsetts and 
Rhode Island: Partly cloudy and a 
chance of afternoon showers. 
Highs 55 to 60. cooler at the 
immediate shore during the aiter- 
noon. Variable cloudiness tonight 
with a chance of showers. Lows 40 
to 45. A few showers on Thursday 
mainly during the afternoon and 
evening hours. Highs in the 50s.

Maine: Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers except possible 
thundershowers western interior. 
Highs upper 40s to upper 50s. 
Chance of showers or flurries north 
and mountains and foggy with a 
chance of showers south tonight. 
Lows 30 to 40. Mostly cloudy north 
and chance of showers south 
Thursday. Highs in the mid 40s to 
the upper 50s.

New Hampshire: Cloudy to 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thundershowers. Highs 
50 to 60. Chance of showers or 
Hurries north and patchy fog with a 
chance of showers south tonight. 
Lows 30 to 40. Scattered showers 
Thursday. Highs in the upper 40s 
and 50s.

Vermont: Mixed clouds and sun 
with a chance of mainly afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms. Mild. 
High 55 to 65. A chance of showers 
tonight. Low near 40. Mostly 
cloudy and cooler Thursday with a 
chance of showers. High in the 50s.

Long Island Sound: Winds will 
be south to southeast at 8 to 12 knots 
during the afternoon, decreasing 
to less than 10 knots tonight. 
Thursday southwest to westerly • 
winds 10 to 15 knots. Visibility will 
be 1 to 3 miles but locally near zero 
in fog tonight and Thursday 
morning. Otherwise visibility will 
be more than 5 miles. The weather 
lorecast calls for variable cloudi
ness today through Thursday with 
a chance of a few showers and 
maybe a brief thundershower this 
afternoon and Thursday. Average 
wave heights — 1 to 3 feet through 
Thursday night.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday;
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Chance of showers 
Friday. Fair Saturday and Sun
day. Daytime highs in the 50s 
Friday and mid 50s to mid 60s 
Saturday and Sunday. Nighttime 
lows mostly in the 40s.

Vermont: A chance of showers 
and cool Friday. High in the 50s. 
Partly cloudy and milder over the 
weekend. High 55 to 65. Overnight 
lows 35 to 45.

Maine and New Hampshire:
Chance of showers Friday. Clear
ing Saturday. Fair Sunday. Lows 
in the 30s. Highs in the 50s.

Across the nation
Rain will extend from the 

northern and middle Atlantic 
slates into the Ohio Valley and the 
Great Lakes, and also over the 
Pacific coast and the Pacific 
Northwest. Winds will be gusty 
over the central Rockies. High 
temperatures will be in the 40s and 
50s through the Great Lakes, the 
Ohio and Tennessee Valleys, the 
central Appalachians and the 
Northeast. Highs along the north
ern and central Pacific coast will 
be in the 50s. Highs will be in the 80s 
over the inland Southwest and 
much of Texas. Temperatures in 
the 60s and 70s will extend over 
much of the remainder of the 
nation.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
W eather S erv ice , exclud ing 
Alaska and Hawaii, was96degrees 
at Gila Bend, Ar|z. Today’s low 
was 24 degrees at Valentine, Neb.

Cold War 
a bit warmer

GLEN COVE. N Y . (U P l) -  
Town leaders agreed to lift their 
ban on Soviet diplomats using 
municipal facilities and the City 
Council will vote on the question 
next Tuesday.

Mayor Vincent Suozzi predicts 
the council will approve letting the 
Soviets use beaches, tennis courts 
and other facilities and end its 
two-year Cold War confrontation 
in which the State Department 
sided with the Soviets.

When Glen Cove rebuffed the 
State Department, the federal 
government filed a court suit 
against the town seeking to invali
date the ban. The suit is still in the 
courts.

The Soviet government re
sponded by refusing to allow 
personnel at the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow to use a beach outside the 
capital.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 529
Play Four; 3170

Other numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily: 6982. 
Rhode Island daily: 1185. ” 4-47 

Jackpot”  numbers; 16-10-22-19. 
Maine daily: 414.
Vermont dally: 867. 
Massachusetts dally: 7299.

ic

Ik

Partly cloudy, chanca of ahowan
Today: Partly cloudy and a 40 percent chance of afternoon showers. 
Highs around 60. Winds light southerly. Tonight; Variable cloudiness 
with a 40 percent chance of showers. Lows 40 to 45. Light variable
winds. Thursday: Considerablecloudiness with afew showers mainly
during the afternoon and evening. Highs in the mid 50s. Today’s 
weather picture was drawn by Chris Bandy, 10. of 940 E. Middle 
Turnpike, a fourth-grade student at Highiand Park Schooi.

Satellite view
Commerce Department sateilite photo taken at 4 a.m. E S T  shows 
ciouds and light showers around a iow centered over Lake Erie. Snow 
was mixed with the showers at the more northeriy iocations. An area 
of ciouds and showers is aiso seen off the Middie Atlantic coast. A 
iarge clear area is over the central states, and a cold front is producing 
a few showers and the clouds seen over the Rockies. Along the West 
Coast, another cold front is producing rain clouds from northern 
California northward.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Thursday. Tonight, rain will be found 
along the north Pacific coast, the upper Rockies, parts of Texas and in 
sections of the Ohio Valley. Elsewhere, mostly fair weather Is forecast 
with skies ranging from clear to partly cloudy. Minimum temperatures 
Include: (approximate maximum readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 
39(66), Boston 45(55), Chicago 39(52), Cleveland 31(50), Dallas 
57(79), Denver 39(68), Duluth 32(56), Houston 58(80), Jacksonville 
47(75), Kansas City 41(82), Little Rock 46(72), Los Angeles 53(66), 
Miami 64(83), Minneapolis 36(63), New Orleans 61(78), New York 
47(55), Phoenix 60(86), San Francisco 42(56), Seattle 43(56), St. 
Louis 37(60), Washington 44(60).

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, April 18, 

the 109th day of 1984 with 257 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
last quarter.

The morning stars are Venus, 
Mars; Jupiter and Saturn.

The evening star is Mercury.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Aries. They include 
Italian duchess Lucretia Borgia in 
1480, symphony conductor Leopold 
Stokowski in 1882, and actress 
Hayley Mills in 1946.

On this date in history;
In 1775, American patriot Paul 

Revere began his famed ride 
through the Massachusetts coun
tryside, crying out "...the British 
are  com in g !”  to ra lly  the 
Mlnutemen.

In 1906, a devastating earth
quake struck San Francisco, col
lapsing buildings and igniting fires 
that destroyed much of what

remained of the city. By the time it 
was over three days later, almost 
500 people were dead and nnore 
than a quarter of a million were 
homeless.

In 1942, Lieutenant Colonel 
James Doolittle led a squadron of 
B-25 bombers on a daring raid 
against Japan later innmortalized 
in the film ” 30 Seconds Over 
Tokyo.”

In 1949, the Republic of Erie 
(Ireland) formally declared itself 
an independent nation.

In 1980, Rhodesia became the 
independent nation of Zimbabwe 
and the United States became the 
first nation to open an embassy in 
Salisbury.

A thought for the day, British 
statesman John Selden said, 
“ They that govern the most make 
the least noise.”
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Manchester 
In Brief

Young G O P  elects Boland
Edward Boland was elected chairman of the 

Young Republicans of Manchester Monday at a 
m ee tin g  o f the 
group at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall.
■ O ther o f f ic e rs  
elected were Tho
mas Marvin, vice- 
ch a irm an , John 
Higgins, treasurer, 
and Jody A le x 
ander, secretary.

Martin Shea was 
appointed public re
lations director and 
Marvin was chair
man of the by-laws 
committee.

The Young Re
publicans will meet 
again May 14 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall. 
Anyone between the 
ages of 18 and 40 is 
welcome to attend, 
regardless of politi- 

Edward Boland cal affiliation.

Celebration at M C C
A free outdoor art festival will be held at the 

Manchester Community College courtyard on 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Music, drama 
and skits will be performed, and a student art 
exhibit will be on di.splay.

In case of rain, the event will move inside the 
Student Center. The festival is being sponsored by 
MCC's Art Club and Student Program Board.

School auction Saturday
Tables, trampolines and typewriters will be for 

sale Saturday at a tag sale and auction of 
material the ^ a rc i of Education no longer needs.

The tag sale begins at 9 p.m. and the auction 
begins at 10 a.m. Both will be held in the 
auditorium of Waddell School.

Among items at the tag sale will be student 
desks and chairs and wire baskets designed fonr 
use in locker rooms at the gymnasiums.

Army cots, bid copiers and typewriters are 
among the items to be offered at auction.

Some of the materal the school system does not 
need will not go on the block, however. It is being 
diverted to other town uses.

Balloon came from N.H.
Jason Sault, 13, of 66 Park St., was returning 

from an errand with his father about 8:30 
Wednesday night when their car headlights shone 
on something near the garage. It proved to be a 
balloon launched about 2:30 p.m. from the 
Rumsford School in Concord. N.H.

Kindergarten children in Concord set the 
balloons aloft as part of program to promote 
interest in reading. Michele Geary’s balloon 
made it all the way to Manchester, farther south 
than any other balloon launched from Rumsford 
in the past. Jason’s'mother. Mrs. Allan Sault, 
using information that came with the balloon, 
phoned Rumsford School to report the find.

Out“Of”dlstrlct placements

S chools face deficit in tuition account
By Sarah E . Hall 
Herald Reporter

As the end of the 1983-84 fiscal year 
draws closer, the Manchester school 
administration - is facing a $190,000 
projected deficit in the account for 
tuitions at special schools — a deficit 
that will likely take a big bite out funds 
earmarked for supplies.

Assistant Superintendant Wilson E. 
Deakin said this morning that planned 
purchases of equipment probably 
won’t be made, and some vacant 
positions not filled immediately, in 
order to make up some of the 
difference.

"You live another year with your 
typewriters, your projectors, and your 
video equipment," he said, though 
"you’ve got to have books and a certain

amount of paper and pi-neils."
"A  lot of illness" among stalf this 

school year may mean that the 
substitute teacher account is running 
high. too. Deakin said.

While last year, a mild winter made 
for savings in the utilities account, this 
year, spending for fuel is nearly “ up to 
the lim it," he added.

Later this morning. .School Superin
tendent James P. Kennedy said "When 
you put all the pluses and minuses 
together, we re at about a $20,000 total 
delicit. " He said he's holding about 
$30,000 in unexpended lunds to cover it.

"It 's  a $21 million budget," he 
pointed out. " "Y ou ’ve got ups and 
downs. You've got thousands of lines '

" I f  we didn't have that tuition 
out-of-distriet deficit, we'd be in good 
shape," Kennedy said. The transporta
tion account is also running over

projection, by about $20,000. he adcied.
But whatever it costs to linance this 

school year, the school board books 
must balance by June 30or administra
tors will have to ask for an emergency- 
appropriation. That's never been done 
and school administrators have no 
intention ol doing it this year. Deakin 
said.

Special Education Director Richard 
Cormier said that even the $190,000 
special education deficit could have 
been even higher. Cp until a lew 
months ago. it looked like the school 
board would have to foot an enormous 
bill for a multiply handicapped boy 
placed in.a special facility.

But the boy’s mother moved away, 
and now the Hartford schools are 
picking up the tab. "That’s $60,000 less 
that we have to assume payment for. ”

A total ol $589,544 will bi‘ spent on 
out-of-'district tuitions by June 30. the 
end of this fiscal year. Cormier 
predicted. Ol that total. $426..5(MI is 
spent on placements the Board ol 
Education has no control over, he 
claimed.

Those placements are the ones called 
lor by doctors, parents, or stale 
agencies tor other than educational 
reasons, according to Cormier

He cited the proposed Transitional 
Living Center on Olcolt Street and the 
adolescent day treatment center for 
teenagers planned in the Highland 
Park School building once it closes as 
ways 10 reign back runaway spending.

"Whatever programs we can develop 
in-hou.se. we're going to develop. 
becau.se that 's a w ay to play catch-up. " 
he said.

H R C urges realistic affirmative action goals
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

Developing more realistic affirma
tive action goals for the town and 
sponsoring affirmative action work
shops for town officials are among 
eight goals set for the Human Relations 
Commission by a three-person 
subcommittee.

"Some of us feel the (affirmative 
action) plan, at least so far as it sets 
forth numerical goals, may not be 
rea listic," subcommittee member 
Geoffrey Naab told the commission 
Tuesday night.

Other subcommittee members are 
E lean or Tunney and Jonathan 
Mercier. The three met March 1 to 
come up with the goals.

The town's affirmative action plan, 
which was adopted in 1976, sets forth 
non-binding mathematical goals in

hiring minority and female candidates 
to end their underrepresentation in the 
labor market. The town has (alien 
drastically short of those goals.

Only 23 percent of the town's 
approximately 430 full-time employees 
are women and only .7 percent are 
minority-group members, according to 
a personnel report filed for the year 
ending June 30. 1983.

Commission member Betty Tonucci 
said the goals also need to be revised 
because the previous ones were based 
on 1970 census figures.

Naab said that before the commis
sion establishes a subcommittee to look 
into revising the affirmative action 
plan, it should first approach the Board 
of Directors to see if they would be 
willing to cooperate.

’ ’There has been an air ol confronta
tion and antagonism between this 
commission and the town government 
as a whole." he said, referring to past

disputes between the Board of Direc
tors and the commission, including the 
board's decision last year not to 
reappoint former HRC Chairman 
Rubin Fisher to the commission.
• Commission member Edward Sarki

sian objected to Naab's de.scription ol 
the relationship. He said that the 
directors and the commission merely- 
had differences of opinion.

"Vou may be more ol a diplomat than 
1 am. " Naab replied, prompting 
laughter.

Commission member Louis C. Kocsis 
Jr. volunteered to plan allirmative 
action workshops. He .said that none 
had been held in the three or lour years 
he has been on the commission.

"I think we re really negligent in not 
having sponsored something along 
these lines a long lime ago." he said.

Commission member Joseph T. 
Sweeney .said that one workshop was 
held several years ago to briel

supervisors on the 'nuts and bolts 
issues" of aflirmative action. The 
workshop received positive leedback. 
he said.

The other goals created by the 
subcommittee were:

•  Improving credibility with town 
administrators and Manchester's mi
nority communities

•  E.stablishing dialogue with leaders 
ol the minority communities with a 
view to learning how the HRC can help 
them achieve their goals

•  Increasing cooperation with the 
Board ot Education and the schools

•  Establishing dialogue with town 
agencies

•  Encouraging greater part icipat ion 
in the annual Human Rights Day- 
celebration

•  Establishing communication with 
the Chamber ol Commerce and other 
b u s i n e s s  and  p r o I e  s s i o n a I 
organizations

Job descriptions concern Faucher Calls
Concerned about the 

way in which municipal 
job descriptions are writ
ten, Human Relations 
Commission Vice Chair
man Robert A. Faucher 
Tuesday night asked that 
the issue of allowing work 
experience to be substi
tuted for academic de
grees be put on the com
mission’s next agenda.

Faucher first raised the 
issue at the commission’s 
March meeting in connec
tion with the acting direc
tor of a department who 
did not apply for the post 
because she lacked the 
required degree. Faucher 
implied that sex discrimi-
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nation may have been 
involved.

O th er com m iss ion  
members at that time said 
they were unwilling to 
investigate the matter in 
the absence ot a com
plaint from the individual.

Faucher said a com
plaint should not be 
needed and suggested 
that it a woman came to 
the HRC meetings and 
addressed the issue as a 
spokesperson for women, 
the commission would in
vestigate the matter.

He told commission

members that if they were 
to go to tow n hall and ask 
female employees, they 
would lind "there is a 
general feeling that there 
are certain jobs they know 
better than to go after."

"1 agree the commis
sion should not overlook 
the tact that certain jobs 
have historically been 
male. " said commission 
Chairman John W. Coo- 
nCy. But he said that using 
equivalency criteria for 
certain jobs would open 
the town up to charges 
that it wrote the job

description to accommo
date a particular person.

Commission member 
Jonathan Mercier said if 
the commission were to 
look into the matter in the 
absence ot a complaint of 
sex discrimination, it 
"could have the appear

ance of a witch hunt. "
The commission agreed 

to ask Assistant General 
Ma na g e r  St even R. 
Werbner to address the 
issue at its May meeting. 
Werbner was unable to 
a t t e n d  T u e s d a y ' s  
meeting.

Manchester
Tuesday. 11:43 a.m. — house fire. 233 Ludlow Etoad 

(Town)
Tuesday. 11:,59 a.m. — smoke. Colonial Hoad 

(Tow n ).
Tuesday. 12:54 p.m. — car fire. Middle Turnpike 

West (Town).
Tuesday. 1:33 p.m. — medical call. 75 Center Street 

(Paramedics).
Tuesday, 2:27 p.m. — check lor heat. 233 Ludlow 

Road (Town).
Tuesday, 3.10 p.m. — service call, 40 Pitkin St. 

(Town).
Tuesday, 3:52 p.m. — trash lire, 869 Main St. 

(Town).
Tuesday. 5:35 p.m. — medical call, 88 Ambassador 

Drive (Paramedics).
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Income shows little growth
WASHINGTON — Personal income of Ameri

cans rose a relatively modest 0,5 percent in 
March, the Commerce Department reported 
today, one indication the economy is slowing 
somewhat alter its rapid pace at the start of the 
year.

Personal income rose $13.9 billion in March to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rateof$2,940.5bil!ion. 
This was the smallest monthly rise since last 
August.

In January, income rose a record 1.6 percent, 
according to revised figures. In February the 
increase was 0.7 percent.

The figures also showed that*Americans were 
spending more in March. Personal consumption 
expenditures ro.se $9.7 billion, compared with a 
$23.7 billion decline in February.

But most of the March spending increase was in 
services, including utilities. Purchases of durable 
goods declined $3.9 billion after a February 
decline ol $11.2 billion. Purchases of non-durable 
goods declined $4.5 billion in March after falling 
$10.1 hilhon in February.

Salt content listing required
WASHINGTON — Makers ol processed foods 

are being told they must disclose how much 
sodium is in many ol their products as part ol a 
stepped-up federal effort to fight high blood 
pressure, one of the nation s lop health problems.

The Food and Drug Administration, in 
announcing the action Tuesday, hailed progress 
made under its voluntary three-year program but 
said more needs to be done to help Americans 
reduce their intake of .sodium.

Sodium is found in .salt and many other 
additives in several foods, ranging from frozen 
pizza and canned soup to potato chips and some 
grain products.

Consumption of sodium has been linked to high 
blood pressure, which afflicts an estimated 75 
million Americans. The condition can lead to 
heart attacks and strokes.

In April 1981. the FDA announced a five-point 
program to reduce sodium intake. It included a 
consumer education effort, voluntary sodium 
labeling and encouraging development of low- 
sodium foods.

Reagan seeks policy backing
WASHINGTON — President Reagan has 

invited members ol the Homan Catholic Churi h 
hierarchy, some of whom have been crilicalofhis 
Central American policy, to the White House 
today to hear his side of the story.

He arranged to host a luncheon for a group ol 
bishops as another in a series ol meetings aimed 
at shoring up support lor his beleaguered aid 
program for El Salvador and anti-Sandinisla 
rebels in Nicaragua.

" I t ’s slow going." acknowledged Faith Whittle
sey, assistant to the president for public liaison 
who has lined up some of the briefings on Central 
America.

But she said the president "believes they are 
important" to explain his foreign policy goals in 
the Caribbean region.

As Reagan worked to draw support lor his 
policies, there were w idespread reports Tuesday 
the CIA has been directly involved in othercoverl 
activities in Nicaragua, including the blowing up 
of Nicaragua's principle oil center off the port of 
CorintoOct. 10, three months before the miningof 
the harbors began.

India rioting escalates
NEW DELHI. India — Sword-and stick- 

wielding rioters clashed with police in Punjab's 
capital today us they protested the assassination 
of a Hindu leader by Sikh terrorists, a news 
agency said.

Hundreds of members of the local Hindu 
protection society carrying swords and .sticks ran 
through the streets of Chandigarh, attacking 
bystanders and smashing vehicles, the Press 
Trust of India said.

Police were called out and charged at the 
demonstrators with nightsticks when they tried to 
force shopkeepers to close their stores, the news 
agency said.

All major markets in Chandigarh were clo.sed 
today but public bu.ses and government offices 
were functioning normally.

Casually figures were not immediately 
available.

The rioters were protesting the slaying 
Tuesday of the .society 's leader. Inder Pal Gupta, 
who was killed by two Sikh extremists who threw 
a hand grenade into his shop, the Press Trust 
said.

Nicaragua claims conflict
Nicaragua says it recaptured a southern port in 

lierce fighting with rebels who hoped to set up a 
provisional government there, but guerrillas 
denied the claim and .said they can retake the 
town on the Caribbean whenever they choose.

The Nicaraguan Defense Ministry issued a 
communique late Tue.sday. saying the Costa 
Rica-ba.sed rebels fled San Juan del Norte in five 
boats after a fierce Sandinista counter-attack by 
air force planes and helicopters.

The ministry said Sandinista aircraft sank two 
of the boats as they .sped away on the San Juan 
River, w hich divides Costa Rica from Nicaragua.

But the ministry communique said rebels were 
bombarding Sandinista troops inside the town 
with mortar fire, indicating that fighting for the 
port conlinued.

A spokesman for the rebel group Democratic 
Revolutionary Alliance, also known as ARDE, in 
San Jose, Costa Rica, denied that the town had 
been retaken.

The conflicting claims could not be imme
diately confirmed because reporters were not 
allowed in the area.

Nation’s oldest man dead
OAKLAND, Calif. — Arthur Reed, believed to 

have been the oldest man in the country when he 
died two months short of his 124th birthday, never 
drank whiskey or smoked tobacco, but loved 
Coca-Cola and candy bars.

" I  only got drunk one time and I never got drunk 
again. ’ ' Reed said in an interview before his death 
from heart and kidney failure Sunday.

Friends said the wiry Reed look^  40 years 
younger than his 123 years and in the interview on 
his last birthday, Reed said he hoped his youthful 
appearance would help him find a fourth wife.

At 98. he was farming 10 acres of cotton in 
Fresno, Calif. At III, he was riding his bicycle. 
Until he was 116, he worked part-time as a 
watchman at the Phoenix Iron Works in Oakland, 
where in earlier days he heaved 100-pound sacks 
of ore off boxcars.

Congress not 
told about 
C IA  action

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congressional intelli
gence committees were not told of broader CIA 
actions against Nicaragua, including supervision of 
commando raids against port facilities from a 
"mother ship” in international waters, reports said 
today.

The Washington Post reported in today’s editions 
the CIA leased the ship last summer and agents 
aboard it furnished speedboats, guns and ammuni
tion. From that ship, the agents directed a raid by 
anti-government rebels in the port city ol CorintoOct. 
10.

CIA-trained Latin commandos piloted the spfeed- 
boats into Corinto’s harbor and shot up an oil 
terminal, the newspaper reported. The raid heavily 
damaged oil storage tanks and forced thousands of 
inhabitants to flee.

At the time, Nicaragua's Sandinista government 
charged the raid was part of a CIA plan, but 
U.S. supported "contras ” fighting Nicaragua's go
vernment from bases in Honduras claimed credit lor 
the raid.

NBC News also reported the CIA directed 
hit-and-run attacks on Nicaraguan ports. CBS News 
said the CIA selected targets for air raids against 
Nicaragua's capital of Managua by light planes in 
September.

One congressional source quoted by the Post said 
stalf members of the House intelligence committee 
"got wind of the mother ship about mid-October" but 
did not get a full^riefingoneithertheship'sroleinthe 
raids or the mining until Jan. 31

‘ I ^
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Cherry blossom time In Japan
Japanese Prime Minister Yashiuro 
Nakasone shows off a bunch of 
blooming cherry blossons in Tokyo’s 
Shimjuku Gyoen Garden this morning.

The prime minister hosted a gathering 
of some 12,000 Japanese and foireign 
dignitaries today.

Assad, Gemayel to meet this week

Embassy bom bing anniversary observed
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  U.S. 

diplomats gathered at the capital's 
waterfront U.S. Embassy today ob
serve a grim anniversary — the 
bombing of their former mission in 
Moslem west Beirut one year ago.

President Amin Gemayel and Syrian 
leader Hafez Assad agreed to hold a 
long-awaited summit this week, and 
Moslem and Christian militias worked 
on a plan to disengage troops in moves 
to halt the bloodshed in Lebanon.

French officers, part ol the 40-man 
French observer force, consolidated 
their positions on the rooftops ol two 
high-rises straddling Beirut's dividing 
Green Line today to monitor the latest 
cea.se-fire, a military source said.

"The French are now fully installed 
in the two buildings." the source said.

Representatives ol rival factions

keeping watch on the truce on the 
ground were busy checking new 
violence. Lebanese army sources said 
leftist militiamen fired several rocket- 
propelled grenades across into the 
Christian side of the Green Line and 
clashed with government troops in the 
city 's southern suburbs.

There were no reports of casualties.
U.S. Embassy officials said the 

mission's staff, including a number ol 
Lebanese employees who survived the 
deadly suicide car-bomb attack, ga
thered fora "private memorial service 
and a moment of prayer and 
contemplation. "

The attack killed 63 people, including, 
17 Americans, and ensuing violence led 
to the breakdown of the Lebanese army 
in February and the withdrawal from 
Beirut of the French. llaJlpRrBriHsh-

and American peace-keeping force.
An Islamic group loyal to Iran's 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khcmeini claimed 
responsibility for the attack, but that 
was never proven.

Only 50 U.S. diplomats remain in 
Beirut in a heavily guarded compound 
at the British Embassy. They were 
expected to hold a private memorial 
service to mark the embassy bombing 
anniversary today.

Lebanese state television said Ge
mayel will travel to Damascus Thurs
day lor his second summit meeting 
with the Syrian president, the main 
backer of Moslem anti-government 
forces.

Their first summit, in early March, 
paved the way for national reconcilia
tion talks in Switzerland. After the 

—svimmit, Gemayel announced cancella-

GARY HAR T 
in Jefferson City

B y  La urence AAcQuillan 
United Press International

Walter Mondale is the .solid favorite 
heading into tonight's Missouri cau
cuses. a showdown in which state 
Democrats decide the political loyal
ties of 75 delegates going to the party's 
national convention.

Mondale ends a brief respite from 
campaigning today with a visit to 
Kansas City that includes a television 
hook-up with broadcasters around the 
state.

Despite the last-minute efforts of 
Gary Hart and Jesse Jackson, political 
experts in the state say the former vice 
president holds a solid lead going into 
the voting, which begins 8:30 p.m. EST 
at 276 caucus sites.

Pat Lea, state Democratic chair
man, predicted that Mondale would 
receive 50 to 55 delegates from 
Missouri, with the rest being divided

between Hart and Jackson.
The latest United Press International 

count of the delegates chosen thus far 
shows that Mondale has 1,083 of the 
1,%7 number needed for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination. Hart 
has 589 and Jackson 158. Another 309 
are uncommitted.

Jackson, during a stop at a nursing 
home in St. Louis Tuesday, told some 
ISO senior citizens the nation must 
capitalize on its "old folks."

"You have outlived kings and queens 
and presidents," Jackson told cheering 
elderly persons who turned out in 
wheelchairs and walkers to hear him. 
"Now  you can share your wisdom and 
your insights.

"N o  society can be great without love 
for children and old folks. Don' t despair 
because of your age; glory in your 
age."

Hart, who began Tuesday wooing 
voters in Missouri, also courted voters

Federal workers barred from registering voters
B y  D re w  Von Bergen 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Federal workers 
whpse unions haye endorsed Walter 
Mondale for president are being 
blocked by the government, under 
penalty of being fired or suspended, 
from helping in union-sponsored voter 
registration drives.

Union activists consider a large 
turnout among rank-and-file workers 
essential to the effort to oust President 
Reagan from the White House.

The action by the special counsel of 
the Merit Systems Protection Board is 
being challenged in U.S. District Court 
by two unions — the 250.000-member 
American Federation of Government 
Employees and the 53,000-member

National Treasury Employees Union.
U.S. District Judge Thomas Jackson 

has scheduled a hearing for April 25 on 
the suit.

The two unions represent 810,000 
federal workers, and the court decision 
could have an impact on hundreds of 
thousands other federal employees.

The unions say registration drives at 
the Defense Mapping Agency in 
Brookmont, Md., the Veterans Admin
istration Medical Center in San Anto
nio, Texas, and a VA regional center in 
Baltimore, and drives planned for 
California and New Jersey have been 
halted as a result of the government 
action.

Ironically, the dispute was started by 
a third union, the 60,000-member

National Federation of Federal Em
ployees, which planned to endorse a 
candidate but first asked the board for 
an advisory opinion about continuing 
voter registration.

"W e were right on the brink of

•I".
I'veys

DeLorean testimony begins
LOS ANGELES (UPI) 

— Eighteen months after 
John De Lorean was v i
deotaped drinking a 
champagne toast to a 
suitcase (ull of cocaine, 
prosecutors will try to 
convince a jury he at
tempted the $24 million 
score to save his bankrupt 
car company.

Opening statem ents 
were scheduled today in 
the trial, the centerpiece 
of which is expected to be 
a videotape of De Lorean 
drinking a toast with 
undercover agents over 
the suitcase — calling the 
drugs "better than gold."

P ro s e c u to r  Jam es  
Walsh Jr. said he will 
probably take about an 
hour and 15 minutes to 
outline his case for the 
six-man, six-woman jury.

Defense lawyer Howard

Weitzman said he will own opening statement 
wait and see what Walsh today or reserve his pres- 
has to say before deciding entation for later in the 
whether he will deliver his trial.
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tion of the May 17 peace accord with 
Israel — a key demand of Syria and the 
Lebanese opposition.

A military committee composed of 
representatives of Lebanon’s rival 
factions will meet today to try to reach 
an agreement to disengage their forces 
within 48 hours, state television said 
Tuesday.

Triple pay is being offered to 
volunteers to a 2,000-man buffer force 
slated to patrol the Green Line dividing 
east and west Beirut and the confronta
tion zone between tbe Christian and 
Moslem militias in the mountains east.

Both the summit and buffer zone plan 
were expected earlier this month but 
were delayed by persistent feuding 
between the factions and an escalation 
in lighting.

in Indiana and Ohio where there will be 
upcoming primaries next month.

In East Chicago, Ind., he told 
rank-and-file union members he will do 
more to revitalize steel industry than 
the "bailouts and handouts and band- 
aids" endorsed by their leaders.

" I  have not voted for everything that 
the AFL-CIO wants,”  Hart said, 
conceding his differences with labor's 
national leadership, which has en
dorsed Mondale.

The Colorado senator said the "old 
policies of bailout and handout and 
band-aids will not put the steel industry 
back on its feet."

He repeated calls for labor and 
management to jointly fund job re
training programs for laid-off steel
workers and said he would seek 
changes in tax laws designed to 
encourage steel companies to moder
nize their plants to compete more 
effectively in the world market.

endorsing," said spokeswoman Sandra 
Arnold, who said the plans were 
scuttled when a board attorney said it 
would be illegal thereafter for federal 
employees to work in the registration 
drives.
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Kelly’s Influence has grown significantly
In our earlier writings, we used to call Peter Kelly a 

"gentle giant." He rather liked the description.
We were referring to his physical size, which is 

impressive, and the temperament he exhibited as a 
political operator in Hartford a decade ago.

Kelly, who hasn't shrunk a bit. has become a giant in 
other w ays since then. Though it may not be generally 
realized in his home state, he is one of the top half dozen 
or so insiders with the Democratic party leadership in 
the United States. In terms of power and influence, his 
inner circle is even smaller than that.

Kelly is the party's finance chairman, a job he was 
given three years ago after a two-year stint as 
treasurer of the Democratic National Committee. He is 
the right-hand man to Charles Manatt. the chairman.

And while the rules prevent him from getting 
involved with a candidate in the presidential 
nomination race. Kelly will have a voice on the ticket, 
the strategy and the campaign this year. Preparations 
for the national convention in San Francisco are 
already a preoccupation.

HE IS WORKING WITH, or advising, top-level 
Democrats on going after Ronald Reagan — his 
weaknesses, the issues to stress, where to allocate the 
funds (some 15 to 20 states w ill be targeted). and how to 
pitch the television commercials.

Despite his enforced neutrality in the nomination 
contest. Kelly has his own ideas on what to expect at the 
convention in July. He is not sure, for example, that 
Walter Mondale will arrive with enough votes to be 
assured of the nomination. He sees Gary Hart as a tong 
shot. He regards Jesse Jackson as an exciting 
newcomer but seriously inexperienced.

And Peter Kelly, who learned his politics during the 
era of the late John M. Bailey in Connecticut, sees the

Editorials

(  " Capitol
Comments

Bob Conrad
Syndicated Columnist

stage easily set for the dramatic entry of a dark horse. 
With close friends. Kelly casually drops the names of 
auto maker Lee lacocca, television's elder statesman 
Walter Cronkitc and the neighbor from Massachusetts, 
Ted Kennedy.

But Kelly 's job with the party is to raise the money to 
make it go. The records would indicate that he is doing 
all right. Four years ago, the Democratic national 
organization had 65,000 active donors. This year, the 
number is up to about 500,000. In the year before Kelly 
took over, gross income was some $12.5 million. This 
year it will be $35 million.

UNDER KELLY, the tat cat committees and councils 
have sprung up all over the nation, with their special 
inducements and rewards for seeing the wisdom of 
generosity toward the party.

The Democratic Business Council (Connecticut 
members: Arthur House of Cigna, Collins Spencer of 
Aetna Capital Management in Hartford, Paul Plishner 
of Radio Research Instrument Company in Danbury 
and Philippe Schreiber of Half Moon Oil in Southport) is 
a case in point.

Members are told they will have favored seating at 
the national convention in San Francisco, guaranteed

hotel accommodations in one of the best hotels in town, 
floor passes and access to the VIP lounge.

The Council, however, is more than a collection 
agency to help keep the party on sure financial footing. 
Members have a voice in developing Democratic policy 
in what is also a move by the party to strengthen its ties 
with the upper levels of business — heretofore almost a 
private preserve for Republicans. The dues, 
incidentally, are $10,000 for personal membership or 
$15,000 for corporate political action committees.

PETER KELLY HAS DONE WELL in his own law
practice in Hartford, too. In those early years, it was a 
three-man firm. Now, there are more than 50 'awyers in 
it and the firm occupies the top two floors ol one of the 
capital's newest office towers.

Kelly considers himsell lucky when he can be at the 
Hartford office for a string of consecutive days. 
Between legal and political business, he gets around. In 
one recent week, for example, he hit Chicago, New 
York City. Washington, San Francisco. Miami and 
Louisville.

The wall beside his desk has a floor plan for the 
Democratic National Convention. On his desk, with an 
assortment of law and political business stuff, is a stack 
of joke books as material for one-liners he can use on his 
speaking dates. Kelly also has autographed photos of 
Jimmy Carter and. honest, Reagan.

Next week, there will be a break in the routine. His 
boss, Manatt, will be in town with a lot ol other party 
brass to tell Kelly what they think of him. But it will be a 
"roast," and the object will be something Kelly can 
understand and go along with — raising a chunk of good 
Democratic money.

Group homes 
need a break

We agree with members of 
the Planning and Zoning 
Commission who argue that a 
zoning code amendment per
mitting group homes for 
troubled teens must be suffi
ciently restrictive to allow 
one to be denied if there is 
sufficient cause.

If the PZC passed such an 
amendment without restric
tions on density 'and other 
valid zoning criteria, it would 
be giving up its authority, 
which wouldn't do anyone 
any good.

But Manchester does need 
to make things easier for 
group homes if it is not to 
continue sending its troubled 
adolescents away for school
ing and counseling — an 
expensive process which de
nies local teens the chance to 
stay in their community. And 
the PZC shouldn't use the 
controversy surrounding the 
actions of the Transitional

Living Center Foundation as 
an excuse to single out the 
group-home use for espe
cially tough treatment.

Nor should it consider 
TLC's request to place a 
group home on Olcott Street 
— part of a completely 
separate application than the 
one for the amendment allow
ing the homes — to interfere 
with its judgment, as some 
members appear to have 
done on Monday, when the 
amendment was tabled. That 
is u nfa ir to everyon e  
concerned.

It was good to hear the 
words of zoning commission 
Chairman Alfred W. Seiffert 
on Monday that the PZC has 
"already established the fact 
that we welcome group 
homes." They were a good 
indication that all sides 
should keep trying until a 
compromise is reached.

Medicine and money
Colorado Gov. Richard D. 

Lamm is under fire for his 
recent remarks that termi
nally ill people should forego 
expensive medical treatment 
and die. His words: "We've 
got a duty to die, to get out bf 
the way with our machines 
and our artificial hearts ... 
We really should be very 
careful in terms of our 
technological miracles that 
we don't impose life on people 
who. in fact, are suffering 
beyond the ability for us to 
help."

These comments, made to 
the Colorado Heallth Lawy
ers Association, have brought 
criticism, ridicule and even 
attacks on Lamm's charac-

iT i& Ttle ConcLuSioN of 
‘Trie &eL6cT SoBCOMMiTree 

oNcoMMiTree PRouFeRaiiON 
OF Trie SeNaie coMMiTree 
COMMi&SiON TriaT a COMMiTree 

Be apPoiNTfeD To STodV Triic) 
‘SuBcoMMiTree’s FiNoiMe 

T ria l coM6R ess appoiNTS 
Too MaN\ coMMiTreeS.

■ \t

"Another liberal aspiring 
be a limousine liberal."

to

ter. But it asppears to us 
these assaults are, in part, 
g u ilty  of sh ooting  the 
messenger.

Lamm's remarks are chil
ling not just because they 
advocate euthanasia, but also 
because they point out that 
modern medicine and moral
ity are on a collision course. 
Doctors can now transplant 
most vital organs and even 
replace the human heart with 
a plastic pump. Nearly every 
day we hear of miraculous 
advancements in diagnosing 
and treating many diseases.

All this progress has a 
price, a very expensive price, 
and that's where the conflict 
comes in. If Barney Clark can 
be fitted with an artificial 
heart, shouldn't everyone in 
need get one? But who pays 
for implanting an artificial 
heart in a welfare recipient or 
in the father of a family of 
four who earns $20,000 a 
year?

Rather than just invoking 
outrage and scorn. Gov. 
Lamm’s comments should 
also stimulate thoughtful con
sideration of how public pol
icy can be adjusted to solve 
the money-morality dilemma 
in medicine. It's distressing 
to realize we are entering an 
age that offers a new mean
ing to the phrase, "your 
money or your life."

— Foster’s Daily Democrat
Dover. N.H

Commentary

Nixon still can’t understand 
why Watergate was wrong
By Arnold Sawislak 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Richard 
Nixon still doesn't seem to 
understand.

He now is telling us (on CBS in 
three installments for a reported 
$500,000) that the Watergate 
break-in was wrong and stupid and 
the effort to cover it up was even 
worse. He says giving up the 
presidency was the most profound 
way he could have said he was 
sorry.

Not quite. After U years, Nixon 
apparently still doesn't see what 
the worst part of Watergate was.

It is not that he and his agents 
broke the law and got caught 
because they weren't clever 
enough to get away with it. That is 
like relegating what happened in 
Watergate to the status of a 
technical violation of the tax code 
or a speeding violation. It trivial
izes the real crime of Watergate.

What Nixon did and cannot 
admit is that he hurt his country as 
surely and perhaps more seriously 
than the spy who sells military 
secrets to an enemy.

He and his people hurt the 
country by contributing to the 
decline of the idealism that Ameri
cans still have about their country 
and their system of governing 
themselves. The pervasive cyni
c ism  th a t  Iin ricrlav  Hip  p n tirp ’

Watergate episode was a sneering 
denial of some of the basic values 
of American life.

It is easy to point out that the 
ideals of fair play, equality before 
the law and the trust conferred on 
those who are given public office 
frequently are violated in this 
country.

But most Americans believe 
these values are worth striving for 
and are part of what makes the 
United States the best country in 
the world. To them, these and other 
“naive” ideas are what separate 
this country from the corrosive 
corruption that afflicts many older 
and more "sophisticated’’ nations.

For the man entrusted with the 
highest office the people can confer 
to wipe his feet on these ideals in 
the name of political expediency is 
a crime far worse than burglary or 
conspiracy to conceal a crime. It is 
the/m urder of a dream that 
sustains a'national purpose.

Nixon twice took an oath to 
"preserve, protect and defend the 
Constitution.” Then he and people 
acting his name trampled on the 
Constitution and the laws that are 
based on it. They made a mockery 
of the proposition that all of us, 
presidents and paupers, must live 
by the same basic rules of conduct. 
They put themselves above the 
law.

Fascist and communist dicta
tors do that. Kings, claiming thev

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Jack , 
Andersoni

Washington ' 

Merry-Go-Round. t

Masson 
is ammo 
for critics

have a divine right to rule, do that. 
Americans trust that their presi
dents won't do that and won't allow 
the people who work for them to do 
that.

But in his most recent public 
utterances, this former president 
of the United States does not speak 
of values or ideals or trust. He tells 
us only, in effect, "I broke the law. 
I got caught. I paid the penalty. I 
owe no more.”

It is possible that Richard Nixon 
can pay no more because he does 
not and cannot understand what it 
is he did. That indeed would be a 
tragedy, in human terms perhaps 
the saddest of the whole sorry 
affair.

Editor’s Note: Sawislak is a 
Washington correspondent lor 
UPI.

WASHINGTON — The Demo-J 
crats have been trying to make 4 
little political hay with what the]( 
call "the sleaze factor" — H 
colorful catch phrase the)j 
dreamed up to describe the sup* 
posed country club ethics o( many 
past and present Reagan administ 
tration appointees. <

So far, the Reagan-Bush '8̂  
re-election committee has escapee] 
any taint. This is due largely to thd 
efforts of White House counsel 
Fred Fielding to avoid the kind o| 
incestuous relationship that charS 
acterized the Nixon White Hous4 
and the notorious Committee td 
Re-Elect the President (CREEP)] 
in 1972. ;

But I’ve uncovered a situation 
that could give the Democrats 
ammunition for potshots at tha 
re-election committee. President 
Reagan probably doesn't knout 
about it, but it could cause hin] 
damage in the campaign. ]

It involves Milton "Mike" Masj 
son Jr., who until last Feb. 16wasa 
director of the government-funded 
Synthetic Fuels Corp., a part-time 
position paying $10,000 a year, i

On Oct. 18,1983, Reagan-Bush '84 
announced that Masson had beet] 
named regional campaign directo j  
for the Mountain states, also ^ 
part-time job. •

i
ELECTION RECORDS SHOVf 

that during the four-month period 
when he was wearing two hats — ad 
a Synfuels director and as 4 
campaign official — Masson wad 
paid by both the corporation and 
the re-election committee. In addi* 
tion to the $9,250 he received front 
Reagan-Bush '84, his Phoenix! 
based consulting firm was qls<] 
paid $4,000 by the campaigij 
committee. His last $300 paycheck 
from Synfuels was issued the day 
before he resigned as director. •

Synfuels employees are not 
subject to the Hatch Act's prohibiS 
tion of electioneering by most 
government employees, so Massoq 
broke no law by his dual employ; 
ment. He failed to return several 
phone calls for comment on the 
matter. ' I

Last Aug. 23, however, Massob 
was rebuked by the Synfuelk 
inspector general, along with th( 
corporation's then-president, Vic;- 
tor Schroeder, for an "indiscr^ 
tion” that “demonstrated at the 
very l^ast an insensitivity to how 
public officials are viewed.” The 
IG’s report, seen by my associate! 
Tony Capaccio and Corky Johnsoit 
suggested that Masson tried tft 
drum up business for his consul^ 
ing firm — Ellers, Masson, Wiiî  
stead Inc. — through Schroeder's
intervention. ' I

■

According to the report, during a 
discussion with Schroeder th4 
night before a Synfuels boar(] 
meeting in New York last y^TJ 
Masson "requested an appareijjlj 
routine introduction to a private 
sector organization — the Mobil 
Land Development Porp. — in thq 
hope of advancing his own private 
business interests.” ]

S C H R O E D E R  CAME*  
THROUGH with a letter of intro] 
duction to the Mobil group oh 
Synfuels stationery, though il 
produced only a pro forma rev 
sponse from Mobil — and n6 
business for Masson's consulting 
firm. •a

"The most troubling aspect ot 
the conversation is the juxtapose 
tion of a request for a persons^ 
business favor with a discussion of 
corporation policy decision' 
making,” the IG report stateax 
"While Mr. Schroeder’s and Mn 
Masson’s conduct may indeed n ^  
have involved wrongdoing in thA 
sense of violation of federm 
criminal laws, it was certainly am 
indiscretion and may well have 
given rise to the appearance ol 
wrongdoing." ; ;

The Justice Department’s publiC 
integrity section agreed that therf 
wasn’t enough evidence of criinij 
nal conduct to justify prosecution] 
or even further investigation. •

Footnote: A re-election commit; 
tee spokesman said Masson was -] 
and continues to be — a part-tlmo 
Reagan-Bush official. II
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Massacre might have been drug underworld’s revenge
Bx. Frank Spoonitz 
United Press International

-NEW YORK — A convicted cocaine dealer whose 
w if^nd two daughters were killed in the bloody mass 
murders of 10 people in a Brooklyn apartment may 
have been targeted for revenge by the city’s ruthless 
drug underworld, police say.

Enrique Bermudez, 34, is on parole for a 1976 
ronviction of selling half an ounceof cocaine, the state 
Parole Division said Tuesday.
.  Jermudez, a gypsy cab driver, last month made a

$50,000 cash payment lor the two-story building in 
Brooklyn where the bodies were found Sunday. 
Records in the apartment showed he also was making 
mortgage payments on the property, a police source 
said.

Bermudez's drug record, combined with parapher
nalia found at the murder scene, supported 
detectives' theory the killings were reprisals by drug 
traffickers intended to teach a lesson to someone still 
alive.

The theory points to Bermudez as a possible target 
for revenge because his wife and two daughters, aged

10 and 14, were among the victims. The other seven 
people killed, a woman and six children, were visitors.

An 11-month-old baby survived the attack and was 
pulled fibm the carnage by a neighbor.

Police have said they believe the killings were the 
work of two gunmen who methodically shot each 
victim in the head.

The victims were Puerto Rican, but police said they 
had not ruled out a connection with the Colombian 
drug trade because Colombian hitmen have been 
known to kill children as a warning to other dealers.

The police source said he did not know whether

Bermudez had done anything to provoke drug dealers 
The source also discounted a report that the 
murderers hit the wrong lamily.

The victims of the Sunday massacre, the city’s 
worst mass murder, will be buried Good Friday 
following a service at St. Michael's Church where 
several of them heard a Palm Sunday sermon only- 
hours before they died.

Family members spent Tuesday alternoon at a 
Brooklyn funeral home where the open caskets of the 
10 victims were displayed.
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MISSES’
EVAN PICONE 

SEPARATES
25% OFF

Reg. $60-$134. Now 44.97-99.97. Classic 
jackets and skirts in linen-look silk blend, 
with coordinating blouses. Navy or red 
(red not in all s to res), sizes 6-16.

yi
Ol

MISSES’
SPRING DRESSES

39.97
Reg. $50-$55. Something special for 
Easter! Poly georgette in assorted  styles 
and spring colors, sizes 8-16.

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 
■TIL 9 P.M.

•Corbins Comer 
•New London

JUNIORS’
SPRING

DRESSES

29.97
Reg. $38. Polyester blend 
d resses for work or even
ings out* All in soft pastels, 
sizes 3-13.

JUNIORS’
LINEN
SEPARATES
120% O FF
Reg. $25-$35. Now 
19.97-27.97. Choose 
from striped cropped 
tops with m atching 
pleated skirts, plus 
dirndle or center pleat i 
sk irts and trousers in 
spring fashion solids. 
Sizes 5-13.

MISSES’ RUSS TOGS SPRING 
COORDINATES
Blazers, skirts, pants and blouses in blue
or green kettlecloth, sizes 10-18. -  - n n  nm
Reg. $2o-$44 14.97-32.97

MISSES’ SPRING BLAZERS
Unconstructed styles in cotton sheeting or ^
linen, assorted colors. 8-18, reg. $35-$50

MISSES’ SPRING BLOUSES
Many styles, colors and fabrics, all with
short sleeves, 8-18. Reg. $22. 16.97
JUNIORS’ BLOUSES
Camp style or t-sleeve boat necks, all
crepe de Chine, in 6 g rea t colors. 5-13, ^
reg. $20 14.97
YOUNG MEN’S BELTED SLACKS
Pleated or plain front styles in linen or hop-sack, by H. Cotier. Reg. $28-$30 21.97-23.97
JUNIORS’ SPORTY JACKETS
Nylon and poplin jackets in m any styles, . _ _ _ _  _ _
sizes S-M-L. Reg. $26-$44 14.99-29.99
MISSES’ & JUNIORS’ SUITS & 
JACKET DRESSES
G reat ca re e r dressing in linen-looks or
poly gabardines. M isses’ 8-16, jun io rs’5-13 . _ a n  n n
and petites’ 6-14. Reg. $50-$90 34.99-49.99

20% O FF HAGGAR® 365 
BLAZERS & SLACKS 

SEPARATES
Blazers,
Slacks,

reg. $75 
reg. $26

2-pc. Suit, reg. $101

59.97
20.77
80.74

Introducing Haggar® 365, a g rea t perform er every day of the 
year! M achine w ashable and dryable, 2^way strBtch woven 
fabric with Scotch-Release for stain  resistance and breath- 
ability! R esists wrinkling, m aintains shape. Slacks, sport 
coats and separa tes tailored to m ake you look and feel your 
best! (All stores except New London)

PLAYTEX®> 
BRAS
30% O FF
Regular Prices

Thursday through Sa-^ 
turday only! Save a '  
big 30% off our entire  
stock of P laytex bras! >i  V  
All your favorites — - 
stock up now! (All 
stores except New '
London) t :

PLISSE
PAJAMAS
14.97

Re§. $19. P re tty , 2-pc. 
ladies’ p j’s in cotton' 
plisse. Assorted 
prints, sizes 32-40.

fVr 01 a :(/

8
Z ‘'

‘ ».*■
■ K' 4

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 
’TIL 9:30 P.M.

OPEN DAILY TIL 5 P.M. 
THURS. NIGHT TIL 8:45

OPEN MON. THRU FRI. ’TIL 
9 P.M.: SAT. ’TIL 6 P.M.

•Meriden Square

ALL D&L STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO 5

•New Britain •Avon •  Vernon •  Groton 
•Manchester • Bristol

except New Britain closed Sundays
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Ruling adds police power 
on search of open fields
Bv Spencer Sherman 
United Press Internotionol

WASHINGTON -  In a ruling 
that giTiilly expands police power 
to gather evidence, the Supreme 
Court ruled authorities may. 
search open fields without a 
warrant, even if "no trespassing" 
signs arc clearly posted.

The 6-3 decision, handed down 
Tuesday, allows police to search 
for marijuana crops and other 
contraband by excluding open 
fields from the law rc'quiring police 
to obtain warrants before conduct
ing searches of private property.

W riting lorthc majority. Justice 
Lewis Powell said the Fourth 
Amendment does not extend pri
vacy rights to something just 
because an individual regards it 
private. Instead, he wrote, it 
provides privacy rights "society is 
p rep a red  to re c o g n iz e  as 
reasonable."

Protecting illegal activity by

Maine
AL’GCSTA, Maine (U P l) -  

Maine Allorney General James E. 
Tierney .said a I'.S. Supreme Court 
decision allowing police to search 
o|a'n I ields for marijuana w ithout a 
warrant has far-reaching constitu
tional implications.

Three justices who dissented 
Tuesday with the high court's 
opinion warned the expansion of 
police search powers will allow 
violations of the constitutional 
right to privacy.

But Tierney hailed the ruling as 
"a good civil libertarian decision" 

that protects the "core zone of 
privacy " intended by the Constitu
tion's Fourth Amendment.

The l!.S. Supreme Court opinion 
overturned a Maine Supreme 
Court ruling in thecaseol Richard

forcing police to obtain a .search 
warrant to raid a held to look tor 
marijuana is not a privacy right 
society deems rea.sonable. the 
court said.

"Open fields do not provide the 
.setting for those activities that the 
amendment is intended to shelter 
trom government interference or 
surveillance. " Powell wrote.

Justice Thurgood Marshall, 
leading the dissent, warned that 
the ruling "w ill help promote an 
impoverished vision" ol thecon.sti- 
tutional right to privacy.

The majority opinion said the 
Fourth Amendment protects po
lice from conducting unreasonable 
searches ol "persons, houses, 
papers and effects " but does not 
included wide expan.ses ol land.

But Marshall argued the Consti
tution mu.st protect the right to 
privacy on private property so 
police will not be able to conduct 
sea rches where and w henc\ er I hey

choose.
"Not  respassing" signs are ilear 

in their inteftt. he said.

"By marking the boundaries ol 
the land with warnings that the 
public should not intrude, the 
ow ncr has dispelled any ambiguity 
as to his desires." Marshall wrote. 
Justices William Brennan and 
John Paul Stevens joined in the 
dissent

The open fields controversy was 
brought to the court by Ray Oliver 
of Jamestown. Ky.. and Richard 
Thornton of Hurt land. Maine. They 
challenged the right ol police to 
.search their properly without a 
warrant.

In Oliver's ease, two Kentucky 
narcotics agents, acting on a tip. 
went to Oliver's farm looking lor a 
marijuana field. They walked past 
a "no trespassing" sign and lound 
a field ol marijuana on Oliver's 
land a mile Irom his home.

hails decision
Thornton ol Hartland. Without a 
search warrant, police coniiscated 
l.t! pot plants in 1961 Irom fields 
owned by Thornton, despite his 
posted "No Tre.spa.ssing " signs.

The .stale argued that the U.S. 
Constitution doesn't require a 
warrant to search an open field. 
But the Maine Supreme Court 
ruled the search illegal and sup
pressed the evidence confiscated 
during the search.

In a 6-3 opinion, the U.S. 
Supreme court reversed ihe Maine 
justices, saying the Fourth 
Amendment's guarantee to pri 
vacy doesn't extend to open Helds.

The Fourth Amendment only 
protects against warrantless 
searches ol "persons, liouses. 
pap'ers and ellects. " .said Tierney.

"It doe.sn't say property."
"People won't have to worry 

about Ihe police coming info their 
homes, tromping through their 
gardens or eavesdropping under 
their windows, " said Wayne Moss, 
the.32-year-old assistant attorney 
general who argued Ihe state's 
ca.se to the high court Nov. 9. "It 
protects people's homes. " 

Thornton's case will go back to 
the Maine Supreme Court, which 
Tierney said wilt return it to Ihe 
state Superior Court lor retrial.

' The importance of this case will 
be fell primarily in other stales." 
Tierney .said. "Becau.se the culti
vation ol marijuana and Ihe illegal 
disposal of hazardous wastes has 
become big business in other parts 
ol the country."
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One Tnan was killed and another was 
injured critically when Ellie the elephant 
was electrocuted while erecting a circus 
tent in Springhill, La., Tuesday. The

UPl photo

main tent pole came into contact with 
power lines, electrocuting the elephant, 
which fells on its trainer, killing him 
instantly.

Mishap kills elephant, trainer
SPRINGHILL. La. (U P l) — A 4-ton elephant 

helping to erect a circus "b ig  lop" on a shopping 
center parking lot was electrocuted and then fell to 
the ground, crushing its trainer.

Trainer Tim Mericash, 23, of Norwalk. Ohio, was 
killed instantly by the electricity and by Ihe weight 
ol Ellie. his elephant. Roller Brothers Circus 
olficials said Tuesday.

"Sparks were jumping and it seemed like it went 
on lor an eternity before the fuse blew. " said circus 
supcrvi.sor Jim Silverlake. "The tent was .so full of 
smoke you couldn't see what was going on."

The bizarre mishap occurred as Ellie and 
several workers were try ing to set up the Roller

Brothers big top in the center of a shopping center 
parking lot.

Silverlake said the elephant was pulling a chain 
intended to hoist the tent's center pole when it 
struck overhead power lines.

Sparks from the contact also iifjured worker 
Mickey King, who was taken by helicopter to 
Baptist Medical Center in Little Rock, Ark., where 
he was listed in satisfactory condition.

Mericash's was body was retrieved after a 
wrecker was used to pull EUie’s huge body aside.

Silverlake said Ellie had been with the circus 
about two years and had worked all of her 40 years.

Two interns face charges 
of buying medicai degrees

WORCESTER. Mass. (U P l) - Two 
Worcester City Hospital interns have 
been suspended pending an investiga
tion into charges they bought their 
medical degrees from a school in the 
Dominican Republic without actually 
having attended.

Raymond Allard, 33, of Worcester, 
and Barbara Gitton, 29, ol New "York 
City, were suspended Tuesday‘ after 
interviews in which they admitted 
buying the degrees were published by 
the New York Times, said Dr. John 
M erritt, the hospital's chief ol 
medicine.

"They have both been suspended 
pending the resolution of Ihe investiga
tion into the validity ol their medical 
degrees," said Merritt. "It's not 
appropriate for someone to be here 
until that question is resolved. "

Michael Kelly, executive director of 
the slate Board of Medicine, said the 
case was under investigaton. but would 
not comment further.

The board has 80 cases under review 
involving applications Irom individu
als who claim to have aliened medical 
schools in the Caribbean and two weeks 
ago rejected nine applications, he said.

William Lynch, chairman of the 
hospital's Board ol Trustees, said 
Allard and Miss Gillon had been 
supervised while at the hospital and 
patients were never endangered, he 
said.

Allard paid $9,000 and Miss Gillon 
paid $6,000 to Pedros de Mesones, a 
broker in medical credentials, lor 
degrees trom the I'niversidad Centro 
de Esiudios Tecnologicos in Santo 
Domingo, according to the Times,

Both had pre\ious medical expe
rience and purchased the degrees in 
June 1982 alter De Me.soncs told them 
their experience was equivalent to the 
first two years ol medical school and 
Ihe lir.st two years ol cla.s.ses could be 
waived for a lee, they told Ihe 
newspaper.

They agreeo to be interviewed alter 
their identities had bt>en learned from 
hospital records and Interviews with 
people familiar with an investigation 
into IraudulenI degrees, the newpaper 
said.

"I don't think I've done anything 
wrong, but in ix'trospect maybe 1 did. " 
Allard was quoted as having .said.

De Mesones is serving a three-year 
sentence in federal prison after being 
convicted on two counts of mail fraud in 
the sale of bogus medical degrees, 
according to the newspaper. De Me
sones had allegedly accepted $1..5 
million Irom I6.'i clients.

The first U.S. amba.ssador to the 
Soviet Union was William C. Bullitt, 
who had also served as amba.ssador to 
France.

Fear grips thousands 
of adults who stutter

UPl photo

Rare wine
Thomas B. Selfridge, president of 
Caiifornia's Beaulieu Vineyard, displays 
a double-magnum bottle of 1979 BV 
Private Reserve Cabarnet Sauvignon 
which, despite its youth, could bring as 
much as $800 at the National Auction of 
Rare Wines, set May 31 in Atlanta by 
Hartford’s Heublein Co.

Moose hunt proposed for New Hampshire
CONCORD, N.H. (U P l) — An 83-year ban 

on mouse hunting in New Hampshire could 
be lilted by September 1985 if a proposed 
limited sea.son is approved by the Legisla
ture and signed by Gov. John Sununu.

Fish and Game Department officials, 
citing a growing moose population in the 
state, unveiled a proposal Tuesday that 
would allow 50 moose to be killed during an 
early fall hunt.

Bills to reopen moose hunting season 
have been before two prior legislative 
sessions. The first bill was tabled and the 
second was vetoed by the late Gov. Hugh 
Gallon.

The current proposal, submitted to the

House Fish and Game Committee, follows a 
1983 Senate bill that ordered Fish and Game 
otticials to study the moose population and 
outline a moose management plan.

Fish and Game officials said the moo.se 
population in New Hampshire grew from 
from 500 in 1977 to at least 1.600 in 1982. They 
said a limited harvest of .50 moose per 
season, would help manage the moose 
population and would not threaten its 
survival.

Hunting would be open to both sexes and 
all ages of the moose population, said 
Howard Nowell, chief of the department's 
game division.

‘Disabled’ Is not ‘unable,’ 
says student who lost leg

MIAMI (U P l) — Jeff Keith of Boston 
was getting hisartificial leg repaired in 
Miami Tuesday so that he cun run 
across America this summer.

" I  want to show that disabled doesn't 
mean unable," said the 21-year-old 
Boston College student who lost his 
right leg to bone cancer on Christmas 
Eve 1974 when he was 12 years old.

Several major business firms have 
agreed to sponsor the $600,000 "Run, 
Jeff, Run" event that is being promoted 
by the Miami office of Project Masters.

Money raised during Keith's journey 
will benefit the American Cancer 
Society and the National Handicapped 
Sports and Recreation Assn.

Keith's run from Boston to Los 
Angeles will be launched at a breakfast 
in Boston's Faneuil Hall on June 4. 
Keith will run the first mile alongside 
Sen. Edward Kennedy's son, Theodore 
"Teddy" Kennedy Jr, who also lost a 
leg to cancer as a boy.

Keith plans to reach Los Angeles in 
six months. He hopes to run 156 days, 
about 20 miles a day with24 days off. He

plans to stop several hundred times to 
speak at rehabilitation centers, hospi
tals and other .such facilities.

“We anticipate that he will use at 
least three prostheses (artificial 
limbs) during the run, said John 
Stewart, one of the specialists attend
ing Keith.

Keith said he was inspired by Terry 
Fox's "Marathon of Hope" in 1980. Fox 
began running across Canada two 
years after having his right leg 
amputated above the knee. He coverd 
3,328 miles in five months and raised 
about $24 million for cancer research. 
He died nine months later at age '22.

Keith isl an English major on the 
dean's list at Boston College and a 
first-string goalie on the lacrosse team. 
He said he has been an athlete us long 
as he can remember.

"Six weeks after the operation 
(amputation), my parents got me on 
the ski slopes," he said. "They threw 
me right into sports. And that's what I 
reull;^ wanted to do, play sports. "

Opposition to the plan is expected from 
sportsmen who do not regard moose as big 
game animals and from humane animal 
treatment groups who claim moose are too 
tame to hunt, said Nowell.

Under the proposal, moose hunting would 
be allowed for three weekdays during the 
last week in September. Hunters would pay 
a non-refundable $10 fee to enter a lottery, 
out of which 50 permits would be drawn. An 
additional $200 fee would be charged to each 
of the 50 hunters chosen in the lottery and 
participating in the hunt. Fees of $20 for 
lottery applications and $400 for permits 
were proposed for non-residgnts.
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BRIDGEPORT (U P l) — Ordering 
an ice cream cone or answering Ihe 
telephone can be a painful ordeal for 
thousands of adults who stutter.

"E v e n  going into a store becomes 
difficult. It's really a loss of control 
over your life ," said Brian Evans, 
speech language ' pathologist at the 
Rehabilitation Center of Eastern Fair- 
field County.

Some hide their problem and pay for 
their secret w ith loneliness and lost job 
opportunities. Others, including a 
salesman and law student who sought 
help at the center, refuse to give up but 
still suff er the sting of embarrassment.

"They fear nearly every speaking 
situation, " Evans said Tuesday. "We 
have people who could go further with 
their careers, but are afraid because 
the next promotion would require more 
speaking."

There is one terrifying question that 
cannot be avoided and Evans said it 
offers an important clue for treating 
the puzzling disorder.

"People have trouble saying their 
name," he said. "That's one word they 
have to say. They can avoid certain 
words. In other situations they can 
pause, switch words. There is no way to 
get out of saying your name."

Fear, lack of confidence and nega
tive attitudes about speaking must be 
tackled to reverse the high rate of 
failure in treating adults, said Evans.

"There is no cure for stuttering," he 
said. "Once a person becomes an adult 
who stutters the chances are very good 
the person is going to stutter for the rest 
of their lives. The rate of recovery is

very low for adults."
There are no firm estimates of the; 

number of adults who stutter, but- 
Evans said one percent of all children^ 
suffer from the disorder and nearly s; 
percent of all people will stutter at- 
some time in their lives. Men are three! 
times as likely to stutter.

Many recover by adolescence and it; 
is not known for certain why some! 
adults continue to struggle. At best.! 
adults can learn to limit and accept the; 
problem, Evans said.

A 12-week pilot program for adults! 
will end next week and the center plans; 
to offer a second next month. Five* 
people, four men and one woman from! 
their 20s to their 70s, attended the first; 
group session.

The program is designed for adults 
who have had unsuccessful individual 
therapy. Traditional techniques such 
as control of speech, relaxation and 
breathing are used but the emphasis is 
on attitude and motivation.

The sessions are a kind of support 
group, daily logs are kept and "we will 
allow for some stuttering. " Evans said.

"Unless you work on attitude change 
you can't have long lasting success in 
controlling sp^ch. " he said. "A ll the 
responsibility is put on the person who 
is trying to control his speech."

Sir John A. McDonald was the first 
prime minister of Canada, serving 
from 1867 to 1873, and again from 1878 to 
1891.
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Connecticut 
In Brief

Lopes is sworn in
HARTFORD — Raymond M. Lopes, named to 

succeed tbe late John R. Manson as ConnecUcut's 
correcUems commissioner, was sworn in today by 
Gov. William O'Neill.

Ixipes, 50, of Cheshire, had been deputy 
commissioner for instituUon services before he 
was appointed acting commissioner after Man
x ' s  death last September. He was nominated 
for the permanent Job earlier this year.

‘T  want to personally congratulate you. You 
know better than I the giant footsteps you have to 
HU," O ’Neill told Lopes during a five-minute 
swearing-in ceremony attended by about 50 
people.

O ’Neiii nominates Judge
HARTFORD ~  Gov. WilUam O ’Neill today 

nominated Daniel F. Spallone of Deep River for a 
vacancy on the Appellate Court, succeeding 
Robert J . Testo of Milford who withdrew his name 
from consideration.

Sppllone, one of four names O'Neill submitted 
to the Judicial Review Council, would serve an 
eight-year term from the date of confirmation by 
the Legislature.

O ’Neill also nominated Milford lawyer John J. 
Ronan of Milford for an eight-year term on the 
Superior Court to fill the vacancy created by 
Spallone’s promotion to the Appellate Court.

O ’Neill had said Tuesday he had submitted four 
names to the council for consideration after it 
rejected Testo’s promotion to the court.

The council gave no reason and O ’Neill said 
Tuesday he could not elaborate on the rejection, 
the first in the council's history.

Mayor claims harassment
W INSTED — Winsted Mayor James D. 

O’Meara says his home telephone has been 
tapped and his life threatened by a memberof the 
town's police force, a pubUshed report said today.

The Waterbury Republican reported that 
O’Meara said he is being harassed by a small 
group of police officers unhappy with his support 
of Police Chief John Arcelaschi during recent 
controversies.

The controversies include the demotion Capt. 
David Gomez to lieutenant after he used his 
inHuence to get his son out of the department 
lockup and the reprimand of several officers for a 
bungled burglary investigation.

The first-term Republican mayor said he 
believes the officers have been illegally bugging 
the police station for 10 years.

O ’Meara also said he teard indirectly that one 
officer threatened his life.

D^octor’s license revoked
HARTFORD — The state Medical Examining 

Board has voted to revoke the Connecticut 
medical license of a former Hartford doctor on 
charges of sexually molesting patients and 
improperly prescribing drugs.

The board Tuesday voted to revoke the license 
of Dr. P. Garry Stern, 40, who now practices in 
Florida, in’connection with charges he fondled 
and seduced five female patients who testified at 
a hearing in December.

State officials charged Stem, who practiced at 
Mt. Sinai Hospital, with 44 violations of state law. 
The charges also included prescribing narcotics 
to known drug addicts and failing to keep proper 
records of prescriptions.

Stem moved to Florida in 1980 after he was 
accused of molesting patients. He renewed a 
Florida medical license he had obtained in 1980 
and now lives in Coral Gables and practices at 
Margate General Hospital.

Housing official charged
HARTFORD — Police have arrested a former 

state deputy housing commissioner on 11 counts 
of larceny, forgery and writing bad checks in 
connection with work on rehabilitation projects 
through his building firm.

Police Tuesday arrested BOchael M. Sharpe 
III, 32, of Hartford, on charges of diverting two 
checks written by Community Development 
Corp. of West Hartford, which monitors rehabili
tation projects for the city Hartford.

Sharpe allegedly deposited in the account of his 
company. Legal Technical Development Corp. of 
Hartford, an $18,695 check intended for a building 
supply company Sharpe’s firm installed windows 
for. He allegedly cashed a $2,218 check intended 
to pay a crew of carpenters.

Brass owner offers help
SEYM OUR — The owner of the Bridgeport 

' Brass Co. plant has offered to provide workers 
considering buying the plant $25,000 in matching 
funds for a feasibility study and has lowered its 
price for the plant.

National Distillers and Chemical Corp. of New  
. York City made the offers toUnited Auto Workers 
Local 1827, which represents 200 of the 260 plant 
workers, in a  letter received late Monday.
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Lleberman halls Supreme Court ruling

Kinsella probers await counsel’s report
By Susan E. Kinsman 
United Press International

HARTFORD (U P l) -  A report to a 
legislative committee considering im
peachment of Probate'Judge James A. 
Kinsella is due this afternoon from the 
committee's special counsel.

The committee completed its investi
gation last week and special counsel 
Jacob Zeldes of Bridgeport said he 
would file his report by 2 p.m. today.

The committee continues its work 
after the Connecticut Supreme Court 
Monday ruled tbe Legislature has 
exclusive jurisdiction in impeachment 
proceedings.

'I'he justices, in a unanimous opinion 
written by Chief Judge John A.. 
Speziale. said dismissed as moot a 
Superior Court suit filed by Kinsella's 
lawyer, James A. Wade, to block the 
impeachment investigation of Kinsella 
by the special legislative committee.

Attorney General Joseph I. Lieber- 
man Tuesday called the decision 
upholding the impeachment clause in 
the state constitution a "significant 
milestone."

"The decision will surely go down in 
Connecticut legal history as a signifi
cant milestone in Ihe development of 
our constitutional law," said Lieber- 
man, who represented the House

committee in the case.
"W e are delighted with the state 

Supreme Court ruling ... because it 
represents an historic affirmation of 
the Legislature's power of impeach
ment of public officials. It is a great 
victory for the people of Connecticut." 
the attorney general said.

Wade could not be reached lor 
comment.

Kinsella. a probate judge for 23 
years, was censured by the Council on 
Probate Judicial Conduct in April 1983 
for his handling of a $35-mil!ion estate 
of 88-year-old Ethel A, Donaghue. an 
ailing West Hartford heiress.

The council said Kinsella violated

judicial ethics by giving two friends, 
lawyers Alexander M. Goldfarb and 
Paul J. Aparo, control of the Donaghue
estate.

The House named a special impeach
ment committee in January 198S to 
determine if Kinsella should be im
peached for his judicial conduct.

Zeldes's report will include his 
findings and conclusions on the investi
gation. said committee co-chairman. 
Rep. Robert Jaekle, R-Stratford.

Jaekle said he was "p leased" by the 
Supreme Court decision. " I t  just 
confirms the position our committee 
has taken and the position the Legisla
ture has taken that we have sole 
jurisdiction over impeachment." ■

Scouts hope cookie sales won’t be hurt
NEW HAVEN (U P l) -  Connecticut Girl Scouts 

whose cookies have won a clean bill of health halfway 
through an inspection for tampering, hope the cookie 
scandal will not mar their fundraising efforts, a scout 
leader says.

Girl Scout officials halted distribution of the cookies 
March 27 as a precautionary measure after reports of 
pins, needles and other objects had been found in 
cookies sold in 18 other states.

“ I hope the cookies will sell and the public will 
support us as they have in the past," said Nancy 
Meyer of the Connecticut Trails Council, the largest o. 
six councils in the state.

She said the Girl Scouts have been selling cookies 
for 48 years as their main fundraising event and there 
has been a very sympathetic response from the 
public.

Since last Thursday, officials have been checking 
between 12,000 and 14,000 cases of cookies daily with a 
scanner sensitive enough to find a pin in a sealed box, 
said Carolyn Corcoran, of Corcoran Transportation 
Co. in Waterbury, where the cookies are stored.

Scout officials hope to complete the inspection by 
Monday, and then begin selling the cookies, said Ms. 
Meyer. "There are 79,000 cases and they are halfway 
down."

“ No tampering has been found in Connecticut but 
we felt it was our responsibility to the girls and to our 
customers to insure to the best of our ability the 
product is safe," Ms. Meyers said.

Ms. Meyers said it could not be determined yet how

(■
the tampering in other states would allect sales this 
year, but said the Council sold 920,000 boxes of cookies 
each last year and hope to sell 950,000 this year.

"1 think the girls are a bit frustrated (about what 
happened)," said Ms. Meyer, the council's assistant 
executive director (or finance.

" I 'v e  heard through troop leaders there is a lack ol 
understanding of why this type of thing has to hurt 
their activities and programs."

"But it's been a learning experience for them. I'm  
sure some of the older girls will pick up and work even 
harder now to sell their cookies." she added.

Ms. Meyers said the council made $1.2 million from

cookie sales last year. The money, as in other years, 
went to support a variety of programs run by local 
troops, she said.

She said out of each $2 box, 73 cents goes to the 
baker. 30 cents to the troops and 90 cents to the council.

Cookies sales raised $300,000 last year to finance 
such programs as career exploration, campership 
fees for girls who can't afford camp fees, insurance 
protection and equipment, she said.

Ms. Mryers said the national Girl Scouts organiza
tion was working to develop tamper-proof boxes to 
prevent such incidents from happening again.

Police claim shooting an accident
BRIDGEPORT (U P l) — Police reports showed a 

teenager suspected of stealing a car died after being 
accidentally shot by an officer as the two collided 
during a chase through darkened back yards, officials 
have said.

Police said Carlos Santos. 15. was shot early 
Tuesday when he bumped into Officer William Perez, 
who was pursuing the youth with his service revolver 
drawn. Santos was shot when P?rez (ell to the ground 
and bis gun went off, police said.

The officer rushed Santos to Park City Hospital, 
where the youth was pronounced dead about 2:15 
a.m., hospital officials said.

Santos was shot once in the left shoulder, police 
said Hospital officials listed the cause of death as 
cardiac arrest.

Acting Police Superintendent Patrick Dolan said 
preliminary reports indicated the incident was 
"strictly accidental "  and the case was turned over to 
the Internal Affairs Unit. No disciplinary action was 
planned. Dolan said.

Police said Santos was one of three youths spotted 
riding in a car reported stolen in Bridgeport earlier in 
the evening.
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Martha L. M. Ferris
Martha Lydia Manning Ferris. 92, ol 16 EIro St., 

died Tuesday at a Manchester convalescent home. 
She was the wife of the late Knight Harrison Ferris.

She was bom in Manchester, in the Hillstown 
section, on Jan. 3. 1892. She was as 1909 graduate of 
South Manchester High School. She received her 
teacher's training in Peoria, III., and taught 
elementary grades in Moosup, Winchester and John 
Tom Hill in Glastonbury. She was a member of the 
National AARP.

She leaves two daughters. Merion F. Ritter of 
Lexington, Mass., and Miss Faye Mary Ferris of 
Manchester; three sons, Chester M. Ferris o f 
Manchester, ElmoreM, Ferris of Seattle, Wash., and 
Walter M. Ferris of Old Lyme; six grandchildren; and 
17 great-grandchildren.

The funeral and burial will be in West Cemetery at 
the convenience of the family. There are no calling 
hours. Memorial donations may be made to the 
charity of the donor's choice. The Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., has charge of arrangements.

Frank R. Boynton
COVENTRY — Frank Russell Boynton, 52, ol 42 

Lathrop Drive, died Monday of cancer, after a long 
illness. He was the husband of Joan (^k ew ay ) 
Boynton.

He was bom in Windham on Sept. 28. 1931. son ol 
Russell and Mary Storrs Boynton of Manchester. He 
had been a lifelong resident of Coventry. Before 
retiring, because of poor health, he had been 
employed in the Research and Development Depart
ment of Pratt & Whitney in the East Hartford, 
Middletown and Manchester plants. He was a 
member of Uriel Lodge of Masons.

Besides his wife, and his parents in Manchester, he 
leaves a son, Scott D. Boynton of Wallingford; a 
daughter, Mrs. Robin R. Volovski of Collinsville; and 
a brother, Robert Boynton of Derby.

The funeral will be private at the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St. Burial will be at the convenience of 
the family. There are no calling hours.

William M. Schmick
William M. Schmick. 58, of New York City, formerly 

of Manchester, died at his home after a long illness. 
He was the husband of Cynthia (Paisley) Schmick.

At the time of his death he was vice president ol the 
American Kennel Club in New York.'

Besides his wife he leaves a son, William M. 
Schmick Jr. of Mansfield, Mass.; two daughters. Ms. 
Paisley Rossetti of Worcester, Mass., and Mrs. 
Pamela DeJackome of Orange, Mass.; and eight 
grandchildren.

Graveside services were held April 9 in East 
Cemetery, Manchester with the Rev. Dale Gustafson 
of Emanuel Lutheran Church officiating. Memorial 
donations may be made to the American Cancer 
Society. *

William B. Starkey
William Bailey Starkey, 61, of Essex, died Tuesday 

at Hartford Hospital. He was the husband of Kathleen 
Dolan Starkey and the father of Noah H. Starkey of 
Manchester.

He also leaves two other sons, William B. Starkey in 
Massachusetts and Robert W. Starkey in New Jersey; 
a daughter, Mary-Katelyn Starkey of Essex; two 
brothers, attorney Albert B. Starkey and Dr. George 
W.B. Starkey, both in Massachusetts; and five 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 9 a.m. from the 
Robinson, Wright & Weymer Funeral Home, 34 Main 
St., Centerbrook. and at 10 a.m. at Our Lady of 
Sorrows Church, Essex. Calling hours are today from 
7 to 9 p.m., at the funeral home. Memorial donations 
may be made to the Grace Bailey Starkey Scholarship 
Fund in care of Trinity College, Hanford.

Joseph Michael Colletti
Joseph Michael Colletti, 38, of 156 Avery St., died 

Monday in Gettysburg. Pa., after suffering an 
apparent heart attack while on a Boy Scout camping 
trip. He was the husband of Eileen (Morsey) Colletti.

Police roundup

Teen charged 
in accidents

An East Hartford tee
nager was charged early 
Sunday with breach of 
peace and driving while 
his judgment was im
paired by alcohol after his 
second automobile acci
dent in 12 hours, police 
said.

Blaine S. Donze, 19, was 
charged with reckless 
driving at the scene of his 
first accident on Center 
Street at Lilac Street. 
Donze had driven through 
a red light and served into 
the oncoming lane to 
avoid hitting a car cross
ing his path, witnesses 
told police. His car col
lided with another travel
ing in the opposite direc
tion, driven by Mary G. 
Kauffman, 34, of Andover, 
police said.

An 18-year-old East 
H a r t fo r d  m an w as 
charged with drunken 
driving Friday night after 
he lost control of his car 
driving around a bend on
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Olcott Street beside the 
entrance to the town land
fill and flipped over, po
lice said.

The driver, Trevor C. 
Micoletti, was not se
riously injured.

In  M e m o r ia m
Father, William Richter, who passed away April 
18, 1975 and Mother, Anna Richter, who passed 
away March 29, 1983

Dear Mother and Father—
You are still beside us in all we do 
Your memories will guide and see us through 
Life must go on, we know it's true 
But it's not the same since we lost you.

Daughter. Son-in-law 
Grandchildren and great grandchildren

•  •PLASTIC BAGS..
BUY ’EM WHOLESALE & SAVE 
...THE GOOD BUSINESS WAY

BIG BAGS. SMALL BAGS. HEAVY BAGS. THIN BAGS. WIDE BAGS; 
ALL SIZES AND THICKNESSES FOR BUSINESSES AND HOMEOWNERS. 

W H Y  P A Y  T R IP L E  IN  S T O R E S ?

30 gallon grass Special
2 5 0 's o n ly  1 4 * '

These are not heavy duty, 
but they are line lor gross 
clippings & medium trosh. A 
great boy at 6‘ each.

TALL KITCHEN
250'*— 10” 
500'*— 18”

FULL LINE OF 
MONSTER 
BAGS FOR 
SPRING 

CLEAN-UP.

daUvwy with purcIwM vf 3 at nm*| 
Inur at iiioiik begi wHhin 10 milai. UFSl 
|daltvtryoUu«oll«Ma |

Complefe lin e  off:
• Food Service
• Sanitary
• Janitorial
• Party supplies

CHECK THESE SPKUUS
StyroCupsGoi.

lOOO's
• Selfold towels

9'/4i 9% MOO'S

• Star Bleach
4 - leal*.

• Luncheon Napkins
Ipltl3il3 6000's

9" Foam Plates
500’s

I 9 *s

t | 9 ss

I 3 « t

S2 l « a  

*1 5 * '

► factory  o u t l e t -e 
982 M AIN ST.
E. HARTFORD 

282-0319
(IS lK t iN .o fC m tn . Mvd.)

SFEOAISENOAPR. 2Slh

PLASTIC
Bag Mart 

&  
Supply

faces sewer bill hike
He was born in Queens. Long Islano. N.Y., uii .lune 

II. 1945. and had been a resident ol Manchester lor 18 
years. At the time of his death he was employed as a 
sheet metal worker, working with union Local 40 of 
Hartford. He was a member of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church. He was assistant Scout leader of Boy Scout 
Troop 126 of Emanuel Lutheran Church. He was a 
member and secretary of Volunteer Hose Co. 3 of the 
Town of Manchester Fire Department. He also 
belonged to the National R ifle Association.

Besides his wife he leaves two sons. James J. 
Colletti and Kevin M. Colletti, both at home; three 
brothers, Anthony Colletti, Thomas Colletti and John 
Colletti. all of Manchester; three sisters, Carmen 
Avery of Manchester. Lucille Vemali of East 
Hartford, and Mary Yagmin of Wethersfield; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Saturday at 11 a.m. at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church. 60 Church St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St.. Friday from 2 to4 and 7 to9 p.m.

Elsie B. Gustafson
Elsie (Berggren) Gustafson. 78, of 13 Chestnut St., 

died Tuesday at Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of Carl A. Gustafson.

She was born in New Britain on Aug. 17, 1905, and 
had lived most of her life in Manchester. Before 
retiring she had worked for many years as a 
salesperson at the former House and Hale store in 
Manchester.

She was a member of Emanuel Lutheran Church, 
and the Lydia Circle of the church. She was a former 
soloist with the Beethoven Glee Club and was a 
member and soloist of the Chaminade Club and the G 
Clef Choral Club and a former soloist at North United 
Methodi.st Church.

Besides her husband she leaves a son, Carl V. 
Gustafson of Hebron; two daughters, Mrs. Elsa 
Robinson of Manchester and Miss Margaret Gustaf
son of Putnam; a brother, Richard Berggren of 
Manchester; foursisters. Mrs. Eleanor Johnson, Mrs. 
Mildred Johnson and Mrs. Gertrude O'Brien, all of 
Manchester, and Mrs. Helen DeVries in Florida; four 
grandchildren; and one great-grandson.

Memorial services will be held Friday at 2 p.m. at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church. 60 Church St. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery at the convenience of the family. 
There are no calling hours. ,

Memorial donations may be made to the Emanuel 
Lutheran Church Memorial Fund, the Cancer Society, 
or the American Heart Association. The Holmes 
Funeral Home. 400 Main St., has charge of 
arrangements.

Joseph L. Goudreou
Joseph L. Gaudreau, 57. of 88B Ambassador Drive, 

died Tuesday night at his home, after a long illness. He 
was the husband of Jacqueline M. (Thisdule) 
Gaudreau.

He was born in New Bedford, Mass., on Nov. 4.1926, 
and had been a resident of Manchester for more than 
20 years. He was a U.S. Navy veteran of World War II. 
He had been employed as a food service supervisor 
with Szabo Food Service in East Hartford for many 
years. He had also been head chef at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for a number of years and before 
that he was tood supervisor at Crestfield Convales
cent Home for 15 years.

Besides his wile he leaves a son, Gean Paul 
Gaudreau of Bolton; a daughter. Mrs. Jeannine 
Drobiak ol Manchester; a step-daughter, Sharon 
Beaverstock. at home; his mother. Eugenie (Huot) 
Gaudreau of New Bedford; two brothers, George 
Gaudreau of Glastonbury and John Gaudreau of 
Great Falls, Mont.; three sisters. Mrs. Marguerite 
Brunelle. Mrs. Madeleine Monteiro. both of New 
Bedford, and Mrs. Theresa Doyle of East Hartford; 
two grandchildren; andd several nieces and nephews.

A memorial mass of Resurrection will be held 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at St. Bartholomew Church. 736 
E. Middle Turnpike. Burial will be at the convenience 
of the family. There are no calling hours. The Holmes 
Funeral Home. 400 Main St., has charge of 
arrangements. Memorial donations my be made to 
the Manchester Memorial Hospital Cardiac Unit, 
Haynes Street.

Eighth District Director Walter 
Joyner told his fellow directors 
Monday that the district is going to 
get hit by a large sewer-charge 
increase from the town.

He was referring to a 8101,200 
increase in the amount the town 
would charge the district in the 
coming fiscal year ifl the budget 
recommended by General Man
ager Robert B. Weiss is accepted 
without change by the Board of 
Directors.

The budget recommendation, 
which calls for a 55 percent 
increase in sewer rates, lists the 
present charge to the district at 
$182,800, and the charge with the 55 
percent increase at $284,000.

Those figures are based on 
338,500 cubic feet of sewage.

The proposed budget for the 
Eighth District, worked out at a 
meeting of district directors Mon

day night, lists $220,000 as the 
amount the district would approp- 
iate to pay the town for the sewage 
it sencis to the town's sewage 
disposal plant.

Joyner said the $102,000 amounts 
to more than a mill on the district 
tax rate.

Attorney John D. LaBelle Jr. 
said the town has not yet held a 
public hearing on the proposed 
sewer rate increase. He said the 
budget hearing held by the town 
directors did not meet that 
requirement.

Some town officials, informed 
Tuesday of LaBelle's remarks, 
were puzzled. They said the budget 
hearing was the only public 
hearing they felt was required.

LaBelle said Tuesday he was 
referring to Section 7-225 of the 
statutes.

It provides thaUhe town char{(fe 
for use of a sewerage system shii^ 
not be revised until after a public 
hearing before the water pollutiali 
authority — in Manchester's cas^, 
the Board of Directors. •

Any change in the charges muSt 
be filed with the town clerk apd 
property owners have 21 days after 
the filing to appeal to staCb 
Superior Court. J

The town directors plan to set $
. budget on April 30. The distric| 
budget will not be set until May 38 
when the district holds its annud 
meeting. Thus the town's decision 
on a sewer rate, and on the charge 
to the district will presumably h i 
known when the district voters ac| 
on their budget. *

At the town’s public hearing on 
the budget, no one spoke on behaH 
of the district government. I

Tolland Turnpike water line suggested
Properly owners along the 

stretch of Tolland Turnpike be
tween Parker Street and the 
Vernon town line will be invited to 
a May 1 meeting on a proposal to 
put a town water line there.

Public Works Director George 
A. Kandra said the May 1 meeting 
would be for information only. The 
town has tentatively decided to 
hold a formal public hearing on the 
request for the line at the May 8 
meeting of the Board ol Directors.

Property owners along that 
section of the turnpike had re
quested water service in 1980, but 
dropped the request. Kandra said 
they have reactivated it recently.

They now have private water 
supplies.

About 2,400 feet of water main is 
involved. The cost would be 
assessed to the properiy owners.

Kandra said it is important to get 
the line in.‘5lalleri before the road is

repaved. There is a measure 
before the General Assembly that 
would provide for sale of $1.3 
million in state bonds to pay for 
reconstruction of the stretch ol 
road. ;

Those who have business^ 
along the road say the state 
created a bottleneck when A 
revamped exits from Interstate M 
at either end of the commerictu 
stretch. I

A L  S I E F F E R T 'S
THANK YOy SALE

L A S T  3 D A Y S
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday

9:30-9:00
9:30-8:00
9:30-5:00

the placB: 445 Hartford Road, Manchester
IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR PATRONAGE 

WE ARE EXTENDING A PERSONAL INVITATION 
TO ATTEND THIS THANK YOU SALE 

SPECIAL PRICES ARE IN EFFECT DURING THIS SALE.
DON’T MISS IT — COME EARLY

1 r —  —  1
Bank

VISA (MasterCardj Financing
* Availanle

TELEVISION, STEREO, AUDIO, RADIOS, TELEPHONES 
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, RANGES, WASHERS, 

DRYERS, DISHWASHERS, AIR-CONDITIONERS, 
DEHUMIDIFIERS, VIDEO RECORDERS 

MICRO-WAVE OVENS, AND GAS GRILLES

A fre!e gift to all who attend this great sale
All Merchandise Guaranteed

SOME ONE OF A KIND SOME FLOOR SAMPLES 
FREE Local llallvery FREE Servtee FREE Removal of Old Appliance FREE IniUllBllon (Except BaSt-lna)

GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW 
VIDEO DEPARTMENT

Largest Selection in Greater Hartford 
Grand Ononing Specials All This Week

CORNING GENERAL ELECTRIC LITTON M.C.A. SANYO
EMERSON HITACHI MAGEE QUASAR SHARP
EUREKA JACUZZI MAGIC CHEF RANCEMASTER SONY
FISHER JENN-AIR MAGNAVOX R.G.A. SUMMIT
PANASONIC MITSUBISHI MAYTAG ROPER SYLVANIA

Microwave’s from 
Color Television’s from 
25” Color T.V ’s from 
Refrigerators from 
Ranges from 
Video Recorders from 
Dishwashers from

TOSHIBA
WASIKKINC
WES'HNCHOUSE
WHIRLPOOL
ZENITH

188M
198M
4 2 8 M
2 9 9 ^
238**^
388<K>
27900

- A t  C U U n tli
SUPER DISCOUNT C E N T E ^ X

APPl IANCF5 • VIDEO • AUDIO • TELEVISION 
Mtirtford Nd , Manchester 

Kneny St. Exit Off 1-81
MOf4 IHUfr*. Til 0 f HI TH H 6 4 7 -9 9 9 7  
TUI'. Win SBi m s 6 4 7 -9 9 9 R

lONG TEBM 
BANK

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

W _,/T

The Rangers’ Billy Sample dives safely 
back to first base as Boston's Mike 
Easier makes a late tag during the fourth

UPl photo

inning of Tuesday's game at Fenway 
Park. Texas defeated the Red Sox, 8-4.

It’s just like old times; 
Eagles bomb Saints
By Rich Cahill 
Herald Sports W riter

The more things change, the 
more they stay the same.

Last season. East Catholic hit an 
amazing .346 as a team, on its way 
to a Hartford County Conference 
title and a Class L state champion
ship. Six starters from that team 
were lost to graduation or aca
demic ineligibility, but this year's 
East squad shows signs of playing 
the same type of baseball. The 
Eagles have scored 36 runs in their 
first four games, including a 13-1 
romp over St. Bernard on’Tuesday 
afternoon at Eagle field.

"They must breed em up here,”  
said St. Bernard coach Jim Powers 
after watching three of his pitchers 
surrender 14 hits — including four 
home runs — to the new-look, 
old-look Eagles. Last season, Pow
ers' Saints handed the Eagles one 
of their three losses, sco r^  a 3-1 
triumph in Uncasville. St. Bernard 
saw a d ifferen t East team 
Tuesday.

"W e really didn't expect them to i 
hit the ball that well," Powers said. 
"They hit the ball a ton."

In the case of East senior pitcher 
Paul Roy, the ball was hit two tons. 
Roy hit a 400-foot homer to 
left-center field to drive in two runs 
in East's 7-run third inning and, in 
the next inning, blasted a 3-run 
homer over the right field fence.

Roy also went the distance on the 
mound, allowing four hits and 
seven walks. He lost his bid for a 
shutout in the sixth inning, when 
the Saints' Adrian Clark led off 
with an opposite-field home run.

In addition to the homers by Roy 
and Clark, East's Brian Feshler 
and Bill Masse also hit four- 
baggers. Feshler's homer followed 
Roy’s clout in the third. Masse's 
shot drove in three runs in the I itth. 
He and Roy, the team's co
captains, each drove in five runs on 
the afternoon.

"They 're co-captains, leaders, 
winners," East coach Jim Penders 
said of Roy and Masse, two of the 
holdovers from last year's team. 
In addition to pacing the team's 
offense, the two have taken on the 
unfamiliar role of pitching leaders 
for the squad. Masse is I-O with one 
save, while Roy is now 1-1.

Games postponed
Soggy fields forced two area 

teams to forsake Tuesday and try 
again today.

The Manchester High School 
baseballl team will play at Fermi 
today at 1 p.m. in the makeup 
game. Manchester has a 1-2 record 
lor the season.

Bolton hosted Portland High 
School this morning. The Bulldogs

are winless m two games.
In other local action today, 

Prince Tech will play at Cheney 
Tech, Coventry hosts E.O. Smith, 
Xavier plays at East Catholic, and 
Manchester Community College 
hosts Massasort for a double- 
header at Moriarty Field.

The East Catholic golf team 
hosts Notre Dame this morning.

Full swinging ahead locally
It ’s full swinging ahead for area golfers now 

that the winter weather is behind us. The first 
course to officially open was, as usual, Tallwood 
in Hebron several weeks ago. The weatherman 
wasn't too kind last weekend, which was a wet 
one, but a few diehard players were out trying out 
their clubs at Manchester, Ellington, Minne- 
chaug, Blackledge, Red Rock and Tallwood. 
Head pros returning include Ralph DeNicoIo at 
Manchester, Wally Cichon at Ellington, Jimmy 
Rusher at Minnechaug, Jim Goshdigian at 
Blackledge and John Nowobilski at Tallwood- 
...Bob Lennon, a local man, returns as golf pro at 
Cedar Knob in Somers...Thirty-fifth anniversary 
of Little League baseball in Manchester will be 
celebrated this summer. The first ball was 
pitched in 1950 when four teaths made up the one 
league with all games played at Memorial Field, 
now part of the Manchester High athletic 
complex. The latter was originally a nine-hole 
golf course built by the Cheney family. First 
Little League prexy was the late Sher Robb in 
1950...Manchester Racquet Club's 1984-85 season 
starts Sept. 24 and will run 35 weeks. Pro Dan 
Kennedy reports the summer schedule will get 
under way May 28. Four of the eight courts are air 
conditioned. Kennedy visions Tiny Tot Tennis for 
youngsters as young as six.

F H te e n -ye a r veteran

The Chicago Cubs' Jay Johnstone, the only 
Manchester native in major league baseball 
today, started his ISth season with a base hit in a 
pinch-hitting role. The 38-year-old ut.'lity player 
with the National Leaguers has Iteen well- 
traveled with stops with eight big league teams. 
Monday he was placed on the IS-day ditabled list. 
Johnstone, who moved to California before school 
age, has worn the colors of the California Angels, 
Chicago White Sox, Oaklanc' A's and New York 
Yankees in the American League, ard Philadel
phia, San Diego, Los Angeles and Chicago in the 
National League. He played with Uie 1978 
Yankees in the World Series mvi with the Dodgers 
in the 1081 blue ribbon baseball post-season 
play...Wickbam Park has opened for the season 
and it offers a lot for Manchester residents. 
Families may use the facilities for picnics, and 
outings. F ive tennis courts, two softball dia
monds, sbuffleboard and voile.vball courts, 
walking trails and children’s play areas are 
featured as well as exotic birds and a mini zoo. 
Hours of operation are 9:30 a.m. until dusk daily. 
The park is located on West Middle Turnpike on 
the Blanchester-East Hartford town line.

V I

Herald Angle

Earl Yost
Sports Editor Emeritus

M an  o n  the  m o v e

Towering Carl Frantz has moved to Baton 
Rouge, La. The six-foot-11 former college 
basketball star took to tennis like a duck takes to 
water, and was one of the town's better players. 
His serve was rated the fastest among local 
players...Seventeen of the 25 players on the 
Hartford Whalers' roster at season's end were 
new during this year to respectability in the 
National Hockey ...New York Rangers, Boston 
Bruins and New York Islanders were the top 
three drawing .attractions for the Whalers in 
Hartford last season. Neitheh of two Islander 
visits was a sell-out and Montreal has never 
played before a capacity crowd in Hartford in 
National Hockey League play. Ticket requests for 
next season have been arriving at a record pace in 
the Whaler office for next season. Bill Barnes, 
marketing director, reported.

M a n  b e h in d  m ike

Ernie Johnson, former major league pitcher 
and local pro basketball player with Nassiff Arms 
in the Eastern League, is now in his 24th season 
handling the telecasts of the Atlanta Braves in the 
National League...In case you missed it, John 
Treacy, winner of two Thanksgiving morning 
road races in Manchester and runner-up to 
Eammon Coghlan last November, placed 13th in 
the World Cross Country Championships staged 
at the Meadowlands in New Jersey. The 
Irisb-bom Treacy won the world crown twice 
previously...Professional tennis coaches are paid 
anywberte from $300 to $2,000 weekly or have an 
arrangement to collect 10 to 15 percent of one's 
earnings...Fred Spaulding, of Manchester, with 
partner Rod McLain of Gloversville, New York, 
placed second in the Olympic Canoe and Kayak 
Trials last weekend in Lorton, Va.'The pair 
covered 1,000 meters in 3; 57.29.

BOSTON (U PI) -  Red Sox 
catcher Gary Allenson minced no 
words after hLs team 's fifth 
straight loss.

"The bottom line is. we stink." 
he said after the Texas Rangers 
defeated Boston 8-4 Tuesday night.

During spring training Red Sox 
manager Ralph Houk promised 
pitching would be his team's 
strength, but the Rangers had a 
dozen hits oft Boston hurlers 
Dennis Eckersley and At Nipper.

Eckersley, 0-2, who had worked 
hard for a comeback this year, 
said. " I  need a break some time. 
But I'll just keep going alter them. 
There's got to be belter days 
ahead."

Texas' winning pitcher Frank 
Tanana (1-1), an ex-Bosox, has 
returned to the good old days. Once 
a fireballer, Tanana has become a 
pitcher instead ol a thrower.

"About half-way through the 
game 1 started pitching the way 1

have to pitch,' he said. " I  started 
changing speeds and throwing 
gruundballs. The first couple of 
innings were too exciting."

"That’s the way Frank has to 
pitch,”  Rangers manager Doug 
Rader said. "He changed speeds, 
kept the ball down, and stayed 
ahead of the hitters."

Tanana earned the win by 
checking the Red Sox on five hits 
and by striking out live in seven 
innings.

Larry Parrish hit a two-run 
single in the fifth after Pete 
O'Brien singled. George Wright 
doubled and Buddy Bell was 
walked intentionally. Parrish’s 
single was followed by Billy 
Sample's sacrifice lly lor a 6-2 
Texas lead.

The Rangers chased Eckersley 
in the seventh when Wright 
doubled and scored on Bell's 
single. Nipper entered and walked 
Parrish tefore Sample hit into a

Houk said, " f v e  never been a 
believer in momentum, but I'm 
starting to believe in it now. It's 
lough to put it together when things 
start going bad. We'll just have to 
wait until things go our way."

In the first inning. Texas' 
Mickey Rivers reached first on an 
error by Sox . second baseman 
Jerry Remy and raced to third 
when first baseman Mike Easier 
c o u ld n 't  h an d le  O 'B r ie n 's  
grounder. Rivers scored on Bell’s 
infield out.

Boston, which has not won since 
April 7, took a 2-1 lead in the second 
on Remy's two-run double.

Roy took the loss in East's 10-8 
defeat against St. Thomas Aquinas 
on April 10. That loss is the Eagles' 
only blemish after four games. St. 
Bernard is 2-2.

The Eagles will play at home 
again today, facing HCC opponent 
Xavier. " I 'd  like to save a few of 
those runs for tomorrow,”  Penders 
joked after Tuesday 's easy win.

SI. Bernard ( I )  —  Powell ss 3-0-0-0, 
Wisniewski It 3-0-0-0, Jaskewicz c( 
4-O-t-O, MacDonald rf 2-0-0-0, Clark 2b-p
3- 1-2-1, Pellerin C3-0-1-0, Vandevelde3b 
1-0-0-0, RadicionI 1b 3-04M), Serchlaroli 
p 1-0-0-0. Ennis p O-O-O-O, Kenyon 2b
0- O-O-O. Totals 23-1-4-1.

East Catholic (13) —  Darby 3b4-2-2-1, 
MiruckI ss 2-1-0-0, Masse c( 3-3-3-5, Rov 
p 4-2-2-S, Peshler rf 4-M-1, Huft 1b
4- t-1-0, Bvam c 3-0-1-0, Gallahue c
1- 041-0, VIbberts If 3-1-2-1, Hovhurst If 
1-0-0-0, Madden 3b 3-2-2-0. Totals 
32-13-14-13.

(K ey . AB-R-H-RBI).
St. Bernard 000 001 0 1
East Catholic 007 330 0 13

W P— Rov (1-1); LP— Serchlaroli

The Celtics’ Cedric Maxwell is doubled- 
teamed by the Bullets' Frank Johnson 
(15) and Greg Ballard as Maxwell tried 
to pass off the ball during the second

quarter of Tuesday's NBA playoff game 
at Boston Garden. Boston won the first 
game of the best-of-five series, 91-83.

NBA roundup

Defense keys rally 
as Knicks top Pistons

Bv Ira Kaufman 
UPI Sports W riter

The statistics say the New York 
Knicks are the third-best defensive 
team in the NBA. Try telling the 
Detroit Pistons two clubs play it 
any better. ^

The Knicks parlayed a R<j5iious 
pressing defense with ,;^eniard 
King's 36 points to raiiy for a 
stunning 94-93 triumph over the 
Pistons Tuesday night at the 
Silverdome, grabbing a 1-0 lead in 
the best-of-five playoff series.

" I t  was great overall team 
defense that allowed us to get back 
into the gam e," said Rory Spar
row, whose two foul shots with nine 
seconds left gave New York its 
only lead of the night. "P layoff 
games are strange."

And this one was stranger than 
most.

The Pistons, the No. 3 scoring 
team in the league, were out
gunned 30-17 over the final 12 
minutes and Detroit frittered away 
a S-point lead with 1:28 left in its 
first playoff game since 1977. New 
York's swarming defense was 
keyed by rookie guard Darrell 
Walker, who had two critical steals 
and unnerved all Pistons bal- 
Ihandlers, including All-Star guard 
Isiah Thomas.

In other games, Boston beat

Washington 91-83, M ilwaukee 
crushed Atlanta 105-89, Dallas 
edged Seattle 88-86 and Utah 
topped Denver 123-121.

Celtics 91, Bullets 83 
Larry Bird scored 23 points, 

dished out 12 assists and blocked 
three shots as the Celtics took a 1-0 
over Washington with a 91-83 
victory in Boston. Jeff Ruland led 
the Bullets with 17 points and 13 
rebounds.

Bucks 105, Hawks 89 
At Milwaukee, Sidney Moncrief 

scored 19 points and Marques 
Johnson added 18 to fuel the Bucks. 
Paul Mbkeski added 17 points and 
Mike Dunleavy had 14 as Milwau
kee opened a playoff series at 
home for the first time in Don 
Nelson's eight-year tenure as 
coach. Atlanta was led by Dan 
Roundfield and Dominique Wilkins 
with 21 points each.

Mavericks 88, SuperSonics 86 
At Dallas, Rolando Blackman 

scored off his own missed shot with 
11 seconds remaining to cap a 
Dallas comeback and bring the 
Mavericks their first playoff vic
tory ever. Dallas overcame a 
IS-point first- quarter deficit and 
an astounding early show by 
Seattle’s Gus Williams. Williams 
scored an NBA playoff record 23 
points in the first quarter before 
finishing with 37.

Jazz 123, Nuggets 121
At Salt Lake City, Adrian Dan-

tley scored 30 points to help Utah 
turn back a late Nuggets' surge 
and take a 1-0 lead. Kiki Vande- 
weghe led Denver with 31 points, 
including 12 in the final period, and 
Alex English added 27. Dantley 
scored 13 points in the third 
quarter, when the Jazz opened a 
IS-point bulge.

In best-of-five series starting 
tonight, NBA champion Philadel
phia plays host to New Jersey, 
Phoenix is at Portland and Kansas 
City is at Los Angeles.

The 76ers hope to have guard 
Maurice Cheeks (injured knee) 
and top reserve forward Bobby 
Jones (ankle) available against 
the Nets, who split six regular- 
season games with Philadelphia. 
Ex-76ers center Darryl Dawkins is 
playing steadily in the middle for 
New Jersey, but he was dominated 
by Moses Malone in their last 
meeting.

Portland is always one of the 
toughest clubs to beat at home, but 
the Suns finished strongly and 
forwards Larry Nance and Mau
rice Lucas match up well with the 
Trail Blazers' front line.

The Lakers are huge favorites to 
roll past the Kings and Kansas City 
needs a big series from Reggie 
Theus .to have any chance at a 
startling upset. Loo Angeles boasts 
a terrific bench, led by Janies 
Worthy, Michael Cooper and Bob 
McAdoo.
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I Dodgers' third baseman Pedro Guer
rero tries his best to dodge Astros’ 
second baseman Phil Gamer’s tag

By Iro  Kaufman 
U P l Sports W riter

New season, same old Mets.
A crowd of 46,637 greeted the 

perennial NLEast doormats Tues
day for the Mets' home opener 
against Montreal, hoping to cheer 
on a club clinging to a share of the 
divisional top spot. By the fourth 
inning, thou^, all terms of endear
ment had vanished — replaced by 
flying objects.

Led by the five-bit pitching of 
Bryn Smith and a grand slam by 
Gary Carter, the Expos embar
rass)^ rookie pitcher Ron Darling 
and the young Mets 10-0, spoiling 
New York's 20th anniversary Shea 
Stadium celebration.

"Mama said there'd be days like 
this," said Mets' rookie manager 
Dave Johnson, a statistical mavep 
whose computer is starting to 
self-destruct after three straight 
tosses by a combined 26-4 margin. 
"1 just hope there's not tiM> many of 
th m ."

The Shea crowd twice booed 
lustily as the home team left the 
field between innings and one fan 
vented his frustration by throwing 
a lemon at Darling after he had

surrendered Carter's grand slam.
" i  guess 1 deserved it," said 

Darling, who was tagged for eight 
hits and six runs in four innings. " I  
was a lemon today."

The Expos collected 13 hits as 
Smith breezed to his third victory 
in as many decisions. So far. Smith 
can hardly sue the Expos for 
non-support; in his three victories, 
they have accumulated 27 runs.

Elsewhere in the NL, Philadel- 
idiia beat Pittsburgh 4-1, Los 
Angeles nipped Houston 1-0 and 
San Diego edged San Francisco 
2-1. St. Louis at Chicago was 
postponed because of rain and 
snow and Atlanta at Cincinnati was 
postponed due to cold weather.

In the American League, it was: 
Toronto 3, Baltimore 2; Milwaukee 
7, Chicago 3; Texas 8, Boston 4; 
California 6, Minnesota 3; and 
Oakland 6, Seattle 2. New York at 
Cleveland was postponed by rain 
and Kansas City at Detroit was 
postponed due to cold weather. 

Phillies 4. Pirates 1 
At Pittsburgh, Mike Schmidt hit 

his fourth homer and Charles 
Hudson and Al Holland combined 
on a four-hitter as the Pirates 
dropped their sixth straight.

Sports in Brief
Boxers will run

NEW YORK — A large group of boxers are 
scheduled to participate in a 10-mile couples' race 
scheduled for April 28 in Central Park.

Topping the list of fighters are former 
heavyweight champion Joe Frazier, six-time 
world champion Emile Griffith, former middle
weight champion Joey Giardello and former light 
heavyweight king Matthew Saad Muhammed.

The race matches male and female partners 
combined finishing time. Two-thousand couples 
are expected to compete.

U SFL attendance up
NEW YORK — The U.S. Football League 

eclipsed the two million mark in in- stadium 
attendance during its eighth weekend o f play. The 
league reached 2.096,699 spectators for an 
average of 29,021 per game.

In its inagural season last year, the league did 
not attain the two million figure until the 14th 
week. After eight weeks in 1993, the attendance 
was 1,232,776.

Thom pson named top coach
ST. U )U IS  ■ — John Thompson of NCAA 

champion Georgetown was nained Oallege 
Basketball Coach of the Year Tuesday by The 
Sporting News.

The editors of the weekly publication selected 
Thompson for leading the Hoyas to a 34-3 season, 
capped by an 84-75 victory over Houston in the 
NCAA Championship.

Thompson, 42, has been at Georgetown for 12 
seasons, compiling a record of 292-104. Under 
Thompson, the Hoyas have made eight appearan
ces in the NCAA Tournament, reaching tte  Final 
Four twice.

Another Tiger quits
COLUMBIA, Mo. — Freshman guard Ted 

M im liu  has become the Fifth player to quit the 
University o f Missouri basketball team in less 
than a year.

M im liu , the St. Louis Globe-Dennocrat's high 
school player o f tbe year in 1993, confinned 
Tuesday he will not return to Missouri next fall 
but did not diadoae his future plans.

M im liu . from St. Louis, had considered St. 
Louis University and Marquette before xigning 
with the Tigers. He wiil have to sit out a year if  he
transfers to another NCAA Division I school.

The 9-foot-9~ M im liu  started t^ree games this 
season and played in 29 o f Missouri’s 30 games.

Earlier this season, freshman Jeff Nolan and 
Juniors Dwight M o ^ .  Mark Sparks and 
Malcolm Thomas left the Tigers.

Stenerud not wanted
GREEN BAY. Wis. — The Green Bay Packers 

can have exclusive righte to kicker Jan Stenerud 
should the free agent decide to play anotheryear.

No other team submitted a formal offer sheet 
for the 41-year-old Stenerud although there were 
reports that the Minnesota Vikings and Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers were interested. The Packers 
can retain exclusive rights to Stenerud's services 
if they follow routine procedures and mail him a 
letter of intention by June 1.

Stenerud. who broke the NFLall-Ume field goal 
record last season, is mulling retirement. He has 
not ret a date for an announcement, but did not 
participate in tbe Packers mini-camp for 
veterans earlier this month.

Navratilova wins
AM ELIA  ISLAND, Fla. (U P l) — Martina 

Navratilova defeated Kim Sbaefer Tuesday night 
in the second round of the Women’s Tennis 
Association Championships on Amelia Island 
Plantation.

Navratilova made quick work of Shaefer, of 
Alexamlria. Va., defeating her 6-0,6-1 in about an 
hour in a second-round match.

Tennis players Mlled
MEXICO C ITY — Two tennis players from the 

New York metropolitan area were killed when 
their rented rar careened o ff a mountain road on 
a c tm e and fell down a ravine northwest of 
Mexico City, autlqirities said Tuesday

Jolu Van Nostrand.,22. o f Br.^htwaters. N .Y  
and Joe Heldman ?o of Summit, N.J., were 
dn vu g  on Highway i ribijuereu sUteSunday 
« * r o ^ i r  M r  went ofl the road and fell down a 
W f o o ^ v in e .  said Commander Miguel Angel 
Reyro OrUi of the QuereUro highway police!*^

The ̂ id e n t  was caused by excessive speed on 
the windug road outside San Juan del Rio 
between the small towns of Vixarron and Jalpan' 
116 miles northwest of Mexico City. Reyes Ortii 
said.

Rozttlle upholds trade
HOUSTON — The Houston Oilers announced 

Tuesday that NFL^ Commissioner Pete Rorelle 
has upheld a disputed trade with the Minne^nt^i 
Vikings last season for a draft choice, allowing 
tbe Oilers to trade tbe pick to the Dallas Cowboys 
for wide receiver Butch Johnson.

The Texas teams swapped wide receivers— the 
Cowboys dealing Johnson for Houston’s M iti. 
Renfro — while Houston took Dallas’ second- 
round choice in next month’s draft. The Cowboys 
got tbe second-round pick that originally 
heloaged to MianeaoU iuid an undisclosed 199S 
choice.

Starling retains title 
with win by decision

ATLANTIC  CITY, N.J. (U P l) — 
Marlon Starling ofHartford scored 
a surprisingly easy 12-round un
animous decision over Lupe 
Aquino to retain his U.S. Boxing 
Assdeiaation welterweight title 
Tuesday night.

Starling's North American Box
ing Federation title was not at 
stake.

The 2S-year-old Starling im
proved to 32-2 (20 knockouts). 
Aquino. 21, of Santa Paula. C^alif., 
fell to 23-2-1 with 16 KOs. Both 
fighters weighed 14tm pounds.

Judges Harold Lederman, Law
rence Wallace and Frank Brunette

all scored the fight 119-199 (11-1 in 
rounds). Wallace and Brunette 
awarded Aquino the fifth round 
and Lederman gave Aquim the 
10th.

Starling dominated tbe fight 
with bis pressuig aggressive style. 
He said be wanted a knockout but 
injured his right hand in the third 
round. Starting was able to hurt 
Aquino with r i^ t  uppercuts to the 
chin and hooks to the body.

Aquino, who stopped No. 1 junior 
welterweight contender Steve Her
ron in September, forsook his 
normal rtyle of slugging. He 
instead c h ^  to backpedal and

oiten switch to a southpaw stance.
”JI knew 1 was better from the 

veiyr beginning. They said he was 
one of the best but he didn’t bother 
me,”  said StarUng, whose only two 
setbacks were decisions to World 
Boxu% Association welterwehdit 
champion Donald Q in y . “ The 
only thing I ’m concerned with now 
is getting anotherworld titleMiot.’ ’

Starling had unsuccessfully 
cha llen ge Curry on Feb. 14. The 
defense was bis third since regain
ing the USBA title and w iu in g  tte  
NABF crown last April when he 
scored a 12-raund decision over 
Kevin Howard.

Scholastic roundup

UPl phoK)

Tuesday in Houston. The  Dodgers went 
on to win the game. 1-0.

MHS girls defeated 
by Fermi High, 3-1

NL roundup

Expos and own crowd 
bomb faltering Mets

Schmidt snapped a 1-1 tie with a 
solo blast leading off the sixth 
against John Tudor. 1- 1. Hudson, 
2-6, permitted all four Pittsburgh 
hits — including Tony Pena's 
homer— over seven innings before 
Holland finished up (or his third 
save. A crowd of 34,114 attended 
the Pirates' home opener despite 
intermittent rain, raw winds and 
temperatures in the low 40s.

Dodgers 1, Astros 0
At Houston, Rick Honeycutt 

tossed a five-hittei and provided 
the game's only run by bouncing 
into a third-inning double play as 
Los Angeles posted its second 
straight one- run decision over the 
Astros. Honeycutt walked one and 
struck out five in improving to 2-0. 
Hard-luck loser Joe Niekro slipped 
to 1-3.

Padres 2. Giants I
At San Francisco, Steve Garvey 

triggered a two-run fourth inning 
with an RBI single and Rich 
Gossage registered his fifth save 
as the Padres improved to 162. 
Gossage came on with two out in 
the seventh and struck out three to 
get the save. Starter Tim  Lollar, 
2-0, picked up the victory while 
Mark Davis, 63, was the loser.

For the second straight game, 
the Manchester High School soft- 
ball team went into extra innings 
and lost a heartbreaker on a 
throwing error. Fermi High of 
Enfield pushed across two runs in 
the ninth inning and withstood a 
bases-loaded challenge by the 
Indians in the bottom of the frame 
to capture a 61 CCIL tilt Tuesday.

The Falcons' Amy Romano 
outdueled Mancltester’s Shelley 
Carrier to get the victory. Romano 
allowed only five hits while fanning 
seven and walking only one. 
Carrier was a shade less spectacu
lar, scattering seven hits and a 
walk for her nine innings of work.

With one out in the ninth, 
Ferm i's Lasa Maxwell and Lisa 
Tenarwicz, the Falcons' big hittuig 
stars of the day, scored on a wild 
throw to first bare. Maxwell had 
two singles and Tenarwicz added 
three to account for the bulk of 
Manchester's offense.

The Indians gave Fermi a scare 
in their half of thhe nintth. An 
error, a single by Chris N<x>ne and 
a fielder's choice loaded the bares 
with only one out. However. 
Rampnos retired the next two 
batters on an infield pop and a 
routine groundout to escape with 
the win.

Manchester had a chance to win 
the game in the previous inning as 
well. Darryl Sibrinsz reached on 
an error and moved to second on a 
sacrifice. The next batter, Jan 
Kohut, lined a long shot into left 
field, but Indians coach Mary 
Faignant said the wind held the 
ball up long enough for the 
outfielder to snare it.

The game was scoreless until the 
sixth when Carrier's lone walk 
haunted her. A fter a groundqut, 
Tenarwicz singled softly into left 
and a delayed throw from the

outfielder enabled the runner to 
score.

However. Manchester rallied in 
its half of the inning to knot Ite  
score. Kris Craft singled, nooved to 
second on a wild p it^ , and scored 
when the shortstop misplayed a 
short fly into left.

Faignant praised C a rr ie r ’s 
pitrtiing as well as the defensive 
play o f third baseman Lynn Shaw 
and tbe outfielders. Senior Lisa 
Pierce saved a run for Manchester 
in the ninth, Faignant said, when 
she caught a fly  ball and threw out 
a Ferm i runner at home plate.

Tbe loss drops Manchester to 1-2 
on the reason. The team’s next 
game is Thursday against Hall 
High o f West Hartford, 
fermi OOO 001 002 67-3
Manchester 000 001 000 1-64
Romano 6 Tenarwicz; Carrier 6 
Dalone
WP-Romano; U>-Carrler

Coventry 
edges Cheney

Last season, the Cheney Tech 
baseball team finished near the 
bottom of the Charter Oak Cemfer- 
ence standings, winning only four 
tinws in the league and losing by 
wide margins to tbe conference 
powers. This reason, the Beavers 
have served notice that things may 
be starting to change.

Cheney dropped a 63 decision to 
Coventry at home Tuesday after
noon. It was the second time in five 
dajre that the Beavers have played 
a tight contest against one of tbe 
favorites for the COC title. On 
Friday, Cheney lost to Cromwell. 
62.

" I  feel our young players are 
beginning to jell, and we’re iin- 
proving," said Cheney coach Bill 
Baccaro, who called Uie Coventry 
game "our best effort of tbe year.

even though we lost.”
The Beavers have lost each of 

their four starts this reason. 
Coventry is 60. but Tuesday’s win 
wasn’t easy. The Patriots survived 
a fifth-inning uprising which saw 
tbe Beavers load the bares with 
one out but come up with only one 
run.

With one out, Beavers Mike 
Mancini, Rick Gonzalez and Bob 
Elliott singled oR Coventry idtdier 
Peter Palm er to load the bares. 
Cheney catcher Paul Pelletier then 
drove a ball to deep center field, 
but it was hauled in by Coventry’s 
Kevin McConnell and only one run 
scored. Chris Pires than hit a liner 
to shortstop, but it was snared ^  
tbe Patriots’ Mark Berkowitz.

Cheney scored its other runs in 
the first inning, with one corrdng 
home cm a sacrifice fly by EWott 
and the other on a single by Pires.

Palm er his a 2-run b o ^ r  for 
Coventry in tbe first. In the fourth 
inning, the Patriots scored twice 
on doubles by Sean Fowter and 
Jody Morton and a single by Mike 
Greenwood. The Patriots’ final run 
came in the sixth on a squeeze bunt 
by McConnell.

Palm er went all the way for 
Coventry. He gave up seven hits, 
did not walk a te tter and strudt out 
nine, including six men in the last 
two-and-a-third innings. Cheney 
pitcher Gary Warren also went the 
distance. He gave up six bits, 
walked six and struck out five.

Cheney was scheduled to play at 
home this morning against Prince 
Tech of Hartford. Coventry also 
was at home, facing E.O. Smith 
High of Storrs.

Covmtry 200 201 0 660
Clwn|WTa€h 200 OW 0 3

Ppimer 6 S. Fowlor; Worrtii and

Palnwr (M l;  LP—Worrtn (6

M C C  team s have bad  d a y
Errors plague baseball team

W ILLIM ANTIC  -  The Man
chester Community College base
ball team committed five errors 
here Tuesday afternoon, booting 
away a 13-6 decision to the junior 
varsity team from Elastern Con
necticut State University.

Alan Drake, Manchester’s start
ing pitcher, gave up five runs and 
five hits in only three innningn of

Lady Cougars thrashed

work. He was relieved by Jim 
R ii^ l le ,  who took the loss after 
^ v i i v  up five runs in three 
innnings. Only one of the luns 
scored against R iope lle  was 
earned.

Third basenoan Dave Ronnejko 
led the MCC offense with th m  
hits, including an RBI double and a 
tw6iun homer. Mark Movdiuk 
had a home run and a two-run

NEW LONDON -  The Manches
ter Community College softball 
team fell to 3-3 here Tuesday, as 
tbe Lady Cougars were thradied. 
1 6 1 , by Mitchell College.

MCC was unable to hold o ff the 
aggressive base running and hot 
bats o f Mitchell, which improved

its record to 9-0.
One bright spot for the Lady 

Cougars was tbe pitching of 
Doreen Gagnon, who struck out six 
in four in n i^  of 6hit relief. MCC 
also turned'over two double plays.

Center fielder Mary Sblendorio 
scored MCC’s only run; first

double and scored three runs.

The loss dropped MCC’s record 
to 5-6. The Cougars will play a 
doubleheader today at 4 p.m. at 
Moriarty Field against Massaaoit 
Community C o lk ^ .

MCC 004 OW NO 67-S
ECSU 401 023 30x 1611-1

WP—Damon: LP—RIooalle

baseman Kathy Kirsch had the 
RB I.

Manchester w ill play a doubte- 
header at borne Saturtey against 
Massasoit Community College.

MCC
Mltdwll 4W2

NO 0 1-64
1 1661

Dodger second baseman Stave Sax (3) 
blocks the Astros' Enos Cabell from  
tagging the base and tags out the runner 
In the fourth inning of Tuesday's game.

Cabell had tried to stretch an infielder 
grounder into a double. The  Dodgers 
won, 1-0.

NHL roundup
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Mariners’ right fielder Al Cowens (left) 
and center fielder Phil Bradley seem to 
be playing hot potatoe with the baseball

UPl pholo

as it bounces off the wall for a double 
Tuesday night at the Kingdom. The 
Mariners lost to Oakland, 6-2.

AL roundup

Beanballs fly in M innesota
By Joel Sherman 
U P l Sports W riter

Tommy John has had a pacifist 
image during his major-league 
career, but after Tuesday night it 
will be surprising if that image 
goes over in Minnesota ever agate.

John hit Twins cleanup hitter 
Kent Hrbek twice with pitches and 
in the mind of home plate umpire 
Don Denkinger this provoked 
Minnesota reliever Pete Filson to 
brush back Doug DeCinces. Filson 
was ejected and so was his 
manager Billy Gardner in a game 
the Angels won 63.

Reggie Jackson’s two-run dou
ble and California's ability to take 
advantage of three Minnesota 
errors keyed the victory.

In the eighth inning. Filson's 
first pitch brushed back leadoff 
hitter DeCinces. apparently in 
response to John's hitting of 
Hrbek.

"H e threw at Herbie — I know 
Tommy did.”  Gardner said. “ He 
knows what he's doing with the 
te ll. He can put it in a bottle. 
Filson’s got better control than 
that. I f  he tried to hit him. he would 
have.”

Denkinger ejected Filson, who 
had relieved starter John Butcher, 
1-1, and then threw out Gardner, 
who rushed onto the field to argue.

Denkinger bad warned both 
teams after John hit Hrbek the 
sec )»d  time in the seventh.

“ I was trying to pitch him 
(Hrbek) high and inside.”  John 
said. " I t  was a fastball up and in.

no more, no less."
John said he was tired in the 

seventh when he struck Hrbek on 
the forearm.

“ I said 'w hat’s the deal 
Tommy?”  Hrbek said. “ He’s not 
that kind of guy. He’s a better 
pitcher than that. I 'll tell you. I lost 
some respect for Tommy John 
tonight. I ’m not out there to be a 
target for anybody."

In the fourth. Jackson doubled in 
Fred Lynn and DeCinces for a 2-1 
(ead. Jackson was tagged out on 
the play trying to stretch the hit 
into a triple.

Californ ia 's  Brian Downing 
singled to lead o ff the fifth, moved 
to second on Rob Wilfong’s single 
and reached third on Bob Boone"s 
grounder. Dick Schofield hit a 
bouncer to third baseman Gary 
Gaetti who mishandled the te ll, 
allowing Downing to score. Wil- 
fong then scored on Rod Carew's 
sacrifice fly for a 61 lead.

The Angels added two runs in the 
sixth on Rob Wilfong’s RBI single 
and Bob Boone’s RBI double.

Darrell Brown tripled to lead off 
the Twins' first and scored on Tim 
Teufel’s single. Len Faedo scorte 
on Tom Brunansky's sacrifice fly- 
in the fifth to pull the ’IVins within 
62.

In his next at bat in the seventh. 
Brunansky smacked his second 
homer of the year, a solo shot 
416feet over the center-field fence.

Elsewhere, Toronto edged Balti
more 62. Milwaukee topped Chi
cago 7-3, Texas clobberte Boston 
8-4 and Oakland bested Seattle 62.

Perez may return May 16, 
says baseball commissioner

NEW YORK (U P l) -  
Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn followed his 
recent track record for 
punishing first-time drug 
offenders when he sus
pended pitcher Pascual 
Perez of the Atlanta 
Braves without pay until 
May 16.

Perez, who was con
victed recently in the 
Dominican Republic for 
cocaine possession, found 
a fate similar to Willie 
Wilson. Jerry Martin and 
Willie Aikens. Those three 
were also suspended with
out pay until May 15th 
when they pleaded guilty 
to attempting to possess 
cocaine.

"When players violate 
the law and baseball’s 
drug rules, discipline 
must follow,”  Kuhn said.

The commissioner also - 
confirmed that Aikeps

was notified Tuesday he 
may return to action May 
16 (subject to final review 
of his personal conduct by 
the commissioner) under 
terms similar to those 
im p o ^  in the Wilson and 
Martin cases by arbitra
tor Rich Bloch.

Aikens was a member 
of tbe Kansas City Royals, 
along with Wilson and 
Martin, last season. He 
has since been traded to 
Toronto, while Martin has 
signed with the New York 
Mets as a free agent. 
Wilson is still with the 
Royals.

Perez, who will turn 27 
the day after his suspen
sion ends, was 15-8 with a 
3.48 ERA last year in his 
first full season in the 
m a jo r  leagu es . The 
Braves are counting on 
him as one of their top 
starters. When he re-
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turned to Atlanta last 
Wednesday, Perez said he 
thought he could still win 
20 games this year.

“ Physically he’s in good 
shape," said Braves gen
e r a l  m a n a g e r  John 
Mullen. "Emotionally,' I 
don't know. He's been 
through three months of 
jail.

" I  received a call from a 
lawyer in the commission
er's office around 6 p.m. 
with the decision, but I'm  
not going to comment on it 
until we see the decision 
and what Mr. Kuhn based 
h is  d e c i s i o n  o n , ”  
McMullen added.

Perez's suspension is 
retroactive to April 3. He 
was also placed on proba
tion through May IS, 1985. 
Perez may work out with 
the Braves but cannot be 
in uniform during games.

Perez was arrested Jan.

Mltd

Rough play expected 
as Oilers try to clinch

New York at Cleveland and 
Kansas City at Detroit were rained 
out.

In the National League. Phila
delphia defeated Pittsburgh 4-1. 
Montreal ripped New York 160. 
Los Angeles nipped Houston 1-0 
and San Diego nudged San Fran
cisco 2-1. St. Louis at Chicago was 
postponed due lo rain and Atlanta 
and Cincinnati was postponed by- 
cold weather.

Toronto 3, Baltimore 2 
At Toronto. George Bell's 

eighth-inning single scored Willie 
Upshaw with the winning run in the 
Blue Jays' home opener. It was 
Toronto's seventh opening day 
triumph.in the franchise's eight- 
year history. Rookie reliever 
Jimmy Key worked 12-3 innings to 
improve to 2-0. Tippy Martinez. 
61. was the loser.

Milwaukee 7, Chicago 3 
At Milwaukee. Randy Ready’s 

three-run homer capped a six-run 
sixth inning led the Brewers in 
their home opener before a crowd 
of 53,038 fans in snowy County 
Stadium. Starter Moose Haas, 1-2. 
pitched six innings and Pete Ladd 
pitched the last three for his first 
save. Tom Seaver. 62, lost for the 
While Sox.

Oakland 6, Seattle 2 
At Seattle. Donnie Hill drove in 

two runs with a homer and a single 
and starter Steve McCatty, 2-0, 
scattered five hits over five innings 
to lead Oakland. Chris Codiroli 
earned his first save with one-hit 
relief over four innings. Mike 
Moore. 1-1, took the loss.

Bv United Press International

Win or lose, it appears the 
Calgary Flames want to leave 
their mark on the Edmonton 
Oilers.

Wayne Gretzky was the prime 
target of the Flames Monday night 
in Edmonton's 5- 3 victory, which 
gave the Oilers a commanding 3-1 
series lead in the Smythe Division 
final. The Oilers host the- Flames 
tonight.

“ They must have cranked me 
eight or nine times real good." 
added Gretzky, who has been 
playing with a sore arm since 
being slashed in Friday night's 
game. “ They played the game to 
run us. and they got a little 
frustrated at the end."

Johnson said the Oilers should be 
accustomed to aggressive play.

"They took a lot of hits out 
there." he said. "That is part of the 
game but it's something the Oilers 
don't understand. You have to give 
a check and take a check."

Gretzky said he was badly- 
winded Monday night by a forceful

check from defenseman Paul 
Baxter behind the Calgary net. But 
it bothered him more that Calgary 
fans hollered while he lay spraw led 
on the ice.

"Fans are fans.”  he said. - All 1 
know is that 1 wouldn't boo a player 
who was ly*ng hurt on the ice. But 
in this world, 1 guess you only have 
yourself to answer to and nobody 
else.

In other series tonight, the New- 
Ytjrk Islanders will entertain Wa
shington. Quebec hosts Montreal 
and St. Louis visits Minnesota.

The North Stars have lost one 
winger and another is weak from 
the flu heading into the lifth game 
of their best-of-seven series with 
the Blues. Minnesota, which tied 
the Norris Division finals at two 
games each Monday night, will 
have lo finish (he playoffs without 
winger Tom McCarthy, who suf
fered a fracture of a vertebra when 
he crashed into (he goalpost.

Brian Bellows also is weak Irom 
stomach flu. and it is uncertain 
how much he can play although he 
managed to score a short-handed

goal in the first period Monday 
night before leaving.

"When you lake a Bellows and 
McCarthy out of your lineup, it’s 
going to have an effect." said 
Minnesota coach Bill Mahoney.

In Quebec, the Nordiques and 
Canadiens head into the fifth game 
of their series tied at two games 
apiece.

Called "The Battle of Quebec", 
the campaign has come down lo a 
fierce matchup between the pro- 
vinces archrivals and neither 
team believes home ice will 
determine the outcome.

"The home ice advantage isn't 
worth five cents. " said Montreal 
right winger Mario Tremblay.

Montreal couch Jacques Le- 
muire said he'd continue to take 
the hard-hitting rough road to 
combat Quebec’s high scorers. "1 
have no choice. " he said. “ If I 
could count on someone like Peter 
Stastny in our c\ub. I wouldn't be 
nearly so nervous. I can guarantee 
that. "

Knight not concerned 
about those missing

9 as he and a friend 
'emerged from a tavern in 
the provincial town of 
Santiago, about 100 miles 
north of Santo Domingo. 
Federal narcotics agents 
said they found a half
gram of cocaine in his 
wallet.

He was convicted of 
simple cocaine possession 
in a Santiago court March 
23 and fined $333. An 
appellate court upheld the 
conviction on April 5 and 
he was released from jail 
April 9. Perez was inter
viewed by representa
tives of the commissioner 
in New York last Satur
day.

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. (1 P I) -  
Seventy-two of the nation's best 
young players are trying out for 
the UnitiKi States Olympic basket
ball team, and the couch is not 
concerned that three of the finest 
decided not to appear.

The U.S. Olympic basketball 
trials started Tuesday and will run 
through Sunday at Indiana Univer
sity. home of Bobby Knight, the 
Olympic coach for 1984. & ‘venly- 
four players were invited, but six 
declined the invitation. Four 
names were added thereafter.

Among the players who turned 
down the prestigious invitation 
were Melvin Turpin and Sam 
Bowie of Kentucky and Keith Lee 
of Memphis State, consideicd 
among the best big men in the 
nation.

Knight said the team selected 
from the players in Blommington 
will suffice without the contribu
tions of the missing six.

"W e've  got kids who cun get 
done what we want done." said 
Knight. " It  doesn't center around 
the kids that aren't here. I'm  just 
glad to see the vast majority of kids 
have things in a pretty good 
priority; (hat they feel this is 
something they would really like to 
do."

“ 1 think the number (that didn't 
come) is unusually small." said 
David Gavitt. the chairman of the 
player selection committee who 
coached the 1980 U.S. Olympic 
team.

"In  other years, (here has been 
more fallout, especially among 
seniors. 1 think some rule changes 
with the NBA and plus the fact the 
U.S. was not permitted to partici
pate in 1980 — there is a special 
thing (his time for some of the 
kids."

The U.S. boycotted the 1980 
Olympic games in Moscow be
cause of the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan.

The other three players who 
turned down invitations were 
Kenny Smith of North Carolina. 
Len Bias of Maryland and Charles 
Hightower of the U.S. Armed 
Forces.

Following the first of three-a- 
day workouts for the players 
Tuesday, Knight held an afternoon

news conference to discuss his 
team's goals. He said the week is 
designed lor evaluation and not for 
leaching, and the points he will 
evaluate include defensive ability.

unseltish play and physical 
condition.

He also plans to look for good 
shooters, because of the demands 
of international compt‘tition.

North Carolina's Michael Jordan goes up for a 
St. Joseph’s Maurice Martin during the 
basketball trials in Bloomington, Ind. Tuesday 
on is Vern Fleming of Georgia.

. ■ ,. . .

UPl photo

shot over 
Olympic 
Looking
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driveaway aohiUenl 
FOR:

We have found thalj 
moet of our customerU 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame, 
the problem part |s 
removed, protnptly 
(repaired on our 
ipremises and rein- 
ptalled.
Replacements are 
available from our .dl6 
trlbatot' slae Inventoiy. 
Relax in our waltlnii 
room, while our 
haowlwtrable I p e ^  
lata get you moving

bOT

SAVE MONEY
AT CARTER CHEVROLET'S EASTER SALE
THURSDAY APRIL 19 THRU MONDAY APRIL 23

H mRm Annusl
1 0 . 9 % *

asNiai N lacNia Financing 
O N  ALL NEW & USED IN  S TO C K  VEHICLES

*10.9% APR Financing available on all cars sold thru April 23 with maxi
mum terms and amounts of: 48 Months $7000 New and 36 Months $5000 
Used. With approved credit and normal down payment. All other offers 
excluded.

OVER 150 CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK

• TEL
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Scoreboard
Calendar

Today
Battbatl

Prince Tech ot Cheney Tech, 11 o.m. 
E.O. Smith at Coventry, 11 a.m. 
Xovler at East Catholic, 3:IS p.m. 
Mossosolt at MCC (21, 4 p.m.

Oolf
Notre Dame at East Catholic, 11 o.m. 

Tennis
South Catholic at East Catholic, 3:15 
Eost Catholic at South Catholic 

(girls)

Football

USFL standings

Eastern Conlerence 
Atlantic Division

W L T Pet.
Phllodelphia 7 ] 0 .875
New Jersey 6 2 0 .750
Pittsburgh 2 6 0 .250
Washington 0 e 0 .000

Southern Division
BIrmIrmhom 7 1 0 .875
New Orleans 6 2 0 .750
Tampa Bay 5 3 0 .625
Jocksonville 2 6 0 .250
Memphis 2 6 0 .250

Western Conlerence

Michigan 6 2 0 .750
Oklahoma 6 2 0 .750
Houston 5 3 0 .625
Chicago 2 6 0 .250
San Antonio 2 6 0 .250

T V IV iaiV fl
Dohver 7 1 0 .875 187 161
Arizona 4 4 0 .429 218 114
Los Angeles 3 5 0 .375 114 149
OaKlond O 8 0 .000 65 187

Sohirdoy's Results 
Oklahoma 20, Washington 16 
Denver 31, Pittsburgh 21 
Los Angeles 23, Memphis 17 (OT)
Son Antonio 20, JacksonvIlleO 

Sunday's Results 
Arizono 26, New Jersey 3 
Birmingham 28, Michigan 17 
Phllodelphlo 41, Chicago 7 

Monday's Results 
Houston 35, Oakland 27 
Tampa Bay 35, New Orleans 13

Baseball
••••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •

National League standings

EOlt

W L Pet. GB
PhllodelplUo 
New York'

7
6

3 .700
4 .600 1

St. Louis 6 4 .600 \
Chicago 5 4 .556 V/2
Montreal 6 S .545 V /7
Pittsburgh 3 8 .272 

West
4»/a

Son Diego to 2 .833 _
Los Angeles 7 5 .583 3
Son Francisco 4 7 .363 5»/a
Cincinnati 4 7 .363 5Va
Houston 4 8 .333 6
Atlanta 3 8 .272 6V3

Tuesday's Results
Phllodelphia 4, Pittsburgh I 
Montreal 10, New York 0 
St, Louis at Chicago, ppd., roln and 

snow
Atlanta at Cincinnati, ppd., cold 
Los Angeles 1, Houston 0 
San Diego 2. San Francisco I

Wednesday's Games

(AIITImesEST)

Atlanta (Borker 1-2) at Cincinnati (Soto 
1-1), 12:35 p.m,

Phllodelphlo (Koosmon 1-1) at Pitts
burgh (Candelaria l-l), 12:35p.m.

St. Louis (Andular 1-1 and LaPoint 1-1) 
at Chlcogo (Rainey 1-1 and Sanderson 0- 
1), V:05 p.m.

Montreal (Leo 2-1) at New York 
(Terrell 2-0), 1:35 p.m.

Son Diego (Whitson 1-0) at San 
Francisco (Robinson 1-1),3:05p.m.

Los Angeles (Welch 1-1) at Houston 
(Knepper 1-1), 7:05p.m.

Thursday's Games
Montreal at New York 
Phllodelphlo at Pittsburgh 
St. Louis at Chlcogo 
San Diego at Los Angeles, night 
Cincinnati at San Francisco, night

College

Iona —  Nomed Rose Marie Battaglia 
women's basketball coach.

Football

Chicago (USFL) —  Acquired 
tree

sotety John Arnoud (rom Michigan tor 
the rights to running back Albert 
Bentley: traded delensive end Bob 
Clasby to Jacksonville tor cornerback 
Kerry Baird.

NY Jets —  Traded running bock Scott 
Dlerklng to Tampa Boy lor a conditional 
lltlh-round dratt choice In 1985.

Hockey

Harttord —  Signed ttrst-round draft 
pick forward David A. Jensen to a multi
year contract.

American League standings

East

W
Detroit
T oronto
Cleveland
New York
Milwaukee
Boston
Baltimore

Oaklond
Seattle
Minnesota
Kansas City
Chlcogo
Collfornia
Texas

L Pet. GB
0 1.000 —
4 .636 2Vz 
4 .556 Vh
6 .400 5
7 .364 5Vz
7 .300 6
8 .200 7

West

4 692 —
5 .583 \'/2 
5 .583 IW 
5 .500 2</z 
5 .444 3
8 .429 3Vi 
7 .364 4

Tuosdav'sResulls
Toronto 3, Baltimore 2
Milwaukee 7, Chicago 3
New York at Cleveland, night, ppd., 

rain
Konsos City at Detroit, night, ppd., 

cold
Texos 8, Boston 4
Collfornia 6, Minnesota 3
Oakland 6, Seattle 2

Wednesday's Games

(AHTImosESTl

Baltimore (Palmer 0-1) at Toronto 
(Stieb 1-0), 1:35 p.m.

Oakland (Sorenson 1-2) at Seattle 
(Stoddard 0-1), 3:35 p.m.

New York (NIekro 34)) ot Cleveland 
(Sutcliffe 2-0), 7:05 p.m.

Kansas City (Goro 34)) at Detroit 
(Morris 34)), 7:35 p.m.

Texas (Darwin 04» at Boston (Oledo 0- 
1). 7:35 p.m.

California (Zcdm 141) at Mlnnosoto 
(Wlllloms 1-1), 8:35 p.m.

Thdrsday's Games

Chloopo at Mllwoukoo
Baltimore at Toronto
Texas at Boston

Phiiiies 4. Pirates 1

PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH 
Ob r h bl

a brhb l
Somuel 2b 4 0 0 0 Wynne cf 3 0 0 0
Wcknfss lb 3 0 1 0 Roy 2b 4 0 0 0
Molszk 1b 1 0 0 0 Morrisn 3b 4 0 1 0
Schmidt 3b 5 I 1 1 Thmpsn 1b 4 0 0 0
Lezcono rf 4 1 1 0 Peno c 4 111 
Wilson If 5 0 I 1 Oils If 4 0 0 0 
Maddox cf 3 1 1 0 Frobel rf 3 0 0 0 
Dloz c 4 111 Berra ss 2 0 10 
Dejesus ss3 0 1 0 Tudor p 10 10 
Hudson p 2 0 0 0 Tunnell p 0 0 0 0 
Lefebvr oh 1 0 1 1 Green p 0 0 0 0 
Holland p 0 0 0 0 Lacy ph 10 0 0 

Tekulve p 0 0 0 0 
T o t a l s  35 4 8 4 T o t a l s  

»  1 4 1
Philadelphia 000 101030—
4

Pittsburgh 010 000 000—
1

Gome-wInnIng RBI —  Schmidt (3).
E— Morrison, Berra, DeJesus.Tunnell. 

DP— Phllodelphia 1, Pittsburgh 1. LOB—  
Phllodelphia 10, Pittsburgh 5. 2B—  
Wilson,
Diaz. HR— Pena (2), Schmidt (4). S—  
Tudor, Hudson.

IP H R ER B-
B SO

Philadelphia
Hudson (W 2-0) 7 4 1 1 1 2
Holland (S 3) 2 0 0 0 1 1

Piltsbui^
Tudor (L  1-1) 6 2-3 5 2 2 3 3
Tunnell 1 3 2 2 2 1
Green 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Tekulve 1 0 0 0 0 0

WP— Tudor. T— 2:33. A— 34,114.

Dodgers I. Astros 0

HOUSTON 
r h b I

T o t a l s  
38 0 5 

Los Angeles 
Houston

29

001 000 000—1 
000 000 0 0 0 -0

E — Scloscla. DP— Los Angeles 3, Hous
ton 2. LOB— Los Angeles 5, Houston 3.2B 
— Morshall. SB— Sax (4), Whitfield (1). S 
-NIekro, Honeycutt.

IP H R ER BB SO
Los Angeles

Honeycutt (W 24)) 9 5 0 0 1 5
Houston

NIekro (L 1-3) 6 6 1 1 3  3
Ruble 3 0 0 0 0 2
Dawley 1 1 0  0 0 1

T— 2:20, A— 15,266.

Padres 2. Giants 1

SAN DIE(30
0 b

Ob r  h bl
Salazar 3b 5 0 2 0 LeMostr ss 2 0 0 0
Wiggins 2b 3 1 1 0 RIchrds ph 0 0 0 0
Gwynn rl 2 10 0 Mullins ss 0 0 0 0
<»arvev 1b 4 0 1 1 Trillo 2b 4 0 0 0
Kennedy c 4 0 1 0 Clark iT ----------
Martinez If 3 0 I 0 Oliver 1b 
McRynl cf 3 0 0 0 Leonord If 
Templtn ss 4 0 1 0 CDovIs cf
Lollar p 3 0 10 Minton p _____
DeLeon p 0 0 0 0 Thmpsn ph 1 0 0 0
Draveky p 0 0 0 0 Lovelle p 0 0 0 0
Gossoge p 1 0 0 0 Yongbid 3b 4 0 1 0 

Brenly c 3 0 0 0
Kulper ph 10 0 0
NIcoscIa c 1 0 0 0 
Mljavis p 10 0 0 
Martin p 10 10 
Baker It 2 0 0 0

SAN FRANCISCO 
h b I

3 0 0 0
4 0 2 0 
3 110 
2 0 11 
0 0 0 0

T o t a l s  
31 I 6 

San Diego 
Son Francisco

32 2 8 1 T o f o l s

000 200000— 2 
too ODD—  1 

Game-winning RBI— Garvey.
DP— Son Francisco 1. LOB— Son Diego 

9, Son Francisco 8. 2B— Leonard, C. 
Davis. SB— Wiggins 2 (8).

IP H R ER BB SO
Son Diego

Lollar (W 24)) 6 5 1 1 3 1
DeLeon 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Droveckv 0 0 0 0 1 0
Gossoge (S 5) 3 1-3 0 0 0 1 3

Son Francisco
M. Days (LO-3) 3 2-3 4 2 2 2 4
Martin 2 2-3 2 0 0 3 1
Minton 1 2-3 3 0 0 1 0
Lovelle 1 0 0 0 0 1

W P— Lollar. Balk— M. Davis. 
PB—

Kennedy. T— 3:05. A— 13,998.

Angels6.Twins3

CALIFORNIA MINNESOTA 
a b r h b l

a b rhb l
Pettis cf 4 0 0 0 Brown cf 5 110
Carew 1b 3 0 11 Teufel 2b 5 0 11
Lynn rf 4 10 0 Brnnsky rf 4 1 2 2 
DeCIncs 3b 4 2 3 0 Hrbek 1b 3 0 10
RJcksn dh 4 0 1 2 Hatcher If 3 0 0 0
Downing If 3 1 2 0 Meier If 10 0 0
Benlquz If 1 0 0 0 Engle dh 4 0 10
Wlltong 2b 2 2 2 1 GoettI 3b 3 0 0 0
Boone c 3 0 11 Laudner c 3 0 0 0
Schoflld ss 4 0 0 0 Elsnrch ph 1 0 1 0

Reed c 0 0 0 0
Foedo ss 3 13 0 

4 9 5  T o t a l sT o t a l s  32 
35 3 9 3 

Colllomla 000 212 000—  4
Minnesota 180 010 lOO—  3

Game-winning RBI— Re. Jackson (2). 
E— Hatcher, GaettI, Wllfong, 
Lynn,

Brunonsky. DP— California 2, Minne
sota
2. LOB— California 4, Minnesota 10.28—  
Brunonsky, Re. Jackson, DoCIn- 
ces,
Boone. 3B— Brown. HR— Brunonsky (2). 

-Boone. SF— Carew, Brunonsky.

„  . IP H R ER BB SO
California

John (W 1-1) 6 2-3 8 3 3 2 0
Sanchez (S 2) 21-3 1 0 0 0 0

Mbmofota
Butcher (L  1-1) 5 2-3 8 6 2 2 3
Fllson 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 -1
Comstock 3 1 0  0 1 0

HBP— by John (Hrbek 2). T— 2:32. A—  
9,370.

A‘s6.Mariners2

OAKLAND SEATTLE
_  a b r h b l
o b r h M
RHndrsn If 5 0 1 1 Percent 2b 4 O 0 0 
Murphy cf 4 I 2 0 Mllborn 3b 3 0 1 0 
Morgan 2b 2 0 1 0 Nelson ph 10 0 0 
Phllllm %  1 0 0 0 Cowens rf 3 0 0 0 
Lorafrd 3b 5 0 1 1 Putnam dh 4 0 0 0 
Bpchte 1b 4 110 ADovis 1b 4 2 2 0 
K ngmn dh 4 0 1 0 GThoms It 3 0 1 0 
Almon pr 0 0 0 0 Bradley ct 2 0 0 0 
MOavIs rf 3 1 1 0 Kearney c 4 0 1 2 
Lopes rf 0 0 0 0 Owen ss 2 0 10

'  2 J U  S” ""™  ph 1 0 0 0Hill ss 5 2 2 2
”  * T o l o l s31 2 6 2

Oaktand
Seattle 800388111— 6 

>181888-1
Gomo-wlnnloo RBI —  Hill (1): 
O P -^ k lo n d  1, Seattle 1. l o B—  

*• * »-«o rg o n , 
3B-l-on»ford. H R -H III (1). 

I* — M.DovIs (1), Kearney (3). S—  
Brodlev. SF— Heath.

Oakland **
McCattv (W 2-0) 5 5 2 2 5 1
Codiroll ( S I )  4 1 0  0 1 3  

Seattle
'•’ > 01-3 8 4 4 5 7

MIrobella 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
®0“Td 31-3 3 3 3 2 0

olftfied to 2 batters In 6th. 
WP— Moore. T— 3:12. A— 7J)I1.

Rangera 8. Red Sox 4

T E X A S B O S T O N

ab r h bl
a b rh b l
Rivers dh 5 10 0 Remy 2b 5 0 12 
O'Brien 1b 5 2 3 1 Evans rf 3 10 0 
Wright cf 5 2 2 0 Boggs 3b 4 l l o
Bell 3b 4 2 12 Rice If 4 0 2 1
Parrish rf 4 o 1 2 Easier 1b 4 0 0 0
Sample If 4 111 Armos dh 4 0 10 
Yost c 4 0 2 1 Nichols cf 3 1 2 1
Tollesn 2b 3 0 2 1 Hotfmn ss 3 1 0 0
Wilkrsn ss 3 0 0 0 Miller ph 10 0 0 

Gutlerrz ss 0 0 0 0 
Allenson c 3 0 0 o
Gedmn ph 1 0 0 0 

8 12 8 T o t a l s

010 000 O i l -

T o t a l s  37 
35 4 7 4 

T e x a s  
101130 m —  8 

Boston 
4

Game-winning RBI— Tolleson (2).
E— Remy, Easier, Bell. DP— Boston 1. 

LOB— Texas 7, Boston 10.2B— Tolleson, 
Wright 2, Yost, Remy. HR— O'Brien 12). 
SB— Rice (1).  S— Wllkerson. SF—  
Tolleson,
Sample.

IP H R ER B-
BSO

Texas
Tanana (W 1-1) 7 5 2 2 2 5
Henke 1-3 0 1 1 2  0
Jones 1 2 - 3 2 1 0 1 2

Boston
Eckerslev (L  0-2) 6 10 8 7 1 3
Nipper 3 2 0 0 1 1

Eckerslev pitched to 2 batters In 7th. 
H B P — by Tanana (Ni chol s) .  
WP—

Henke. Balk— Henke. T — 2:35. A—  
13,293.

LOS ANGELES 
a b

Ob r h bl
Sox 2b 2 0 0 0 Boss rf 4 0 0 0
Whitflld rf 4 0 1 0 Cabell 1b 4 0 10
Londrex cf 4 0 1 0 Cruz If 4 0 10
Guerrer 3b 4 0 1 0 Mmphry cf 3 0 0 0
Marshall If 3 0 I 0 Knight 3b 2 0 1 0
Brock 1b 4 0 0 0 Garner 2b 3 0 0 0
Russell ss 3 12 0 Ashby c 3 0 0 0
Scloscla ,c 3 0 10 Revnids ss 3 0 1 0 
Honeyett p 2 0 0 0 NIekro p 0 0 0 0

Bannstr ph 1 0 1 0
Ruble p 0 0 0 0
Tolman ph 1 0 0 0
Dawley 0 0 0 0
I 7 0 T o t a l s

Expos 10. iWets 0

M O N  
YORK

a brhb l
Rose If 
Thomas If 
Little 2b 
Raines cf 
Dowson rf

T  R E A L 

ab r h bl

N E W

4 12 1 Bockmn 2b 4 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 Oquend ss 4 0 0 0
5 2 3 0 Hrnndz 1b 3 0 0 0
4 110 Foster If 4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 Strwbrr rf 4 0 0 0

Wohlfrd rf 0 0 0 0 Wilson cf 4 0 10
Carter c 4 114 Brooks 3b 3 0 0 0
Wallach 3b 4 1 2 1 Gibbons c 3 0 1 0
Francn 1b 3 1 10 Darling p 10 0 0 
Salazar ss 5 112 Swan p 0 0 0 0
Smith p 3 2 2 1 Heep ph 10 10

TIdrow ph 0 0 0 0
Stdub ph 10 10
Jones pr 0 0 0 0
Sisk p 0 0 0 0

T o t a l s  
32 0 

Montreal 
10
N e w

10 13 9 T o t a l s  

101 400 4

o r k 
000000 000— 0

Game-Winning RBI —  None.
E— Brooks. DP— New York 1. LOB—  

Montreal 7, New York 7.2B— Smith. 3B—  
Salozor. HR— Carter (2). S— Smith, 
Rose.

IP H RER B-
BSO

Montreal
Smith <W 3-0) 9 5 0 0 2 4

New York
Darling (L  1-1) 4 e 6 5 4 1
Swan 1 0 0 0 0 1
Tidrow 3 5 4 4 0 1
Sisk 1 0 0 0 1 1

HBP— by Darling (Francono). T -  
A— 46,637.

-2:38.

BiueJay83.0rioies2

B A L T I M O R E T O R O N T O

ab r h bl
obr h M
Bumbry ct 3 0 1 1 Garcia 2b 4 0 1 0 
Shelby cf 1 0 0 0 Mulinks 3b 3 0 0 0
Dwyer rf 3 0 0 0 lorg 3b 10 0 0
Ayala rf 1 0 0 0 Moseby cf 4 12 0 
Ripken ss 4 0 0 0 Upshaw 1b 4 2 2 0 
Murrov 1b 4 0 0 0 Johnsn dh 3 0 2 1 
Lownstn If 3 1 1 1 Webster pr 0 0 0 0 
Roenick ph I 0 1 0 Bell If 3 0 11 
Slngletn dh 4 0 1 0 Whitt c 10 0 0 
Cruz 3b 3 12 0 BMartInz c 1 0 0 1 
Nalan ph 0 0 0 0 Barfield rf 3 0 0 0
Sakata pr 0 0 0 0 Calllns If 10 0 0
Dauer 2b 4 0 0 0 Griffin ss 3 0 10
Dempsey c 2 0 0 0
T o t a l s  33 2 6 2 T o t a l s  

31 3 9 3
B a l t i m o r e  

1100 010(100— 2 
T o r o n t o  

000 002 Olx—  3
Gome-winning RBI —  Bell (1).
OP— Baltimore 1. LOB— Baltimore 6, 

Toronto 8. 2B— Griffin, Johnson, Sin
gleton
Upshaw, Roenicke. 3B— Garcia. HR—  
Lowenslein (1). SF— B.MartInez.

BSO 
Baltimore

Boddicker 
TMartInez (L  
Stewart 

Toronto 
Alexander 
Key (W 2-0)
Lcxnp (S 2)

Boddicker pitched to 4 batters In 4 
T .Martinez pitched to 2 batters In 8th. 

T— 2:30. A— 35,602.

Brewers 7, White Sox 3

IP H RER B-

5 7 2 2 2 4
0-1) 2 1 ) 1 1 0

1 1 0 0 0 0

7 5 2 2 1 4
1 2-3 1 0 0 0 0

)-3 0 0 0 1 0

CHICAGO MILWAUKEE
ab r  h bl

a brhb l
RLaw ct 4 0 10 Reodv 3b 4 2 2 3 
FIrtchr ss 4 0 2 1 Youn) ss 4 0 10 
Baines rt 3 0 11 Cooper 1b 4 12 0 
l-yzlnsk dh 4 0 0 0 SImmns dh 3 1 0 0 
Walker lb 4 0 10 Ogllvle If 3 12 0 
K tile If 4 0 0 0 Gantner 2b 4 0 I 1 

** i  ’ Sundbrg c 4 1 3 2 
Hll c 2 110 Moore rf 4 0 0 0 
Hoirstn ph 1 0 0 0 Monnng cf 3 1 1 0 
Cruz 2b 3 0 0 0
T ot al s ^  12 6* * * * T o t o l s
C h i c a g o  

010010100-3
Milwaukee 100 006 Mx—

Gome-wInnlng RBI— Sundberg (1).
. ^5°l'l?*'>^P-'Chleaoo1,Mllwoukee 
1. LOB— Chlcogo 8. MllwoiAee 5. 2B—  
Ready, Walker, R. Low. HR— V. Law 
(1), Ready (1). S— Hill.

BSO 
Chicago

Seover (L  0-2)
Agosto 
Earolos 
Burns 
Brennan 

MHwoukoo 
Haas (W 1-2)
Ladd (S 1)

Seover pitched ..  ________...
Agosto pitched to 2 batters In 6th; Hoos 
pitched to-2 batters In 7th.

WP— Seover. T — 3:07. A— S3M$.

IP H R E R B -

S 7 3 3 1 1
0 1 1 1 1 0
1 2 3 3 1 0
1 2 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
6 6 3 3 3 6
3 2 0 0 1 1

to 2 batters In 6th;

Bowling
• • • • • • • • • ••• ••• ••• ••• •

Tee-ToUlen
^MarvAnn ZawlllnskI 463, Brenda 
Grynbera 17S-48X Doana Richard 220- 
0 9 . Potlo Buccino ISO, Dobbig VarnI 
300-460, Linda Mosolll 455, Sandy 
Kershaw 451, Karon RIordan 187-51S, 
Shirley E l d r l ^  175-181-517, Fran MIs- 
sorl 176-469, Otbble Clark 180, BIrdI 
Macaro 481, Karen Stetson 459, Betty 
Bailey 464, Jessie Williams 450, Ste- 
Ptranle Anderson 210-492, Nancy Rolos 
198-224-996, Motile Barilla 188-190-512, 
Terry Priskwaldo 176-469, Pot Thibo
deau 2I^513, Lee Bean 1̂ 5-488, F a ^  
**®"ov 178, Ellin OberfeM I8M70, Rita 
Kelsey 197, Marcella Bonin 466.

Hockey
NHL piayoffs

(AH Times EST)
Division finals 

(Best-ef-sevon)
Woles Conference 
Potrldi Division 

Washington vs. N.Y. Istanders 
(N.Y. Islanders lead series 3-1)

Apr. 12— Woshlngton3, Islanders! 
Apr. 13 —  Islanders 5, Woshington 4 

(OT)
Apr. 15—  Islanders 3, Woshington 1 
Apr. 16—  Islanders 5, Washington 2 
Apr. 18 —  Washington at Islanders, 

8:05 p.m.
x-Apr. 20 —  Islanders at Washington, 

7:35 p.m.
x-Apr. 22 —  Washington at Islanders, 

7:05 p.m.
Adams Division 

Montreal vs. Quebec 
(Series tied M )

Apr. 12 —  (9uebec 4, Montreal 2 
Apr. 13 —  Montreal 4, Quebec 1 
Apr. 15 —  Montreal 2, Quebec 1 
Apr. 16 —  Quebec 4, Montreal 3, (OT) 
Apr. 18 —  Montreal at Quebec, 7:35 

p.m.
Apr. 20 —  (}uebec at Montreal, 7:35 

p.m.
x-Apr. 22 —  Montreal at Quebec, 7:35 

p.m.
Cbmpbell Conference 

Norris (Nvislen 
St. Louis vs. Minnesota 

(Series tied 2-1)
Apr. 12 —  Minnesota 2, St. Louis 1 
Apr. 13 —  St. Louis 4, Minnesota 3 

(OT)
Apr. 15 —  St. Louis 3, Minnesoto I 
Apr. 16 —  Minnesota 3, St. Louis 2 
Apr. 18 —  St. Louis at Minnesoto. 8:35 

p.m.
Apr. 20 —  Minnesota at St. Louis, 8:35 

p.m.
x-Apr. 22 —  St. Louis at Minnesota, 

8:35 p.m.
Smythe Division 

Calgary vs. Edmonton 
(Edmonton leads series 3-1)

Apr. 12 —  Edmonton 5, Calgary 2 
Apr. 13 —  Calgary 6, Edmonton 5 
Apr. 15 —  Edmonton 3, Calgary 2 
Apr. 16 —  Edmonton 5, Calgary 3 
Apr. 18 —  Calgary at Edmonton, 9:35 

p.m.
x-Apr. 20 —  Edmonton at Calgorv, 9:35 

p.m.
x-Apr. 22— Calgary at Edmonton, 8:05 

p.m.
x-H necessary

Basketball

Bucks 102, HawksBB

ATUkNTA (89)

Roundfield 7-12 7-13 21, Wilkins 6-169-10 
21, Rollins 23 0-1 4, Davis 5-12 5-5 15, E. 
Johnson 3-12 13 7, Hastings 13 00 2, 
Rivers 1-7 7-9 9, Wlttman 1-4 00 2, Glenn 
33 00 6, Brown 01 OOO, LondsbergerO 
H )0  0, Paultl 13 00 2. Totals 3032 2931

MILWAUKEE (182)

M. Johnson 7-12 43 18, Lister 1-20-2 2, 
Lanier 6-10 OO 12, Dunleow 63 1-1 14, 
Moncriof 8-10 34 14, MokeskI 7-10 3317, 
Brldgemon 33 22 8, Pressev 43 33 8, 
Grevey 03000, Romar 03000, Breuer 
23 OO 4. Totals 44-78 16-23 105.
Atlanta m  16 2118—

Milwaukee 
105

Three-point goal— Dunleow. Fouled 
out
— None. Total fouls— Atlanta 14, Mil
waukee 28. Rebounds— Atlanta 40 
(Round-
field 10), Milwaukee 40 (MokeskI 9). 
Assists— Atlanta 20 (Davls7), Milwaukee 
28 (Moncrief 6). A— 10,107.

Mavericks BB. Sonics BB

SEATTLE ( 86)

Vranes 2-5 1-2 5, Chambers 1-5 22 4, 
SIkma 7-15 OO 14, Williams 17-23 33 37, 
Wood 5-13 2212 King 04000, Howes 1- 
1 OO 2  Johnson 1-1 OO 2, McCray 0000 
0, Brown 23 23 6, Sundvoid 23 OO 4. 
Totals 3830 10-12 86.
DALLAS (88)

Aguirre 7-16 6-7 20, Vincent 8-14 2218, 
Cummings 4-11 OO 8, Oovls WO 53 17, 
Blackmon 210 1-1 19, Horper 1-7 OO 2  
(Sornett 13 OO 2, NImphlus 1-2 00 2, 
Turner OO OO 0. Totals 37-34 14-16 88. 
Seattle 111811M -

M lo s  11181619^
88

Three-point goals— None. Fouled 
out—

Vranes, Aguirre. Total fouls— Seattle 22, 
Dallas 22. Retiounds— Seattle 36 (Vranes 
8). Dallas 47 (Aguirre 11). Assists—  
Seattle 19 (Williams 8), Dallas 21 (Davis 
W). Technical— None. A— 17007.

10251020- Jazz123,NuggetslZI

Ceiticsgi.BulietsBB

WASHINGTON (81)

Ballard 8-17 00 16, Ruland 218 1-2 17, 
Mahorn 23 OO 4, Sobers 213 34 24, 
Johnson 57 2-2 12, [Tavis 2-5 OO 4, 
Malone 2-5 OO 4, McMIllen 03 OO 0, 
Dave 03 2-2 2. Totals 35758-1083. 
BOSTON (91)

Maxwell 5)0 01 12, Bird 221 55 23, 
Porlsh 63 00 12, Henderson 57 33 9, 
Johnson 515 43 14, McHale 4-7 73 15. 
Buckner 2-3 02 4, Wedmon 13 00 2. 
Totals 3577 19-2691.
Washington 27 12 20 1 5 -
83
Boston. 27 19 a  21—
91

Threopoint goals— Sobers 3. Fouled 
out
— None. Totol fouls— Washington 

35,
B^ton 16. Rebounds— Washington

(Mahorn 14), Boston 36 (Porlsh 14). 
Assists— Washington 23 (Ruland 10), 
Boston 26 (Bird 12). Technical— Mahorn. 
A— 14390.

Golf Scholastic

Minnechaug
Closest to the pin: Jerry Pitts, ninth 

hole, and Bernie Quesnel, 17th hole; 
Skins: Wayne Rydeckl, 10th hole; Two 
men best ball;(low gross) Robert Folk 
ond Ed Moser 83, Mike Frey and Jerry 
Pitts 89; (low neU Dove Coley and 
George Phillips 66, George McCartney 
and Bernie Quesnel 67, Al Caron and 
Bob Leplant 67, and Ed Nason and Bob 
Bedlack 67.

Junior varsity toftbali
The Manchester High School lunlor 

'fysHv softball feom ron Its record to 
PermiIn a game ployed In Enfield.

'S'" tf* 'n«<lons were Tommy Dillon and Diana Brossell, 
Michelle Quey and 

^5-1 Jf'vngoudt each hod two hits. 
Cindy Bouloy went all the way for the

DENVER (121)

English 12-19 34 27, Vondeweghe )2-22 
I t  33, tssel 11-23 23 24. Dunn 1-2 1-1 3, 
Honzlik 33 03 6, Evons 22 03 0, 
Schaves 1-1 43 6, Anderson 23 1-2 5, 
Carter 13 03 2, Wlllloms 514 2-2 15. 
Totals 48-97 20-26 121.
UTAH ( ) » )

Oantlev 9-12 12-14 » .  Bailey 23 33 7, 
Eaton 13 03 2, Green 9-17 7-10 25, 
Griffith 515 03 9, Kelley 3-3 6312. Drew 
11-13 52 24, Eaves 1-2 1-1 3, Wilkins 55 
1-2 9, Anderson 1-1 03 1. Totals 4575 32- 
39 123.
Denver 17 18 28a —
121

Utah a a e i a —
IM

Thrae-pointgools— Vondeweghe 2, wil
liams 3, Gritf Ith. Fouled out— None. Totol 
fouls— Denver 26, Utah 22. Rebounds—  
Denver 54 (Issel 10), Utah 48 (Dantlev 
9). Assists— (Tenver 26 (Wlliioms8), Utah 
27 (Green 12). Technicals— Denver 
(Illegal defense), Utoh (Illegal defense). 
A— 10,255.

Knicks94, Pistons 93

NEW YORK (94)

King 15tt 159 36, Robinson 23 03 4, 
Cartwright 513 57 21, Williams 0303 0, 
Sparrow 2-7 2-2 6, Walker 59 153 13, 
Tucker 33 03 6, Webster 02 03 0, 
Grunfeld 1-2 43 6, Orr 13 (H) 2. Totals 
3583 22-a 94.
DETROIT (93)

Tripucka 518 1012 26, Benson 5)2 23 
18, Lalmbeer 57 13 9, Long 511 03 10, 
Thomas 511 23 10, Levlngston 1-1 03 2, 
Johnson 2-543 8. Cureton 23 004, Tvler 
33 03 6. Totals 37-77 1526 93.
NowYork 17 a  M 10—
94
oeiroit n  a  a  li ra

Fouled out— Tripucko. Totol fouls—  
New
York a ,  Detroit 19. Rebounds— New York 
43 (Cartwright 11), Detroit 44 (Benson 
14). Assists— New York 20 (Walker 7), 
Detroit 20 (Thomos9). Technlcals-*-New 
York Coach Brawn2(elected). A— 14,127.

DAVE ROOD

CHERRONE'S
PACKAGE STORE

Discount Liquors
Serving Manchester Since 1935 lERRONE

Lowest Prices! —  Largest Selection in Areal;

Look at Our Special 
Easter Savinas!!!

WHISKEY & SCOTCH
1.75 OM Grow !12.59
1.75 Nri Bbam *11.99
1.78 FlalsdifflaE's *11.79
1.75 SBBfrBm’8 7 *11.99
1.75 FlBlsdiiRBH’s LTD CBnadiaR .  *9.99
1.75 Dbwbt'b *19.89
1.75 UiHCalvBrt ^fla99
1.75 HIraRi WBlktr CerbiIIbe .  *9.99
1.75 CaRaKiBR Ctah *16.99
4.0 WrmKbrMLI
1.5R iEElta  Lanil

WINES
750Stocl( OwsEt 8 Dry VbteibeMi 
780MartlEl A Rassl AaU t yEEMEli
3.0 Tvla r CBiHaiEla CBlIars gjiw*.
3.0 NevbIIb ChebHs

Reee ________
4.0 Carl# RbbbI All Typaa
5.0 PbeI MaBBBE OmM  tanaij

-3.0 FalBEarl Seeve 
780REgEt SpEEMWtB 
780TaylEr ChEEvafiw 
4.0WVERIB eSST Bmmmti 

Migg Reee 
U C ereI Mggeg 

Regga
1.8 0litlisRE4 8WIMBDtf0EEEX
5.0 0eNe nehCtaMe M R g g g  

?8afcjlgg8 . Mgleag

t S . 4 9

M.49
<3.99
•8.99
•6.19

•6.S9
•S.49
•6.49
•8.49
•1.99
•6.99
•S.49
•4.99
•S.69

•5.99

• 1 1 . 5 ^
• 1 7 . 9 9

VODKA a GIN
1.75 nEladNRBR’B OIr
1.75 FlElaciHRaN’B VeA b
1.75 PEtTEv VEOlia
1.75 SRilraEH VEiRia
1.75 REEfEEtErOiE

CORDIAIS a BRANDIES
780 KahlEE f |
780 AEiarEttE Dl OaiEflRE 
780 M ldEil M e Ie r  llHEEEr 
780 HEERE u y CagREC • !
780 CEEivElElar V J .  CagRac • !  4 . '
780 SEEikEca Re m b r e  . • 1 2 .
1.0 A iraw  O ie e r  8  WhitE MaEtha t o .

■Rach 12 Ei. Ceeb

MHlEr 12 El. Ceeb

MkhaM Rag. 8 UgM
WHiVN Am ok#

St PerH OM 12 e i. ■eWes 

PMb Draft 12 aa. I eWeb 

tbEh's 12 aa. DaltlEB 

Mach Lafeal 12 aa. ■aMas 

■Eath 12 aa. ialtlES 

NalaialUgM12aa.DalllEE

*8.99 
. *9.79 
*11.99 
*13.69 
*14.99 

*6.69 
*9.70 
*6.49 
*7.99 
*7.99

Net HeieoeilMe For Typosngkleil Enero

624 East Middle Tpke. (opposite Shop Rite)

643-7027
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Area Towns 
In Brief

Library cut restored
COVENTRY — The Town Council Monday 

agreed to restore $6,200 of a previous $9,000 cut to 
the Booth and Dimock Library 1984-85 budget 
after library President Allen Ward said the effect 
of the cut would be "absolutely crippling".

Ward said the library's only alternative, if the 
cut went through, would have been to "make 
drastic reductions in books, personnel and 
number of days open."

The unreasonable original cut was apparently 
the result of misleading figures in the 1983-84 
budget. Funds for the library which came from 
revenue sharing categories were not reflected in 
the overall library budget, so Booth and Dimock 
appeared to be asking for an unreasonable 
increase.

Paper drive scheduled
BOLTON — On April 28, the senior class at 

Bolton High School will conduct a paper drive 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Members of the class will collect the paper 
from residents of the area who call the high 
school, 643-2768, before April 28 and leave their 
name and address. „

For those who prefer, papers may be dropped 
off at the high school at 72 Brandy St., on April 27 
before4p.m. and on April28 fromSa.m. to4p.m.

Staves publish new  edition
COVENTRY — Bruce and Sondra Stave of 

Coventry have published a new edition of "Drban 
Bosses, Machines and Progressive Reformers.” 
an anthology they co-edited.

The book, published this year by Robert G. 
Krieger Publishing Co., Malabar, Fla., is a 
collection of writings by exponents and critics of 
political machines and reform.

Stave is a professor of history at the University 
of Connecticut. Mrs. Stave is coordinator for 
Eastern Ckinnecticut Library Association. They 
are both members of the Coventry Democratic 
Town Committee.

Koontz speaics in C olum bia
The congressman who represents the Second 

Congressional District should serve on the armed 
services, agricluture and education committees. 
And ^ p .  Sam Gejdenson D-Conn isn't fulfilling 
his olmgation in this way, Roberta Koontz said 
recently.

Mrs. Koontz spoke recently to the Columbia 
Republican Town Committee as part of her 
campaign for Republican nomination in the 
Second Congressional District.

Because the district is composed of many rural 
towns, small farms, 10 colleges and two major 
defense industries, she said, membership on 
these committees is necessary to serve the area 
properly.

Mrs. Koontz also said she is proposing a 
constitutional amendment to change the term for 
House members from two years to four years "to 
lessen radical partisan (xilitics an(l to increase 
governmental efficiency."

T o w n  joins tourist district
COVENTRY — The Town Council voted 

Monday to join the Windham and Northeastern 
Tourist District.

Membership in the district will ensure that 
Coventry events and tourist attractions are listed 
in brochures, and other publications the state- 
subsidized district puts out, officials said.

Margaret Hemphill urged the council to join the 
district "because of all the wonderful things there 
are to see in Coventry, and because we would like 
to have Coventry’s population to increase our 
figures."

The state returns to the district I'A cents for 
every 7‘A cents of sales tax collected from hotels 
and motels in the area, so that it can fund efforts 
to promote tourism.

Membership in the district costs the Town of 
Coventry nothing.

Meeting slated May 1

Bolton Finance Board 
OKs fire tool funding

B y Sarah Passell 
H e ra ld  Reporter

BOLTON — The Board of Selectmen 
has set May 1 as the date for a ispecial 
town meeting to vote on spending 
$12,000 to buy a rescue tool for 
extricating trapped automobile acci
dent victims.

The action came Tuesday after the 
Board ot Finance approved fire offi
cials' request for a special appropria
tion from the current year's budget 
surplus. Fire officials originally asked 
for the money in next year's budget, but 
decided to push for it this year when 
members of the finance board said they 
thought the loot should be bought as 
soon as possible.

Town firefighters have had to borrow 
extricator tools from neighboring 
towns 12 times so far in 1984.

The finance board tried to persuade 
residents at a town meeting to take 
money to pay for the tool from Bolton's 
federal revenue sharing grant. But fire 
officials defeated the idea, because it 
would have taken funds from another 
project now in the planning stage — a 
bond issue to pay for a new firehouse.

Selectmen also discussed but did not 
resolve the problem of reimbursing 
town officials for driving expenses 
incurred in thecourseof townbusiness.

The finance board cut all but token 
mileage money from all town budgets 
for 1984-85, saying that officials should 
use the town car. an old police cruiser. 
But selectmen have restricted the car

to use by regular town employees and 
do not allow elected or appointed 
officials to use it. They said Tuesday 
the car is so much in demand that 
employees often cannot get it when 
they need ii.

At a public hearing on the town 
budget earlier this month. Planning 
Commission Chairman Robert Gorton 
estimated that he travels 500 miles a 
y e a r  for the town without  
comiJensalion.

Selectmen approved an additional 
appropriation of $4,100 to pay for extra 
tipping fees at the Windham Area 
Resources Recovery Facility, where 
Bolton garbage is dumped. Adminis
trative Assistant Karen Levine said the 
town has paid from $400 to $1,000 a 
month in extra fees this year.

Selectman Lawrence A. Converse 
noted that the additional allocation this 
year brings the total to an amount 
nearly equal to the $36,852 allocation 
lor 1^-85. But others said they do not 
expect fees to rise next year.

Selectmen also decided to ask the 
Public Building Commission to investi
gate charges that the Bolton Elemen
tary School building roof leaks, two 
years after the completion of a $100,000 
repair job. T. Dye Hooper, vice 
chairman of the Board of Education, 
said that buckets he put in a doorway 
during a play last week had to be 
emptied several times in a rainstorm.

The leaks spring around the edges ol 
the interior walls, according to Select- 
woman Sandra Pierog.

UPl photo

A taste of spring
Connecticut wasn't the only area of New England to enjoy the 
coming of spring weather on Tuesday. These three girls took 
advantage of the warm temperatures to blow bubbles on the 
steps of Widner Library in Harvard Yard in Cambridge, Mass. 
From left they are Jeanne Lo of New York City. Lisa Cody of 
Denver, Colo., and Debra Carr of Milton, Mass.

Wilder tried to set up 
photo session, model says

Suspect In shrine torching 
gives up In New Hampshire

DANBURY (UPI) — A going lo happen to him. " 
Vietnam veteran accused Dawson said. "I guess he 
of torching a religious'—was just confused and 
shrine in Massachusetts scared."
to avenge the war was 
back in custody after 
surrendering peacefully 
lo authorities in New 
Hampshire.

Richard A. Papineau 
2nd, 35, of Hartford, 
Conn., who had been des
cribed as "armed and 
dangerous," surrendered 
to police in Berlin, N.H., 
because he was worried 
state police might kill 
him, authorities said 
Tuesday.

Papineau heard about 
the death of Christopher 
Wilder, 39, an alleged 
sex-murderer who was 
died Friday in Colebrook, 
N.H., after being shot 
when state police tried to 
apprehend him. said Dep
uty U.S. Marshal Frank 
Dawson.

“He was afraid that was

Papineau turned him
self in Sunday after^on- 
taeting his psychologist at 
the Rutland (Mass.) Stale 
Hospital, who arranged 
the surrender. Dawson 
said.

After being held over
night at New Hampshire 
Slate Prison in Concord, 
N.H., Papineau was taken 
to federal prison in Dan
bury Tuesday lo await a 
preliminary hearing by 
federal probation otfi- 
cials, said Dawson.

On April 3, Papineau 
ignored doctors' advice 
and walked away from the 
Rutland hospital where he 
was awailing trial on 
charges he helped burn a 
small, ornate Buddhist 
shrine in the western 
Massachusetts town of 
Hawley on New Year's 
Eve,

Anonymous callers 
claiming to represent 
"Tet 1984" said the fire 
was set to avenge the U .S. 
defeat in Vietnam and to 
protest treatment of vete
rans after the war. Ironi
cally. the temple had no 
Vietnamese members.

WALLINGFORD (UPI) -  Acontest- 
ant in a Connecticut beauty pageant 
says she's convinced the man who 
called her seeking a photographer's 
model last week was fugitive Chris
topher Wilder.

Wilder was hunted in the abduction 
and torture killings of 11 young women 
bclorc he apparently killed himself last 
Friday as police tried lo question him 
at a New Hampshire service station 
near the Canadian border.

Linda Barton, 19. of Meriden, whose 
picture had appeared in local newspap
ers in connection with the "Miss 
Wallingford" pageant, said Tuesday 
she was convinced the man who 
telephoned her was Wilder,

She said the caller identified himseli 
as "Paul Ayer," and contacted her 
three limes last week offering her 
assignments as a photographer's 
model, an approach Wilder, a 39-year- 
old millionaire race car driver, had 
been known to use. Telephone numbers 
he left didn't check out.

The second time the caller said the 
modeling involved lingerie and she told

him she wasn't inlerested. Miss Barton 
has no doubts the caller was Wilder. 
"I'm convinced," .she said. "Plus, he 

hasn't called" (since (he New Hamp
shire shooting).

The FBI's New Haven office alerted 
Wallingford pageant organizer An
thony Vecchilo at noon last Friday to 
the possibility Wilder, with his fixation 
on ik'autiful young women and known 
presence in the Northeast, might try lo 
abduct a contestant.

Surveillance arrangements were 
made by the FBI and Wallingford 
police for rehearsals Friday and 
Saturday and the pageant Sunday. 
Vcec'hito copied FBI pictures of Wilder 
and was ready to post them thoughout 
the auditorium.

"It was a question of do we cancel 
because some whacko might take a 
potshot or abduct one of the ladies from 
the parking lot'.'" said Vecchilto. who 
has lour daughters of his own.

Al 4:.')0 p.m. Friday, an FBI agent 
called to tell him Wilder had been shot 
fatally in Colebrook, N.H.

DISCOVER lEIINS PIUS LOW. LOW PRICES'

LOOKING GOOD”
WITH

JEANS PLUS
Keep vour TV picture 
sharp with frequent 
cleaning of the screen. 
Use a mild soap with 
water ora bit of ammonia 
In water. Be sure to drv 
thoroughlv- If you have 
an extra television set no 
one watches, why not 
exchange for cash with a 
low-cost od In Classified? 
643-2711.

Bolton releases honor roll
'  BOLTON — Here is the 
ihird-quarter honor roll 
'for Bolton Center School.

To be named to the A 
.Honor Roll, a student 
;must have an “A" in 
■major" subjects with no 
'.more than one "B" in a 
;minor subject and no less 
•than a "B” for effort and 
Icitizenship in all subjects.

To be named to the B 
Honor Roll, a student 
must have no less than a 
“B" in major subjects 
with no more than one

"C” in a minor subject 
and no less than a "B" for 
effort and citizenship in 
all subjects.
GRADE t  
A Honor Roll

Donna LaChappelle, Llia 
Pearsall.
B Honor Roll

Lisa Bachl, Lee Brendle, 
Luclenne Carrier, Dan Cos
tello, David Delcamo, Donna 
Erickson, Justine Kolesko, 
Ann Lewis, Suzanne Linder, 
Michael Lorenzinl. Susan 
Metcalf, Kristen Proctor, 
Kenneth Reiss, Nlloter Sot- 
tar, Margaret Shorey, Ro
bert SIdur, JIH Sllversteln.

GRADE 7 
A  Honor Roll

Krista Bachl, David Bai
ley, Scott Barger, Nicholas 
Campoteo, David Costello, 
Melanie Glesen, Mark 
Yovlnsky.
B Honor Roll

Heather Akerlind, Melissa 
Buonome, Timothy Edberg, 
Michael GburskI, Justin Her
man, Darev Hinds, Steven 
Klesman, Kristie Klekotko, 
Kristen KozIckI, Sara Lewis, 
Jennifer Maneggla, Mor- 
ooret Motvlo, Deborah Mer- 
rrla m , Victoria M lnlor, 
Robin Mitchell, Charlene 
Morgan, Drew Pinto, Tonva 
Pospisll, Manuel Quinteiro, 
Sandy Shorey, Tanya Ver- 
fallle, Craig Winslow.

Commercial users of fuels 
and service. . .  Atlas Oil can 
be your best friend
Atlas Oil offers total effort services. That's not 
just a Statement, it's backed up by over 88 
years of dedication to the commercial 
users of fuels and services in this entire 
area. Locally owned, locally operated 
and fully staffed by reliable, licensed 
technicians, Atlas Oil can indeed be a 
good friend to owners of office buildings, 
factories, apartment houses and others.

I'm John Lavinio, Commercial and 
Industrial Manager for Atlas and I'm ready 
now to discuss your requirements. From 
automatic fuel cieliveries to equipment 
upgrade and new installations, call on me to 
deliver good advice and expert sendee.

atlas ail ■ tiM  bintlii 
luce ail 
vallaii coil

414 Tolland Street • East Harttord • 289-6435 649-4505 
555 East Middle Tpke. • Manchester • 249-8611 664-5863^

Norma, Joanne, Danny, Kerri, June, Timmy, Amy, Karen

■ / ? £ E J e a n s  P lu s  T e e  S h ir t  w ith  P u rc h a s e  (m in . *15“") 
plus L E E ®  T o te  B a g s  —  *2““ w ith  P u rc h a s e
plus L o w , L o w  P r ic e s  on A L L  L E E ®  J e a n s

.MEN’S  *16‘° •WOMEN’S r..<22<»
Prs-Wiiliid Oinlm "FiihlMi" Osnlm 

SIzst 3 lo 15

•BOYS M2">
Prt-Waoind Osnlm

•GIRL’S
"Faahlsfl" Osnlm 

Sliat 7 to 14

•STUDENT’S >15“'
Prs-Wathid Osnlm

297 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT

646-6459
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BUSINESS

V

Thomas H. Ferguson

In Brief
Ferguson joins firm

Charles Lindsey of Century 21 Lindsey Real 
Estate announces that Thomas H. Ferguson has 
assumed a full-time 
position with the 
agency. Ferguson 
has held a real est
ate license since 
1978 sp^ializing in 
both residential and 
commercial proper
ties. He has been 
associated with the 
Lindsey Agency at 
353 Center St., on a 
part-time basis until 
recently when he 
left the employ ol 
O x fo rd  L iq u o r  
Shoppe.

Ferguson is a 
member of the Man
chester Board of 
Realtors, a select
man for the Town of 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  
member of the Man
chester Republican 
Town Committee, first vice chairman of the 
Connecticut Federation of Young Republicans, 
and past founding president of the Alumni 
Association of Rumsey Hall School. Washington. 
Conn.

He is working with the Long Rivers Council of 
the Boy Scouts, raising money underitssustained 
membership enrollment program.

Ferguson is married to the former Debbie Kim 
Pillard. They have one son. Thomas S. Ferguson, 
and live at 92 Hackmatack St. Ferguson is the son 
of Thomas F. and Vivian Ferguson.

income rising faster
HARTFORD — Reversing a 10-year trend, 

income of small business proprietors in Connecti
cut now is increasing faster than wage and salary 
ipcome.

A study by the U.S. Small Business Administra
tion shows that, during the first six months of 
1983. small business proprietors in Connecticut 
realized an income gain of 15.09 percent, 
compared to the lust six months of 1982. At the 
same time, income from wages and salaries in 
Connecticut rose 3.04 percent.

For the nation as a whole, small business 
proprietorship income during January-June 1983 
rose 13.7 percent, compared with July-December 
1982. Wage and salary income rose only 3 percent.

Travelers sets payout
HARTFORD — Travelers Corp. directors have 

declared a dividend of 48 cents per common 
share, payable June 9 to shareholders of record 
April 30.

First profit since 1981
WEIRTON. W.Va. — The fledgling Weirton 

Steel Corp,. the nation's largest employee-owned 
company, operated in the black in the first three 
months of 1984 — its first quarterly profit in more 
than two years, Weirton's president says.

"W ere off to a good .start." Robert L. 
Loughhead said at the three-month mark of the 
company 's purchase agreement signing between 
National Intergroup and Weirton Steel 
employees.

"W e were profitable for each of the three 
months and we expect to be profitable for the 
year, " Loughhead said.

The quarterly black ink is the first for the mill 
since the third quarter of 1981, records show. The 
sprawling plant has not made an annual profit 
since that same year.

IBM eyes Middletown land
MIDDLETOWN — International Business 

Machines has purchased options to buy 250 acres 
of commercially zoned land near Interstate 91 but 
has not disclosed any plans for the site.

"N o decision has been made as of yet to 
exercise those options and it goes without saying 
that we have no plans to build at this time, ' Alan 
L. Berckmann, IBM manager of community 
affairs, said.

He said the company, the most profitable U.S. 
industrial concern and the fifth-largest in sales in 
1983 in rankings by Fortune magazine, will make 
a decision on buying the land before the options 
expire Aug. 29.

State Economic Development Commissioner 
John J. Carson said state officials have been 
trying to get IBM to move to Connecticut from its 
headquarters in Armonk, N.Y., for years.

CBT’s income increasing
HARTFORD — CBT Corp. has reported net 

income for the three months ended March 31 of 
$9.9 million, up from $9.5 million in the same 
period last year.

Earnings per share rose 5 percent to $ 1.15, up 
from $1.10 last year. Assets were $6.1 billion 
March 31, compared to $5.1 billion in 1983, an 
increase of 20 percent.

Average loans outstanding were $3.1 billion, up 
16 percent from the first quarter of 1983. 
Shareholders' equity March 31 was $302 million, 
up 9 percent from last year's $277 million.

The company is the parent firm of Connecticut 
Bank & Trust Co.

Klein elected senior VP
HARTFORD -  David M. Klein, 38, has been 

elected a senior vice president of The Hartford 
Insurance Group.

Klein will continue as director of North 
American property-casualty insurance market
ing, a post he assumed in 1982.

He will be responsible for relations with the 
company's 10,000 independent insurance agents 
in the United States and Canada.

Klein Joined the company’s actuarial depart
ment in 1974.

Use IRA for mid-term investments
If you have an Individual Retirement Account, you 

know that you have one o f the best tax shelters ever 
devised for the average U.S. taxpayer. You know that 
the federal tax laws make them an excellent holding 
for the long term.

But you may be unaware that you can benefit even if 
you withdraw the funds prematurely — and pay the 
penalty for withdrawal!

Say you are an individual in the SO percent tax 
bracket withan IRA earning 10 percent. Compare this 
with an investment returning earnings taxable each 
year. You can come out ahead in as little as five years 
— despite the penalty surcharge — says Glen Miller of 
the international accounting firm of Arthur Young.

The intended purpose of IRAs is to provide funds for 
individuals at retirement. To make sure that IRAs are 
used for this purpose. Congress imposed a 10 percent 
excise tax on IRA distributions made prior to age S9'/i. 
This tax is on topof the income tax on the principal and 
interest when distributed.

But you may need to accumulate ca|Mtal for use 
prior to retirement — for instance, to purchase a 
home, pay college tuition, start a business. You, 
therefore, hesitate to tie up money in IRAs.

Through proper planning an IRA  can be used as a 
medium-range investment vehicle to produce a 
higher after-tax yield than typical money market 
investments. Miller points out. This is despite the 10 
percent excise tax — and the explanation is the 
significant tax deferral aspect afforded by an IRA.

The key to when an IRA becomes preferable to 
taxable investments as an intermediate-term invest
ment depends on the interest rate earned on the funds 
and on your individual marginal tax bracket. As the 
interest rate and your marginal tax bracket increase,' 
the length of time .vou must maintain the funds in the

Clothespin 
firms nervous 
about quotas
By Jon Flem ing 
United Press International

WEST PERU. Maine — Norman Miele is 36 years 
old and has spent half his life turning hardwood 
lumber into clothespins at the Diamond Match mill on 
the edge oi Ihe Androscoggin River.

A millwright and president of the local union, he 
makes a good salary, enough to support his wife and 
three children. But Miele and scores of other 
clothespin makers in the western Maine hills are 
worried they might be laid off or out of a job before 
long.

Import quotas on clothespins imposed by the 
International Trade Commission for the last five 
years are gone as of Thursday, opening the door for 
cheaper products from Taiwan. Poland, China and 
West Germany b> be sold without restriction in the 
U.S.

There are four domestic clothespin manufacturers, 
three in western Maine and one in Vermont. Virtually 
no one expects the industry to thrive in the face of 
increased foreign competition.

"There's no way we can compete on a direct price 
basis with the really low price stuff from China. This 
may well put one or more of the domestic 
manufacturers out of business," said Richard H. 
Penley. vice president of Penley Corp. of West Paris, 
which employs about 100.

" I f  foreign prices lower to the point where we can't 
compete, we'd close our plant." Penley said.

That sort of talk from company executives has 
workers like Miele nervous.

" I  think there's going to be trouble," he said. " I f  this 
mill goes down because of quotas, it's gonna hammer 
this little town. And then what the hell are we going to 
do for jobs around here?"

The clothespin industry is tiny, employing about 300 
people at Diamond Match in West Peru, Penley in 
West Paris, Forster Manufacturing in Wilton and 
National Clothespin Co. in Montpelier. Vt. Although 
the mills turn out several different wood prodcuts,  ̂
they rely heavily on clothespin production.

Clothespin manufacturing makes use of what 
otherwise would be waste material, and helps ensure 
a margin of profit, officials said.

Together, the four factories produce about 6 million 
gross a year of wooden, pinch clothespins.

Clothespin manufacturing is the only industry in the 
Maine mill towns and many local people depend on the 
factories for employment.

One Diamond Match official said the federal 
government seems to believe it won’t make much 
difference to lift the quotas and allow a few people to 
lose their jobs in "a little forgotten corner of the 
country."

West Peru is a town of less than 1,000. The only other 
place of business besides the clothespin mill is 
Blaisdell’s Variety Store on the main street. The 
townspeople believe the government is making a 
mistake.

"You run the risk of putting more people on the 
unemployment line. Is that better than having them 
work for a private company?" said one Diamond 
Match official.

There’s also little chance the workers would leave 
their rural homes and go to Portland or Boston to look 
for work.

"It’s not easy for a family that’s lived here their 
whole lives to just get up and go. People would stay 
right here and live below the poverty level,”  the 
Diamond official said.

Miele agreed.
" I ’d do some hen-scratching before I ’d leave my 

little pad because I wouldn’t go," he said.
Domestic manufacturers say imported clothespins 

are cheaper because of lower labor costs and 
government subsidies.

"They just don’t have the types of fringe benefits 
and wages that we’re faced with," said E. R. 
Drummond, general manager at Diamond Match.

The International Trade Commission first imposed 
import quotas in 1979. The idea was to give the 
domestic industry a three-year respite from open 
market competition. The companies would be able to 
make a good profit and reinvest in better equipment to 
update factories.

In 1982, the quotas were extended for another two 
years.

But in the past five years, production has remained 
static, and so, presumably, profits, although the 
companies declined to discuss earnings.

Managers of all three Maine mills said they’ve 
made minor improvements, but no major investment.

At both Diamond Match and Penley, management 
contemplated major new investments, but decided it 
just wasn't worth it.

Yolir
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

I f you are truly looking to your IR A  to p ro v i^  
retirement funds, the following example com p a rt 
the value of an IRA at retirement (after tax upog 
distribution) with a taxable investment. ;
Retbemem after __•
year With IRA  Without IR ^

10 years 
20 years 
30 years

$17,000
$63,000

$180,000

$13,20b
$34,70P
$69,800

IRA  for it to be the preferred investment vehicle 
decreases.

Let’s assume a pretax interest rate o f 10 percent.

The following table reflects the number o f years 
required for an investment in an IRA to be preferable 
to an alternative taxable investment paying the same 
interest rate and being taxed at the same marginal 
tax bracket.

Marginal Inc. Tax Rate

50 percent 
40 percent 
30 percent

Pretax interest rate

5 years
5 years
6 years

The results differ with different interest rates. At 10 
percent, the IRA  beats the non-IRA investment 
sooner, with the periods ranging from five years for 
those in the 50 percent and 40 percent tax brackets to 
seven years in the 30 percent bracket. At an 8 percent 
pretax interest rate, the IRA beats the non-IRA 
investment in six years in the 50 percent bracket to 
seven years in the 40 percent and 30 percent brackets.

The table assumes the annual maximum $2,000 IR4  
contribution from ordinary income, a return of If 
percent and a marginal 50 percent tax rate. •

The non-IRA column assumes that $1,000 of income 
tax is paid from salary each year, and that $U®^ 
remains to invest annually at 10 perrent. The table 
also reflects the investment appreciation on withdra
wal at age 50>/t. '

With these figures, you can calculate that even with 
a 10 percent penalty surcharge for p r«natu rt 
withdrawal, a tax-sheltered investment easily beat? 
out a non-IRA investment. It’s worth studying, 
indeed.

Money book now available
"Sylvia Porter’s New Money Bookfor the 80s," I,3M 

pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her columi]. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to “ Sylvin 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s," in care of the 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, FairwajI, 
Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate. •

Mar Fraher, lab supervisor, checks new 
universal joint’s plastic-ball hub, which 
fits in the bell-shaped steering-wheel 
yoke, at the Torrington Co. in Torring- 
ton. Earlier this month, the company 
announced a $33 million contract to

Universal Joint
UPI photf

produce the universal joint, used for 
tilt-wheel sterring columns, in all Ford 
rear-wheel drive cars with power 
steering, beginning in the 1985 model 
year.

Investors get ‘dating service’
CONCORD, N.H. (U PI) 

— Directors of a new 
non-profit network de
s ign ^  as a “ computer
ized dating service”  for 
New Hampshire investors 
and entrepreneurs hope 
that it will give the state 
an edge in attracting new 
businesses.

"W e were on the gravy 
train for a while," said 
William Cahill, president 
of the Venture Capital 
Network Inc. “ Now we 
are having competition 
from the other states.”

Cahill said the Venture 
Capital Network, which 
was launched Monday af
ter receiving clearance 
from the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, is 
one way to attract small, 
s o -ca lled  “ s ta r t-u p ”  
firms. He said publicly 
chartered, privately fi
nanced capital firms in 
Massachusetts and Con
necticut were making it 
tougher for New Hamp
s h i r e  t o  a t t r a c t  
entrepreneurs.

Directors of the new 
program will review com
puterized lists of entre
preneurs and so-called 
“ informal investors”  in 
New Hampshire to see if 
any potential matches are 
available.

William Wetzel Jr., a 
University of New Hamp
shire professor and one of 
the network’s directors, 
said the program will 
focus on ^ u ity  invest
ment opportunities be
tween $50,000 to $500,00().

He said that invest
ments in that range are 
well below the usual in
vestment range o f profes
sional venture capital 
firms or the public equity 
market. Entrepreneurs 
seeking investments in 
that range often turn to 
" in fo rm a l investors,”  
who are difficult to find.

“ The informal risk cap
ital market is virtually

invisible, inefficient, and 
often misunderstood," ex
plained Wetzel. “ It is 
composed of a diverse and 
dispersed population of 
individuals... who invest 
their experiences as well 
as their capital in ven
tures they support."

Wetzel said such inves
tors tend to be found in 
clusters. The program 
plans to hold seminars 
and use direct mailings to

reach them. He said a pool 
of about 200 investors will 
be necessary before the 
program accepts applica
tions from entrepreneurs.

Information on inves
tors and applications for 
investment from entre
preneurs will be stored on 
a computerized data base 
with the Small Business 
Development Program at 
the University of New 
Hampshire. The informa

tion will be checked on a 
regular basis to see if' a 
match exists. •

Wetzel said referrals 
between prospective Jn- 
vestors and entrepi^- 
neurs would remain confi
dential. Both parties 
remain anonymous unleks 
they decide they want to 
meet. Investors will not be 
charged to join the piji- 
gram.
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Business 
In Brief

Lydall has record earnings
Lydall Inc., the Manchester-based manufac- 

. turer ^  fiber, metal and plastic products, 
r e t r ie d  record first quarter earnings of $1.5 
milium — a 74 percent increase over the same 
penod last year.

F i^ -quarter sales totaled $ ^  million, com- 
' pared with K6 million in 1983. Earnings per share 

lor the quarter were 77 cents, compared with 43 
c m U  in the first quarter of 1983. An average of 
1.860 shares was outstanding during the first 
quarter.

Lydall’s Superior Ball Division, which the 
comj^ny has agreed to sell to Hoover Universal 
Itc . for abMt $16 million, had first-quarter sales 
of $5.8 million and earnings of 37 cents per share, 
compared with sales of $4.5 million and earnings 

share in the first quarter of 1983. 
The sale of the division is expected to be 

completed in early May.

Siding training offered
Unemployed people in Manchester, Andover, 

Bolton and Coventry will be eligible for free 
training in all aspects of siding application and 
materials through a $50,000 grant made to the 
Connecticut School of Siding Applicators Inc., 
Blast Hartford.

The funds were made available through the 
New Britain/Bristol Private Industry Council 
and the Hartford Employment and Training 
Administration.

A total of 25 people will be selected from 41 
towns for the seven-week training program, 
whidi will consist of 288 hours of instruction. All 
students who graduate will be employed from a 
group of participating employers.

Anyone interested in the training should 
contact John Barone of the Connecticut School of 
Siding Applicators Inc., 569-7001.

Emhart reports increases
FARMINGTON — Emhart Corp. has reported 

a 16 percent increase in first-quarter net income, 
citing sales of residential hardware and systems 
for assembling circuit boards as factors in the 
increase.

The company reported 1984 first-quarter net 
income of ̂ 1.2 million, up from $18.2 million for 
the period last year, while revenues increased 10 
percent to $461 million.

The net income is equal to 85 cents a share, up 
from 73 cents last year.

The results "continued the momentum of last 
year’s fourth quarter with all business segments 
recording gains over 1983’s comparable quar
ter,”  said T. Mitchell Ford, the company’s 
chairman and chief executive officer.

Incoming orders were up 16 percent from a 
year ago and the backlog of unfilled orders, at 
$371 million, was up 16 percent from the end of 
1983, said Ford.

Residential hardware and the Dyna-Pert 
operation that manufactures automatic systems 
for assembling printed circuit boards showed 
“ exceptionally fine”  results for the quarter, he 
said.

Trade has added s p i^
WASHINGTON — U.S. trade was heavily 

spiced in 1983 — thanks to record imports of 
sesame seed, vanilla beans and paprika.

The Agriculture Department reported Wednes
day that U.S. spice trade reached record levels 
last year, with imports of $229.4 million and 
exports of $21.3 million.

An increase in imports from 162,759 tons in 1982 
to 174,843 tons last year was attributed to larger 
shipments of sesame seed, vanilla beans, paprika 
and other capsicum peppers, the department 
said. ^

But clove imports were off sharply in volume 
and value and shipments of ginger, dehydrated 
garlic, and oregano also were lower.

Imports of mustard and poppy seeds were 
unchanged from a year earlier, as were black and 
white pepper imports.

U.S. exports totaled 9,987 tons in 1983, up 
slightly from 1982 shipments. Black and white 
pepper, mustard seeds and products, cassia and 
cinnamon, and red peppers were the principal 
export items.

'There were also significant exports of dried or 
dehydrated garlic and onions.

Computer phone introduced
BOSTON — New England Telephone Thursday 

has installed what it says is the nation's first pay 
telephone attached to a computer terminal that 
can acceess data bases, check electronic mail 
and link up with other computers.

The videotex terminal was installed at the 
Eastern Airlines terminal at Logan International 
Airport. NET said it would wait several months to 
watch the response to the product, that could be 
placed in hotels, convention centers and other 

rareas that attact large numbers of business 
people.

Callers would have to already been subscribers 
to data bases or electronic mail services to access 
them through the telephone-terminal.

Earnings nearly doubled
STAMFORD — Great Northern Nekoosa Corp. 

said first-quarter earnings nearly doubled to 
record level on sales that also reached an all-time 
high.

The company reported earnings of $29.7 
million, $1.14 per share, compared with incoemof 
$15.2 million, 61 cents per share, in the same 
quarter last year.

Sales were up to $459.1 million from $371.7 
$  million, an improvement of 23.5 percent.

Shipments of paper, containerboard and pulp 
were 646,000 tons, up 7.5 percent from the same 

3 " quarter of last year.
"The 95 pecent increase in net income from the 

’ first quarter of 1983 was the result of record 
^'shipments and substantially higher prices,”  said 

I  Chairman Robert Hellendale.

Mortgage office planned
HAMDEN — Citicorp, the nation’s largest 

-commercial bank in total assets, will open a 
financial service in Hamden this spring, 
concentrating on the generation of residential 
mortgage loans.

The Hamden office is the third mortgage office 
opened by Citicorp in Connecticut.

Citicorp employs some SO people at its existing 
Connecticut financial service centers in Westport 
and West Hartford. By mid-year, the financial 

• -corporation will employ 250 people in Connectl- 
-  cut, said state manager John Vaccaro.

Cabbage dolls 
spark rebound 
for Coleco

WEST HARTFORD (UPI) -Thepoputu i (  iibbage 
Patch Kid dolls sparked a partial rebound lor its 
corporate parent Coleco Industries, helping the 
company recover from a $35 million dollar loss in the 
fourth quarter of 1983.

The company announced Tuesday net earnings (or 
the first quarter of 1984 of $4.4 million, up from a $35 
million loss in the fourth quarter of 1983, although 
down from $16.2 million in the first quarter of 1983.

Coleco President Arnold C. Greenberg said in a 
statement released Tuesday, the "quick return to 
profitablity resulted largely from continuing demand 
(or the Cabbage Patch Kids dolls, the Adam home 
computer and the ColecoVision video game system."

Coleco attributed a $35-million fourth-quarter loss 
to costs of developing, manufacturing and marketing 
the Adam computer, a spokesman said. The company 
anticipated shipping 500,000 Adam computers while 
only 95,000 were delivered.

But Greenberg, who is also the company’s chief 
executive officer, said Coleco remained "firm ly 
committed to the Adam program."

Coleco will introduce peripheral Adam' hardware at 
the Consumer Electronics Show in June, he said, and 
six new ColecoVision games will be introduced during 
the second quarter.

The decline reflected lower profits (or the Adam 
home computer and ColecoVision games, said a 
company executive who asked not to identified.

Greenberg called sales of ColecoVision for the first 
quarter "substantial" but much less than those for the 
period a year earlier. The $35 million loss in the final 
quarter of 1983drove the company to a $7.4 million loss 
for 1983.

In recent months, Coleco eliminated the second and 
third shifts at its Adam production plants in upstate 
New York, said Greenberg. He said the layoffs were 
due to automation and other productivity improve
ments as well as planned seasonal second-quarter 
cutbacks, he said.

However, worldwide demand for Cabbage Patch 
Kids dolls continues to escalate and the backlog of 
unshipped orders exceeeds $200 million and is 
growing, said Greenberg.

The Cabbage Patch Kids are made at several plants 
in the Orient employing more than 5,000 people, a 
company spokesman said, and other contracts have 
been signed to increase shipments this year.

Supply and demand are rising but are slowl> 
coming together, he said.

"Within the next few weeks, we will begin 
shipments of our new Cabbage Patch Kids product 
line.. including the infant Cabbage Patch Kids 
Preemies, the Koosas or pets, the five-inch collectible 
Cabbage Patch Kids Pin-Ups and a variety of doll 
clothing and accesories." said Greenberg.

Coleco’s first quarter earnings represented $0.27 a 
share on net sales of $186.1 million, up from $180.2 a 
year earlier. Last year’s first quarter earnings 
represented $1.01 a share.

The company reported the $35 million loss, equal to 
$2.19 a share, for the fourth quarter on sales of $175 5 
million.
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Nestle's Buying 
Hills Bros.,

HILLS
C . : > B R O S
rOFFKE INC

7.4%  of ground 
^coffee m arket.

Nestle
25.8%  of soluble 
co ffee  m arket 

with brands that 
include Tasters  

Choice and 
N escafe

In an effort to shore up. 
its coffee operation. 
Nestle announced it had 
acquired an option to 
buy all the stock of the 
H i l l s  B r o s .  S a n  
Francisco-based coffee 
operation.

Nestle .markets only 
soluble coffee. Hills is in 
the ground roast market 
and has 7.4 percent of it, 
behind General Foods 
(34.6 percent) and Proc
ter & Gamble (24.9 per
cent). Nestle has 25.8 
percent of the soluble 
coffee market behind 
General Foods’ 44.3 
percent.

Advertising Age re
ports the Hills Bros, 
purchase is designed to 
help strengthen the 
company's product lines 
in North America, an 
area estimated to make 
up 18 percent of world
wide business for the 
Swiss-based Nestle.

Income up 17 percent

Long-distance helps GTE
STAMFORD (U PI) -  Long

distance telephone services helped 
GTE boost consolidated net in
come 17 percent (or the first 
quarter of 1984 to a record $257 
million, the company has reported.

The results compared with $220 
million (or the same period in 1983. 
which included about $17 million in 
tax refunds applicable to prior 
years, the company said Tuesday.

GTE revenues and sales in
creased 16 percent in the first 
quarter of 1984 to $3.4 billion.

Earnings per share rose II 
percent to $1.30, compared with 
$1.17 in the first quarter last year 
when there were 5 percent fewer 
shares outstanding. Earnings per 
share increased 20 percent over 
the same period last year, exclud
ing the special tax refunds.

"These excellent results were 
primarily attributable to the con
tinued. increased customer de
mand (or basic telenhone and other

communications services — par
ticularly Sprint," said Theodore F. 
Brophy. GTE chairman and chief 
executive officer.

Gains also were aided by an 
improved market for electrical 
products and economic recovery, 
he said.

GTE's customer base for its 
Sprint long-distance calling ser
vice increased in the first quarter 
this year from 943.000 to 1.35 
million, a gain of 43 percent. 
Brophy said.

Telephone net income lor the 
first quarter increased 16 percent 
to $237 million, while telephone 
revenues were up 8 percent to $2.2 
billion. The results reflected gains 
in both local and long-distance 
revenues as well as control of 
expenses, Brophy said.

Long-distance calls processed 
by GTE telephone companies in 
the first quarter increased 5.7 
percent over the same period last

year.
First-quarter revenues included 

benefits from $.307 million in 
intra-state rate awards received 
since the first quarter ol 1983. 
including $33 million this year.

GTE telephone operating com
panies have $298 million in addi
tional rale requests pending before 
various state regulatory commis
sions. Brophy said.

Another Bergen
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Frances 

Bergen, who has spent most of her 
life identified as Edgar's wife and 
Candice’s mother, is starring in 
the touring company of the Broad
way hit. "On Your Toes.”

Since her husband's death five 
years ago, Mrs. Bergen has 
appeared in such movies as 
“ American Gigolo," "The Sting 
I I "  and "Star Chamber." '

Computer 
crime aim 
of bills

BOSTON (UPI) -  Pro- 
fe s s io n a l  c o m p u te r  
th ie v e s  as w e ll as 
mischief-bent "hackers” 
would be subject to fines 
and ja il terms under legis
lation proposed by Gov. 
M i c h a e l  D u k a k i s ’ 
administration.

“ One of the most se
rious kinds of white-collar 
crime we face today is 
computer crim e," Lt. ' 
Gov. John Kerry told a 
n e w s  c o n f e r e n c e  
Tuesday.

Kerry, who authored 
the legislation, said it 
would provide one of the 
strongest and broadest 
computer security laws in 
the country by providing 
detailed and up-to-date 
definitions of computers 
and computer thefts.

It would also make 
Massachusetts one of the 
first states to provide 
criminal penalties specifi
cally designed to punish 
"hackers,”  or computer 
users who consider it a 
challenge to crack the 
security codes of large 
computer systems, he 
said.

Neither Kerry nor Ro
bert Courtney Jr., a pri
vate consultant who spe
c ia lizes  in com puter 
security, would provide 
an estimate of the scope or 
cost of computer crimes 
in Massachusetts.

“ I will notembarass my 
Massachusetts clients by 
talking about incidents 
that have not been public
ized ,”  said Courtney, 
former director of data 
security and privacy (or 
IBM.

He said there have been 
about 1,300 reported cases 
of computer crime in the 
United States and Canada 
over the past three years 
with an average cost of 
half a million dollars 
each.

The proposal separates 
computer crime into mis
demeanor and felony 
types, with hackers sub
ject to prosecution under 
the misdemeanor section, 
carrying a maximum pe
nalty of up to one year in 
jail and a $5,000 fine.
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Read Your Ad
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FOUND —  Mole cat. 
Grey back, top of head 
and tall, the rest white. 
Call 649-5460.

IM POUN DED — Female, 
6 months old, black and 
white, mixed breed. 
Found near Route 84 and 
Main Street exit. Call the 
M a n c h e s t e r  D o o  
Warden, 646-4555.

LOST —  East Hartford. 
Grey cat. Park Avenue 
area. Call 528-3001, even
ings, 633-5271 days, ask 
tor Joy.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Financial
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Insurance 13

M ANA G EM EN T

SECURITY CORNER
Dt yN swn InMptmlvsIVM 
Hli InMTMCi which will ix- 
pirt ind IMVS you unpro- 

MIchMl Hirt.llctnHil 
Iniwiiici iitnl 848-2857 
jdiysl. 848-84M (mnlngt ft 
WMhjndiJ^

;•••••••••••••••••••****

Help Wanted 31

HAIR S TY L IS T  —  Full 
time and part time stylist 
needed immediately due 
to the expanding of our 
staff. Ideal working con
ditions and benefits. Call 
643-8339, ask for Carol.

M A IN TE N A N C E —  Part 
time pool and yard work. 
Flexible hours. Retired 
person preferred. Call 
649-5201 between 8am and 
12 noon, ask for Dot.

Had it with
T T i T i i
i l

career
promises?

Tlrad of Jobs that don't pan out? Dead-ond posi- 
lions that load nowhere? Retail management 
opportunities that promise a lot and deliver 
nothing? Maybe you should take a look at Cum
berland Farms.
We promise a lot, too —  a lot of hard worki But if 
you're an experienced Store Manager or an am
bitious career-minded individual and can handle 
it, you can have a rewarding, successful career 
in retail management with Cumberland Farms, 
the Isrgest privately owned retail convenience 
market chain In the country. We offer advance
ment opportunities, training program, competi
tive saliarles, bonus plans and a broad range of 
excellent benefits.

Immedlato opvningt for
AREA SUKRViSORS 

STORE MANAGER TRAINEES
Apply In person Wednesday April 18
9am to 1pm
Thursday April 19,10am to 6pm:

Mr. Brewster or Mr. Gralnick 
Cumberland Farms 

269 East Center Street
_________________ Manchester, C T______________

*e* • *e*

Cumberland farms
Equal Opportunity E'npioyet W F

BAKERS 
CASHIERS 

CLERKS 
SHIFT LEADERS

New store opening on 
Main St. in Manchester. 
Need lull time and part 
time hard working, relia
ble. honest individuals. 
Apply: 706 Main St. bet- 
ween 9 a m. and 3 p.m.

P R D D U C T I D N  M A 
CH INE DPERATDR —  
T r a i n e e  p o s i t i o n .  
Individual with mechani
cal experience or educa
tion needed to operate 
and maintain machinery 
in production environ
ment. F o rk lift  expe
rience a plus. Apply in 
person: PlllowtexCorpo
ration, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester, CT.

SAN DBLASTER —  Expe
rience is a must. Imme
diate employment. Call 
643-2659.

C L E R K  H A R D W A R E  
STDRE —  Full time. Ex
perience preferred. Call 
569-2440.

RN - 11pm-7am, Supervi
sor. Sunday through 
Thursday. Call Hannah 
Douville, 423-2597.

C ELEB R ITY  CIPHER
C«M>rtty CIphBT cryplograma ar« crMtBd from quototloni by tamoug paopig, past 
artd praaant. Eacb lattar In tfia cipbar standa for anothar. Today'* cfuo: J  aquato U .

by C O N N IE  W IENER

“ K X B 8  PXB Y D Q B  B 8 C D S B I  A G F B  

P X Q G J C X  PXB P X B W P B Q  Z D I P Q D A P ,  

D K W 8 P  P XB F  PG I G J 8 Z  P X B D Q  

I D Q B 8 I  B D P X B Q  VJIP U B Y G Q B  GO  

V JIP  W Y P B Q  PXB T W J C X  T D 8 B ,  

D 8 I P B W Z  G Y  K X B 8  P X B L  J I J W T T L

Z G .”  —  P G F  I P G Z Z W Q Z .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I don't have much sympathy tor drug 
users. I think you lind a lot of it In show business because It 
tends to attract a lot of people who can't take care ol 
themselves." —  Richard Thomas.

e  1«S4 by NEA. Inc.

' KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ® b y  L a r r y  W r ig h t

S e c re ta rie s

A t  The Travelers, we’re setting our 
sights high for the 80’s. To meet our 
goals, we're looking for the right talent 
to keep US at the forefront.

We currently have a number of career 
opportunities for secretaries in several 
departments throughout the company. 
These positions require various levels 
of secretarial skills and business expe
rience, from entry level to expert. Re
sponsibilities may include typing, filing, 
taking and transcribing dictation, pre
paring data for unit reports, sorting 
mail, arranging business meetings and 
travel, and conducting business on the 
telephone and in person.

Candidates must possess good to ex
cellent secretarial skills. Organiza
tional, interpersonal, and written and 
verbal communication skills are also 
important.

As a Travelers employee, you can en
joy a Flextime program and receive 
one of the area's most complete bene
fit packages, all in a downtown setting 
surrounded by Hartford’s finest attrac
tions.

To apply, please come to our Person
nel Department between 9:00 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m., or call Kim Niemann at 277- 
2044.

Innovate tor Tomorrow 
At The Travelers Today.

The Travelers Companies
One Tower Square. Harllord. C T  06115

An equal opportunity employer

21 Help Wonted 21 Help Wanted 21 BuHneet Oppertunlttee

P A R T  T I M E / F U L L  
T IM E  —  Wendy's Restau
rant on 260 Broad Street 
in Manchester Is now 
hiring for part time and 
ful l  t i me  S U M M E R  
JOBS. Openings exist on 
A L L  SHIFTS. Excellent 
pay and benefits. Appiy 
to the Manager oniy, 
Mondoy thru Friday be
tween 3 and 5pm. EOE.

E X P E R iE N C E D  FORD 
TEC H N iC iA N  —  Strong 
eiectrical and diagnostic 
abiiities. Top houriy 
wage pius Incentive pro
gram and benefits. Apply 
to Superior Auto, 646- 
0563.

M O TH ER 'S  H ELP ER  —  
Moture person wanted to 
assist in care of newborn 
twins, 20 hours per week. 
Call 649-8023.

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
Manchester Honda hat 
2 Immedlala openingt 
lor experlencad tachni- 
ciant. For Intervlaw con
tact Thomas Dell, Ser
vice Manager, 24 Adama 
SI., Mon-FrI. Bam to 
5pm. 646-3520

CLER ICA L —  Detail or
iented a must. Dependa
ble, able to work without 
supervision. Bookkeep
ing experience desired. 
Port time to start. Coll 
Barb, 646-2900.

INSPECTOR —  Class A - 
Aircraft ports. Top wages 
and benefits. Coll 569- 
7814.

WANTED
INDEPENDENT 

HOME DELIVERY AGENTS
Need extra cash? Part time delivery 
and collection agent, greater Man
chester area, for USA TODAY, the na
tion’s newspaper. For detaiis cali:

659-3535
Monday -  Friday, 9 a.m. -  5 p.m.

HELP WANTED
MANAGERS

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

Dug to rBcGni promotione and 
growth. Rit* Aid, one of tho nMion'B 
iWgftBt •ndlatteet growing r«iail drug 
chains has opankigs avaiisblo for Ma
nagers. Assistant Managers, end Ma
nager Trainees

You will lotlow s step by step man
agement program which mvotves rni- 
^ementtng your managetnenl capa- 
btM«s

Wa can otter an eaeelteni salary 
along with advancement potential 
and cofTH>iete company-paid bene
fits

Apply m person or call Thursday. 
Lpril I9th.

RUE AID PHARMACY
95 Elm SL 

ExfitM, CT 0C082
or send resume to

Rite Aid Pharmacy
Oiiector of Recruitment 
271 Ellington Rd . E H

P A R T T IM E  O P ER A 
TORS —  Edward’s Ans
wering Service. Early 
mornings, one day of the 
weekend. No experience 
necessary. Paid training. 
Call 646-5081.

L E A R N  T H E  I N S U 
RANCE BUSINESS! Gor
man Insurance Agency 
seeks personable, self 
motivated individual in
terested In career In insu
rance. Position Includes 
processing applications, 
amending policies and 
assisting clients. Individ
ual expected to work 
towards insurance li
cense. Competetive sa
lary, pleasant working 
conditions and benefits. 
Call Gorman Insurance 
Agency, 643-1139.

L E A R N  T H E  I N S U 
RANCE BUSINESS! Gor
man Insurance Agency 
seeks personable, self 
motivated Individual In
terested In career In Insu
rance. Position includes 
processing applications, 
amending policies and 
assisting clients. Individ
ual expected to work 
towards insurance li
cense. Competetive sa
lary, pleasant working 
conditions and benefits. 
Call Gorman Insurance 
Agency, 643-1139.

C O N C R E TE  FIN IS H ER
—  Musi be familiar with 
all types of concrete work 
including form work. An 
opportunity for full time 
employment with benef
its. Call 742-5317, 8:30am 
to 5pm, Monday through 
Friday.

CA RPEN TER S N EE D ED
—  Immedlote openings 
for experienced carpen
ters. All phases of con
struction. Full time em
ployment and benefits. 
Call 742-5317 8:30am to 
5pm, Monday through 
Friday.

BO O KKEEPER —  Expe
rienced. To  be In charge 
of complete set of re
cords for small office In 
downtown Manchester. 
Excellent working condi
tion s. S a la ry  open. 
Please reply setting forth 
your experience and ref
erences. Indicate your 
telephone number. Reply 
to Bookkeeper, P.O. Box 
1443, Manchester, C T  
06040.

PAR T T IM E  CASHIERS 
—  For afternoon, evening 
and weekend shifts ot 
Manchester self serve 
gas station. Call 646-1457 
9am to 1pm, Monday 
through Friday.

B I L L I N G  D E P A R T 
M E N T  —  Household 
mover. Responsible posi
tion with main emphasis 
on invoicing ond paper
work clearance for Hart
ford Despatch drivers. 
Train for tariff knowl
edge and basic computer 
techniques. A ccurate  
typing with reasonable 
speed necessary. Plea
sant office In East Hart
ford, near 1-84 and 1-91. 
Insurance ond pension 
benefits. Phone 528-9551 
for appointment or send 
resume to Hartford Des
patch, P.O. Box 8271, 
East Hartford, C T  06106. 
EOE.

A U TO  BODY .R EP A IR  
Person needed for small 
Restoration Shop. Expe
rience necessary, plus an 
interest in antique cars. 
Must hove own tools. Call 
228-0588.

BO O KKEEP ER  —  Two 
mornings a week. Prefer 
experience with travel 
ogencv books. Coll 646- 
2098, 9 to 5.

S8NTU
RicmioMn

Are You:
•A veraatlle. axperlencsd 
dantal racaptionist?

•A mallculout book- 
keapar?

•Energatic and paople ' 
orlantad?

If to  our offica it starching for t  
taka charga parson who hss mnis- 
llvs snd s ssnsa of humor.

Please call Ginny at

M ACH IN IST —  Familiar 
with Lathes and Bridge- 
ports. Minimum one year 
experience. Will consider 
tech school grad. In per
son only, Dvnetic Indus
tries, 218 Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

W OODW ORKER for pro
duction and custom ca
binet work. Experience 
preferred. Coll 649-3161.

L O O K I N G  F O R  L I 
CEN SED  B A B Y S ITTE R  
for newborn and/or 3 
year old. In the Manches
ter or South Windsor, 
Route 5 area. Call 643- 
7659.

P A R T  T I M E  IN S E R 
TER S W A N TE D  —  Must 
be 18 years old. Coll 
647-9946, ask tor John, 
8:30am to 5:30pm.

Help Wanted

MASSEUSE
FemM* prMirrBd, firil orport timo. 
Qood BtmoMhorD. Iio o ilo n t 
oHonttlo. Wlndhom oroo. Coll 
wMkdDya aflor 6 p.m. M8-7443. 
SaHiRtay and Sundiy. anytlmo.

C L E R IC A L  —  E xp e 
rienced In accounts re- 
c e i v a b l e s  a n d  
collections. Good pay 
and health benefits. Call 
522-9006.

TH IS  IS YO U R  OPPOR
T U N IT Y  to train os an 
optician. Only career or
iented people need apply. 
763 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

C LER IC A L —  Order de
partment position. Gen
e r a l  o f f i c e  d u t i e s  
including good typing 
and sharp communica
tions skills. Call 522-9006.

C A R P EN TER  —  1 to 5 
years experience. Own 
hand tools and transpor
tation. Coll 643-9966, ask 
for Ron.

OMM YOIM  OWN  
D E S K N E tJE A N  

AND SPORTSWEAI 
STOIE

NaUteal C e y y y  eftere  
ealeee agperteeie seSiBi 
eameafty i 4vi r t lie< >raeei_  
■t saftslael M  savhip to yeeT 
cestoeiert. TM t it  far toe 
fa iU M  erieieft panoe eeal- 
ma4 to tw a ae4 •peratetM s  
Iftift p ra fi taalaaaa.

$20,080.80 h iaato ael to- 
e1a4aa kaglaelaf iavaelanr,' 
flxtoraa, aaapllaa, treW ag, 
|pa«4 apaaMg aeO air tore  
j l )  paraaetocarparatotoaia;, 
M l caetar.
ee aeeaaiat aae MPaewmaw- 
cauTauFiai leaeasaan

FWANcme A V A iu n i 
FerewoNfiadAiiplicanta

GAS S TA TIO N  A T T E N D 
A N T —  2nd and 3rd shift. 
Neat appearance neces
sary. Coll 875-5450.

PERSONAL CARE A T 
T E N D A N T  —  For dis
abled young man. 2 hours 
o.m. hourly rate or 4 
hours per day, in ex- 
chonge for room and 
board. Coll 643-0805.

BO O KKEEP ER  —  Full 
charge with some exped
iting responsibility. Call 
Lance Valves, Inc., 528- 
9155 for oppointment, 
9am - 5pm.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
W A N TE D  —  Mornings, 
bagging and carrying out 
groceries. Apply in per
son:  H i gh l a nd  P a rk  
Market, 317 Highland 
Street.

DISH 8. PO T W ASHER 
Needed full and part time 
nights. Call George at 
643-2751.

P E R S O N  T O  D O  
LA U N D R Y  —  Full time, 6 
days per week. Medical 
and retirement benefits. 
Please call LeRov Sauc
ier for an appointment, 
633-4681.

Real Estate

Condominiums U

•••••••aaaaaaaaaa******

M A N C H ES TER  —  W eljv 
weep Condos, 400 North 
Main Street. Fully apr 
plianced kitchen with 
custom wood cabinelsa 
choice of carpet anji 
v in yl. Anderson w in 
dows, 2 bedrooms, IVa 
baths. Individual base^ 
ment ,  ra d ia n t heoK 
$58,400. Rent with optigp 
to buy available, fetep- 
man Building CoV 6««- 
9404, 649-4064, 647-1340. •

aM*

Lots/Land for Sole .31

F R E E  C A TA LO G  —  Ot 
land bargains, 5 acres 1b 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshirft^ 
at lowest Imaginable pri
ces. Write: C A TA LO G  
O F F IC E , P.O. Box 93S. 
North Adams, Mass. 
01247.

V T  —  M A N C H ES TEI^ 
A R E A  —  20 ACRES 
$12,900. B e a u t i f u l l y  
wooded property on stT- 
cluded country roodj 
Only 5 minutes from 
charming Vermont VU; 
lage. Excellent financing 
available. Call 802-694- 
1581.

SIGN UP NOW FOR 
SUM M ER JO B  BOY'S 
A N D  G IRL'S  W HO CAN 
S E L L  —  Earn $20 a week 
and more by selling new 
subscriptions to this 
area's best newspaper. 
You must be able to talk 
to adults - no experience 
necessary - we will show 
you how to succeed. 
C A L L  NOW : Frank, after 
7pm, 642-7720.

YOUR TIME IS WORTH 
MONEVI

Earn good m oney,'set 
your own houra.
ceW 828-9401 ot2T8-2941.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaraa

Business Property $$

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa'4«

M A N CH ES TER  —  39,000 
sq. ft. industrial buildlnfl. 
Rail sidino, plenty of 
parking, city utilities. 
$775,000. F .J . Spllecki 
Realtors, 643-2121.

Rentals

R E C E P TIO N IS T —  For 
optometric office In East 
Hartford. Part time, may 
lead to full time. Must 
have cheerful personal
ity. Respond to Box GG, 
c/o Th e  M anchester 
Herald.

Y O U N G , E N E R G E T IC  
PERSON, to clean cars. 
No experience neces
sary. Coll 643-9008.

PLACIN G  AN A D  In clas
sified Is a very easy, 
simple process. Just dial 
643-2711. We'll help you 
word your ad for maxl- 

, mum response.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Instnictloii 25

Rooms for Rent v4i

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaw*

M A N C H ES TER  —  Clean 
and quiet room on bus 
line. Parking available. 
Call 647-1119.

ROOM FOR R E N T — Coll 
643-4582, ask for Richard.

M A N C H ES TER  —  Room 
for rent. $60 a week plus 
security. Call 643-2659.'"'

P R IV A TE  H O M E —  Nfde 
yard. Kitchen privileaes. 
On bus line. Female only. 
649-8206 days; 647-9813 ev
enings and weekends. »

C E N TR A L  LO C ATIO N “*- 
Kltchen privileges. Free 
parking. Security cMd 
references required. Call 
643-2693 after 4pm.

E L L IN G TO N  —  Room 
for rent. Must be mature 
career adult. Call 872-4509 
after 6pm tor details.

A R T LESSONS — Adults. 
Beginners and advanced. 
Small classes. Tuesday 
evenings. Located near 
Bolton/Colchester exit of 
1-84. Beverly Kaiser. B. 
Fine Arts, M . Ed. 6460231.'

Apartments tor Rent , j 2  

•••••••••••••••••••##»»

M A N C H E S TE R — Avail
able Immediately. Extra 
large one bedroom apart- 
ment. Heat and hot water 
Included. $400. Call 649- 
4800.

M A N CH ES TER  H ER A LD . Wednesday, April 18.1984 —  It

TAG SALE SIGNS

CALL 643 2711 or STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER
••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••
Apartments tor Rent 42 Apartments tor Rent «  sarvicas Ottered 51 BuHding/Contracting 53 M isc tor Sole 63

MANCHESTER
BENNET ELDERLY

HOUSING
•tfMitf HoMlnD ODvtleDfnfftt 
ntm  foklnc oPDMcolfofw. 1 MR 
■91. $$n to fMS. Two t n  opt. 
•4SS to $470. Root IflCluPDD 
Root# hot wotDTa W/W csoroot* 
flit, rofiooa rotrl0.« ^spoiola 
coH for old tvfttma olovotor« 
loohdrva community room 
ond otordfo oroa Uniti ovoll* 
oMo dttor Morcfi IS* tf$4. For 
on oppllcotton coll:

528*6522

O N E  B E D R O O M  
a p a r t m e n t  -  Bus 
line, partially furnished. 
Great tor one person. $235 
monthly. Call 646-1712 
?am-5pm, 646-9863, 7pm- 
9pm,.

E A S T  H A R TF O R D  —  
Modern 5 room apart
me n t ,  2 b e d ro o m s, 
appliances, garage, 2 
porches, good location, 
security and no pets. $425 
monthly. Coll 649-0286 ot
ter 5pm.

149 O AK LA N D  S TR E E T
—  Two room, heated 
apartment. First floor. 
SnO. No appliances. No 
pets. Security. Phone 646- 
2426, 9am  to 5pm  
weekdays.

A L L  AREAS —  1, 2, 3, 4 
bedrooms. Prices to fit 
your budget. Housing Un
lim ited. Call 724-1967 
(Chg.).

M A N CH ES TER  —  Newer 
two bedroom, second 
floor with carpeting, air 
conditioning and dls- 
hwdsher. No pets. $425 
monthly, plus security. 
Coll 646-1379.

'  M A N C H E S TE R  —  400 
North Main Street. New 
two bedroom townhouse. 
Appllonced kitchen, con
venient to bus line and 
shopping. $575 plus utili
ties. Option to buy availa
ble. Peterman Building 
Co., 649-9404 or 647-1340.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Two 
bedroom modern apart
ment. Excellent location. 
Available immediately. 
$375 plus gas heat. ERA 
Blanchard ft, Rosetto, 646- 
2482.

M A N C H ES TE R — 6 room 
apartment, 3 bedrooms, 
1st floor. Basement. May 
1st. Security. $475 plus 
utilities. Call 64641754.

C O V EN TR Y  —  One bed
room apartment. Good 
location. Excellent con
d it io n . F a c i l i t y  to r 
horses. Call 742-7603.

VERNON —  Modern 3 
room apartment. $260 
monthly, plus utilities. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Coll 647-1113 otter 6pm.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Four 
room apartment. One 
bedroom , appliances, 
yard, porch, parking. 
$510 per month, utilities 
included. Call 649-3379.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  —  Stove, refriger
ator. No utilities. 1st 
floor. No pets, adults 
only. 1st and last month, 
and security. $325 a 
month. Available May 
1st. Coll after 5pm, 649- 
7>S0.

CONDO —  One bedroom, 
all appliances, wall to 
wall carpeting. Conve
nient location. Pool, 
gome room, exercise fa
cilities. $450. Call oner 
5pm, 643-1117.

VERNON —  Two bed
room apartment. Air, dis
hwasher, carpetinp. $425 
monthly. Security, refer
ences. Available 5/1/84. 

..Call 2 ^ 1 3 3 .

D U P LE X  —  Five rooms, 
two bedrooms, central 
location, close to shop- 

■ pino, etc. Recently reno
vated. $400 month plus 
utilities, security re- 

. OUlred. Call 649-2803.

M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
bedroom  a p a rtm e n t. 
Quiet neighborhood. Ap
pliances. $450 plus utili
ties. Call 643-2584.

M AN CH ESTER —  Four 
rooms, first floor. Ap
pliances, wall to well 
carpeting. Breezawoy. 

'$450 plus utilities. Coll 
643-5888̂ ________________

SIX ROOM d u p l e x  —  
Centrally located. 8380 
monthly. Security dop- 

- « 9lt. No pets, coll 646- 
7690.___________________

ROOM A P A R TM EN T
—  Convenient location. 

'$300 monthly plus utlll- 
,tles. No children, no pets.
Call 6494)969.___________

M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
room apartment. Hoot 

'ohd hot water. For more 
-Intormotlon coll 563-4438 
or 529-7858.

Hemes tor Rent

CHARM ING SIX ROOM 
HOM E —  In quiet neigh
borhood on bus line. 
Three bedrooms, 1W 
baths, fireplaced living 
room . Large, private 
yard. Garage, ample 
parking. Convenient to 
school, stores, churches. 
Appliances and washer. 
$700 plus utilities. Coll 
643-8725 after 6pm.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Store/OffIce Space 44

O FFIC E  SPACE A V A IL 
A B LE  —  Ample parking, 
good location. One 4 
room office suite with 610 
sq. ft.; another with 210 
sq. ft. Coll 649-2891.

SOUTH W INDSOR— 1000 
sq. ft., $200 monthly. 300 
so. ft., $100 monthly. Am 
ple parking, air. 236-6021, 
644-3977.

SOUTH W INOSOR— Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600 sq. ft. 
prime retail space, ample 
parking. $800. Call 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

M A N CH ES TER , corner 
Hartford Rood & Pine St. 
Cheney Mill Complex. 
Additional retail space 
under construction. 500- 
1500 sq. ft. units availa
ble. Call Heyman Proper
ties, 1-226-1206.

BA SEM EN T O F COM 
M ER CIA L B U I L D I N G -  
1300 sq. ft. $300 per month. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Coll 646-7647.

VERNON —  Prime office 
building -  2100 sq. ft., 
divided Into paneled offi
ces. Ideal tor profes
sional, Insurance. Ample 
parking. Coll 537-1130 or 
537-1080.

L I G H T  T R U C K I N G .  
Spring clean up. Yards, 
cellars, etc. General 
handyman. Call Ray, 646- 
7973.

o d d  JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do it. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

T R U C K IN G  —  Smoll 
loads, ploysand, track- 
rock, brick chips, cow 
manure. Also cellars and 
attics cleaned. Coll 644- 
1775.

INGRAHAM  —  Lawn & 
Odd Jobs. Oethatching, 
Raking, Spring Clean
ups, Fertilizing. Lime, 
Roto Tilling , Mowing 
(Commercial & Residen
tial) >1 Painting. Special 
Senior Citizen Discount. 
Coll anytime, 871-0651.

G IV E  Y O U R S E L F  A 
SPRING BREAK - Newly 
expanded cleaning firm 
is now accepting new 
clients for general house
work. Bonded, Insured, 
reliable. The  House
works, 647-3777.

G A R D E N S  R O T O -  
T I L L E D  —  L a w n s  
m o w e d .  Reasonable 
rotes. Please coll Ken at 
649-9407 or 643-8156.

LICENSED  D AY CARE 
—  Done In my Manches
ter home. Call Cathy, 
647-1658.

W I L L  D O  H O U S E 
C LEA N IN G  —  Efficient, 
reliable and responsible. 
Call 64641416. Own trans
portation. References.

N E E D  A N Y  T Y P I N G  
DONE? Call Sue at 649- 
6134. $2 - $4 per page.

L A W N ' S  C L E A N E D ,  
RAKED  AND M O W ED —  
Reasonable rotes. Free 
estimates. Call 647-9881 or 
643-5303.

A D D ITIO N S  - R EM O 
D ELIN G  - Porches, pa
tios, whatever. No lob too 
big. No lob too small. Call 
Russ 742-9757.

E X P E R I E N C E D  CA R 
P E N TE R  —  Remodeling, 
additions, roofs and 
decks. ’ Free estimates. 
Call Mike, 871-2559.

A O blTO N S , GARAGES, 
ROOFS, sundecks. No lob 
too small. Fully Insured. 
Call 875-3902 - days, 875- 
3183 - evenings.

ROBERT E . JARVIS —  
Building & Remodeling 
Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent. wl ndows-  
/doors. Call 643-6712.

G E N E R A L  C A R P E N 
T R Y  & REPAIRS —  Rec 
rooms, family rooms and 
ceilings ore our spe
cialty. Concrete work 
done. One day service on 
smaller repairs. Discount 
Senior Citizens. Coll otter 
3pm, 649-8007. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

RoofIng/SIding 54
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Rooting , siding, altera
tions, additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
649;6495.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Heatlng/Plumbing 55

F O R  L i A S i  

M A N C H E S n R

7,000 squva tool Induil- 
rid. Idaal MteMtM Shop. 
Ovarhaad door, officoa. 
Avollobla May Id . 000 amp 
tarvloa.

647-9137

Painting/Papering 52

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G I N G  — Exteri or  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR ED  
or R EP LA C ED  with dry- 
wall. Call evenings, Garv 
McHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
P R IC E— Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Pointing, Paper
hanging >1 Removal. Call 
64441585 or 6444)036.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

F O G A R TY  BR O TH ER S
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIsa/MasterCard 
accepted.

FR EE T O  GOOD HOM E
—  One year old female, 
black L ab/ Re t r l e ve r  
cross. All black, very 
f r i e n d l y .  S p a y e d .  
Trained and shots. Great 
with children. Owner 
moving. Call 643-8725 af
ter 6pm.'

Household Goods

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaron- 
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl ft. 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

FOR S A LE: Household 
goods - two single beds, 
old round kitchen table, 
girl's one-speed bicycle, 
stand-up freezer, televi
sion test equipment; lots 
to look at. Owner Moving 
to Florida. Call 521-7237 
after 6pm.

Misc. tor Sole 63

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Wontod to Rout 47

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

PR O FESSIO N AL CO U
P LE WISHES T O  R E N T - 
house within 20 minutes 
of Bolton-Monchestor. 
Excellent references. 647- 
0264 after 6PM.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

SorvicM Oftorod SI
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

B R I C K S .  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

R O TO T IL L IN G  —  Ac
cepting appointm ents 
now for late March or 
oorly April. Very rooso- 
noblo rotes. Call after 
4:30pm, 647-8784.

LAW N  M OW ERS R E
PA IR ED — Quick. Export 
S trv ic o l Senior D lt - 
covntl Free Pick Up and 
D e llv o ry l E C O N O M Y  
M OW ER. 647-3660.

H I G H L A N D  L A N D S 
CAPIN G  —  Spr'ng clean 
up. mowing and mainte
nance. Fertilizing, heavy 
and l i gh t  t r u c k i n g .  
Londscope experts In 
rock formations and spe
cial design, ft^ulch. top 
soil, troos. shrubs and 
stone ovollable. Free Es- 
tlmotes. Call 6494685 or 
643-7712.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

BuiMIng/Contractlne S3

FA R R AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Coblnets. roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

JOE POUUN
Heme P tn o M h tt

rntmam

FtM Eitlmitis-Sm

DESIGN KITCH EN S by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Coll 649-9658 or evenlnos, 
289-7010.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U IL D E R — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
roc rooms, gorogos, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings. both tile, dormers, 
rooting. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

CA R P EN TER  —  Expe- 
rtonced In all phases of 
remodeling. Coll Robert 
Jarvis, 643-6712.

G O LF CLUBS —  Ladles 
starter set. Four Irons, 
two woods and putter, 
cartbag and balls. Good 
condition. $75. Coll 649- 
1794.

BRAND NEW  —  Never 
been worn Gunne Sax, 
peach, satin gown, size 9. 
Great for High School 
Prom. Asking $50. Call 
643-7929.

SCREEN HOUSE — 12' x 
12' camel. Excellent con
dition. Outside frame, 
one year old. Used only 
once. $65, negotiable. 
Call 742-5050.

SCHWINN ONE SPEED, 
26" man's bike. $20. 
Phone 646-7636.

12 G ALLON  CROCK with 
cover. Made in 1932 tor 
anniversary of Pfalzgratf 
Co. $65, Coll 649-0557.

A L U M I N U M  S T O R M  
WINDOWS —  Size 32 x 38. 
$5 each. Call 649-4152 after 
4pm.

AM ERICAN STANDARD 
O IL BURNER —  Com
plete. Ready for installa
tion. Good running condi
tion. $50. Call 649-2048.

I.B.M . E L E C TR IC  T Y 
PEW R ITER  —  Antique. 
Will accept best offer, 
$85. Good condition. Call 
643-7160.

TO W  BLO N D E S TEP  end 
tables. Excellent condi
tion. $30 each. Call 646- 
1625.

O FFIC E  DESK size 30" x 
60" wood with four draw
ers and o pull out boord. 
$35. Coll 649-1187.

CAM P STOVE, 2 burner. 
Comes with propane 
tank, hose adapter or 
regular gas tank. $25. Call 
643-6367.

Z E N ITH  25" color con
sole. Dark wood. Very 
good condition. Asking 
$150. C al l  742-5490, 
evenings.

RUST STR IP ED  SOFA, 
good condition. $100. Call 
649-4274.

(30LF BAGforsale— $15, 
used golf bolls, $4 per 
dozen. Call 643-9664.

W OOL W IN TER  COATS! 
Ladles green Chester
field (12), Ladles navy 
cornel hair reefer (10), 
man's navy melton, new 
40 R, $50. Call 643-6526.

FOR SALE —  600 G EO 
GRAPHIC M AGAZINES, 
from 1960 to now. $60 or 
best otter. Telephone 742- 
6016.

SC R EE N ED  LO A M  —  
G r a v e l ,  p r o c e s s e d  
gravel, sand, stone and 
fill. For deliveries call 
George G rittin g, An
dover, 742-7886.

FOR SALE... Canon FD 
135mm F/3.5 lens, $70. 
Canon FD2X Type A ex
tender, $90. Both In excel
lent condition, used very 
little. Call 643-2711 be
tween 9am and 4pm, ask 
for Mark.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LO A M — 5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and . 
stone. Call 643-9504.

HOM E CO M PU TER  —  
Timex Sinclair Input key
board,  16k m e m o r y  
module 3. Program types 
never used. Ideal gift or 
starter unit. $50. Call
643- 6777.

FOR A P P LE CO M PU
TE R  —  Replay II copy 
cord. Good buy, $55. Call 
649-6642.

AQUARIUS CO M PU TER  
W ITH  Expander, tour 
game cartridges. Excel
lent condition. Used 
three months. $200 value 
for $95. Coll anytime 
646-4495.

CH ILD R EN 'S SUM M ER 
CLO TH IN G  —  Size 0 - 3T, 
.25c to $3.00. Overall sets, 
shorts, shirts, dresses, 
shoes, etc. ^11 Lorrl,
644- 3064.

F O U R  S TO R M  W IN 
DOWS —  38" wide, 54V6" 
long with screens, (aood 
tor green house. $8 each. 
Call 649-0173.

SALUTE 
TO OUR 

SECRETARIES.

ATTENTION
~EMPIOYERS~
Wouldn’t you like to publicly salute the 
fine secretary who serves you so well? 
You can...during National Secretary 
Week which is being celebrated April 22 
through 28 this year. We’ll be running a 
special page in our newspaper where 
you can run a special thank you for a job 
well done. A representative of the Classi
fied Advertising Department will assist 
you in saluting your secretary. Give us a 
call today!

Call 643-2711
Ask for the Classified Dept.

r To Jane Sm ith:

Th e  employees and manage
ment would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for a 
job well done.

Triple X Corporation

1

Deadline: Monday, April 23rd, 12 noon 
Your ad will appear In the 
Herald’s April 25th Edition J

••••■•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••■•••••••••••••

Pets 65 Cars/Trucks tor Sale 71 Cars/Trucks tor Sale 71

B ED D IN G  SET —  Blue 
flowered hand made 
quilt, two pillow shams, 
bed skirt. $80. Call 649- 
9539 between 4pm-8pm.

G E N TL E M A N 'S  Excel
lent Harmac Oxford Grey 
suit, medium  weight 
wool, size 40, Lexington 
Tailor Shop, 73 Birch St., 
643-8651. $22.50.

DRAPES, Custome made 
for 8 foot slider. Beautiful 
material. $60. Call 643- 
5697.

1 HP 3 Phase 208/220/440 
volts motor. Used very 
little. Asking $95 Firm. 
Call 649-3893.

FI REW OOD— More than 
half a cord. $20. Call 
649-1300.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Home and Gorden 64

•••••••••••••••••••••••

G A R D E N S  R O T O -  
T IL L E D  —  Small garden 
t r a c t o r  w i t h  r e a r  
mounted tiller. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Coll 647- 
0530 or 872-4106.

TO P  SOIL —  Cleon, rich 
stone-free loam. Any 
amount delivered. Coll 
672-1400, anytime.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
L O A M — 5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, arovel and 
stone. Coll 643-9504.

H E A L T H Y  R U B B E R  
P L A N T over 5 feet tall, 
wide wing span. Needs 
loving care. $50. Call 
649-3045.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

DOG TR A IN IN G  —  Obe
dience classes starting 
April 23rd and 24th In 
Bolton. Call 643-9839 for 
registration.

D O G  O B E D I E N C E  
CLASSES —  Beginners 
thru utility. Start April 
30th. Register ahead. Call 
Chuck after 4:15,568-1356.

C U TE  AN D  FR IEN D LY 
K ITTE N S  —  Free! Call 
Betsy, 649-4381.

Automotive

Cars/Trucks tor Sale 71

GM C STEP VAN , 1974 —  
Full self contained. Grill, 
refrigerator, coffee pot 
and steam table operate 
by propane gas. Has hot 
and cold running water. 
Phone 643-5970 after 5pm, 
643-2711 8 : 3 0 a m  to 
5:30pm, leave message.

1979 C H E V Y  M A L IB U  
CLASSIC SPORT COUPE 
—  V 8, automatic, power 
steering, air condition
ing, AM /FM , vinyl top. 
Call 643-2880.

1978 FORD GRANADA - 6 
cylinder, 4 door, air con
ditioned. Very clean. No 
rust. Low mileage. $2950. 
643-4470.

1971 C H E V Y  CONCOURS 
WA(>ON. 350 V-8. Auto
m atic. P o sl-tra ctio n . 
Roof rack, radio, de- 
fogger, more. Original 
owner. 643-2880.

C H E V Y  C ITA TIO N , 1981 
—  4 door hatchback. 
Automatic transmission, 
air conditioning, power 
steering, power brakes, 
A M /FM  radio, cruise 
control. 32,000 miles. A 
real cream putt. $4500. 
Call 646-3782.

1976 CAPRI —  2.3 cc's, 
new paint, new tires, new 
muffler and more. Must 
be seen. $2300. Call after 
4pm, 649-1584.

1979 HONDA CIVIC  —  
92,000 miles. Radial tires. 
No rust. AM /FM  radio. 
$2500 or best offer. After 
6pm, til 9pm, 429-3473.

1979VWSCIROCCO— Air 
conditioning, A M / F M  
stereo. 77,000 miles. Ex
cellent gas mileage.  
$4000. Call 742-8965.

1971 GT6 M ARK III T R I
UM PH —  6 cylinder. 
Reasonable. Good condi
tion. Classic for the 
sports car fan. Call 742- 
7923.

1974 C H E V R O LE T M A
LIBU CLASSIC SEDAN 
—  8 cylinder. Power 
steering and brakes. 
Needs work. $500. Call 
742-7207 after 7pm.

1973 T O Y O T A  —  4 door, 6 
c y l i n d e r ,  a u to ma t ic ,  
power brakes, steering, 
air conditioned. $1250. 
Phone 643-8840.

1979 C A D ILLA C  F L E E T - 
W(X3D BR OUGHAM  —  
Good condition. High 
mileoge. $5500. Coll 742- 
5343.

1967 H A LF TO N  FORD 
P I C K U P  TR U C K — Good 
running condition. Auto
matic. Best offer. Call 
649-6792.

1982 D O DG E C O L T  —  
19,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. $4,250. COII643- 
8707.

1977 D O DG E H A L F  TO N  
PIC K U P , Custom 100. —  
Power steering, power 
brakes, factory cap, new 
tires, electric broke. 
$3500. Call 875-1548.

1977 FORD L T D  —  Auto- 
m a t l c  t r a n s m i s s i o n ,  
power steering, power 
brakes. $1500. Call 643- 
1814.

1980 B U I C K  R E G A L  
SPORT —  Bucket seats, 
c onsol e,  a u t o m a t i c ,  
power steering, power 
brakes,  o l r ,  c ru is e , 
AM /FM  stereo, V-6. $$800 
or best offer, call 872-7224.

1976 O ATSUN  B210 —  
Tw o door hatchbock. 
Best otter. Call 646-5272 
between 6pm and 8pm.

Motorcvctas/Blcyctes 71

•••••••••••••••••••••••

M O T O R C Y C L E  IN S U 
RANCE —  Competetive 
rates, big bike rotes 
available. Coll Clarice. 
Clarke Insurance, 643- 
1126.

1978 Y A M A H A  650 SPE
C IA L  —  8000 miles. Runs 
good. Needs tirss. $850. 
Call 647-8958.

8
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RMVahICiM 73 Mlfc. Automotive 76 of the% h h S ,V o is f r le tw lH h o ld a ^
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 Main St., Manchester, Connecticut for the toiiowinB our

1967 SHASTA CAMPER TIRE — Firestone Deluxe '^ ’,*Tnnre5ent to the voters of the Eighth U tilities  D is tric t 
TRAILER — Sleeps 6, Ice champion 670-15, white ’ • n,ep*opos*dB̂ ^̂  ̂
box,stove,sink.$600.Coll wall with rim. Excellent june30,1985.
D ow n, 569-4658. tread , $25. Coll 875-6736 Copies of sold proposed budget will be
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------- 0 ‘ ter 6pm. S ’ S r s t ? !c T S i» J ! ~

Connecticut a fter A pril 18.1984.
MiSC. Automotive 76 --------  2 To transact any other business proper to come before
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  After leaving the White ' the meeting. e .g h TH U TILITIES DISTRICT
TDiirir uuH F F tS  w ith  House m 1921. President Helen J. Worrlngton, Clerk

lua $70 William Howard Taft poted of Manchester, Conn.spilt rims. J6 / 8-luo. 670 gg|.yg^j eight years as U.S. this I6th day of April 1984
?^eo chief justice 0434)4

LEOAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER

f in a l  a c t io n  o f  t h e
FLANNINQ A ZONINO 

COMMISSION ON PROPOSED 
SUBDIVISION PLAN

A t o meeting o f the Plan
ning A ZonlngCommlsslonof 
Andover held on the 9th dov 
of A p ril, 1984, plans fo r osub- 
dlvlson entitled "B ishop Es- 
to tes" were approved. Mops 
doted M orch 21,1984 showing 
the above subdivision ore on 
file  In the o ffice  o f the Town 
Clerk, Town Office Building.

Doted at Andover, Connec
ticu t th is  18th day o f A p ril, 
1984

ANDOVER PLANNING & 
ZONING COMMISSION 

John Kosttc, Chairman 
Frances LoPIne, Secretary 

039-04

C A ll
647-9946

TO SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY!

REAL ESTATE 
THIS WEEK

X
$55,900

t -
MUNCHESTER

SMART STARTI
For your first home or first investment, this 4 room home is the 
piece to begin! Two extra large bedrooms, hardwood ftoors, 2 
zone ges, neat end full basement. Only *55,900. Celt Today!

SOUTH WINDSOR $69 ,900
HOW SOON CAN YOU MOVE

into this five room ranch? iraavail^ le immediately! It haa three 
bedrooma, country-sized kitchen end new wall to wall carpet
ing, nice sized yard end has had exterior work done recently. 
Cell today to seel $^.900

We can help you bscome i  
"REALE" PROFESSIONAL!

Call 640-4525. and isk lor Oin.
D.F. REAIE, INC.

Real Ealale
ITS BlMiai St.. MwodmtBr. Ct.

646-4525

SOUTH WINDSOR $08 ,500
New Listing! impressive 8 room Contempora^ Raised Ranch 
featuring 3 bedroonv, large country kitchen, fireplaced living 
room, family room, 2'A baths. 2 car garage and oversized rear 
deck with panoramic view. A pleasure to see. Call our Man- 

fflCE ■Chester office for more details. 643-4060

MANCHESTER $131,900
Exquisite taste is evident in this elegant McCarthy built 6 room 
Colonial. Beautifully decorated, this home features 4 bed
rooms, 2'A baths, fireplaced family room, 2 car garage and wall 
to wall carpeting. A very luxurious property in the moat desira- 
bte area. Call for an appointment. 643-4060

FREE
^  MARKET
R E A L  ESTATE  SERV7CE5 e v a lu a t io n  

223 Er8I Canttr SI., Manch#gtur ffO 80i 0

TO M  CANTO NE
Want to gM thing, golngl Call Tom Cantona.
For 20 y . v t  pM pl. hiva dw>Mxt.(t on Tom to gat thing, 

going t.M.
Tom Cwitona'i Exxon Station .e ra ., from Bonwizi on 

Wm I Middl. Turnpik. w u  Ih . p iK .  to go for fMt. d.pmdabla 
(wvloa.

Tom ha. ch.ng«f cwmt.  and I. ready to giv. you Ih . 
•■ma d^twidabla. t« t  .wvica In ra.1 Mata.

To gat your houu .old tu t  .nd M th . b « t prlca. call Tom 
at 646-4040.

ED GORMAN „
j4sgociates ISmu

6 0 4  M ID D L E  T U R N P IK E  EAST
646-4040

BOLTON
Unique offering approximately 
2 acres, barn shed, fruit trees all 
go with this 9 room lovely 
home, 4 bedrooms, family 
room, sun porch and much 
more for $127,000. Call us.

, sU&R REALTY CO.
[|lj 643-2692

Robart D. AAurdock, RaaNor

‘
•

I ' ig

N ISTU STED I 60 ’f
B . (m . of t t i .  tat to aaa Ihia 7 room cap. with flraplaca and 
wood burning atova. 1 '4 batha and dormart

ERA BUYERS PROTECTION PLANI

SELLING?
WE NEED YOU!

We have more buyers than homes! If 
you’ve considered selling over the 
last several years but were hesitant 
because of market conditions... Call 
the professionals at 646-2482
HVFRE SELUNG HOUSES!”

anrustcoi nx
7 room Colonial In ana of Eaat Haittord'a BEST AREAS.... 
SAWKA DRIVB tat floor family room and multipla bathti

JUST. USTED BO'S
4 badroom young colonial wHh IVt batha. tat floorfamfly room, 
flraplaca. gang, and moral

BLANCHARD & ROSSEHO, INC.
REALTORS

189 W EST CENTER STREET
(ConMF of McKm )

646-2482

featuring:
At Cashm an would like to  
show you this outstanding  
Colonial in Popular:

REDWOOD FARMS

This lovely 8 room colonial offers
many features including:

*2 fireplaces *2 car garage
*4 bedrooms * family room
* outstanding view *alum. siding
*large wooded lot *large living room

*Price n i 2,000

ZINSSER AGENCY
646-1511

Bob Connor would 
like to show you this 
lovely 3 room condo...

O verlooking  the pool thie one b ed ro o m  
co n do  w ith Dalcony aw a its  your le isurely  
Inspection. L a rg e  living room  w ith  w all to  
w all c a tp e t offers  im m e d ia te  o ccu p an cy . 
P rice  $ 3 9 ,0 0 0

JyflfWBawt Zinsser A aency
760 Main 9 ?  *
ManctMator

646-1511

NEWER HEATIND SYSTEM

Included in this 7 room Cape. 3 or 4 bedrooma. 
Full, finished basement, appliances, garage 

Just reduced to $61,900 
OWNERS ANXIOUS

Covantry 2 f«nlly with nM» both In otm inartnranL
X) flnd d lln g *  In 2nd N»rtnwnt. Two nnv I ... ... 
. 2 bodroomt In *M h unM. OrMt Incomo propwlyl

plumbing 
hMlMV. 2

hot w(tw

$69,900

IB
_  STRANO REAL ESTATE

^  ISO East Center Street

^  647-7653

of/ hom€s/ ^ ^
D .W . FISH REALTY CO.

243 Main St.. Manchesier Vernon Circle, Vernon 
643-1591 872-9153

3 Family
Manchester $75,500
Much remodeling has been done to make 
this good investment even more attrac
tive. Nearly $1100 monthly income 
our office for all the details Call

Outdoor Lovers
Manchester $109,900
Won’t be able to resist this quaint older 
home located on 2.3 acres in one of the 
town’s most desirable areas. P r ^ r t y  in
cludes foundationed 36x36 Horsebam with 
4 stalls, tack room and feed room.
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Once Easter is here, thoughts of cold and winter can finally be put away. Easter 
occurs at the time of year when nature is awakening and eve^h in g  seems bright and 
new. A time too, when many people awaken to the reality that it's time to think of lighter 
meals! This special dinner and brunch is the perfect place to start.

Lamb is one of the lighter meats. Long associated with the Christian religion and 
formerly available only in the spring, lamb was a natural for this holiday meal. Now 
available year 'round, lean lamb, with surface fat that can be easily trimmed away, is 
perfect for today's lifestyles. A 3-ounce serving of cooked lamb contains only 160 
calories.

Rice is a good choice to accompany lamb for the Easter feast. Cooked rice contains

only 82 calories per half cup. And what's nice about rice is that added flavorings don't 
have to be high in calories. When cooked in broth or bouillon and tossed with sauteed 
vegetables and a pinch of spice or herbs, rice can be seasoned to accompany any meat.

Most spring meals include fruit and canned Bartlett pears are always appropriate as 
well as convenient. Whether seasoned to go with meat, chilled for a light meal ending, or 
perched atop a rich dessert for a cool accent, juicy canned Bartlett pears are perfect. 
Now also packed in lighter "natural" juices, pears add goodness to meals at a lower 
count in calories than ever before.

Lamb, rice and canned Bartlett pears are perfect partners. Try this special combina
tion in an Easter dinner and brunch.

EASTER DINNER
DazpactM:

Qtaaad Lag of Lamb Roaamary 
Oraan and Qotd Ptbrt 

Bibb Laltiioa with Blue Chaaaa Draaaing 
Hot Clovartoat'Rola 
Paar AmancHno TMrt

GLAZED LEG OF LAMB 
ROSEMARY

1 leg of lamb
2 teaspoons vegetable

oil
1/2 teaspoon each salt 

and black pepper

1 teaspoon crushed 
rosemary

1/4 teaspoon garlic 
powder

1/2 cup apple jelly
1/2 teaspoon lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

Glaze:
1 tablespoon 

cornstarch 
1/4 cup water 
1/3 cup pear liquid
Place leg of lamb on rack in shallow roasting pan; 
keep a small amount of water in bottom of pan dur
ing roasting period. Rub leg with vegetable oil. 
Combine salt, black pepper, rosemary and garlic 
powder. Sprinkle over lamb. Bake in 325° F. oven 
25 minutes per pound, or .until meat thermometer 
registers 140° F. (medium rare).or desired doneness.

Approximately 10 minutes before removing from; 
oven, glaze the leg of lamb. To prepare glaze, ml)( 
together cornstarch arid water. Combine with pear 
liquid, apple Jelly, lemon j^Uceand nutmeg. Cook ovef 
low heat until mixtujii tf)|falt|na and becomes clear. 
Glaze lamb; return to own n r  10 minutes. Remove 
from oven and allomto DP to 30 minutes before 
carving.

GREEN AND GOLD PILAF
1-1/2 cups uncooked rice

3 talilespoons butter or margarine 
3 cups water
6 cubes or teaspoons chicken bouillon granules 

1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon ground while pepper
3 small or 2 medium carrots, cut In short 

thin slicks
8 to 10 oz. frozen French-style green beans, thawed" 

Sail
Combine rice, butter, water, bouillon and pepper in 3 to 
4-quart saucepan. Bring to boil. Stir once or twice. Reduce 
heat, cover and simmer 15 minutes, or until rice is tender 
and liquid is absorbed. Remove from heat. Add carrots and 
beans. Cover and let stand 5 minutes. Add salt, if necessary. 
Makes 8 servings.
*Or use fresh green beans and cut French style.

PEAR AMANDINE TART
1 can (16 oz.) Bartlett pears 
1 package (3 oz.) cream cheese, soltened 

1-1/4 cups milk
1 package (3-3/4 oz.) Instant vanilla pudding mix 

1/4 teaspoon almond extract 
Almond Pastry 

1-1/2 teaspoons cornstarch 
Fresh strawberries 
Crushed sliced almonds

Drain pears; reserve 1/2 cup liquid. Slice pears if necessary. 
-Geaf cream cheese until smooth. Gradually beat in milk. 
Add pudding mix and almond extract all at once; beat with 
rotary beater or lowest speed of mixer 1 minute. Spoon into 

,, ^ Almond Pastry; chill until firm. Combine reserved pear 
liquid and cornstarch In saucepan; cook and stir over 
medium-high heat until thickened and clear. Cool to room 
temperature. Arrange pears and strawberries over filling. 
Spoon glaze over fruit. Garnish arouiid outside edge with 
almonds. Chill. Makes 1 (9-inch) tart. ^
Almond Pastry: Combine 1 cup flour mth 2 tablespoons 
sugar. Cut in 1/3 cup butter or margarine. ^ Ir  in 1 egg yolk 
and 2 tablespoons chopped almonds. Knead until dough 
holds together. Pat into 9-inch fluted flan pan with remov
able bottom or 9-inch pie plate; press firmly against bottom 
and sides. Prick bottom and sides with fork. Bake at 4(X)*F.;. 
10 to 12 minutes or until lightly browned; cool. Makes t  
(9-inch) tart shell.

EASTER BRUNCH
Pink Champagne 

Lamb and Rice Strudel 
Orange Baked Peart 
Whole Wheal MuHIns

LAMB AND RICE STRUDEL
1/2 cup raisins 
1/2 cup water 

2 cups cooked rice 
16 aheeta frozen flllo, 

thawed
Melted butter or 
margarine

1 pound ground lamb 
1 cup chopped onions 
1 clove garlic, minced 

1/4 teaspoon each ground cinnamon, 
cloves and cumin 

Salt
1 can (4 oz.) chopped green chiles 

1/2 cup chopped celery
Cook lamb in large skillet over medium heat until meat is no 
longer pink. Stir to crumble. Add onions, garlic, seasonings and 1 
teaspoon salt. Cook until onions are soft but not brown. Add 
green chiles, celery, raisins and water. Simmer about 10 minutes, 
or until most of liquid evaporates. Add rioe. Add salt to taste. Cool. 
Cover fillo leaves with wax paper and a damp tea towel. Working 
with 2 of the leaves folded in half (like a book), open one half and 
brush exposed surfaces with butter. Turn leaves over and repeat 
process. Spoon one-eighth of lamb mixture onto folded leaves 
near edge, leaving an inch of dough exposed at each end. Roll 
up, tucking ends under. Place on baking sheet and brush with 
butter. Repeat with other 14 fillo leaves and lamb mixture. Bake at 
37S*F. for 30 minutes or until golden brown and crisp. Makes 
8 strudels.

ORANGE BAKED PEARS
1 can (29 oz.) Bartlett 3 tablespoons packed brown 

peers helves sugar
1 orange, sliced crosswise 1 teaspoon grated orange peel 

1/2 cup orenge juice 2 teaspoons cornstarch
□rain pearr, reserve 1/2 cup liquid. Cut orange slices In half. 
Alternate pear halves and orange slicee In 9-inch round baking 
dish. Combine reserved pear liquid, orange juice, sugar, orange 
peel and cornstarch. Cook and allr over medium-high heat until 

‘ pllghUy thickened. Pour over pear* and oranges. Bake at 425* F.
15 minutes or until thoroughly heated. Serve warm. Makes 6 

‘W vinga.

P i l i 9 9 p
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Microwave breakfasts are for families on the go
Editor's note: Murge Churchill is a graduate home 

economist who is a Manchester resident. She teaches 
microwave cooking classes. If you have any questions 
regarding microwave cooking, you may send your 
questions to: Microwave, Box 591, Manchester 
Herald, Manchester, CT 06040.

When every member of the family is rushing to get 
ready for work or school, each minute counts. 
Breakfast can be a problem, but with a microwave, a 
complete breakfast is ready in just minutes. The 
family can leave home well-fortified for a busy day.

Nutritionists tell us that a good breakfast will 
provide the necessary vitamins, minerals, and 
proteins to help avoid a mid-morning energy lag and 
aid in concentration. The diet-conscious are also well 
aware of the benefits of breaklast, and the dangers of 
the mid-morning doughnut or pastry snack. Eggs 
form a good base for a nutritious breakfast. High in 
protein and low in calories, they offer many 
nutritional advantages.

For those who are concerned about the cholesterol 
content of fresh eggs, various frozen egg substitutes 
are available. They, too, can be prepared in the 
microwave. To defrost egg substitutes, open an 
8i/«-ounce or 4-ounce carton to vent. Microwave 
opened carton at 10 percent (Low) for 20 to 22minutes 
for a large carton, or 5 to 6 minutes for a smaller 
carton. Stir three times during defrosting, and allows 
minutes standing time.

Never microwave an egg in its shell. Steam builds 
up inside, and the egg will burst — making a 
considerable mess in the oven. To cook whol^eggs out 
of the shell, pierce the yolk with a toothpicILThe yolk 
has a high fat content, and will attract more 
microwave energy than the white. The yolk also has 
an outer membrane that has the same effect as a 
shell: so unless it is pierced, the yolk is likely to 
explode.

Eggs illustrate one of Ihe differences between 
conventional and microwave cooking. When you 
pouch or shirr an egg conventionally, it cooks first on 
the outer portion. The opposite is true of microwaving. 
The yolk will attract more microwave energy because 
of its fat content. So. it you microwave an egg until the 
white is set, the yolk will toughen. Standing time is 
necessary to cook the white completely without 
hardening the yolk. When yolks and whites are mixed 
together, microwaving is even, but the standing time 
is still used to cook eggs delicately.

Eggs can be scrambled and cooked in a small dish in 
the microwave, or if you're really in a hurry, 
scramble the egg in a styrofoam cup. Microwaved 
scrambled eggs are fluffier and have more volume 
than conventionally scrambled eggs. 'Vou can 
microwave and serve them from the same dish. The 
butter suggested in the following directions- is for 
flavor only: it isn't needed to prevent sticking. So. il 
you're caloric-conscious, you can omit it, and also 
substitute water fur milk.

High Power Eggs:
1 egg — 1 tablespoon butter, 1 tablespoon milk, 35 to 

45 seconds.
2 eggs — 1 tablespoon butter, 2 tablespoons milk, I'A 

to P/4 minutes.
4 eggs — t tablespoon butter, 2 tablespoons milk, 2 to 

3 minutes.

TRADE-IN SALE 
& CONTEST /
A p r i l

1 6  t o  2 1  ^

Regal’s is looking 
for the ugliest ties 
in M anchester 
& VernonI 
Bring us your 
Paisleys, 
your flowered 
Chartreuses, your 
Clip ons, your 5 inch 
ones, your Homely or 
w ild  ones—  we'll 
take them gladly.
And you’ll save '5 .0 0  
on two new Fashion
able ties for each 
old favorite you 
bring ini
Y o u r Irade-in  model 
w ill make you eligible 
for a Grand Prize 
of seven ties in our 
random draw ing on 
A p ril 21st. So clean 
out your closet, 
unload the ugly 
ties on us. and 
have some fun 
at R EG A L'S !

r
5  ^

t :

REGAVS
"Your Quality Men'% Shop" 

O O W N fO W N  M A M C N iS T U  V i lN O N
f O I  M A IN  ST r i l - a T Y  PIAZA

0«rfr * W  5 K  III 9 00 Opvn 4  f>- i.i 9 00

Marge’s
Microwave

Kitchen
M arge C hurchill

Tastes differ in scrambled eggs, and ii you prefer 
them more or less firm, remove them from the 
microwave while they still look shiny. Over-cooking 
makes eggs rubbery. If. after standing, they are not 
done to your satisfaction, microwave them for a few 
seconds longer.

Poaching eggs in the microwave is easy if you 
observe a few simple rules. Eggs can be poached in a 
styrofoam cup to avoid messy ctean-up. Measure 2 
tablespoons of water plus 'h teaspoon of vinegar into a 
custard cup or styrofoam cup. Cover with plastic 
wrap and brin: to a boil. Use High power for 30 to 40 
seconds per cup. Break the egg into the cup. Pierce the 
yolk with a toothpick and cover. Microwave on 50 
percent (Med) until most of the white is opaque, but 
not set. Let stand 2 to 3 miiiutes, shaking the cup 
gently once or twice during the standing time. This 
will help the yolk set. Do not remove the cover until the 
standing time is completed. Remove the egg with a 
slotted spoon.

50 Percent Power Eggs:
1 egg — 45 seconds to 1 minute and 20 seconds.
2 eggs — 1 minute and 5 seconds to 1 minute and 35 

second.
4 eggs — 2 minutes and 15 seconds to 3 minutes and 

15 seconds.
The range of cooking time required for poaching 

eggs is determined by the size of the egg and the 
temperature of the egg when starting preparation. An 
egg which is cold from the refrigerator will take 
longer than an egg which has been standing at room 
temperature for awhile.

Hint: When poaching several eggs at one time, or 
scrambling eggs in individual servings, arrange the 
eggs in a circular pattern in the microwave for more 
even cooking.

For weekends or days when more leisurely 
breakfasts can be enjoyed, the following recipes are 
recommended. The Brunch Casserole is a dandy 
because it has the advantage of being prepared a day

Eggs Florentine

1 package (10 ounces) frozen chopped spinach 
1 carton (4 ounces) semi-soft natural cheese with 

herhs
■A'cup chopped pimiento - 
4 hot toasted English muffin halves 
4 rolled anchovy fillets (you may substitute 4 slices 

of cooked, crumbled bacon)
I'lace spinach in a 1-quart casserole. Cover and 

microwave on High for 7 to 8 minutes, or until tender. 
Stir twice and drain thoroughly. Stir in cheese until 
melted. Stir in pimiento. Cover, microwave on High 1 
to 2 minutes, or untii heated through; stir once.

Spoon a scant 'A cup of spinach mixture on top of 
each toasted muffin half. Top each mound with a 
poached egg. Garnish with anchovy fillet or crumbled 
bacon. Yields 4 servings.

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons flour 
l ‘A cup milk
1 carton (4 ounces) semi-soft cheese with garlic and 

herbs
8 ounces bulk pork sausage
■A cup stuffed green olives, chopped
■A cup chopped green onion
1 can (8 ounces) whole kernel corn, drained 
12 eggs, slightly beaten

„ 2 fresh tomatoes, cut into wedges
2 tablespoons fresh snipped parsley
Place butter in a 1-quart glass measuring cup. 

Microwave at 70 percent power (Med-High) for 1 
minute, or until melted. Stir in flour. Microwave at 
full power for 30 seconds. Whisk in milk. Microwave 
on High for 2>A to 3 minutes; or until mixture thickens 
and bubbles. Stir 3 times. Mixture should be smooth. 
Stir in cheese and microwave on High for 1 minute or 
until cheese melts. Stir until smooth and set aside.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PROCLAIMS: 
WE BE BRETHREN’ ”

A Free Christian Science Lecture By 
C. Eerie Armstrong, C.S.B.. Member of Th 
Christian Science Board of Lectureship

THURSDAY. A PR iL1 9a t8P M  

First Church of Christ. Scientist
447 North Main Street, Manchester, C T  

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Child Care is Provided

M a n s f ie ld ’s

HOLIDAY HILL
■  Recreation Center. Inc.

M an sfie ld  C en ter
f l l l l  Eastern Conmctkiit's

n i l  IIL ftp  Largest Private

CAMP
An e s ta b l is ^ d  cam p presgram for children ag es 3V4-13 on 20 beauti
ful acres with a full range of activities, including all sports, swim- 
ming instruction, crafts, creative dram atics and  pioneering

,  .  ,In Basic, LOGO, Graphics, Music and Sound generation. 
Call 423-1375 for brochure.

We have two school buses serving Manchester, Vernon and So. Windsor.

[(A DIVISION 0 9  CARPST 9 ACTONY OUTUITS)

SURPLUS CARPET CENTER
w o w !  T H A T  

S U R F > t U S  C A R P 6 T C E N T E R
IN MANCHESTER 
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^ l e ( X )  a  s q u a r e  y a n d
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S U R P N U S  
C A R P e r O M T E R

POREIICaS 
IN V B N ID R Y PB O M  

C.EOL 8IDRBS* 
PART ROLLS, 
FULL ROLLS, 

DROP COLORS, 
ETC,. A iit>
I N S T A U A T I O N

i P A D F O R
O N L Y

ICECREAM
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P O TA TO
C H IP S

T U N A
S A L A D

START YOUR DAY TH E CUMBERLAND WAY!
With a cup M a x w e l l  a a p p p

of p iping h o t  ^ H O U S E  V V I I k

WITH ANY n  

PURCHASE I I  
BETWEEN W a.m .

If  \ b i i  f o r g o t  I f . . .C u n i b < * r l a i i < l ’s  G o t  I t!

New England Recipes

Dining halls aren’t what they used to be
Bv United Press International

Remember college days and all those complaints 
about dormitory food? The people responsible for 
feeding students think their recipes are maligned.

Alan Kenney, director of dining halls at Vale 
University, offers this recipe and says students do not 
badmouth the food. ‘‘They don’t at Yale. Not too 
much." He has been at Yale for 18 years.

Stir Fried Beef and Peppers
Use 2'A pounds flank steak. Cut in half, lenghthwise, 

slice into strips about >/4-inch thick.
Marinade mixture of half cup soy sauce, half cup 

cooking sherry, one ounce sugar, half ounce corti 
starch. Kefrigerate two hours.

Drain, pre-heat grill to 450 degrees. Oil the grill with 
half cup of cooking'oil. When oil starts to smoke, take 
pound and a half of green peppers cut in large pieces 
and stir fry for two minutes. Add the meat. Stir fry for 
an additional two minutes.

Serves 12.

Menus
Senior citizen

The following lunches will be served at Mayfair 
Gardens and Westhill Gardens the week of April 23 to 
27 to Manchester residents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Pineapple juice, chili con came, steamed 
rice, green beans, wheat bread, ambrosia.

Tuesday: Cranberry juice cocktail, beef stew, 
creamy coleslaw, biscuit, peanut cake with whipped 
topping.

Wednesday: Chicken cutlet Italiano, spaghetti with 
sauce and grated cheese, zucchini squash, Italian 
bread, fruited gelatin.

Thursday: Meatloaf with mushroom gravy, baked 
potato, Brussels sprouts, applesauce, rye bread, 
oatmeal cookie.

Friday: Baked fish, Spanish style, steamed rice, 
garbanzo beans sofrito, marinated salad, white 
bread, cherry tart.

Meals on Wheels
The following meals will be served to Meals on 

Wheels clients the week of April 23 through 27. The hot 
noon meal is listed first and the cold evening meal, 
second:

Monday: Baked meatloaf, whipped potato, broc
coli, tossed salad, pie: Ham salad sandwich, fresh 
grapes, milk.

Tuesday: Boneless pork loin, baked potato, wax 
.beans, tossed salad, cake; Tuna salad sandwich, 
■ pears, milk.

Wednesday: Baked chicken, mashed potato, 
'spinach, pudding: Sliced turkey sandwich, fresh 
' apple, milk.

'Thursday: American chop suey, broccoli, and 
cauliflower, tossed salad, peaches; Chicken salad 
sandwich, applesauce, milk.

Friday: Cheese ravioli, carrots and peas, tossed 
salad, cake; Egg salad sandwich, sliced pineapple, 
milk.

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served in the 

Manchester public schools the week of April 23 
through 27;

Monday: Hamburg patty on roll, potato puffs, 
buttered com, chilled fruit.

Tuesday: Spaghetti with meat sauce, buttered 
green beans, corn bread and butter, fruited gelatin 
with topping.

Wednesday: Cheese and pepperoni pizza, tossed 
salad, apple wedges.

Thursday: Salami grinder, applesauce, frozen juice 
cup.

Friday: Filet of haddock on roll, golden french fries, 
cole slaw, brownie pudding. Milk is served with all 
meals.

Bolton Elementary-Center
The following lunches will be served in the Bolton 

Elementary-Center schools the week of April 23 
through 27:

Monday: Chili con came, corn bread, cookie and 
applesauce.

Tuesday: Orange juice, hot turkey sandwich, 
french fries, fruit juice stick.

Wednesday: Spaghetti with meatsauce, garlic 
bread, buttered peas, chilled fruit.

Thursday: Orange juice, fish and cheese on a bun, 
cole slaw, pudding with topping.

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad with choice of dressing, .fruited gelatin with 
topping.

Coventry schools

AT BROWN UNIVERSITY in Rhode Island, the! 
Gino Corelli says there is a trend toward meatless 
meals and lighter meals due to increased awareness 
of cholesterol.

“We're using more vegetarian dishes than we ever 
used. Our salad bar is getting bigger and bigger." he 
says.

The line for seconds for roast beef, which used to be 
endless, is now a rare occurrence. Quantities ol beef 
used are down. '

Also increased has been the serving of chicken and 
fish. Pasta is also very popular. Recently pul out a 
pasta bar with several different kinds of sauces. ,

“We have more understanding now" Irom students 
who complain about food. They do it positively and are 
specific as to what was wrong with a meal instead ol 
just saying it was bad, " he says.

The following is a recipe for Seafood Strudel ser\ ed 
recently. While Brown generally serves about 2,40(i 
students, this recipe has been reduced to serve about 
20 people.

Seafood Strudel
Combine SW ounces margarine and SVs ounces flour 

to make a roux. cook about 5 minutes over hoi stove.
Add 1 quart hot milk, beat and make a line sauce.
Add three-lourths cup heavy cream and three- 

lourths tablespoon dijon mustard, one-half cup while 
wine. Beat well, lei simmer a few minutes on slow 
burner.

In live or six ounces margarine, saute two pounds 
large broken shrimp, two pounds bay scallops, two 
pounds whitclish au turbot cut into one ihch cubes. 
When almost cooked, add to sauce and let simmer a 
lew minutes.

Mix one-and-one-half cups Swiss cheese, one cup 
minced shallots, two teaspoons minced garlic, 
one-half cup dried chives, 8 to 10 chopped hard boiled 
eggs and one quart sour cream.

Alter mixing, add seafood mixture and pour into 12 
by 20 inch pun about 2 inches deep and lop it with pull 
pastry one-eighth of an inch thick.

Bake at 325 tor 26 to 30 minutes or until golden 
brown.

Four months 
is their time

WASHINGTON (UPl) — It would lake every 
cent the average taxpayer earns Irom Jan. 1 to 
May 1 to pay all his fi-deraJ. slate and local taxes, 
a'private research group says.

The Xox Foundation, a non-prolil organization 
that monitors laxc's, said Sunday that the Jan. 1 
through May 1 estimate is the same as last year, 
but that still amounts lo working an extra day lor 
taxes this year since 1984 is a Leap Year w ilh an 
extra day, Feb. 29.

1 he inereasea lax nuroen oc c urs despite a drop 
in lederal income tax rates, the louudalion said, 
because state and local governments have not 
only offset the reduction, but are taking a liltle 
more as well, ; ..

The foundation said 1984 marks the lirsl year 
that total tax liabilities e.xceed $1 trillion

The foIlowAg lunches will be served in the Coventry 
schools the week of April 23 through 27:

Monday: Juice, mile-long hot dog, baked beans, 
coleslaw, surprise dessert.

Tuesday: Meat loaf with gravy, whipped potato, 
buttered carrots, hot roll and butter, chilled fruit.

Wednesday: Turkey dinner with all of the fixings.
Thursday: Vegetable soup, tuna salad boat, 

vegetable sticks, com chips, assorted fmit.
Friday: Pizza or hot dog, choice of vegetables, 

assorted fruit. Milk is served with all meals.

RHAM High schools
The following lunches will be served at RHAM 

senior and junior high schools the week of April 23 
through 27:

Monday: Meat patty, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
peas, homemade muffin.

Tuesday: Hamburger on roll, french fries, garden 
salad, frosted cake.

Wednesday: French bread pizza, green beans, juice 
bar.

Thursday: Juice, grinder, vegetable sticks, chips, 
gelatin with topping.

Friday: Tuna boat, vegetable soup, lettuce and 
tomatoes, peaches. Ail meals include milk.

Andover and Hebron schools
The following lunches will be served at Andover 

Elementary, Hebron Elementary and Gilead Hill 
schools the week of April 23 through 27;

Monday: Cheese pizza, green beans, ice juices.
Tuesday: Grinders, chips, salad, apple.
Wednesday: Doughboy, buttered parsley potatoes, 

peas and carrots, chocolate cake.
T hur^ry- Lasagna, mixed vegetables, pears.
Friday: Pocket sandwiches with turkey and cheese, 

lettuce and tomato, potato puffs, fruit. Milk is served 
with all meals.

f

i(̂ M  Super Coupon
@ Q H 5

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ONE 0O2EN

A&P Grade “A” Egg.s
ANY S i ^

AP-2 I 
600 '

Super Coupon )j
m i AP-21601 r

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ONE HALF GALLON

Otrus Hill Orange Juice

g i S d I i '  Super Coupon ^  
I T 9 S V & T 3 S  ap2|

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ONE 3 LS BAG

Eight O’clock Coffee

p ^ ^ l^ S u p e r  Coup»T~ ĵ —^
n i r i -g i i r a

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ONE HALF GALLON

ll(M)d lee Cream
ALL FLAVORS

■dSpi i>w *s« l««i »

--------------------------- !------------------------------------- =

CO M E CELEBRATE OUR I g S th  T H E SE  G REEN PRICE S P E C IA L S .

Amo

tassmr
W snW w**'"****' >” ***

DOUBLE
COUPONS

(  sasi a iiti^  F att> ol thasa sdsttiiaS >ttm» n  oawittd to be itaSily dsdildSI# lot A  
l.tiuiLLtfr) laitaioi twiow ihaadstfliitOpnctin tach ASP SUM* tic p p itt 1 

sp9tilicaily nolxl'W ihi»9d ^

A l l .  STORKS n .O S K I) 
KASTKR  
SU N D A Y

ALL STORES WILL 
RE-OPEN ON MONDAY, 

APRIL 23RD REG STORE HOURS

Shank Portion 
Smoked I lams

FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED-BONE IN

8 9 R u m p  
Portion 

lb 9̂- lb

Oven Ready 
Lej»-0-Lamlb

FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN WHOLE

Grade “ A” 
Turkeys

U S D A -BASTED-FRESH OR FROZEN

6 9 :
FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED

Semi Boneless 
Hams II.
F U U V  CO OREO-W ATfR AOOCO-BONS M

Ham or Roasts SUca«

FU U V  COOKED-W ATER AOOCD-SONE M

Hams m Z i

• 0N EUSS -9UFFET S TV U -H A LV E S

Ham Royale
SONCLESS-HALVES

Hormel Cure 81 Hams
F U U V  COOKED-W ATER AOOEO-PORTIONS

1 5 9

. r  

.r

.2 9 9
F U U V  COOKED-W ATER A0OED-PORT1ONS .| g o

Colonial Semi Boneless Hams »1

BEEF Rm (SM A U  END 6TH-12TH RIBS 2.89 LB̂

Oven Ready Ls rg sE n d  

Rib Roasts ' nt."" ib̂
SCEF RA-FORMCRLY OCLMONICO-BONELESS

Rib Eye ̂ eaks
OOMESTTC

A&P Canned Ham

FRESH-QENUtNE AMEMCAN

6 9  Shoulder Blade 
Lamb Chops ib

A M  FRCSHOCNUMC AMERICAN y l i d n C h o p N y

,.4 ”  Rib Lamb Chops ( 4*V ) ,.3 ”
r FLAVOR SEAL-BEEF-SMOKEO

Hillshire
Polska Kielbasa ib

^ 9

I 99

800 MJLftU
Ann Page Bacon

FROZEN w SUGAR ADOEO

A&P Country Treat Saasage S P ’ Kahn’s Sliced Bacon
SEEF1-LB PRO 1 M

A&P Meat Franks
LESSER (3UANTITIES S T  LB

Fresh Chicken Legs

159
pfeg 1

. 7 9 '

EXTRA MED

Colonial Franks«
ANY SIZE PACKAGE

Fresh Chicken Breasts

;J69

: r
I P ’
.r

Faster Polish Kielbasa
FROZEN-NEW ENCU. AND «  >70

Cookt^ Salad Shrimp ^  1
FROZEN-NEW ENGLAND-REAOV TO CO O K

PeeM & Dteveined Shrimp 6*’
^ u  Sea Shrimp Cocktail 3
* HADDOCK FILLET 3 « t  LB C Q

* Fresh or Scrod Fillet

LARGE

Celeste 
Deluxe Pizza
A U  FLAVORS

Ho^Sherbert
HEAT AND SERVE

Coles GarEc Bread
NOOOUl ROMANOFF 1 OR IROCCOll WITH C H U M

Stouffer’s Side Dfehes
M O 'S  EYE

Little Ears Cob Com
A U  FLAVORS

Marino ItaEan Ice
ICECREAM w<70

Nestle Chocolate Chip Bar ^  r
ICECREAM w o o

Sealtest Polar Bars tS 1
>SCT.-1S4)Z.

Louise’s Cheese Raviofi
HEAT AND SERVE

Louise’s Mankotti

California
Broccoli

DARK GREEN-TENDER

) 6 9 =

aVlE FARti#
Red or Black 

Grapes
»LUMP JUICY CLUSTERS

0

3 . * 1

CALIFORNIA (36's)

Jumbo 
Artichokes
FLORIOA CRISP

Pascal Celery
FANCY TENDER YOUNO

Celery Hearts
CAUFOR NU FRESH TENDER

Red or Green Leaf Lettuce
RED RMC SALAD SIZE w i n

Family Pack Tomatoes 1
U S . NO .t-FO R  YOUR HOUOAY MEAL a  A A C

Yams or Idaho Potatoes
OlAMONOBRANO-CALVORNU-RANOOMWEIGHTPACRAOft

Extra Fancy Walnut Meats «. 2

ID.39'
r6 9 '
:7 9 '
.6 9 '

SUGAR SWEET

R ^  K p e  
Watermelon
CANTALOUPE-HONEVDEW-WATERMELON PIECES _  „  _

Extra Fancy Melon Trays »79C
FtRM-WESTCRN AACY C A C

Jumbo Anjou Pears .  37
CAUFORM A-FULL (3F VITAM N " C "  A A C

Jumbo Navel Oranges J  W
LAROC SUGAR SWEET w zta

Dole Pin^pples .1
EXTRA F A N C V -M Q IR  SOX a j a

Ordlid Corsages
FANCY MUMS^TULMS.HVACMTHS OR a m

Easter Lilies •S"4”

Hie Dair\

Yoplait
C u.starcl Y oj^urt

ALL FLAVORS

2 . = 7 9

(iri'tn  Pricf (ir(K'tT> Spvnals

M ott’s Apple Sauce

|B7
I.uvs Diapers

> D lS P O S A B lF

1 ^ 9 9

BREAKSTONE'S C 0 T7 A 0 E  CHEESE IS-OZ CONT 1

Breakstone’s Sour Cream
WHOLE MH.K

PoUy-O Ricotta
WHOLE OR PART SKIM

PoUy-O Mozzarella
HOOd

Bella Cotta Ricotta Cheese
B C L U  CO TTA

Hood Mozzarella Cheese
M STANT

Hood Whipped Cream
KRATT

Natural Sliced Muenster
M  CREAM SAUCE

Vita Party Herring
REGULAR OR CREAM STYLE

A&P Horseradish
NATURAL

Axelrod’s Sour Cream

r 9 9 '
wb ^199
cent ^

1401 '̂ 59 
pRg Av

33«  1 99oont M.
12-01.199
pkg 1

i*«» 159
' con J .

»oi 1 29
pRS -2

- P ’

’̂ 4 9 '

,S f 8 9 '

SPICV BROWN

CROSSE S B L A C K W fU

^ 1 li.iltli \  \iils 
^ .iml < icm f ;il Men lundiM
FORAOOMOlQesnON
AJka-Seltzer ^> 1 9
Tablets ^  aANT1PERWUNT 24 OZ. OR
Right Guard Deodorant

L

M-OFFLASR
Aqua-feesh Toothpaste I.401.129

tub* 1
BMAU. HEDRM OR LARGE
Playtex Living Gloves

OCEAN SPRAY-WHOLE OR

Jellied Cranberry C! A C  
i ^ u c e

CHIXOUTt AJtONO. (MCXLE. ML COOMiUI Ofi SKOU D M

Hersheys 
larsCandy

59
_____ lAROfi SKOAL 0A-.

3 ^ * 1
S ' 9 9
12-01, J39

S ' 9 9  
7 9  
8 9

7-ot.
pKS

LOOSE CANS

Schaefer Beer
1 H3tZ. LOOSE CANS-NATURAL U O K T OR

B u ^ B e e r  bOU ^

s 7 ^
899

Stainless Steel 
( ookvtare

ALL ITEMS NOW ON SALE

O&C Boiled Onions
viASiC

Sweet Mix Pickles
HOUOAY FAVORHE

Vlasic Sweet Gherkins
SWEETENED

Durkee Coconut
CMCXCN

Rice-A-Roni Stuffing Mix
EASY TO PREPARE

Golden Grain Rice Pilaf 'mI' 5 9
RYE. FRENCH OR OLD FASHIONEO WHITE

Home Hearth Q O ^
Yeak Bread Mix
REGULAR

Mott’s Apple Juice "S' I*”
NASISCO ^ 1 0

Rhz Crackers '^ 1 ”

Si-r\iee SealiMx) M arket
I',.-LB AVERAGE SIZE

Fresh Live Lobsters
FRESH CAUGHT

Norwegian Salmon
FRESH CUT _  .

God or Scrod Fillet
FRESH CUT

C M ^ e a k s
SELECT SIZE-FOR STEWING

Fresh Oysters
LAROE-31 TO 33 COUNT SIZE-SHELL ON

Fancy Shrimp

C49
tb ^

C69
Ib

259

. r
. 4 ”

. 7 ”

j lJ  I « j  l o  I t J  i t j  l u  l o
W E  GLADLY REDEEM  

A L L U .S .D .A .
FD DD S TA M P S
WE WATCH OUR

P’s & Q ’s

^  S L J I A J  l O l O  l O

SINGLE PLY-SDCT. PKO.

K l^nex 89
9 9

5 3 ”

VaniDa Wafers , p s

RED LABEL

Karo Com Symp
"SEAN " CUSTOM OROUND-OECAFFEMATEO

Fight O’ Clock Coffee 
Cream de Menthe Candy j ;  1®’
Pagani Pasta 2i^Jl
Bachman Jax 2 ^  1
^gBsh Muffins 2fr.*l
MT DEW OR REGULAR OR LJOHT .g .

Pepsi (^la or Pepsi Free 1”

Dinner Napknis
GEISHA -  _

Mandarin Oranges '^  69 '
SON.D WHTTE-IN OIL OR WATER

Bumble Bee 
Tuna 1>OX.

esn

2 4 9

Green Giant 
Vegetable Sale

YOUR CHOICE
• N ib ie is  12-0/
• K ernel C o rn  ^  a

• F re n c h  Style  or x  a

• Regular Cu t 
G re e n  Bear'S 16-02

I8’ Easter Bunny Cake 
Fresh Cum & Bran Muffins 6 .1 ”  
Fresh Hoi Cross Buns 6»99‘ 
Homestyle White Bread w IV

I m p o r t e d  F r e n c h  B i i c  .  2”
I G i g a n l i  P r o v o l o t H -  .  3”

W i s c o n s i n  C h e d d a r  C h e e s e  .  2*”
I S a r d a n o  P c e o r i m )  R t m i a r H t  C h e e s e .  3”

P R IC IIC frtC T IV E A P R IH S T H  THRU APRR 2 lS l  IM 4

I Whok- Bar B < ^
Chickens
Bar-B-f^-d Pork Spare Ribs 
llafian Style Meatballs

. P ’
. 3 ”
.2 ”

WE RESERVE THE MGHT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO  CORRECT TVPOGRAPHK^AL ERRORS
I

8

A
P

Weaver Chicken Roll ,  1”
Carando Hard or (ienoa Salami .2*’ 

Pr(K.-iut1o . 4 ”  
Glazed Bakt-d Ham X: .2'’*J

NOT AVAILABLE TO WHCHESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.

Caldor Shopping Pla2a Burr Corners, Manchester
HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. TO  12:00 P.M.;

SATURDAY 8:00 A. M. TO  10:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. TO  5:00 P.M.
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Advice

A Seventh-day Adventist 
sets the record straight

DEAR ABBY: H you 
had to pflnt that letter 
Irom “ Nancy B ," with her 
off-the-wall list of no-nos 
for Seventh-Day Advent
ists, why didn't you follow 
it with some facts?

1 always thought you did 
your homework, Abby, 
Now I'm beginning to 
wonder about your liter
ary professionalism. If 
you're going to throw 
church ideologies and per
sonal thoughts into your 
column, you should be
come knowledgeable in 
the doctrines of all 
churches and not accept 
as gospel any old thing 
some reader happens to 
send to stir up things and 
cause your readers to 
c o m e  t o  w r o n g  
conclusions.

Seventh-day Adventists 
are Christians who wor
ship in church on Satur
day. await the second 
coming of Chrisf, believe 
in the virgin birth, the 
Trinity and baptism by 
immersion. They discour
age divorce and do not 
drink alcoholic beverages 
or use tobacco. They are 
discouraged from drink
ing coffee and tea (notice I 
said discouraged, not 
thrown out if they do). 
They are interested in 
m ed ical and w elfa re

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

works of all kinds around 
the world and so many 
other caring invo lve
ments with our society.

Back to Nancy B. and 
her "lis t" of taboos; For 
the most part she was on 
target, but I'm  an S.D.A. 
and I wear a wedding ring 
and a touch of makeup.

However, that last no- 
no forbidding marital re
lations on the Sabbath 
because "it is considered 
a sin to seek pleasure on 
the day set aside to 
worship the Lord”  is 
totally false. Please set 
the record straight.

MAGGIE B.
IN BARSTOW

DEAR MAGGIE; My
apologies. I shall attempt 
to set the record straight 
by publishing this letter:

DEAR ABBY: "Nancy 
B ." is not very well-

informed about what is 
expected of Seventh-day 
Adventists.

She was correct to say 
that Adventists avoid the 
use of tobacco and alco
hol. That may be one of 
the reasons they live 
about seven years longer 
than the average.

But as far as abstaining 
from marital relations on 
the Sabbath is concerned, 
God certainly did nin a 
risk by creating Eve on 
Friday and expecting her 
and Adam, for whom she 
was created, to spend 
th e ir  honeym oon in 
abstinence.

Abby, God invented sex, 
so it is highly unlikely that 
he would forbid it on the 
Sabbath.

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST

PASTOR

DEAR ABBY: Sex six

Ringing in the ears lasts 
off and on for thirty years

DEAR DR. LAMB: I'm
67 years old and have hud 
ringing in my ears for 30 
years. Sometimes it's 
very annoying. About t5 
years ago I had severe 
pressure in one ear. The 
doctor said there wasn't 
much he could do, but he 
gave me some Roniacol to 
relieve the pressure.

I've been taking one- 
half tablet of Roniacol 
daily and it relieves the 
ringing.

When the ear noises get 
worse I take an extra 
quarter or half tablet, 
which happens about once 
a week or so. I m wonder
ing if it's safe to take 
Roniacol daily. I don't 
notice any side effects.

DEAR READER; Roni
acol is nicotiny! alcohol. It 
belongs to the niacin and 
nicotine acid chemical 
group. It's a vasodilator 
and is claimed to relax the 
blood vessels. It isn't 
harmful in the amounts 
you're taking.

There are two intrigu
ing aspects to your story. 
Many cases of ringing 
ears are probably related 
to circulation. The sound 
of the blood flow itself

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

may be a factor. Turbu
lence in the arteries be
cause of constrict ion (per- 
h a p s  f r o m  
fatty-cholesterol depos
its) may be a factor. The 
effects of circulation noise 
or stimulus directly on the 
brain cells may also be 
factors.

Nicotinic acid has been 
used effectively to lower 
cholesterol levels. Sev
eral research programs 
have investigated its pos
sible use in preventing 
fatty-cholesterol block
age complications.

The question is whether 
improving the circulation 
to your ear, or to your 
brain, helped to diminish 
the ringing sensations. 
The question can't be 
answered, but it indicates 
where ear research is

going.
You'll want to know 

more about ear noises, so 
I'm  sending you the 
Health Letter 12-10, Help 
for Tinnitus — Noise or 
Ringing in the Ear. Others 
who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
.stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in 
care of the Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: The
right side of my heart is 
blocked. The doctor says 
there's nothing to do until 
the left side goes too. then 
t h e y ' l l  g i v e  me  a 
pacemaker.

The left side is enlarged 
and working hard to take 
over for the right side. My

legs hurt from numbness. 
I have to go to the 
bathroom four to five 
times every night and I 
can't sleep because of 
these problems.

Why should 1 have to 
wait until I start blacking 
out (the doctor said I 
would) before I can get a 
pacemaker? It seems to 
me a pacemaker would 
help the strain that's 
being put on the left side 
now.

DEAR READER: Ob
viously you have several 
medical problems. But 
you're probably saying 
you have a right bundle 
b ranch  b l ock.  Tha t  
doesn't decrease the abil
ity of the right side of your 
heart to pump. It just 
delays the onset of its 
contraction by perhaps 
0.04 seconds every time, 
which isn't significant.

If you had both right and 
left bundle branch block, 
then your heartbeat might 
be too slow and a pace
maker might help. But 
with a normal heart rate 
and a slight delay of 
contraction on the right 
side, it wouldn't help at 
all. You don't want an 
unnecessary operation.

Thoughts
"1 know that my Redeemer lives,”  (Job 19:25). 

That's what Job, the sometimes patient one, said. 
Redeemer means, one who buys back; reclaims what 
was his own. The Bible presents God as redeemer. The 
Lord buys back; reclaims what was His own. The 
Lord does it by Himself and His word. "F o r  as the rain 
comes down and the snow from heaven, and returns 
not there, but waters earth and makes it bring forth 
and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread 
to the eater, so shall my word be that goes forth out of 
my mouth: it shall not return to me void, but it shall 
accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in 
the thing whereto I sent it.”  (Isaiah 55; 10-11), Jesus 
paid for us and reclaimed us because, “ God so loved 
the world,”  (John 3:16).

C.W. KubI 
Zion Ev.
Lutheran Church

McDonald's Easter Egg Hunt 
Saturday April 21st at 10 am 

1221 Tolland Turnpike, Manchester

H ere ’s  where to write
Here's where to write for advice from the 

syndicated advice columnists featured in the 
Manchester Herald:

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, N Y  
10019.

• Dr. Blaker — Dr. Karen Blaker, Ph.D., P.O. 
Box 475, Radio City Station, New York N Y 
10019.

Agee
3 thru 9

/j^Vcftafds r \  / \

Special gifts for aiP . 
who enter ©
Rules posted in store 
You mutt register '  
April 21st by 9:30 am

50th Anniversary

Visiting Nurses Association 
and Home Care

o f Monchotlor

A Concert
To Benefit the Hospice Home Care 

Program

Sunday May 6 3:00 P.M.
Waddell School • 163 Broad SL. Mancheitor 
P in t Company Q ovam on Foot Ouard 

Band 
and

Silk City Chorua 
Tickets: i4eo asuiu

StilO SMiiori ind ChUdrin Undir 12
Tickets: Sold st the Door

%

times a week is enough. 
We rest on the Sabbath.

A SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST

, DEAR ABBY: I am
constantly running into an 
acquaintance who says. 
"When are you and your 
husband coming over; 
we'd love to see you! "She 
makes me feel almost 
guilty for not having 
barged in on her.

Personally, I would not 
want anyone dropping in 
on me, and 1 am not the 
type to drop in on others 
w i t h o u t  a d e f i n i t e  
invitation.

Do people who say, 
“ We'd love to see you; 
why don't you come over 
sometime?”  actually ex
pect you to drop in ? Or am 
I expected to phone and 
say, "H i, are you folks 
busy tonight? We'd like to 
come over.”

Please print this, Abby. 
Others may be wondering 
the same thing.

ANNOYED IN 
CONNECTICUT

DEAR ANNOYED: The
vague "Com e see us 
som e tim e " invi tat ion 
should be regarded as 
pleasant rhetoric — no
thing more. People who 
really want your company 
will invite you for a 
specific time.

as

m

Service with a smiie Herald photo by Pinto

Paul Zator of Wihdham Center, a 
student in the Hotel and Food Service 
Management program at Manchester 
Community College, serves a fancy 
salad to Erma Ryder of 108 Clinton St., a

temporary patient at Meadows Manor. 
The students in the program put on 
dinner recently for senior citizens, at the 
student center of the college.

DeVito’s back in movies
DALLAS (U P I) — Danny DeVito 

would like to remind everyone who 
thinks he's finally breaking into the 
movies that he was on the big screen 
before he created the role of the 
diminutive, disagreeable dispatcher on 
"T ax i.”

There's a prejudice against TV 
actors who want to be taken seriously in 
the movies, DeVito said. In his case, it 
obscures the fact he was in the Oscar 
winner, "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest,”  before he became Louis De 
Palma in the Emmy-winning series.

" I t  was very easy to go from 
'Cuckoo's Nest' into a series,”  he says. 
"But visibility with the people and the 
press came with 'Taxi.' It's very 
difficult to go back into movies.”

At least DeVito didn't have to settle 
for fifth billing in a 3-D slasher flick 
when he did turn his attention back to 
the movies. He played one of Shirley 
MacLaine's slighted suitors in "Term s 
of Endearment,”  the odds-on favorite 
to be named Best Picture at this year's 
Academy Awards April 9.

DeVito came to Dallas recently, 
despite a cold that had him constantly 
clutching at tissues, to stump for his 
latest release, "Romancing the Stone,”  
a romantic action picture that reunited 
him with old buddy Michael Douglas.

The two met in 1966 at the Eugene 
O'Neill Memorial Theater Center in 
Waterford, Conn., and that friendship 
led to DeVito’s casting as Martini in 
"Cuckoo's Nest,”  which Douglas 
produced.

The former "Steels of San Fran
cisco”  star bought the story of

"Romancing the Stone” more than five 
years ago, before the release of 
"Raiders of the Lost Ark,”  which it 

■greatly resembles. But shooting on the 
adventure romance, set in the jungles 
of Colombia, didn’tbegin until less than 
two years ago.

DeVito says he was eager to tackle 
the comic relief role of Ralph, a nebbish 
of a crook from New York City who's a 
villain in the story about South 
Am erican treasure, bandits and 
corruption.

There was just one problem. He had 
to leave behind his wife, actress Rhea 
Perlman of the "Cheers”  series, and 
their daughter Lucy, then only 3 
months old and "like a tiny little 
peanut,”  for a nine-week shoot in the 
soggy Mexican jungle with Douglas 
and co-star Kathleen Turner.

"Once he got me down in the jungle, 
Michael wouldn’t let me leave,”  DeVito 
laughed between sneezes.

Fortunately, “ Cheers”  works on a 
three-weeks-on, one-week-off sche
dule, so Ms. Perlman and Lucy were 
able to spend some time with DeVito in 
Mexico. Other than his family, his 
b iggest concern was wondering 
whether the constant rain would simply 
wash them all away. i

One mudslide sent a boulder tum
bling down right on the spot where 
several crew members had been 
working only a few minutes earlier.

"You never got dry,”  DeVito said. “ I 
never saw Kathleen where she wasn’t 
totally soaked.”

EASTER
at

The BroHiHl Roimd
In Glastonbury

Easter Egg Hunt
Satariai, % l  21it at 2M PJBi (lob Date - Kaatm  * — f i j ]

FIND THE GOLDEN EGG!!
•iMtar iHnny •PriiM •Ungo th* Clown 
•JILLT M AN  CONTIST - O uou how many boon* 

in tho |or and win mora prlBoall

•C om e Early and have Lunch!
P S  We are open Easter Sunday. 
A  Great Pktee to bring the family.
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About Town
Officers to be elected

Manchester Junior Women’s Club will meet 
Thursday at 7; 30 p.m. at First Federal Savings, West 
Middle Turnpike. Officers will be elected and Bonco 
will be played after the business meeting.

Officers nominated are: Feme Pasternak, presi
dent; Mary Jane Pazda, vice president; Diana Barll, 
recording secretary; Nancy Roser, treasurer and Pat 
Johnson or Pat Jensen, corresponding secretary.

For more information contact Betty Gorman, vice 
president, at 643-6695.

Y W C A  faking applications
The Nutmeg Branch of the YWCA is accepting 

applications for counselor positions for the summer 
day camp in Manchester. The state-licensed camp 
runs for eight weeks from June 25 to Aug. 17, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Mondays through Fridays.

Male and female counselors, over 17 years of age, 
with prior camp experience, are needed to plan and 
direct the various areas of the camp program. The 
YWCA is also seeking a part-time or full-time water 
safety instructor, at least 20 years old, with current 
certification, to direct the swim program.

Job descriptions and applications for these 
positions are available at the Nutmeg Branch YWCA, 
78 N. Main St., or by calling Pat Wilson, branch 
director, at 647-1437.

AM Bridge C lu b  scores
The following are winners in the April 9 and 12 

games of the Manchester AM Bridge Club;
North-South: Mary Corkum and Ann McLaughlin, 

first; Linda Simmons and Terry Daigle, second; Bill 
Levy and Sara Mendelsohn, third.

East-West; Marge Warner and Marge Prentiss, 
first; Irv Carlson and Jim Baker, second; Frankie 
Brown and Ellen Goldberg, third.

North-South: Jim Baker and Morris Kamins, 
overall winners of the open pairs club championship: 
Bill Odette and Margaret Kropp, second; Ellen 
Goldberg and Joyce Rossi, third.

East-West: Terry Daigle and Marge Warner, first; 
Bev Saunders and Saul Cohen, second; Tom Regan 
and Mary Bristol, third.

Tow n offers workshop
Manchester Recreation Department is' offering a 

two-part workshop on the prevention of assault, 
burglary, theft and rape, beginning April 24 from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m., for two weeks.

The workshop is being offered by Roland Oulette 
and will be at the Mahoney Recreation Center at 110 
Cedar St. The fee for the class is $22 and 
pre-registration is required.

The workshop provides participants with the 
knowledge to avoid incidents and the skills necessary 
to handle physical assault. For more information on 
registering call 647-3089.

Diet c la sse s starting
The "F it  and Slim” diet class will meet today at 7 

p.m. in Room 7 of Concordia Lutheran Church, 40 
Pitkin Street.

Wini Cunningham conducts the weekly seminars in 
lo-cal food preparation, nutrition and behavior 
modification. The diet program is structured to 
supply a well-balanced nutritious eating pattern for a 
healthy and permanent weight loss.

For more information and to enroll, contact Mrs. 
> Cunningham at 649-4467.

Anne's Place
Old Fashioned Prices

Regular Everyday Low Prices
HAIRCUTS PERMS

$ 5 0 0  $ 2 0 0 0

Tubs. - Sat. 10-5 p.m. 
Thurs. til 9
A N N E ’S PLACE 
A Complete Uni
sex Hair Salon.
Anne has over 10 
years experi
ence In styling 
and cosmetics.
FOR APPOINTMENTS

CALL 643-1442 ________
Thraa Styllata To Sarva You 
IN THE
MANCHESTER

•11 MAIN ST.

’’FM l'l*'
uviir

MALL
Hofna of llw AnDque Market Flaea 
I I  A n t l ^  and CoNacllW# Shepa 

Antlqua Auction avtiy Thurc. 7 p.m.

P IR N
FREEI!

BLOOD
PRESSURE 

CLINIC
Taken by a 
Registered Nurse

AT: LIGBETT PHARMAI
PARKADE HEALTH SHOPPE

TIME: EVERY THURRDAY 5 PM TO 9
Co tp o n to n d  a* a C O M M U N ITY  SERVICE by

I ir.C.E TT PARKAD E  PH AR M ACY PARKAO E HEALTH A
AT TMf PARKAD E  N U TRITIO N  CENTER

m

Manchester Sheltered Workshop Bakery
57 Hollister Street (Bentley School)

Easter Week Hours
Thuro., Good Friday and Sat. 

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

For Orders Call
646-5718

SAVi

2 5 ^

Redeem  th is
& M O N EY SAVING CO UPO N
^  a t a n y  sto re
tR selling th is  p ro d u ct.

FR EE SiSgg**’”
*free coupon by mail 
when you buy 2 packages of

B
nlcliarttaoM

Mbits

Hcre'i How.
1. BUY;
2. MA1L:

Two pAckages of Rlchardion Mints (Any tile cxccpi cups) 
no 1 ^  than 8/1/84. proofs-of-purchwe (UPC Code) from 
each package plus your cash regisMr tape uMh prices of 
Richardson Mints circled to: Free Minis. P.O. Box U I7 . 
Maple Plain. MN SS348

3 RECEIVE a coupon good (or a free package of Richardson Minis 
Please alow 8 weeks lor delivery.

ONerexpees 8/1/84 Umil one per household, group or organiiatton One 
request per cnvefqpe Void where prohAiiled.rciincted or taxed Good only 
in the SO Urawd Slates

I STORE COUPON | EXPIRATION DATE s i i i jg

254 O F F

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Richaidaoii Mints
Any Slae Except Cups
TO  DEALER: TM t coupon will ba rtdaamad for faca valua 
plua 9s handling providad tarma of of far havt baan compllad 
with. Any othar application conatltutaa fraud. Involcaf prov
ing purenaia of autflclant atock lo covar coupona praaanlad 
tor radampUon muat ba shown upon raquait. Radamptlon 
through outalda aganelaa, brokara, ate. will not ba honorad 
axoapt wfMNo apaolfically authorlMd in wrKIhg by Dwitzar 
Clark, OMafon of Laaf, Inc. Void If prohibfiad, laxad or 
raatrldad. Cuatomar mual oair any aalaa tax. Mall ail 
o o t ^ a  to SwiUar Clark. P.O. Box 1276. Clinton. Iowa 
5^34. Offar good only In U.8.A. Cash radamptlon valua t!20 
of if.

7 0 M m  l a o s i i

I
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News for Senior Citizens

Cantata scheduled Friday
The combined choirs of Emanuel Lutheran Church 

and the Marlborough Congregational Church will 
present the cantata, "The Passion and Resurrectioin 
of Our Lord,”  Good Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Solo quartets will feature Peggy Gustafson, Sue 
Hamilton, Daryl Stawski, Joyce Chamis and Susan 
Wallen, sopranos: Marge Andersen and Mona Foster, 
altos; Stephanie Wheeler and Bob Fancher, tenors; 
and Fred Hughes, bass.

Readers will be Fred Hughes and Doug Turner. 
Donna Murphy, choir director and organist at 
Marlborough Congregational will conduct that group 
and P. Melvin Lumpkin, organist and choirmaster at 
Emanuel Lutheran, will direct that group.

The public is invited.- A free-will offering will be 
taken.

Lutz plans open house
Lutz Children’s Museum, 247 S. Main St., will have 

an open house April 27 from 10:30 lo 11:15 a.m. for 
“ Fun with Music” classes for children ages 3 through 
5.

Children in this age group are invited to participate 
in music class activities which include music games, 
song performance, nursery rhyme skits and move
ment to music. Music classes follow the Kodaly 
method. A 40-minute Ford Foundation film about 
Kodaly music training in American classrooms will 
be shown to parents.

The six-week spring session of fun with music 
classes will be held at Lutz Museum at 10:30 a m., 
starting May 4.

Additional information and summer class sche
dules may be obtained by calling the teacher, Barbara 
Wing at 569-4284.

Pinochle scores listed
The following are the scores of the pinochle games 

played April 12 at the Army & Navy Club. Play is open 
to all senior citizens each Thursday at 9:30 a.m,:

Arvid Peterson 628; Sylvia Gower 612; Susan Kerr 
611; Mary Twombley 606; Ethel Scott 597; Marge 
Reed 587; Arline Paquin 580; Gus Frank 579; 
Gertrude McKay 579; and Gladys Seelert 577.

Also: Martin Bakstan 575; Maude Custer 574; 
Anthony DeMaio 572; Charles Gidrites 570; Elsa 
Lenhardt 568; Hans Frederickson 567; and Andrew 
Noske 567.

Gourm et dinner at M C C
A gourmet dinner will be served at Manchester 

Community College, Thursday at 7 p.m. in the college 
dining room.

Tickets are $20 per person. Proceeds will benefit the 
Hotel Food Service Management Program scholar
ship fund.

For more information and reservations call 
646-4900, Ext. 205.

A A R P  sponsors trip
Chapter 1275 of the American Association of Retired 

Persons will sponsor a trip to historic Providence, R.I. 
on April 24.

The bus will leave the parking lot of South United 
Methodist Church, corner Hartford Eoud and South 
Main Street at 8 a.m. and return about 6:30 p.m.

Big celebrations coming
Editor's note: this column is 

prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Senior Center. It ap
pears in the Herald on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.

By Judith Kaiser 
Activities Specialist

Hello everyone. It is my plea^Te 
lo be working with the talented and 
dedicated staff of your center for 
the next several months. I look 
lorward to meeting and serving a ll ' 
of you this spring and summer.

Please make a note of these 
upcoming celebrations: Grand Op
ening of the Greenhouse is set for 
May 2 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. A 
Mother’s Day tea will take place on 
May 3 with entertainment pro
vided by the Beethoven Singers, 
under the direction of Jim McKay.

In conjunction with National 
Senior Citizen’s Week, "B igW eek” 
at the center will' be celebrated 
May 7to 11. You'll be hearing more 
about it as the week draws near.

Now, for some bloomin' good 
news! The Annual Plant Sale .will 
begin on Saturday, May 12 from 9 
to 4 p.m. and will continue until

everylliing is sold. More than 40 
varieties of healthy flower and 
vegetable plants wilt be offered, 
including everlastings and Baby's 
Breath. Containers are priced at 
$1.40, and hanging baskets from $8. 
to $12. each.

Bird lovers, take note. The 
Hobby ^ o p  has some nicely 
crafted wooden birdhouses for sale 
in sizes to accommodate such 
varieties as wrens, bluebirds, 
titihice, wood ducks and more. 
Prices range from $5. to $10.

Don't forget, April 19 at 9:30 a.m. 
is the sign-up date for the presenta
tion o f .' Julie Andrews at the 
Hartford Civic Center. The concert 
is scheduled for 8 p.m. on May 23. 
$17.  c o v e r s  t i c k e t  an d  
transportation.

Also, there are still some open
ings for the trip to the United 
Nations Building and World Trade 
Center on May 9. Contact Arrow 
Tours at 528-9961.

Some dates to remember;
There are still openings lor the 

Accident Prevention Course for 
Mature Drivers slated for April 23 
and 24. The fee is $10. I f interested, 
stop by the front desk to register.

One more item. The Manchester 
Gilbert and Sullivan Players will 
present "The Gondoliers” on April 
27 and 28 and May 4 and 5 at 8 p.m. 
at Manchester High School in 
Bailey Auditorium. Discounted 
tickets at $3. per person are being 
offered to groups of 10 or more, if 
purchased in advance. Otherwise, 
the price is $4. at the door for 
seniors. Call Gail Weed at 651-0108 
to reserve a ticket.

The Golf League starts April 23 
at 7; 30 a.m. at Manchester Coun
try Club.

The third presentation of the 
Hypertension Education Program 
is entitled "Medication, Use and 
Misuse”  with Henry Seltzer, a 
pharmacist. This talk is scheduled 
for Monday, April 23 at 12:15 p.m.

The center will be closed Good 
Friday, April 20.

FRID AY SETBACK SCORES: 
Marion Flavell, 134; Doris Jacobs, 
128; Paul Ottone, 127; Grace 
Windsor, 124; Mina Reuther. 124; 
Renie Higbie, 123; Bob Schubert, 
121; Martha LaBate, 120; Helena 
Gavella, 117; Carl Lombardo. 117; 
Dom Anastasia, 116.

5 HOMES WILL BE SELECTED
IN

THE GREATER MANCHESTER AREA
TO  $H0W

PERMA WALL SOLID 
VINYL SIDING
MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR 

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
TOUR HOME WILL NEVER NEED PAINTING AGAIN. MANUFACTURERS 

LIMITED SO YEAR WARRANTY ON PRODUCT DEFEa

"HURRY" CUT AND MAIL COUPON TODAY

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
254 B U R N S ID E  A V E N U E

E A S T  H ARTFaRO , CaNNECTICUT 0S108 M.H.
4-17-B4

P LEA SE C D N T A C T  A T  N D  O B L IG A T IO N  T O  B U Y

NAM E.

ADDR ESS. 

C ITY J_____ S T A T E , .Z IP .

P HO N E. 

A.M____

.  BEST T IM E . 

P.M_________
203- I 8T -9S79 1-800-842-8334

THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ Oq

DUNKIN’ DONUTS

DIPPED DONUT PASTRIES

A  Dozen Delicious Ways to Say 
"'HappyEaster’’

T h M  dcUchNM cgg^lniMcL 4>Milc4o|)|nd donut p a M a  I
more fun than un Ejata Bailut They’re dipped in your 
choice ct creamy vanilla or rich chocolaty idf^ and 
■real! lined tf), ready to go. In their own very 
xpecial EaMcr Efls Carton Made fm h 
each day at portldpatine DunldnT 

eeupph^ ■Donuts uihllci

W '■
.— - \

Y  ii- \

t- \ it I

r ADVANCE CibERroRM .
II
I  YOU CAN ORDER AHEAD!

( Prepaid orders now 
accepted at participating 

I  Dunkin’ Donuts shops.

11 Plea$e reserve my order:

. dozen, chocolaty idng

Name

Address

Phone

Paid Date and time o f pick-up

■ ItV w ord i^  trip. «0  WMt HirttonI
M7 )8T S H y p r6 pEKa4 tro w .T D A ^ rw ^ ^  -  -J m

.  dozen, vanilla Idng 

. dozen, mixed

OONUTS IT S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH
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Wednesday TV
6 :0 0  P .M .

GD d )  ( I )  (SMSSI SII - Naws 
HD - Three's Compeny 
CD - VogaS 
QJ -  Alice 
O  -  Fishin' Hole 
O  - MOVIE: 'Super F u » ' A 
man exposed to radiation devel
ops superhuman powers. Terr
ence Hill. Ernest Borgnine, 
Joanne Oru Rated PG.
0  - USA Cartoon Express
0 1  > Dr. Gene S ^ tt 
a® ®  - M-A-S-H
a® - MacNeil/Lehrer Newsh- 
our
as - Mundo Latino Jesse Lo- 
sada V Soma Vorhauer son los 
anfritiones de este programs de 
asuntos publicos nacionalos pre- 
seniando entrevistas, noticias, 
depones y un segmento desde 
Hollywood
@ )  -  3-2-1. Contact

6 :3 0 P .M .
GD " One Day at a Time 
CD -  CBS News 
GD -  Sanford and Son 
G2) -  Mazda SportsLook 
SS  -  Hogan's Heroes 
(S ) -  Ask CNN

GO) - NBC News 
(Q ) -  MOVIE: 'Tim' A wealthy 
woman and a handsome but re
tarded young man find a very spe
cial love Piper Laurie. Mel 
Gibson 1979
SS) -  Noticiero Nacional SIN

-  Jeffersons 
m  -  ABC News
© }  -  Business Report

7 :0 0  P .M .
d )  -  CBS News 
d )  ®  - M-A-S-H 
d )  -  Tic Tac Dough 
D  - ABC News 
CD “  Best of Saturday Night 
{3D -  Jeffersons 
G2) -  Inside the PQA Tour 
(3$ - Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment

- Star Trek 
(2 ) -  Moneyiine 
(S J  - News
(2$ -  Business Report 
dD - Bails Conmigo

YOU'VE GOT 
TO LET 0 0  
THROUGH.

®  ~ Entertainment Tonight
G9) “ Pemily Feud
{££) -  Wild World of Animals

7 :3 0 P .M .
CD - PM Magazine
n p  -  All In the Family
CD Muppet Show
CD - Family Feud
CD -  Benny Hill Show
(S ) *’ Independent Network
News
G2) * SportsCenter
Gft -  NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs
(2 )  ■ Crossfire
®  -  M*A*S»H
(2$ -  All New This Old House

-  Wheel of Fortune 
(S ) - Barney Miller

-  People's Court 
@  -  Dr. Who

7 :4 5  P .M .
g®  - NBA Tonight

8 :0 0  P .M .
GD d )  ~ One Day at a Tima Ann
is incensed when she learns that 
Sam still pampers his ex-wife. (R) 
CD ~ PM Magazirte 
CD - Fall Guy Colt helps a 
man accused of record pirating 
and manslaughter prove his in
nocence. (R) (60 min )
CD ■ News
GD - MOVIE: 'Uptown 
Saturday Night' T wo friends end 
up in a mess of trouble after they 
visit their favorite Saturday night 
hangout. Sidney Poitier, Bill 
Cosby, Harry Belafonte 1974 
g®  - NBA Baaketbail: 1984 
Opening Round Playoff Game 
g®  - MOVIE: 'Black Sunday' A 
deranged Vietnam veteran joins 
an Arab terrorist group in a plot to 
murder 80,000 Super Bowl fans. 
Robert Shaw, Bruce Dern, Martho 
Keller. 1977, Rated R

g®  -  MOVIE: 'The Philadelphia 
Story' A society girl yearns for a 
down-to-earth romance on the 
eve of her second wedding. Ka
tharine Hepburn. James Stewart. 
Cary Grant. 1940 
(2 ) *- Prime News - 
( S i  -  Real People Tonight's 
program features female Jeilo 
wrestlers, some senior citizens 
who operate a portable disco and 
a profile of an amateur circus. (R) 
(60 min.)

ROYAL WEPPINQ

The wedding that captivat
ed the world is dramatized in 
"Charles & Diana; A  Royal 
Love Story," starring David 
Robb ^l.) as the Prince of 
Wales and Caroline Bliss as 
his bride, to be rebroadcast 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL I t  on 
ABC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOfl EXACT TIME

- MOVIE: 'Dream House' A
light-hearted drama chronicling 
the traumas and triumphs of a 
young man who attempts to build 
his dream house in a New York 
City ghetto. John Schneider. Mar- 
ilu Henner. Michael Gross 1981

3D -  Walk Through the 
20th Century with Bill Moyers 
The Second American Revolu

tion. r Bill Moyers, Ossie Davis 
and Ruby Dee re-create the dia
logue and settings that blacks 
lived in from 1900 to 1920. (60 
min ) (Closed Captioned)

-  Muy Especial: Lucia 
Mendez

- MOVIE: 'Born Losers' In 
this original film, Billy Jack faces a 
town full of motorcycle bums, 
and is jailed for his efforts. Tom 
Laughlin, Elizabeth James, Jer
emy Slate, Jane Russell. 1967

8 :3 0  P .M .
CD CD * Mama Malone Mama 
and her new neighbor get in
volved in a garbage war 
CD ■ Carol Burnett and Friends 
CD - MOVIE: 'Edward, My Son' 
A disputmg mother and father 
find thaidneir son has committed 
suicide. Spencer Tracy, Deborah 
Kerr. Ian Hunter. 1949

9 :0 0  P .M .
OD ®  -  MOVIE: 'Kentucky 
Woman' A woman encounters 
harassment and humiliation when 
she goes to work as a coal miner. 
Cheryl Ladd. Philip Levien, Sartdy 
McPeak 1982.
CD ~ The Merv Show

CD ®  -  MOVIE: Charles and 
Diana: A Royal Love Story’ A
modern-day prince and a gentle 
girl develop a fairy tale romance 
that blossoms into marria^. 
David Robb, Caroline Bliss, Chris
topher Lee 1982.
(S i  -  Facts of Life Tootie is 
in a dilemma when she learns that 
her boyfriend is illiterate. (R)

(2$ -  Smithsoftian World 'De
signs for Living.’ Tonight'^ pro
gram features a look at man's 
accommodations to life on earth, 
the design of the American skys
craper and the evolution of the 
space suit. (60 min.) (Closed Cap
tioned]

HD -  El Maleficio 
3 ^  ~ Primal Mind Jamake High- 
water hosts this look at the 
differences between Native 
American cultures and Western/ 
European tradition. (60 min.) 
[Closed Captioned]

9:30 P.M .
®  IS I -  Daubta TnwM* AIKton 
feels threatened when Kata trans
fers to her school srtd begins t$ k - 
ing over her friertds.
®  -  Tramps Para un Sonador 
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor de dos muieres. Amortio 
Grimau, Cristina Alberto.

10:00 P.M .
® -N *w s
(H) - lnd*p«nd«nt Network 
News
®  -  At The Movies 
(S ) “  Freemen Reports 
@  ®  -  St. ElMvyhm A hut- 
band finally takes his wife home 
in good health and V.J.'s mar
riage is jeopardized when a 
woman tries to seduce him. (R) 
(60 min.)
&  -  MOVIE: 'T lw  Man Who 
Sew Tomorrow' Michel da Nos- 

. tradamus accurately predicted 
the rise of Hitter and oth^ histori- 
cai figures. Orson WeNes nar
rates. 1981. Rated PG.
23) -  Primal Mind Jamake 
Highwater hosts this look at the 
differences between Native 
American cultures and Western/ 
European tradition. (60 min.) 
(Closed Captioned]

9  -  Thet'e MoByweod 
®  • Murray and Ailana A 
working-class Brooklyn coupls 

: migrsie to west Texas in search 
of a better fife.

10:30 P.M .
QD -  Now Jaraay Pooplo 
® - N o w «
® j ^ E 8 P N '»  Hotm  Racing 

Not Wooo o iirily Tho

9  -  Countdown ID'84 Today'•
program feaiura* waakly prav- 
iaws and profVaa of tha 1984 
Otympica.
e i  -  AHnd Hitchcock 
0 - 2 4 H o c a a
M  -  Indapondont Notwoik 
Nowa
16) -  MacNoB/Lahnr Nowah-

11:00P .M .
9 3  CD OD a  8  »  -  Nows
® - T o x l  
9 )  -  Laugh-In 
® -O d d C o u | d o  
G 9 -  SportaCantor 
®  -  MOVIE; Th o Unaaan' 
Three vacetioning women room 
at an eerie boarding house. Bar
bara Bach, Stephen Furst. 19iBi2. 
Rated R.
O  -  Alfred Hitchcock Hour 
0 - la n n y H «S lM > w  
6 )  -  Sparta Tonight 
S - O r .  Who

-  TwIEght Zona

1 1:15P .M .
3 2  -  ESPN's SpoitaWoinan 
S -  Ropoitar41

11:30P .M .
®  -  Bamoy MWar 
®  -  Stanley and Hutch 
9 ) -  Bonny HM Show 
® -llo ck fD td F ila a  
®  -  Top 40 Video 
0 $  -  Heneyntoonen 
S -  laovo It to Biauar 
O -C ro o s U n  
O  S  -  Tonight Show 
( 8  -  MOVIE: 'Cuio' A  mothar 
and har son an  tenoriiad by a 
rabid St. Barnard ( ^ .  Dos Wal
lace, DanM Hugh4(My. Qiriato- 
phar Stona. 1983. Rated R.

-  PaScula: ‘Manana Soran

6 )  -  Ton O'clock Nows

11:4 5 P .M .
8  -  Amatour Baaing: USA w . 
USSR horn Maacaw

12:00 A .M .
CD (B -H a w a ii  n «p -o
QD-PMleaBtaw
(9 )-S ta r T n k
8  -  PM> tha Pres SportwrHan 
preview gamoa and vio «nn  com
pete for prina.
8  -  Dr. Oono Soolt 
8  0 -T h lc k a a (th e N lg h l  
8 -  Nowanight 
8  -  MOVIE: 'Say Ooedbya. 
Maggla Cola* A widowed doctor 
rebuikte her ife  by going to work 
with in  uneemimantel ttrasi doc
tor. Derren McCevki, MIchie l 
Cooeternkw. Susan Heyward. 
1972.

12:30 A .M .
® -  Thick! o f the Night
9 )-N ig M lln o
8  -  MOVIE: T h e Pononals' 
Stunned by hit wife's sudden re
quest for divaica. a young man 
advsrtiaae in the partonele col
umn in order lo get back kito the 
ekHpte scene. SR Schoppart, 
Karan landnr. Rated PQ.
8  -  NHL Stanley Cup Pleyoffa 
8  8  -  la lo  Mght with Doidd 
laNtnnan

12:46 A .M .
8  -  Maada Spoftsloak

1:00 A .M .
®  -  laweme and ShMay 
CM ) -  MOVIE: 'Fsdon' Ho«y- 
wood’s most bsautifu) movie 
queen retires to compiste seclu
sion. Wiliem Holdsn. Msrdts 
KeMsr. Mk:hesl York. 1979.
( D -  Rutum o f the Saint 
8  -  Twilight Zona 
8  -  MOVIE: ‘Death Trap' 
Whan a girl learns that her siatar 
withdraw a large sum of money 
from the bank bafora aha died, 
aha olaa to discover wbat hap
pened to H. Alvan Liavon, Bar- 
bare Shskey, John Melon. 19S2.

1 :1 5 A .M .
8  -  Iraida tha PDA Tour

1:30 A .M . .
9 )  -  Great Racord Albuni 
CoBoc.

8  -  MOVIE; Tha RamaifcaMa 
Mr. Penny- Paokar' A rich and 
raapacuMa meat packer. whoM 
buainau la localed in Harriabueg 
and Philadalphia. is dwcovarad 
not only to be living happily with 
hie wifo and 8 childran in one city 
but to have a brood of 9, ihair 
mothar dacssaad. in the other. 
Clifton Webb. Dorothy McGuire. 
Charles Coburn. David IWaon. Jd 
St. John. 1969.
8  -  Noudywod Oanw 
8  -  Daapadlila

1:45 A .M . 
8 - F M d n ‘ Hala 
8  -  Our Miss Breaks

2 :0 0 A .M .
9 )  -  CBS Nawa NIghtwaAch ' 
CE) -  MOVIE: T h e  MaphlatB 
Waitt' A  failad musician como4 
undar tha kifkionce o f a famous 
pianist, who. with Ns itoughtsr. i|
a satMat. Alan Alda. Jocqualina 
Biaast, Barbara Parkins. 1971. > 
OD -  Joe Ftankin Show , 
8  -  MOVIE: 'FUa It undo* 
Fear' A raign of terror bogina in a 
small town when a girt is found 
atranglad. Maureen Uptitan, Joho 
LaMasutior, Richard PatKfray, 
1973
8  -  Dating Gonto '

2:15 A .M . '
8  -  SpoctaContor 
8  -  MOVIE: 'Hot Touch' Foh 
gers set the f eshkmeble art world 
reefi^ when they turn out coiv 
vincing counterfeit ^cessot^. 
Wayne Rogers. Merie-Frsnee fV 
sier. Samantha Eggsr.

2 :3 0 A .M .
(E) -  CBS Nows Mghtwatch 
JIP
8  -  ESPN's Horse Racing 
Waakly
6 )  -  MonoyHno 
8  -  Happy Days Again

3 :0 0 A .M .
(X) -  MOVIE: 'Nuns On 
Whihla' A ctstrict nurea in a kttla 
country vil 
very busy. Juliet 
Lewis. Jaw Skra. 1963.
8  -  Horeashow Jumping: 
Otand Pita o f Cindnnali
SB  -  Freatnan Rspofts 
8  -  Kung Fu 
8  -  MOVIE; 'Rataplan'

I England kaeps
It MNte, R onM

HE l$ N 'T  
JOKING

THEy'LL NEVER. BELIEVE 
KEPREEENTATIVEG FROM 
McKEE, NO MATTER WHAT 

YOU GAY.

o

SORRY WE LOST TH' OBSTACLE I WEU.HE BETTER NOT BE 
RACE.YER HIGHNESS! I  DUNNON SLUGGISH TOMORROW, 
WHAT GOT IN'TO OLD KILLER! I'VE S BRUTE, OR IT'S YOUR 
NEVER SEEN HIM SO SLUGGISH! (  NECK,..AN' MINE. TOO!

. . . I  JUST BET 
ONE BIG BUNDLE 
ON HIM T'WIN...

...SO I ’D L DON'T WORRY. CHIEF 
SUGGEST A  I  KNOW JU ST 
YOU M A K E  WHAT T 'D O  
S U R E  HE

DOES! /  I /

&K...UH...PIP
I S A Y

r  M E A N T
S A K Y  H A e r^ '

6 N I (X e e '
6 T I F L ^ /

5 IU U Y  MP.^ O F  
C O J g , ^  I  

M E A N T  
K E A G A N . ' 

YE^S B E A S A N . '

T H IS g O B  ^ 
IS N 'T  M ( ^ ,

R O E S  
H A V E ^ IT S  

P P B IC S .

J

'k i t

3

H F ' /  S u i L O i N G

A P f < ......... H/VkNp Nve
T H F  f y e p p o p p e p .

THAi/e^ 4 - i 8

S

,A»JDTHI6Lim.B 
\ m & S F .W L L 6 0  

FROWO-fcOINSiyy 

SECONDS FLAT!

I  DI[>i'T KNOW THKg 
2m c > D O W )/ W IL E S  AW 

HOUR,

B E  S U R E  T O  
T U N E  IN  N E X T  

A lO N O A Y ^ J N  T H IS  

C H A N N E L  W H E N ...

A H

W E  IN T R O D U C E  
T H E O A A A E S H C W  

T O  E N D  A L L  
iS rA M E  S H O W S '

PROVMSES,
P R O M I S E S

a m u

BRIDGE

Maintaining an entry

WEST
492
VAKQIO
♦  Q1064
♦  9 97

NORTH 
4QS4 
V7642 
♦  8
4KQJ63  

EAST 
4J103 
VJ83 
♦  KJ76 
4AS4

4-18-14

SOUTH
♦  A K 8 7 8  

' V 9 5
♦  A 9 3 2  
4 1 0 2

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South
Wait North Eaal Sooth

19
Pan 29 Pan 29
Pan 89 Pan 49
Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead: V K

I tempting 
I’t work. In

By OtwaM Jacoby 
and Jamet Jacoby

Incidentally, today’s band 
was | ra t ly  overbid. The 
way Watson sets up the 
cards Is about the only way 
South can bring home 10 
tricks.

This hand is not too dilfl-

cult, but it is one that can 
g iv e  lots o f declarers, 
incliiding some rather good 
ones, a chance to go wrong.

The defense starts with 
three rounds of hearts. As 
declarer, you n iff the third 
one and look for nine more 
winnen. Tbp temptation is 
to ruff a diamond or two in 
dummy. It's a 
play, hot it won’t 
fact, you may even go one or 
two in the soup.

The winning play is to 
s tuck  clubs m i h ^  that 
the suit w ill break S-S or 
that the ace w ill be double
ton.

So you lead your 10 o f 
cluba. East ducks but wins 
the club continuation and 
leads back a diamond. Yon 
take your ace and again a 
ruff Is tempting, but you 
don’t take i t  You need au o f 
dummy’s trumps.

Now yon play your A-K  o f 
spades. You go to dummy 
with the queen o f spades, 
removing the last enemy 
trump. Now you can run 
your estabUahed club suit to 
make your contract

Had trumps or cluba bro
ken badly, von would surely 
have gone down at least one 

but in bridge books, all 
goes well with an

trick, but ii

uvcmiuucAt
(imrSPAPlR BNimPRISB ASSN.)

CROSSWORD
A C R O S S

1 PtMing 
finciat 

S Nanitly 
8 Lou 

freahnau
12 All right
13 Protpactor't 

find
14 Sugars 
16 Fiih lung
16 Thtodore, for 

short
ITItiHuatad - 
18 Cut
20 Knifo sdga
21 Pronoun
22 You (Fr.)
23 Compato 
26 State of

expulsion 
31 Norwagisn 

drsmsUM
33 Chaeu state 

(abbr.)
34 Weaving 

daviM
35 LaMin
36 Showjna 

atata (abbr.)
37 Employ anew 
36 Itomatrict
41 Urgant 

wIialaM 
signal

42 Navy ship 
prefix (abbr.)'

43 16, Roman 
46 Sac
48 Tree
52 Auricular
53 Physician (at.)
54 Worda of un- 

datsttnding (2 
wda.)

56 Mongolian 
monk

56 Fraquantfy

6 7 % ^
58 At that rime 
69 Fuel

SO Liona' h om u 

D O W N

Haua
Similar
Contemporary
painter
Nymph
Elactortta
Irritated
Laat latter
Hair pore
Largeat
continent
Legal
document
To be (Let)

10

Anawar to Previout Puzila

LJU U  ■  0 U Q [J  ■  u a u u  nnn I  cnann ■ □□CHI] □nci ■ □nrao ■ □□□□ □mnun nnu aan ■HMnafjD nnoHi DCiuciaG cDtjanuu □0C1 nnuiD nnnn nano anno onn anoemn cncifnDani■sMGinn nnnnMHBi 
u u D  n fD n  a n u u i j  
n o n n M O i n n D a n n D  
G f o n c ]  I  G i n a D  ■ □ □ [ : ]  □naolnancilanD

) Jungle anaka 
I Three (praflii) 
I COntamptlMa 
I Wild ^
I Family of 
madiwal 
Ferrara 

! Numbais 
I Suffix

29 Mediocre 
(comp, wd.)

30 French 
woman (abbrj

32 Anciant Italian
38 Wfiltig (prafix)
37 Invitation re- 

aponu (abbr.)
36 Confadarata 

StttiM Army 
(abbr.)

SOlavlM

44 Greek apio
poem

46 Roll of cloth
46 Baahiva State
47 Hoatfroat
48 Divan
40 Small Island
60 German 

nagathra
61 Catchu 
83 Domastie

animal
1 r - i 4

it

II

18

tl

r " 8 i

It

16

! T I T I T

■t

••

••

X " I T * r

14

17

•0

ASTRO
GRAPH

< V M ir
^Birthday

caign.
204Bm gi6)

Aprs 19,1964
This coming ye v you are likely 
to associate with m ore 
enterprising Individuals thaQ. 
you have in the past. These 
associations wW be of value to 
you financially. '

m
ARCS (March 21-AprN 16) do
not discount your hunches 
today, especially those pertaldr 
Ing to your material affairs. 
Your Intuition cn provida y<^ 
with profltaMa Inaights. Ma)ar 
c h a n ^  are In store for Arlf^ 
In the coming year. Sand tor 
your year-ahead predictlolti 
today. Mall $1 to Aatro-Qraph, 
Box 489, Radio City S ta tl^. 
Now York, NY 10019. Be suae 
to state your zodiac 
TAURUS (AprH 
Joint ventures look promiaiin 
today, but play a leading role 
rather than a subordinate one. 
Your Initiativa and know-how 
wlH be needed.
O E H M  (May 21-Juna 20) You 
could bo rather lucky today hi 
altuatlona that require a coHed- 
tlve aNort. Workinig as part ole  
unit Increases chances fdr
SUCC6M.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Exerdaa that la sHghtly physi
cally challenging, but fun, could 
do you a world of good today. 
Oat oH your chair and move 
around a IHtlo. \
UEO (July 28-Aug. 22) II may 
be necessary to taka a calcu- 
latad risk today In order to 
Improve your p o tio n  career- 
wtoa. Be bold, not brash.
VMIOO (Aug. 22 4 a p l 22) 
Home-oriented activides will 
prove gratifying today. You'll 
find an)oymant mending things 
around tha house or getting 
out into tha yard to weed. 
U M U  (Sapt 2SK>el. » )  this 
Is a good day to catch up on 
your paparworfc. Ctoar up old 
corraapondanoe or taka care of 
those bills you’ve baab mean
ing to attend to.
•CORPIO (O e t 64 MOV. 22) 
Although you won’t bo Indinad 
to bo unfair or lo tako advan
tage of olhsra, you are still like
ly lo prom niosly from your 
bualneaa nagoUatloin today. 
8A(M TTAn& 6 (Nov. 2 3 - ^  
21) Its  imperative today that 
you do not let tha control ol an 
Important caroar matter sUp 
from your hands. Stick with It 
until you auooaad.
CAPAKORN (Doe. 2 »Jto i. 16) 
A difficult situation can be cor- 
ractad today if you tot the solu
tions you arrive at appear as If
they arg the ktoaa aa If they are 
tha ktoaadf your asaoclafaa. 
y W A W U t ( J M ^ g ^  16) 
Botore beoomlng hwolvad In 
new vanturss at this ttma. H’a 
beat that you diaouaa them with
your mala to be aura you have 
his or har approval.
M C lS  ( ^  20 M uch 20) A 
poal you prevloualy though to 
be unreachable can be 
attabtod today. Abn high, even 
If you taR abort, you'H stHI and 
up ahead of where you started.

Thtro’s someoM out 
thore who yrants to buy 
your power tools. Find 
that buyer with a low-cost 
od in Ciassifisd. «4»>Sni.

Supermarket Shopper

Im press store m anagers w ith  y o u r refund checks
By Martin Sloone 

^United Feature 
Syndicate

r a iA R  M A R T IN : I was
surprised and happy when 

.1  found the Nabisco Pa
rade o f  Values $20 refund 
(orm  at m y favorite su
perm arket. I  had heard

about the o ffe r but didn’t 
think I would be lucky 
enough to find the refund 
request form. When 1 got 
home. I found most o f the 
necessary proofs o f pur
chase I  needed to send for 
the o ffe r in m y PO P  
collection — proof again 
that it pays to save

t .

Clip *n’ file refunds
Cleaning Prodncis. Soaps.

Paper Products. Bags. Wraps 
(F ile  No. 10)

C lip out this (ile  and keep it with sim ilar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs o f purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. O ffers m ay not be available in all 
areas o f the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $11.88. 
This week's refund offers have a total value of 
$27.58.

H iis  oBer does not require a  refund form :
N O R TH E R N  Save $1 O ffer. P.O. Box 2507. 

Unionville CTT 06087. R eceive lour 25-cent 
' coupons, each good on any two four-roll packs of 
Northern or Northern Soft Prints Bathroom 
Tissue. Send the "S ave  $1 on Northern '' stariNirst 
from  two specially marked packages of Northern 
Bathroom Tissue, plus your name, address and 
Z IP  code on a separate sheet of paper. Expires 
June 30, 1984.

These oBers require refund forms:
CLO RO X $1 Refund. Send the required refund 

form  and the "64 FI. Oz. (2 Quarts) 1.89 L iters ' 
statement from  the front labels o f three Clorox 
Liquid Bleach half-gallons. E)xpires JuneSO, 1984.

F A N T A S T IK . GLASS PLUS, P IN E  POW ER,
. etc. Three for Free. Receive three free coupons 

fo r the same products as purchased. Send the 
required refund form  and three proofs o f 
purchases (the net weight statements) from 
three different products from  the following 
group: Fantastic — 22-ounce or 32-ounce; 
T rigger, Glass Plus — 22-ounce or 32-ounce; 
T rigger, P ine P ow er— IS-ounce; Spray 'N Starch 
— 16-ounce; Spray 'N Wash — 22-ounce; YE S  — 
64-ounce. Expires June 30, 1984.

H E F T Y  $1 Rebate. Receive a $1 refund o r $2 in 
coupons. Send the required refund form  and two 
proofs o f purchase from any H efty Household 
Waste Bags. E)xpires July 31, 1984.

U Q U IO  PLU M M E R  $1 Refund. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Code numbers, along with the code numbers from  
the bottom o f the front labels from  two 32-ounce 
bottles o f Liquid-Plummer, plus the register 
tape(s ) with the purchase prices circled. Expires 
June 30, 1984.

Buyer meets seller in 
C lass ified  ... and it's  
happy meeting for both. 
643-2711.

ASTkOLOGY
i E A D l N G ^ ~

dAlDWEU
OIL

(Prica Subtact to Chanetl

,4. W W A ' A ' A  A  Ar A  A  W g

♦ B c v q d l O G Y  *
A  
'*

to u  X-

ni ui pnxiEiis if'
fOff^proiNrideMT call

J  iz . 0MN0aa.TtAapNaai
^  'h grict with this ad 4.

ACyPONCTOHE MEDICINE
‘ PAIN C LIN IC  

for chronic pain & illness 
C E R T IF IE D  M .D . A C U P U N C TU R IS T  

N ELSO N  C H A N G , M .D .
(fo rm e r N eu rosu rgeon ) 

•Psychiatry •Neurology 
FREE Consultation on First Visit

GREATER HTFD. PAIN CLINIC 
701 Cottage Grove Rd., Bldg. "C” 

Bloomfield, CL 
658-1862

everything. It was like 
getting $20 that I  might 
have thrown away.

It was also a great 
feeling when 1 c a s b ^  m y 
$20 Nabisco check at the 
same store where I  found 
the refund form. I person
a lly  thanked the store 
manager for making the 
form  available to his 
customers. Thanks also to 
Nabisco for making this 
super offer. — Adeline 
Schubert, Kyle, Texas.

D E A R  A D E L IN E :  
What a wonderful thing to 
have done. I  tell refunders 
to ask store managers to 
d isp la y  m o re  re fu n d  
forms, but I never thought 
of showing them all the 
refund checks we receive 
as a result. Im agine if 
other refunders had all 
taken their Nabisco $20 
checks to the super
market and shown Item  
to the store m anager and 
offered  a word of thanks. 
T h e  s to re  m a n a ge rs  
would fina lly  be con
vinced that d isplaying re
fund forms truly offers 
sh o p p e rs  w o r th w h ile  
savings.

Even though most of us 
have cashed the Nabisco 
checks some tim e ago, it ’s 
not too late. Manv refund-

Hoffman hosts
H O LLYW OOD (U P l) -  

Dustin Hoffman makes a 
rare series of television 
appearances beginning 
M ay 8 when he hosts 
“ Strokes o f Genius." five 
intimate portraits of cele
brated Am erican abstract 
expressionist painters.

■The four hour-long pro
gram s w ill explore the 
lives o f Jackson Pollock, 
A rsh ile  Gorky. F ranz 
Kline, W illem  de Kooning 
and David Smith for the 
P u b l ic  B ro a d c a s t in g  
System.

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P .M . on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
s u g g e s t e d .  N i g h t  
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William e ! FitzGerald 

■IiidCP of Prohafp

N EED  Y O U R  
P O O L FIXED?
• Filters
• Liners
• Walls
• General repairs

ers w ill be receiving a $25 Gamble. So, take it to the Even showing the man- checks can make a big reader will rem em ber to: 
refund from  Proctor A  store and show it off! ager a few  $1 refund impression. I hope every  show their refund checks!

mmMsmnna
Rta. 44A (2 nils$ sa$t 

of Bolton Lain) 
COVENTRY 742-7308

Mon. & Wad. 11-5:30 pm 
Thur. & Fri. 11-7 pm 

Sal. 12-S pm 
Sun. 12-5 pm

FROZEN TORTELLINI with MEAT. CHICKEN or CHEESE

SAVE 15CON ANY
FROZEN tORTELUNI

1 5 C

DEALER: WawMralmtaraa you for ttw fore vaka of thU | 
coupon pka SC par coupon for hamMng If usadkiaccon). J 
ancawWitheonarautadharaan.lnvolca<s)satrifactorlly I 
praying to Angy's Tortillnl. Inc. liiat )OU hawa cirrant^ I 
pucOiaiadiuniclamstocfc to coiar coupons prajantad for j 
rodampUon must ba riwiNn on raquast. Ciatomor must I 
pay salts tax. Coupon Is void If taaad.pratUblttd or re- j

_________ strictad by law. Coupon may not btrapraducad and Is not j
transfotrablo. Cash valuti/ax. Offer Ibnltod to onoeotponporpurelaao I 
ofthoproductspacHlwlltadttmprepaflyrecoIvtdandhaiKltdcowionsby | 
mailing to Angy's TorttUM. Inc.. 89 BakMn St. Wtst .  _  ̂  !
Springllold. MA 01099. l 3 V l

B o tan gS O O *
B L A Z E R S
1 0 9 Reg. *140.00

/ .
Botany 500 suits th* m an w itK style in a fresh 
interpretation of the d a u k  sport coat. In fine 
Docron/Wool Hopsock. “ Botany 500 " ... you know  
the name, you'll recognize the quality.
In navy, grey, brown, tan and 8 spring fashion 
colors.

Reg., Shorts, Longs, X-Longs 

BIG SIZES INaUDED-MANCHESTER STORE ONLY!

WASHABLE
W OO L PANTS

M ACHINE WASHABLE SLACKS

• BELTED
• SOUD COLORS
• 32 to 42
• FREE ALTERATIONS

BEGAYS
"Your Q uality Men's S hop"  

D O W N TO W N  MANCHESTER VERNON
903 M AIN  ST. TRI-CITY PLAZA

Doily 9:30-5:30 Yhurs. 'til 9:00 Op«n W «d.. Yhurg. A Fri. 'til 9:00

m

At PapaQino  ̂
You’ve Already Wori^

Ttr Tun SNpoTof

Spell Out Papa Glno'a 
And Qualify For 
Sweepacakrs Drawing.

I -«r- - - - , , ,  Scratch Here And
You Could  W in : ^  Th»e!

3 FIRST PRIZES!
CRUISES TO THE BAHAMAS
A  three day/three night cruise to the Bahamas 
for two aboard a Carnival Cruise Line Fun Ship 
courtesy of Fox Travel. Includes airfare to point 
of departure in Miami via Delta Air Lines from 
any one of the 88 U.S. cities Delta services. ■

6 SECOND PRIZES!
Round Trip Jet Airfare 
Round trip jet airfare for two between your 
choice o f any of the 88 U.S. cities served by 
Delta Air Lines.

LOCAL BONUS PIZZA PRIZES
Over 800 Pizzas Awarded. A  Large Pizza Per 
Week Awarded In Every Store.

No Purchase Necessary. You Must Come In To Win.

MANCHESTER
358 West Middle Turnpike 

646-8553

5  Lailge Round O r  Thick Pan Pizza I  H O r  754 Off SmaU Pizza j|

H papa Qindk |

■
 limit I CusttMner Ptr Siofr. m
Ofcf CawmI Yhru May 15. I9H4. / Not <kwxl On Other J

^  r large Round O r  lli lc k  Pan Pizza I  
H  O r  754 Off SmaU Pizza |

■  I

I
Umii I Per Customer ^  Smre. ̂  
1,3. 1994. Not Ciood On Other S^icctabH

8
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Your Neighbor’s Kitchen .

Mercier’s recipes helped her win election
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

When Donna Mercier of 24 Elsie Drive goes out on 
the campaign trail, she goes armed with recipes.

Mrs. Mercier, a Republican, serves on the town’s 
Board of Directors. She decided to give recipe cards 
when going door-to-door to campaign last year 
' 'because it's part of the New Englander in me. I think 
exchanging recipes is a nice way to meet people.”

She shared two of these recipes at lunch last week — 
her vegetarian spa^etti and a tuna supreme 
casserole plus a delicious pudding cake for dessert. 
The cake wasn't among the recipes she gave out at 
election time, but she's sharing it now.

Mrs. Mercier likes to improvise. That's what she did 
with the tuna casserole she made for lunch — she 
substituted boneless breast of chicken for the tuna. 
This is served over chow mein noodles — very tasty.

THE RECIPES she distributed to voters were all 
ones that she says are planned with a budget in mind, 
are easy to prepare, and are good for guests as well as 
family.

For the vegetarian spaghetti she went out to her 
back yard and picked some fresh chives that come up 
every year. She came across the recipe in a magazine 
while waiting in the dentist's office. " I  alter this and 
most of my recipes to suit my taste and the ingredients 
I have on hand,” she said.

“One of my all-time party favorites is the one for 
Speecy-Spicy Meatballs. These go over especially 
well with the men at a party,” she added. "The grape 
jelly and hot chili sauce is an interesting mixture. 
When 1 make them I usually mix up five or six pounds 
of meat at a time and freeze some," Mrs. Mercier 
said.

MRS. M E R CIE R ’S H USBAND Robert is from 
Canada as is Mrs. h jer^er’s grandmother. Between 
the two families, she has obtained some interesting 
recipes, such as one for chutney and one for 
“Grandpere.”

The chutney recipe came from her mother-in-law. 
“My husband helps with making this. He likes to get 
his fingers into the pot, on occasion. The chutney is a 
lot of work. He does most of the peeling — that's a job I 
bate. It makes it more interesting to work together, " 
Mrs. Mercier added.

The interesting recipe with the interesting name. 
Grandpere, also came from Canada. This recipe goes 
back to the depression years when there wasn't much 
sugar around. It calls for maple syrup. It makes its 
own sauce and has the texture of a soda biscuit.

Her recipe for hot tomato is good in the summer 
when native tomatoes are in season. "It 's  nice for a 
Sunday brunch if you miss breakfast," she said.

The pudding cake, served for lunch and made with 
raspberries picked last summer and frozen, is a 
recipe Mrs. Mercier found in a cookbook. But she 
altered it drastically.

Sometimes she makes the cake with blueberries. 
And sometimes she combines raspberries and 
rhubarb.

Mrs. Mercier lets her three children, Bobby, 10, 
Rebecca, 7>/t, and Donald, 6, help out in the kitchen. 
Rebecca especially likes to help make pastries and 
donuts.

Mrs. Mercier also learned to cook when she was 
young. Her mother and father both worked at the 
Institute of Living in Hartford. Her mother was a

short order cook and aietician s aide and hau a loi ui 
experience cooking for crowds.

The Merciers do a lot of entertaining, especially 
since she has become involved in politics. In the 
summer the entertaining is easy and informal, around 
the pool.

Vegetarian Spaghetti
1 medium zucchini
10 medium mushrooms
2 tablespoons oil
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon parsley
1 tablespoon cbopp^  basil or oregano
Salt
Pepper
V: cup grated parmesan cheese
8 ounces spaghetti
Fresh chives, optional
Prepare the spaghetti according to package 

directions. Drain and toss with the tablespoon butter, 
parsley; basil and chives, salt and pepper and cheese. 
Put on a plate and circle with the zucchini and 
mushrooms that have been sliced and sauteed in the 
oil until brown.

Speecy-Spicy Meatballs
Z pounds bamburg 
I egg
'/: to I cup Italian bread crumbs 
10-ounce ja r hot chili sauce 
18-ounce ja r  grape jelly
Mix the hamburg, egg and bread crumbs together 

and form into small balls. Broil until brown. Cook the 
chili sauce and jelly together over medium heat until 
jelly is dissolved. Place the meatballs in the sauce. 
Can be served immediately or refrigerated or frozen 
and reheated.

Chutney

■

Tuna Supreme
1 can white solid tuna 
>/4 cup fresh diced celery 
1 small can mushrooms 
1 can cream of celery soup 
Vi ran dried onion rings
Mix all of the ingredients together and bake at 375 

degrees for 25 minutes. Add the rest of the can of onion 
rings on top for the last few minutes. Serve over chow 
mein noodles.

Festive Salad
1 head lettuce, shredded
Handful of fresh spinach, chopped
Cherry tomatoes
Radishes, quartered
Mushrooms, sliced
>/4 head cauliflower
‘/4 head broccoli
1 small onion
Italian dressing
Grated Cheddar cheese
Croutons
Bacon bits
Toss the vegetables well with the dressing and top 

with the cheese, croutons and bacon bits. Good fur 
large crowd.

Herald photo bv Richmond

Donna Mercier serves vegetarian 
spaghetti and tuna supreme in the 
dining room of her home on Elsie  Drive.

Puddin’ Cake
1 cup flour 
>/4 cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder 
>/4 teaspoon salt

cup milk
2 tablespoons melted shortening 
l ‘/2 cups fresh or frozen berries
Mix the dry ingredients together. Blend in milk and 

shortening and pour in casserole. Pour berries and 
any juice over the top and bake at 350 degrees for 
about 45 minutes. Spoon onto plates and serve hot with 
a scoop of ice cream.

6 tomatoes 
6 peaches 
6 pears 
6 apples 
6 small onions 
4 cups sugar 
ZVz cups vinegar 
2 tablespoons salt 
2 green peppers 
1 tablespoon mixed spices 
Peel the tomatoes, peaches, pears, apples and 

onions and cut into small cubes. Cut the green peppers 
into small cubes. Mixed spices include ginger^ 
nutmeg, allspice, crushed cloves.

Bring the sugar, vinegar, salt and spices to a boil. 
Add the fruits and vegetables and simmer covered fhc 
l>/i hours. Put in sealed canning jars. Makes 3 to 4 
large jars. Delicious with pdt roast or roast pork and 
potatoes.

Hot Tomato
1 tomato 
le g g
Vt teaspoon chives
Salt
Pepper
Paprika
This recipe is for one tomato. Ingredients can b *  

increased to make as many as needed. Cut a hole in; 
the top of the tomato and hollow out the center. Beat 
the egg and mix with the chives, salt and pepper and 
paprika. Pour the egg mixture into the tomato and 
bake for about 15 minutes. Test with toohpick for 
doneness of eggs. Serve on toast spread with 
mayonnaise.
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Super Beans

Grandpere
I'/i cups maple syrup 
V4 cup water 
IVt cups flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
V4 teaspoons salt 
3 teaspoons margarine, melted 
V4 cup milk
Heat the water and maple syrup to boiling. Mix the 

other ingredients together thoroughly and spoon 
mixture into the liquid. Lower heat to medium, cover 
and cook about 10 minutes. Will have texture of soda 
biscuit. Spoon onto plates. Makes own sauce.

1 28-ounce can baked beans 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard ^
1 large onion r
2 tablespoons molasses or brown sugar 
y: cup of any wine
I tablespoon salad oil
Hotdogs, sausage or kielbasa .' Iv
Chop the onion and fry in a tablespoon of salad oil., 

Combine all of the ingredients in a covered casserole 
and bake at 325 degrees for 3 hours.

Brand name loyalty slipping
NEW  YORK (U P I) — American superm arkA  

shoppers' loyalty to nationally-advertised brand 
names is slipping, a new survey indicates.

A forthcoming Gallup Poll will show 21 percent of ; 
supermarket shoppers less loyal in 1984 than they .' 
were in 1983. The study was commissioned by the; 
Private Label Manufacturers Association, of Nevg-. 
York.

It is the first comprehensive analysis of shoppers.’ 
opinions of store brands since total private label sales 
jumped about 50 percent in six years, coinciding with 1 
the introduction of economy-priced generics.

Association president Brian Sharoff says the poll 
indicates 42 percent of all shoppers now “cherry  
pick,” or switch, between national brands in thesamg - 
item category.

Merit
ULTRA UGHTS 25% OFF

Our Regular Low Prices
Beautifully Tailored Linen-look Coordinated Separates
Polyester/rayon group Includes blouses, skirts, pants, jackets In grey 
with coordinating colors of lilac and pink. Blouses, jackets In sizes S- 
M-L; skirts, pants In junior and misses’ sizes 5/6-15/16.
Our Rag. 19.96, Jackets........... 14.97 Our Reg. 16.96, Skirts................ 12.72
Our Reg. 17.96, Pants................ 13.47 Our Reg. 14.96, Blouses............ 11.22

Men's Easy-core Dress Separates For Eastertime Wear
Dacron® polyester/cotton sailcloth, or polyester/cotton pin-cord 
slacks. Polyester/cotton Ketch'" shirts. Polyester Ketch'" neckties.
Our Reg. 17.97, Sailcloth Slocksl3.47 Our 18.97, X-large Pin Cords............14.22
Our 19.97, X-large Sailcloth . . .  14.97 Our 6.97-7.97, Dress Shirts.. fa . 5.22-5.97 
Our 17.97, Pin-cord Slacks 13.47 Our 4.97, Neckties....................... fa. 3.72
* OuPoni Reg. IM
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Pert Sundresses With 
The Accent On Comfort
Dresses that g o  everywhere ufrder the 

Spaghettl- or wide-strap looks; 
es. Polyester/cotton, 

solid colors, prints,

suni

Our Reg. 14.97 Eo.

Crisply Tailored Bolero Jackets
Polyester/cotton jacket updated with 
shawl collar. Sizes S,M,L. ^  O O
Our Regular 9.97 OaOO

Lost Minute Savings 
On Easter Fashions

*8to*20

* 1 0 t o * 1 2

*18
*16

Its

Intant And Toddler OIrts’ Dresses
Choice of styles.
Our Reg. 10.97-24.97 
Fanciful Easter Dresses For Girls 
In varied styles, fabrics. $ 4 0
Our 17.96-18.96 Ea. i O
Trans-seasonal Dresses For Girls 
Irresistible styles, colors. |>
Our 20.96-22.96 Ea. l O
Pert Dresses In Flattering Styles 
Jr., misses', petite sizes.
Our Regular 14.97 Ea.
Junior, Misses’ And Petite Dresses 
Many styles, pleasing colors. gm
Our 17.97-19.97 Ea. l O
Perfectly Priced Blouses For Misses 
Bevy of styles.
Our Reg. 12.96-14.96 
Misses’ Weather-resistant Raincoats 
New-season fabrics, colors.
Our Regular 35.96 Ea.
Blazers And Pant Coots For Misses 
Classic and updated styles.
Our Regular 27.96 Ea.
Stylish Bike Jackets For Misses 
No-fuss fabrics, fun colors.
Our Regular 21.96 Ea.
Lightweight Spring Jackets For Girls 
Variety of styles and colors.
Our Regular 11.57 Ea.
Choice Of Girts’ Chintz Jackets 
Wardrobe basic (or summer.

Our Reg. 15.96-16.96 *12io*13
Easygoing Jackets In Girls Sizes
Newsy styles In poplin fabric.
Our Regular 18.96 Ea.
Al StytGS Artd Sues Nol AvotkibtG in AH Stofes

Fanciful 2-pc. Top And Hat Sets
Polyester/cotton top with cut-off sleeves, 
scoop neckline and screen print. S,M,L 
Matching painter-style hat. q  Q Q
Our Regular 10.96 Set

, ,  t  (A,
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4.77 Our Reg. 5.97
PlasMe CQrt With Easter Candy
Small garden tools and taste- 
tempting treats fill the cart.

^ 7 7  Our Reg. 8.97 
■Ig Wagon With Easter Treats
Plastic toy wagon filled with 
candy. An Ideal Easter gift.

O O ^  Sale Price - Each 
Chocolote^flavored Rabbits
Solid 12-oz.* standing or sit
ting rabbit. An Ideal center for 
an Easter basket of treats. A 
favorite for people of all ages.

Our Reg. 38C
Easter Cross For losket FIN
IV t-o i.' pkg. of green Easter “grass" 
for decorating, padding baskets for 
goodies or cushioning a  gift In a 
box. Nonflammable material. Save.

2.88 Sale Price -  Each 
Hollow MHk Chocolate liiraiies
FoM-wrapped chocolate treats 
In a  variety of popular rabbit 
characters, lust the thlrig for the 
Easter Bunny to hide. 10-14 or*

imilUMEfAT r

^ ' O I D

'̂ ut-1600

Our ig g . 29.97

>. s 3 d S _______
s.Uses3“AA*'‘

illaroar Slorct

ond rotary 
I batteries.'^

Supwlor fllOM lorw for sh îpMt pwhjvM 
wn^rtn^^(^d.a^^e40c^<orK^oû podygr̂ c9̂

rOMrH98.a4i8t,̂ :

1 tonoua fokUbdbk 
for ^  s t^ ig e . O v o n S U  w tw o li

2.86 OurReaSM 
Jr. Fro loeebaR 8IOVO And M i
Sturdily constructed vinyl glove with 
nylon stitching, baN. For little ones.

Cl—

■ t e l  4 ^

■ * ' S

Your Choice

99*%
Chelee Of Treats
4-oz.* fruit OTKl nut, 
caram el or coconut- 
crem o-fded egg; 3- 
OL* chocolate butwty-

Price 
Igg  Crate Of Treats
Chocolate-covered 
marshmaiow eggs 
lneggcrdte .4K oz.*  
of tasty Easter treats.

127 Price 
FoM'Wrapped Iggs
Peanut butter and 
chocolate-flavored 
eggs wtth real peo- 
nut butter. lO-oz.*

■NMwI.

Price
Condy-eooled Ig tp
Mouth-watering cho
colate covered with 
light candy coating. 
For aU ages, 16 o zi'

Sale 
Price 

Cream-filled Eggs
Pkg. of 10 eggs with 
varied cream filling, 
covered with choco
late-flavored coating.

6.97 Our Reg. 8.97
Large Basket With Puppet
Plastic basket filled with candy, 
hand puppet. Easter “grass."

9.88 Our Reg. 12.97 
Plastic Basket With Plush Toy
Colorful basket with stuffed toy.

wMh handle hokto

4-K2-3)

t . 5,

•ante And TeoeMng Oartrtdges
'rin g  Mckman or chai- 

SeawoN far fdm iy lun: 
rfOrfunlecNnina.

30.97
eommedere* M K  Oompufer Disks
Logo Is on eduoollanai language 
tor aH ages. PHof Is a  gom e where 
you define the characters.

*199
Commodore^ 64M "*Home Cemputer
Versatile microcomputer to be used 
for educational, entertainm ent, 
hom e managem ent functiorw.





The Saving Place  *

4 5 ,0 0 0  Mile Warranty'
o f V <

m x M P u m n
STEEL
RADIAL WHI
Quality By Uniroyal 
Price By K mart*

$

Bkmtim

Olympian 11 tires with aggreiilve, 
design. Radial tire mileage, traotlon, C M id ^
’  UmitM head wsatoul wonamv. DttoM m Mora.

Tires And Service 
In Stores WHh 
Senrice

25,000 Mile Warranty*

SCRVCiStCtUDI 
I Mice Koni esc biofee 

oodi and bsok* Mv 
(ngsonieoi »*»ss<i 

7 Bamdoce drxjms qnd 
huerolost

)  tnspaclkonicaSpen 
4 BotMdd (M i wbeui

cysndets tpotmU* 
(•place in a c a u a r, 
ot (xMBionai parts 
cost pet wheel 
cyMndet

& Bepacii mne« and 
owTetbMme*

6 feupeci moiler 
cyBndei

/ Beptoce tram greose 
seoii

B Be«e hydtouec

^ ^ d s b l e  Price 
DIsc/Dnim Brake Special
For many U.S., foreign cars.
Additional parts and services ovoBobte at estia cost

Fils Mon
U.S.,
Foreign
Cars

S IK SALI

*71X13 a / * s 2
/ ^ * 6 0 0 X 1 S l / « 5 6

B 7SX I3 1 / « S 8
C7SX I4 1 / * 6 1
171X14 2 / « 6 6
F 7 IX I4 2 / * 6 8
G78X14 8 / * 7 2
G7SX15 l / « 7 4
H 7SX IS 2 / « 7 8

Price
Motorvatoi® 60 Battery
With 525 cold-cranking amps,

Exchange

M
"1ST*,

«&i|

• i j

AVX686

^ 9 7 o u r R e g  .139.97 
AM/FM/Castette/lquallier 
S'/e" Or 6x9” 3-way Steree 
Speakers.................. Pr. 3S.97

#  Our Reg. 6.97 
2'/i-gal. Oas Can With Spout
Handy snap vents, metal handle.

Shirts Or Shorts
Our 7.97 Matching sports 
separates In men’s sizes, ia . B.99

Dei

Moist And Delicious Bakrn

4
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The Saving Place ‘

jBRkPmmhm
Service • Value 

Satisfaction
(/Ml ’* our promlao

45,000 Mile Warranty*
1 SIZIS SALE
PIS5/S0RI3
P165/80R13 * 4 S
|P17S/80R13 • 8 1
|piS5/80R13 • 4 9
|pII5/7SRI4 • S 3
|PI9S/75R14 * 3 1
P20S/75R14 • 6 0
f31S/75R14 • 6 1
^20S/75RIS • 6 1
P2IS/7SRIS • 6 3
^32S/75RI5 * 6 3
P23S/7SRI5 * 6 9

PaM er ^Tetrads
Q f V lues
STEEL BELTED
RADIAL WHITEWALLS
Quality By Uniroyal*
Price By R mart*

$ Sale
Price
P155/80R12
Blackwall

Olympian 11 tires with aggressive, all-season tread 
design. Radial tire mileage, traction, and handling.
*Umttod treoct wec^out warranty. Defalt In store.

SERIES NCIUDI
1 irttMMroniesc broil* 

Dodt ono btoft* « v  
iruy on (*oi <»b**>i

2 R*turtoc*d(U(TWQnd 
iruerotOii

)  Inipeci front ei^pan
4 S*bu4di*ai<iin*uf cyme*)! i posNiM. 

l«C40C* I  n*C*IK«V 
oi oddHoral parts 
cod p*t <■*>*•• 
cv«nO«i

88.97
Installed _

'Sale Price 
Pair

R ep la cem e nt Cartridges
Installed, using the existing strut 
rod assembly In most Toyotas. 
Datsuns, and Volkswagens. 
Fronts only. Save.

Tires And Service 
hi Stores With 
Service

Sale Price 
Pair

Super Struts' Installed
Front only tor Omni. Horizon 
and K-cars.
For OM X-body cars, Pr. 108.97 
For Ford Mustang, Fairmont; 
Mercury Capri, Zeypner, Pr. 118.97
AUgnmenl Recommended On 
Mony Cort With Strut Repiocemeni

H7IX15

a/«sa
2 / « S 6
a / « S 8
2 / ® 6 2

a/«66
* 7*68
a / * 7 a
l / « 7 4
a / * 7 8

8 8 s a l e  Price 
Dlsc/Drum Brake Special
For many U.S., foreign cars.
Addlttona! parts ond servtces ovaiiotsie ot extra cost

FitsfS/lan'
U.S..
Foreign
Cars

Exchange

Price
Motorvotor® 60  Battery
With 525 cold-cranking amps.

19.88̂ • Sale

Heavy-duty Muffler Installed
Fits many U.S. cars and light trucks.
Stngie-wetded systems excluded.
A dd m ood ports, services extra.

Installed At S12Ea. 
r  In Stores With Service

- I t
(Each ■
Carryout 

Deluxe Heavy-duty Shocks
Sizes for many U.S. cars.

KM78-Bias Ply Blackwalls

$
Sole Price 
600x12

• 7 Rib Tread Design • Quality At Our Economy Price 
Mounting Included -  N o Trade In Required

AVX686

ytJDIOfCR ^

^ 8 7 o u r R e g  .139.97 
AM/FM/Cassette/Equallzer 
SV." Or 6x9” 3-way Stereo 
Speakers...................... Pr. 32.97

§  Our Reg. 6.97 
2'/i-gal. Oas Can With Spout
Handy snap vents, metal handle.

.TBS i

^ 9 9  Our Reg . 119.97 
Deluxe Hard-shell Carrier
18-cu. ft. Fits all type cars.

Each Mli.MavVatv

Choice Of Hard-shell Waxes
18-oz.* liquid or 14-oz.** kit.
Freon Refrigerant.................... 1.17

44.97

Limit 2 

1.99

Tennis Essentials
Quality rackets or c a n  of 3 balls.
Our 24.97, Ac*^ Midsize Racket........21.97
Our 49.97, Wilson” Ovorsiz* Rocket, 44.97 
Our 69.97, Wilson” Oobra Racket. . .  59.97 
Sale Price, Oan Of 3 Tennis Salts......... 1.99

Soft-side Luggage
Sale Price. Designer luggage in 
popular sizes.................12.,97-19.97

Sold In Our 
Sportmg Goods Dept

Garm ent Bag 
19.97

Pullman Bag 
19.97.

Tote Bag 
12.97

Shirts O r Shorts
O u r 7.97 M a tch in g  sports 
separates In men's sizes. Ea. 5.99

Nylon/Irlcot

Sold In Our Sports Dept.

Nylon/Trlcot M e ih

Asaorted Colors

Dozen Golf Bolls
Sale Price. Dunlop® Blue Max® 
golf balls with Surlyn® cover; 
long distance. Colors. 7.99

Cafeteria Special T h u rs d a y , F rid a y  Moist And Delicious Baked Scrod Dinner
A n d  S a tu rd a y  O n ly  Filet of scrod with golden brown French fries creamy coleslaw, roll, butter, 2.19

« ' O n ly  ir b '- 'H -y  r, jit.H e’ iu

8(4 »11)
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Listening In on 911 —  
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E c o n o m y  
is up

By Dondald H. May 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The economy grew at an 
extremely strong 8.3 percent pace during the first 
three montjhs of this year, the Commerce Department 
said today, a more rapid pace than most analysts had 
expected.

It was the largest rise in the seasonally adjusted 
gross national product since a 9.7 percent surge in the 
second quarter of 1983 and followed a modest 5 percent' 
rise in the final three months of last year.

Steven Wood, an economist with Chase Economet
rics, an economic forecasting firm, said that while the 
quarter as a whole was "extremely strong," most of 
the growth came at the beginning, with most 
indicators slowing in March.

“ What we’re beginning to notice now is the economy 
flowing down to a much more sustainable rate of 
growth," Wood said.

Wood said the growth rate should lead to continued 
improvement in unemployment "without generating 
large ainounts of inflationary pressure."

However, Wood said the still relatively strong 
economic growth is generating fairly strong demands 
for borrowing, and indicates there is not likely to be 
any significant easing of interest rates.

Prices, as measured by a fixed-weighted GNP 
index, rose 4.7 percent in the first quarter, compared 
with 4.2 percent in the fourth quarter of Iasi year. By 
another measure, known as the GNP price deflator, 
prices rose 4.1 percent, compared with 3.9 percent in 
the fQurth quarter.

Today's figures are preliminar}i and subject to 
revision.

The Coftimerce Department said the quickeiiiiig of 
the economic pace was chiefly due to large increases 
in personal consumption and business inventories 
over the quarter.

Personal consumption increased $14.6 billion for the 
quarter as a whole. Durable goods, a category that 
includes big items such as cars and appliances, 
increased $6.7 billion in'the quarter and non-durable 
goods $5.5 billion. However, both durable and 
non-durable goods purchases declined in March.

In a recent “ flash" estimate, based on partial 
figures, the department had put first quarter 
economic growth at a 7.2 percent annual rate. Some 
economists had expected today's figure to be a bit 
lower because of new data showing a slowdown on 
several fronts in March.

The administration projects 5 percent growth for 
the year as a whole, measured fourth quarter to fourth 
quarter.

The most recent evidence the pace is slowing came 
Wednesday in a Commerce Department report 
showing that personal income of Americans rose a 
modest 0.5 percent in March and spending declined in 
key areas.

Personal consumption expenditures — goods that 
Americans buy — rose $9.7 billion in March after a 
$23.7 billion decline in February. But most of the 
increase went for higher utility bills due to cold 
weather.
' Purchases of durable goods, a category that 
Includes major items such as cars and refrigerators, 
declined $3.9 billion, largely due to a decline in auto 
sales.

Laotian refugee Loma Lorbier, who was acquitted last week of 
murdering another refugee in Manchester two years ago, talks 
about the trial Wednesday in the dining room of his Ridge Street

Herald photos by Tarquinio

home. Lorbier said that though the Laotian and American 
judicial systems differ, he thinks both seek to find "where is the 
truth."

‘I feel sorry. But I c a n ^ y  he. klllBii-himself

Lorbier looks to the future after acquittal
Bv Sarah Passell *
Herald Reporter

The mood is brighter in the Loma 
Lorbier household than it has been in 
almost two years.

Lorbier, sleeves rolled up and a smile 
on his face, was out with his family 
Wednesday in the driveway of his older 
brother's Ridge Street duplex, where 
Lorbier, his wife Aly and three children 
share an apartment. Young relatives 
played in the" yard. His younger son, 
Lucky, 7, is learning to ride a bicycle.

The family’s burden was lifted 
Friday when a Hartford Superior Court 
jury acquitted Lorbier of murdering 
Linh Phommahaxay, a fellow Laotian 
refugee who Lorbier claims attacked 
him on Walnut Street in July 1982. 
Lorbier beat Phommahaxay to death 
with a baseball bat, which he had 
grabbed from the back of his van. The 
beating took place after Phommah
axay chased the van down the street 
and told Lorbier he was going to kill 
him. according to testimony during the

trial.
Lorbier said his two younger children 

are happy again, since he told them last 
week that "Daddy was not going to 
ja il." But the Lorbiers are worried 
about their oldest son, who became ' 
depressed after the killing and has had 
a hard time in school.

Lorbier said he always expected to be 
acquitted and credits his two defense 
attorneys. Joseph A. Moniz and David 
J. Elliott of the Hartford firm Day 
Berry & Howard, for finding "where is 
the truth."

" I  feel sorry," Lorbier said of 
Phommahaxay’s death. "But I can say 
he killed himself. If he never chased me 
and never got out of the car and lunged 
at me, we’d never have this case."

LORBIER IS H'mong, an ethnic 
minority from Laos. Phommahaxay 
was Lao. During the trial Lorbier's 
attorneys relied heavily on testimony 
that there is a long history of Lao 
belligerence toward H'mong, to con
vince the jury that Phommahaxay to

kill Lorbier.
Lorbier said he still doesn't know for 

sure why Phommahaxay was mad at 
him and threatened several times in 
1982 to kill him. He had heard from 
others that Phommahaxay "didn’t like 
me much." Lorbier testified that 
Phommahaxay had attacked him once 
before a few months earlier.

Neither the prosecutor, police nor 
Phommahaxay’s family believe, as 
Lorbier has claimed, that Lorbier’s 
intentions were peaceful when he got 
out of his van with a baseball bat to face 
Phommahaxay on Walnut Street the 
morning of the killing. Lorbier testifed 
that he was hoping to make peace with 
Phommahaxay. but ready to protect 
himself from a repeat attack.

During the trial, an expert on 
Southeast Asian minority groups testi
fied that the H’mong never leave a 
personal dispute unresolved. And Lorb
ier insisted Wednesday that the ex
pert’s claim is true.

"The enemy (in war) is one thing. " 
Lorbier said, "but H'mong never leave

a conflict in the village." But when 
Phommahaxay tried to get out of his 
car. Lorbier batted the car door closed, 
inadvertantly smashing the window, he 
testified.

Phommahaxay opened the door 
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Beport on Impeachment 
lis!ts no recommendation
Pv Susan E. Kinsman 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A legal counsel 
submitted articles of impeachment to a 
special legislative committee weighing 
impeachment of Hartford Probate 
dudge James H. Kinsella, but did not 
recommend any course of action.

In the 160-page report, Bridgeport 
lawyer Jacob Zeldes summarized 
testimony and outlined trhe legal 
issues the committee should' consider 
in making its dcecision, expected by 
the end of the month.
; The report included proposed arti
cles of impeachment the committee 
could submit to the house if it decided to 
recommend Kinsella’s impeachment 
and possible removal from office.

Zeldes said Wednesday he included 
the articles “ for the committee’s 
(liscussion, review and consideration" 
toward its goal of advising the House 
whether Kinsella’s conduct justified an 
impeachment trial before the Senate.

The proposed articles of impeach
ment said Kinsella undermined the

Were sorry
Continued mechanical problems 

have resulted in late delivery of the 
Manchester Herald on some recent 
publication days. The Herald apol
ogizes for inconvenience to its 
readers.

integrity of his office and trust by his 
"course of conduct”  in handling the $35 
million estate of Ethel A. Donaghue of 
West Hartford, and testimony under 
oath on the matter.

The second count said Kinsella failed 
to “ adequately supervise and control 
his employees and apppointees”  and 
failed to divulge official investigations.

Kinsella’s lawyer, James A. Wade, 
will have a week to review the report 
and submit comments. Rep. Robert 
Jaekle, R-Stratford, committee co- 
chairman, said it would make its 
decision by April 30, giving the House 
time to consider the charges before it 
adjourns May 9.

The Senate would try Kinsella on any 
impeachment charges.

In the conclusion of his report, Zeldes 
told the committee “ impeachment lies 
not for punishment of the office holder, 
but to repair harm to the state for 
misuse of a position of trust.”
* ’ 'Conduct prejudicial to the impartial 
and effective administration of justice, 
which brings the judicial office in 
disrepute, cannot continue unabated,”  
Zeldes said.

He urged the committee to weigh 
Kinsella’s "course of conduct, not a 
single a c t... and measure the impact of 
that conduct on his fitness to continue in 
office.”

Wade tried unsuccessfully to block 
the committee’s investigation, arguing 
before the Connecticut Supreme Court 
the impeachment clause o f the state 
constitution was unconstitutionally 
vague.

Holiday closings
Friday, April 20, is Good Friday. Sunday, April 

22, is Easter.
Municipal offices: All town offices in Manches

ter, Andover, Bolton and Coventry will be closed 
Friday.

Slate and federal oHIces: Most state offices will 
be closed Friday. The Motor Vehicle Department 
will be closed Friday, Saturday and Monday. Auto 
emissions stations will be closed Friday but will be 
open Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Federal offices 
will be open Friday.

Mall: Post offices will have regular window 
hours and mail delivery on Friday and Saturday.

Schools: All public and parochial schools in 
Manchester, Andover, Bolton and Coventry are 
closed from April 16 to 20 for spring recess.

Libraries: The Mary Chectey and Whiton 
Memorial libraries will be closed Friday but will be 
open regular hours on Saturday. Andover Public 
Library will be closed Friday but will be open 
Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m.

Banka: All banks will be closed Friday. Most 
banks will be open regular hours on Saturday.

RelaNera: Most stores will be open on Friday but 
closed Sunday.

Liquor Package stores will be open on Friday. 
Most bars will be open Friday and Sunday.

Garbage: There will be regular pickup in 
Manchester and Bolton on Friday and Saturday. 
The dump in Coventry will be open regular hours 
Friday and Saturday. The dump in Andover will be 
closed Friday but will be open regular hours on 
Saturday.

E m e t ^ c y  numbera: In Manchester, emer
gency phone numbers are highway, 647-3233; 
refuse, 647-3248; sewer and water, 647-3111. In 
Bolton, civil preparedness, 649-8743. In Coventry, 
town garage, 742-6588.

Mancbaelar Herald: The Herald will be 
published as usual on Friday.

A

G O P  committee backs 
new grant referendum
By Alex Girelli 
Herald Reporter

The Republican Town Committee 
voted Wednesday to support holding a 
townwide referendum before Manches
ter makes any irrevocable commit
tment to rejoin the federal Community 
Development Block Grant program.

The town withdrew from the pro
gram several years ago and has lost a 
substantial amount of federal funding 
because of the withdrawal.

The motion supporting a referendum 
was made by town Director Donna 
Mercier and passed without opposition.

Republican Town Chairman Curtis 
M. Smith said at the committee's 
meeting that he believed the Demo
cratic majority on the Board of 
Directors had been prepared to re
enter the controversial grant program 
without a vote by the citizens until Mrs. 
Mercier came out publicly for a 
referendum.

Smith had difficulty Wednesday 
night confining the discussion to the 
question of whether the committee 
should favor the referendum as a 
means of determining whether Man
chester voters want to re-enter the 
grant program.

He said the merits of being in the 
grant program should be discussed 
later.when more facts have been made 
avialable.

Nevertheless, some com m ittee 
i members wanted to know what 
changes had been made in the program

that would justify a new vote. The 
townspeople voted in 1979 and again in 
1980 to withdraw. The 1980 vote favored 
the pullout by a 3-to-l margin.

Most of the committee members said 
the conditions set by the federal 
Housing and Urban Development Ad- 
minsit ration for accepting block grants 
would cost the town money. They also 
argued that Manchester would be 
forced to construct low cost housing if it 
accepted the funds.

At the GOP meeting, committee 
member Edward^ Wilson pointed out 
that Robert Faucher, a Democrat and 
o r ig in a lly  leading advocate of staying 
in the g r ^ t  program, has said the town 
should not rejo in it without a 
referendum.

Mary Wiyhide, another member, 
said. " I f  we said no twice, why do we 
have to do it again."

The prime advocate of accepting the 
grants is Stephen Cassano, a Demo
cratic town director. Cassano has 
proposed that the take some prelimi
nary steps to rejoin the program.

The board’s Republican minority 
leader, Peter DiRosa, has said the town 
should seek the grants because they 
will become virtually the only way the 
federal government will share funds 
with municipalities.

Mrs. M erciet said problems are 
arising with the town’s infrastructure 
and the money is not there to correct 
them. "W e need to discuss it with the 
people," she said.


